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ADVERTISEMENT.

Notes, which form the subject of these
pages, were written during the Author's rapid
journey through Mexico, in the autumn of 1822,
and were addressed in letters to a friend, without
any intention of their ever being made public.
But the deep and ·peculiar .interest felt by the
people of the United States, in every thing relating to that country, and the imperfect accounts
that e:xist of the causes and character of the revolution which it has lately undergone, have induced
him to consent to their publication.
A Diary is not perhaps the best form· for a
work of this description ; nor is it that which the
Author himself would have preferred; but to have
altered the letters, so as to present a more connected narrative, would have required more time
than he could spare from other avocations ; and
to have delayed their publication much longer
would have depriv~d them of their chief interest.
THE

I

vi

ADVERTISEMENT.

This will account for, if it does not excuse, the
want of -arrangement, and the desultory nature
of the contents of this volume. The Notes were
written at every moment of leisure during the
· Author's residence at the capital, and in the progress of bis journey through the country, and,
with the single exception of the brief Historical
Sketch, contained in the Appendix, the information they contain was minuted at the time it was
collected.
They are sent forth without any pretension, in
the hope that a familiar account of that portion of
Mexico through which the author travelled, may
induce the reader to seek information from better
sources ; and with this view he recommends the
works of Lorenzana, Alzate, Clavigero, Boturini,
Mier, Robinson, and Humboldt; from all of
which, but particularly from the latter, he has
drawn liberally.
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CHAPTER

I.

Voyage to P.-to IUeo-.lppearabftl of 1lleCout ~ S.n Domlllp-lrmal
at Uie Poll ol San .Juu-lalaad ol PuertoRico.

I LEFT Charleston in the afternoon of the 28th
,of August, and proceeded in a pilot boat to the
cQrvette John Adams, then lying at single anchor
outside of the bar. We reached the ship a little
after sunset ; I was received kindly and hospitably by Captain R., who introduced me to my
fellt>W-passengers and to the officers of the ship.
Orders were immediately given to weigh anchor.,
and the men ran round the capstem cheerily, to ,
tae sound -0fthe drum and fife. The anchor was
soon a-trip ; the sails filled with a favourable
breeze, and the ship under way. To me this has
ever been a moment of delightful excitement.
I have frequently stood on the deck of a gallant
ship, when the anchor was weighing and the
topsails sheeting home, and always with stroiig
feelings of hope and exultation, whether, '18 at
present, bound on a voyage to visit and explQ~
new countries, or returning tQ my n~tive 1~4.
,
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29th.-To my surprise, and much to my annoyance, I learned that the ship is ordered to touch at
Puerto Rico before proceeding to Vera Cruz ;
this will protract our voyage very much, and
shorten the time of my stay in Mexico. I must
make the best of it. My fellow-passengers are
agreeable and well informed : the officers of a
man of war have, moat of them, seen various parts
of the world ; and as no two men represent what
they have seen in the same manner, and few ever
observe the same things, it is amusing to compare
their several accounts of the places they have
visited.
80th, 31st.-Visited the ship, and found every
part of it clean and in excellent order; the lower
hold and between decks are frequently whitewashed and fumigated, and every precaution
taken to preserve the health of the crew in a
tropical climate. The men are sometimes exercised at the great guns, when they perform all the
manmuvres of an action-it is an animating
sight.
1st September to the 9th.-Calms wjth squalls
of rain ; heat ex~essive. No one, who has not
experienced it, cap. form an idea how sickening
and oppressive is a perfectly calm day in these
latitudes ; not a breath of air to cool the heated
atmosphere; the ocean an unruffled glassy surface,
reflecting the burning rays of the sun, and adding
to the intensity of the heat ; while the sails are
flapping heavily to the masts by the swelling
motion of the ship. The men do their duty
listlessly, as if deprived of all energy. We--have
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made but little way, and the time has passed off
heavily.
10th, l lth.-These are days of joy and exultation to every American ; and we celebrated them
in the best way we could do at sea. They are
marked by two great naval actions, both equally
distinguished for the obstinate courage and gallantry of the officers and men who fought them, and
for the presence of mind and undaunted valour of
the commanders, as well as for the important
results of the victories.
I Ith to the loth.-Still we have had only light
baffling winds, nothing to cheer us but a chase of
three hours, when the ship presented an animated
scene, all hands actively employed malting sail.
The stranger proved to be a French ship from
Havre, bound to New Orleans-neither news nor
neWllpapers.
l 7th.-Y esterday we descried the highlands of
San Domingo, and this morning dispatched a
boat to obtain some fruit. It returned in the
afternoon, and the officerinforms us, that we were
in Samana bay. It is unfortunate that we s~ould
have fallen so far to leeward of our port : but
patientiaper.fuerza. The land of San Domingo is
lofty ,nd broken, and the outline bold and picturesque; we are not, however, near enough fully
to enjoy the beauties of the scenery.
18th to the 24th.-Beatingtowindward against
wind and current-on the 20th passed the Islands
of Mona and Monica, and on the 21st made the
western extremity of Puerto Rico. We are now
near enough to the land to distinguish the planta.
B2
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tions of palms and bananas, and all the luxuriant
vegetation of the tropics.
26th.-After passing one day in sight of the
Moro Castle, we are at length anchored in the port
of San Juan. The town is situated on the south
side of the hills, and did not come in view until
we had passed the Moro, and were within the
harbour. Although closely built up, it does not
appear capable of containing so many as twenty
thousand inhabitants, the reported amount of the
population.
We have just received the visit of the captain
of the port, who informs us that some alarm has
lately been excited by the discovery of an intended
insurrection of the slave population. Although
~e slaves are not numerous, the vicinity of the republic of Hayti renders such a movement a probable event.
27th.-On landing this morning I was agreeably
surprised to find the town very clean and tolerably
well built. It is situated on the declivity of a steep
hill, and at first I was inclined to attribute its
cleanliness to the torrents of rain, so frequent in
this climate; but I find, on inquiry, that the police regulations are excellent, -and are rigidly enforced. We strolled round the fortifications,which
are well constructed and judiciously situated.
They occupy a narrow island, about two miles
long, on which the town stands, and which is
connected with the main by a bridge strongly
fortified with a tete de pont. This is united by a
chain of small forts with the castle of San Christopher, a very strong fortress, situated so as to
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defend the eastern entrance of the town, and
commanding all the works towards the north and
east ..
In 1798, an attempt was made to take this
place by a British force, under the command of
Sir Ralph Abercrombie. The troops landed on
the east side of the town, but met with so vigorous
a resistance at tile first fort, that they were compelled to abandon the attack. This work was
manned by some Frenchmen who happened to be
in the fort at that time, and who volunteered their
services to assist in defending the town. Sir
Ralph Abercrombie, after this repulse, abandoned
the siege and re-embarked his forces.
For some time past our trade has been much
harassed by privateers fitted ont in the different
ports of this island. The principal object of our
touching here is to remonstrate with the governor
-against these depredations. Under the absurd
pretext of blockading the whole coast of the
Spanish main, a few small privateers cruise in the
Mona and Sombrero passages, and capture all
vessels bound to or from any port on that exten
sive coast. The prizes are carried into the small
ports on the south and west of the island, where
they are at the mercy of courts notoriously
corrupt. The governor assured us that he .had
warned the commanders of privateers not to
capture vessels ~ailing under the flag of the
United States, and that he should in future exact
a bond to a large amount from the Armateurs, w
order to indemnify those who might sustain losses
fn>m illegal captures ; that he had no authority to
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suppress privateering, as the commissions were
issued by the government of Spain, but he promised to exert his influence to prevent their being
fitted out. I look upon these professions as words
of course, and am of opinion that these acts of
piracy ought to be restrained· by the strong hand
of power, and the government of the island be
made responsible for the illegal acts of its inhabitants.
The dominion exercised by the
mother country over these colonies, is too remote
and inconsiderable to enable her to controul the
lawless banditti that inhabit the coast of Puerto
Rico and Cuba. The authorities of the islands
can alone keep them within bounds, and they
ought to be compelled to do so.
Desirous of obtaining an insight into the civil
government and institutions of the island, of
which I had received very contradictory accounts,
I requested the commercial agent to introduce
me to a letrado; we passe~ through several clean
but narrow streets, the houses two and three
stories high, with flat roofs, and latticed windows
without glass, the shops neatly set oif with
French and English goods, and the lazy shopkeepers, with their coats oif, sitting on chairs in
the street, under the shade of the houses ; and
still lazier house-keepers swinging in hammocks
suspended in the passage of their house, gazing
listlessly at the passengers, and drawling away
their existence. I found the man of the law
wrapped in a loose morning gown, and swinging
in a cotton hammock hung within a foot of the
floor, with a client sitting by his side. He flung
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himself out of the hammock on perceiving us
enter the room. and received us with great
courtesy. He listened to my questions with
exemplary patience, and answered them promptly
and satisfactorily. Frequently, however, in his
tum asking, '' But why do you want to know that?"
Nor could he comprehend that curiosity alone
prompted my enquiries. He gave me a very
particular account of the practical operation of
the constitutional government, which has been
attended with very beneficial consequences; but
as that constitution has passed away, it is unnecessary to dwell upon them.
By a census made about a year ago, the whole
population of the island is stated to be two
hundred and twenty-five thousand souls, of which
twenty-five thousand, or thereabouts, are slaves.
The greater part of the free inhabitants are
coloured persons-the whites and free negroes
bearing but a small proportion to the whole.
Within a few years past the emigration from
Europe has been very great, amounting it is said
to between six and eight thousand persons.
The inhabitants are divided into two classesthe nobles and the people. All the whites may
be considered as forming part of the nobility; as
custom extends to them an exemption from
serving in the militia, and some other privileges
that by law belong only to the nobluae. The
laws know no difference between the white
roturier and the coloured man ; and this circumstance, as well as the Spaniard's being in the
habit of mixing with the people of colour without

8
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those prejudices so common in the otlaerWeat
India colonies, prevents any jealousy or bad
feeling towards him on their part, and form&a
great security against the slave population and
· their neighbours of San Domingo. The city ef
San Juan contains somewhere about twenty
thousand inhabitants.
T.be island produces cattle, sugar, mm,.cof"ee,
tobacco, rice, and com. The principal eipOrte
are coffee, sugar, cattle, and small quantities of
cotton and tobacco; the latter article is more highly
esteemed by the Dutch and Germans than that
of Cuba, and always commands the highest price
in their markets. Previous to the Peninsular
war, this island received a subsidy from Mexico
of three hundred and seventy-seven thousand
dollars for the support of government, the pay of
the army and navy, and the repairs of fortifications. These expenses. ·are defrayed by the.customs ; and · under a good administration, there is
no doubt they would be always more than sufficient for these purposes.
The custom-house now pays into the treasury
about four hundred thousand dollars annually ;
but persons have offered to farm the custom•
from government, and to give double that sum.
Th.e numerous ports along the coast, and the corrupt administration of the custom-house, render
smuggling very common. The duties on exports
are five per cent. and on imports from thirteen to
five-an:d-twenty per cent.
The authorities of the island have received information that an expedition was about to sail

•
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from New York for the purpose of revolutioniz•
ing the island, and are prepared to defeat the
project, whatever it may be. It is much to be
lamented, that these expeditions could not always
be arrested where they are fitted out. The ob.
ject is so palpably plunder-for the pretended
motive, the love of liberty, is too puerile to gain
credit with the most credulous; and they involve
so many innocent men in ruin and misery, and
are so dishonourable to our country, that we
ought to exercise a more vigilant police, and if
poasible prevent adventurers from disgracing ua.
The rumour of an intended insunection is con•
finned. Sixty negroea, part free and part slaves.
have been brought from the west side of the island,
and are to be tried by a courtmartial. In the course
ofmywalk thismoming, I saw several companies
of the garrison on parade. They were of all
colours, from the fairest European to the blackest
son of Africa.
Dined with the American commercial agent,
where I met the Marquis del Norte, a Tery
intelligent and accomplished gentleman, from
whom I have derived a great deal of information.
The young officers have thia instant ~etumed
from a ball, delighted with the charming faees,
delicate figures, and graceful movements of the
Creole ladies. Those l saw in the streets had
good persons,and delicate and well-fonned features, but very sallow complexions.
29th,-Set out this morning to make an excur•
aion into the country. We crossed the bay in a
small 1ail-boat, and on landing, found hones

.,..
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waiting for us. For saddles, they were furnished
with straw pads, with baskets suspended on both
sides, intended to support the legs. I found
the seat not very commodious or secure, but the
horse was quiet, and our feet and legs were
elevated above being splashed. The road was
a continued quagmire, and our horses frequently
plunged up to the saddle-girths.
The road, for about a mile from the shore,
passes along a narrow valley, the hills on each
side. being steep and wooded to the summit.
It then winds gradually up a chain of hills, passing near two large plantations with extensive
buildings, dwelling-houses, chapels, sugar mills,
and store-houses. The summit of the ridge ·commands a view of a charming and highly cultivated plain, clothed with the richest verdure, and
with the most luxuriant vegetation. Lofty cocoa
and date-palms, and plantations of coffee trees
and bananas, cover the rising grounds, which
skirt a plain cultivated in fields of Indian corn,
sugar, and cassava, and spotted with neat farm
houses. A short ride from this enchanting spot
Q~ht us to the habitation of a French gentleman, who received us with great urbanity and
politeness. The house is large, and although it
CQlliists of only one floor, is commod_ious,and
looked cool and clean. In front is a small garden, neatly laid out, exhibiting a great variety of
flowers, and exhaling a profusion of sweets. We
were introduced to a German Baron and to his
lady, a fair Parisian; the latter, happy to meet
with any one who had been i11Paris, and who
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could understand her, overwhelmed me with her
regrets and comparisons between the dull life of
an Islander and the delightful life of P~s. Then
for European news-she made Lord Castlereagh
cut his throat, because he had failed in a motion
in the House of Commons to recognize the republican government of Hayti, and greatly rejoiced both in the fail~re and its consequences.
After passing an hour very pleasantly, we set
forth on our return. In the course of our ride,
I had bought hogs, turkeys, and ducks ; for they
were not to be found in market, and our conductor contrived to cram some into the baskets,
and to sling the rest before his pack saddle : so
that, on our march, we were accompanied by
such a noise, that the folks ran out of. their huts
to look at us. If they were surprised at our
appearance, I was equally so to see such ctowds
of men, women, and children issuing from habitations so small. The gable-end of every cottage '
projects about ten feet, with a rude portico,
where they must sleep, for the interior cannot
contain them all.
In the course of this ride, I met two w:.tes
only, but a great many people of different shades
of colour. We reached the ship time eµough for
a late dinner, and all my hogs, turkeys and duets
arrived in safety, to the great consolation of the
mess. The market is so badly provided, that we
expected to be under the necessity of going to
sea without fresh provisions. Limes, oranges,
bananas,and other fruits, are abundant and cheap,
and we laid in a.good store of them.
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CHAPTER

II.

\"o)ap fromPuerto Rloo to Vera Crus-Jamalca-llland otca~Tbe
ho uf Odsaba-Arrlnl at Vera Crus-Deuiptlon ol that Port.

to Puerto Rico! After
breakfast, orders wete given to unmoor. At
ten, to my great joy, the pilot came on board,
and we soon got under way a.nd stood out to sea,
with the wind at east north east. We passed
rapidly along the land, and at sunset could distinctly see the western extremity of the island,
having run down in six hours to where we had
been three days. in beating up from.
October lst.-1 turned out at one in the morning to see the island of Zacheo. It was moon;.
light, and we passed. near enough to see that it
was small, craggy and barren. At daylight we saw
the island of Mona, and shortly after a sail from the
mast head ; we made sail in chase, and soon
found that the stranger was bearing down towards
us. Most luckily it proved to be the United
States' brig• of war Spark, and my fellow-passengers agreed at once to go in it to Laguira. This
-arrangement will shorten my passage to Vera
Cruz by at least ten days. By twelve the bagpp was all transported to the · brir, and I
80th.-FAREWELL
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accompanied my friends on board. I was agreeably surprised to find such comfortable and roomy
accommodations on board so small a vessel. I
took leave with regret of gentlemen who had
been uniformly cheerful and entertaining companions, and who had lightened the tedium of a
long voyage by their amiable manners and intelligent conversation. One of them was very sea
sick, from the short, quick motion of the smaller
vessel. We returned on board about two, and
made sail to the west.
2d.-The wind still favours us, and we are
running along the coast of San Domingo very
fast. The weather is cool and pleasant. I have
observed that where the trade winds prevail the
heat is not oppressive, and rarely exceeds 80° of
Fahrenheit.
3d.-Early in the morning we were awakened
by the cry of land a-head. It proved to be the
islands of Beata Altavela, and we soon after saw
the highlands of San Domingo, back of them.
About noon we came up with an American brig
from Boston, bound to Aux Cayes, and procured
some newspapers as late as the fourth of September.
4th.-San Domingo in sight all day. The
land is high and broken, and the· interior of -the
island mountainous.
Spoke a brig from Liverpool bound to Mobile,
and procured papers from London to the 13th of
August. Judge of my surprise when I read a
circumstantial account of the death of_the Mar-
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quis of Londonderry. So · the tale I laughed at
in Puerto Rico is partly true.
6th.-The highlands of the island of Jamaica
in sight all day, and the wind fair and fresh; it is
delightful sailing ; even a landsman would not
object to be at sea on such a day. It is Sunday;
a day of rest to the sailors. They are all clean
and healthy, and look cheerful. A fair wind and
swift sailing cheer all on board a ship. The sailors exult in them, although it would seem to be a
matter of indifference to men who expect to be at
sea for the :wholeterm of their enlistment, whether
the ship lay like a log on the water, or advanced
ten miles an hour. We lost sight of the island of
Jamaica about sunset ; and a little before, spoke
a small sloop of about ten tons, navigated by two
mulattoes, bound from Montego Bay to St. Jago
de Cuba~
7th and Sth.-A light wind yesterday and today. At noon saw the islands of Cayman. There
is a good ship channel between them, and the inhabitants have placed their huts opposite this
passage. They are all fishermen, and supply
ships· with fish and turtley exchanging them
pound for pound, for beef and pork-a very profitable bargain for them; and ·not a losing one for
the ship'• crew. The same quantity of turtle in
weight as their daily rations of beef, will furnish
an abundant mess, and for a few days must make
a wholesome change in their diet. We passed
close to the Cayman beach, but did not heave to.
It was not thought necessary, as our crew were
remarkably healthy.
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9th, 10th and llth.-Cakn,
and the ·aunosphere, although unclouded, is close, damp and
sultry. A little before sunset we saw the islands
called the J ardines and J ardinillas. Now that
we are near the land, I begin to hope we shall
experience the land and sea breezes, and be re•
freshed by a thunder storm occasionally. The calm
sultry weather of the last four days is insufferable.
·
12th and 13th.-Yesterday we saw the Isle of
Pines, and in the evening were off Cape Corrientes. This is a delightful day. Sunday, with all
its sober enj.oyment-a brisk and fair wind driv~
ing our ship eight knots an hour, and the air cool
and refreshing. In the evening we sounded in
seventeen fathoms off Cape Catoche.
14th.-The trade wind, although moderate in
these latitudes, blows regularly, and we are still
running J:>eforeit. A strong current sets towards
the "\Vestfrom the Cape de Verds along the coast
of the _Spanish Main, then ascends and passes
round Cape Catoche. It is felt, although n<>tso
strongly, all along the coast of the· Gulph of
Mexico, until it joins the current that sets along
the south coast of Cuba and round Cape Antonio.
At noon we described two brigs, with their
courses hauled up:, waiting to reconnoitre us-as
soon as they made us out to be a ship of war, they
made sail from us, and we gave chase to the one
that stood on our course. At sunset we came up
with it, awl found it to be an armed packet from
Cadiz bound to Vera Cruz, h2'ving on board
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General Lem.our, who was going to take command of the fortress of San Juan de Uloa.
18th.-On the evening of the 17th we struck
soundings in sixty fathoms water: and on the 18th,
as the sun rose,we saw the land, and a magnificent
sight it was. The outline of the rugged mountains that skirt the Orizaba was clear and distinctly defined; and the clouds, that hovered
round th~ir base and obscured the lo'\Vlandsnear
the coast, were in motion and rising gradually.
The summit of Orizaba, a regular cone, ·covered
with snow, towered high above the loftiest mountains. We continued to gaze with delight on this
view until ten o'clock, when the whole was enveloped by the clouds, which rose and uncovered to
our view the lowlands. They are undulating,
finely diversified with hill and dale, and rivers and
forests, and rich in the deep verdure and luxuriant vegetation of the tropics.
We approached within a few miles of the harbour, fired a gun and hove to for a pilot; after
waitiag some time in vain, our boat was despatched with an officer to procure one. The boat
was hailed and brought to by the guard at the
castle, and after some detention, the officer was
-informedthat he could not be permitted to go the
(:ity, but would be furnished with a pilot to bring
the ship into port. The officer insisted and remonstrated, but the governor of the castle was
.infle"ible, and he returned on board extremely
indignant at what he considered 11ncourteous
treatment.
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The wind was favourable, and we entered th~
harbour a little before sunset. It is very easy of
access. Our commander first visited the castle,
where he was politely received by the governor,who
apologized for what had passed by saying that he
did not know whether we were friends or enemies; that they were aware a corvette ship had
-been purchased . by an agent. of the Imperial
Government, and thought it possible that ours might
be that ship, and the officer and boat's crew im,.
perialists in disguise. He rea4ily granted us permission to communicate with the city.
It is a strange state of things. The city in the
power of the new government, and the castle in
that of the old. When Vera Cruz was taken
about eighteen months ago by the independents,
the royalists retired to the castle of San Juan de
Uloa, where they command the entrance of the
port, and whence they can batter down the city
at any moment. It is a strong fortress, garrisoned
with six hundred men, mounted with more than
one hundred pieces of heavy artillery, and furnished with provisions and munitions of war sufficient to maintain a long siege. A constant intercourse is kept up between the city and the castle
in the day time, and at night they watch each other
with jealous vigilance. The governor of the castle
permits the e~trance of merchant vessels,but exacts
a duty of eight per cent. on the invoice prices of
the cargo. The captain of our ship went on shore
to wait on the commandant of the place, and I contented myself on board~ making preparations for ·
an early departure on .the next day. He returned
C
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iD the evening delighted with the reception he had
met with from Santa Ana, the military chief. and
brought with him two American gentlemen who
·are here on b~sinese, and who have but lately returned from the capital. What 4ifliculties, perils,,
·and privations, they have suffered, encoUDtered,.
and overcome! Nothing to eat but ta,ajo,dried
beef:-nothilig ·to drink but pulque,the fermented
juice of the agave. Inns destitote of all ~
dation, and execrably dirty-coacM&, great lumbering break-down machines, dragged by ten
mules-robbers at every mountain pass, ad fre..
quently to be heard whistling and shouting, to the
treat dismay of the traveller. The wlM>leevening
I listened seriously to a long catalogue of miseries
and dangers which I am doomed to encounter,.
for I have advanced too far to be frightened from
my purpose by these terrible relations.
19th.-In the morning we landed at the mole
amidst a crowd of idle spectators, and after
entering the gates, for the city is partially fortified, we walked along a clean, well paved street,
and on side walks of madrepore, to the square,
which is ftanked on one side by the town ho11se,
on another by a church, and on the •thil'd by a
· row of shops, under stone arcades ; the fourth. is
open. A few doors from this square brought us
to the hou,e of th.e American Vice Consul, who
rec~ived us poli~~ly ·and ]pndly. Bred to the
law, and a merchant, I found this Creole •ery
intelligent $.Dd communicative. He readily undertook
to procure me a convey~ce to J alapa,
t111d
promised that I should set QUtwit.bout delay.
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I was very much plemed with his ho11se,whicla:,.
like all those I saw, is well adapted for a warm
climate. Thick stone walls exclude the heat,
aad the court yards, (for each house is a hollow
square) are constantly shaded, and give an air of
coolness to the interior. The apartment.a are
large, with lofty ceilings and communicating
doors ; all the bouses are two stories high,, with
ffat terrace roofs.
Thie gentleman's accouat of the state of c.ommerceis deplorable. On entering the harbowr of
Vera Crez, a cargo of merchandize pays eight
per cent. on tile invoiee to tlie castle. At tile
custom-house in the city a high duty is exacted. ·
according to a tariff adopted by the new GovernJnent. In this tariff' a certain duty is charged on
specific articles, hut as it was drawn up in 11.aste,,
and without a sufficient knowledge of the subjec4
the goods are badly classed ; and no disiin~on
made between coarse and fine goods of the s~e
description. It is made the duty·of an officer to
see that the goods correspond with the s.tate~ent
given in by the merchant, and to set a value on
1ueh articles as pay an ad valorem duty. If ~e
goods are conveyed to the capital, they .-e
eharged with a further duty, or alcaball\, f>f
twelve and a half per cent. ad Tal9rem. Tbe
returns, which are in specie, are bnrthelled with
an export duty~ ~ are brought to the 18a coost
at considerable risk? both from the banditti that
infest the roads, and frQm the rapacity of government: A small convoy of one hundred and .fifty
thoua1P1ddollan, was lately stopped an.d plunc2
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dered by robbers, who murdered the ·whole'
escort : and a very large sum, nearly three millions of dollars, is now detained in the Castle of
Perote, by order of the emperor, and will, probably, be confiscated to the use of government.
From the consul's we proceeded to wait upon
the governor, Santa.-Ana, a young man, who, at
the bead of the desultory forces of the country,
succeeded in driving the Royalists out of the
city. The first attempt to enter the place was
made on a stormy night, when the ammunition.
of the assailants was wet by the rain, and they
were repulsed. On the second attack the royalists abandoned the city after a feeble resistance,
and retired to the castle.
Santa Ana is a man of about thirty years of
age, of middle stature, slightly yet well made,
and possessing a very intelligent and expressive
countenance, but evidently suffering from fatigue
and the effects of a bad climate. He was surrounded with officersdecorated, as well as himself,
with the insignia of the new imperial orders.
Our reception was polite and cordial, and when
we rose to go he insisted upon our returning to
dine with him. A ceremonious Spanish dinner
is of all things the most odious to me, and I
endeavoured to excuse myself, on the ground of
my extreme haste to set out. He assured me it
wQuld be impossible to begin my journey until
late in the afternoon, as the escort could not be
ready before, and I was forced to submit both to
the delay and to the annoyance of being escorted,
against which l remonstrated invain. ·.All parties
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'unite in representing the roads to be insecure; so
we shall travel with all the dignity of danger. I
-confess, however, that I am much more afraid of
the climate : not only are black vomit and bilious
fevers undignified dangers, but I would rather
. fall into the hands of banditti than into those of a
Mexican physician.
· From the governor's we lounged about the
.town. It is compactly and. very well built, and
so extremely neat and clean, that from an examination of the interior only of Vera Cruz, it
would be difficult to account for the causes of the
pestilentfal diseases for which it is unfortunately
~elebrated.
. The city is surrounded by sand hills, and ponds
.of stagnant water, which, within the tropics, is
cause suiicient to ·originate the black vomit and
bilious fever. The inhabitants, and those ac-customed to the climate, are not subject to the
former disease ; but all strangers, even those
.from Ravanna and the West India Islands, are
liable to this infection. No precautions can pre.
vent strangers from this fatal disorder, and many
•have died in J alapa who only passed through this
city.
Humboldt mentions instances of persons who
left the ship immediately on their arrival, stept
out of the boat that conveyed them on shore, into
a litter, and were carried rapidly to Jalapa;
having been attacked by yellow fever, and having
died with black vomit. The Spanish physicians
-regard this as the place where this disorder
.origina~ and pretend tQ.trace the yellow. fever

of Buanna, of the West India Islanda, the United
States and Spain, to Vera Cruz. Notwith.tanding the cleaDlyappearance of the streets, I
-0bJlenred buzzards, and Gther species ci vmtme,
hovering over the town, 8Ddperched on die 11:ome
tops; a sur.e indication of ~orruption and animal
putrefaction.
Tbe ·weather is so extremely sultry that we
,apprellend a gale of wind from the north. A.
-aortw
ia ao much dreaded by those who navigate
lheae .aeaa, that Humboldt eaya-" Les epoq11e&
·.auxquelles r.egnent la Vera Cruz le vomisemeat
noir et les ~mpttes du Nord ne coincident pu.
Par consequent et l'European qui arrive au Mexique, et Je Mexicain du haut plateau q.ue se&
aff'aire1furoent de s'embarquer .ent tou deux
ehoisir entre le daager de la -naTigationet celui
-d'nne maladie mortelle."
The port of Vera Cruz ia very insecure. It is
not only epe11
to this wiad, bvt the holding greund
11.sovery bad, that no ¥eSaelis conaidenid.1ecure,.
Wlleasmaae
fast to rings fixeafor the pmpose in
the c&ltle wall. There was a large p~
ef
.officers assembled to meet us at dinner, an4 we
were marshalled in form, and as i1 usual in these
.eount:nea;
were eeatecl at the heatl df the tab)e,.
the .gowmor sitting nen .at the side of it. The
.aiumer
.consisted .of a great profusion of diahes,.
.18ffedup ia long and tediOtlS aucceuion. We
were glad \YD8D.
tile signal was made to leave the
uble,. mid we .adjourned to loek at a portrait of
lturbiie in the ·town· hall. I am very anxious to
.e. :a man of whom I hear so mup.. Fram
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tbia daub I can form no idea of his physiognomy-from his actions he must be an extraordinary man ; but from the part be took before
the late successful revolution, and from his sudden
~levation to the throne, I fear he is extraordinarily
bad.
We next ascended to the azotea, (terrace roof)
from whence we had a view of the harbour.
While the rest of the company were amusing
themselveS" with apying at the ladies on other
azoteas and in the towers, many of which rise
from the houses to give a more commanding prospect of the ocean, the governor took me aside to
talk of his plans for taking the castle. He pro..
poses to bl6Ckade it by wattt, to construct a. ba.t..
tei,- on each extremity of the harbour to prevent
tile entrance of ·shipping; and to h.a.veI don't know
liow many mortars arranged -~hind the eity, to
ehower shells into the castle. The mortar .batteries will be protected by tile hotiNs -Ofthe city,
which being for the most part owned by Europeea
Spaniards, he 8ttpposes will not be fired upon by
tlle castle. I a.voided gwing an opiaion, because
I am sure this plan of attack cumnot aaeceed.
"Tile castle i8 very strong·; the entrance of die
harbour eal)not be blockaded in winter, on.accouat
-of the Bttdden, frequent, and tremendoua nortllerlJ
.galesof wind ; the batteries may be destroyed at
the pleasure of the commandant of the castle, and
it is not probabl~ that he would carry his reepjet
for the property of his cou~
so fiv 88 to
acl'iftce it to tlle aafety of the.poat eoDIJllitt,td U>
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A LITl'LE before sunset I waa informed that all
was ready for my departure, and des~ended into
the court yard, where I found an escort of six
dragoons, well mounted, a bat mule loaded with
my baggage, and a carriage not unlike a French
cabriolet, drawn by three mules, and conducted
by a postilion. This vehicle is called a volante.
The chaise is suspended by twisted leather
thongs, ud has altogether a ruinous, break-down

appearance.

.

We took leave· of the govemor, shook huda
heartily with the officers of the ship, to whom I
feel cordially attached, and set oft' at a gallop.
Tlaispace lasted only until we cleared the gates ;
it was then· 10bered to a trot, shortly after to a
walk, and at the end of four miles we •~d
still.
The road puses over deep sands, Uld our
cattle now refused to pull up a moderate hill.
By dint of shouting, whipping and pushing, we
vged them to the summit, and arrived witho•t
further incident at Santa F~, a collectiGnof lnata
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ahout three leagues from Vera Cruz, where the
sand hills terminate. In a direct line from the
coast, the level sandy country does not ext.end
more than three miles; but the road to Jalapa
runs along the coast in a southerly direction u
far as Santa n, and then gradually inclines to the
west: we had been two hours and a half on the
road. Here we changed our weary mules, and
here we were to have changed our escort, but
after waiting some time, we received an apology
from the commandant of the post for the delay,
which was unavoidable, as the horses were all at
pasture. We were not in a humour to wait two
or three hours, so after a consultation with our ·
driver about the state of the road, we resolved to
proceed to the next station, and examining our
arms we again set off'. We could not see distinctly, but the country appeared be.mm, with only a scanty growth of mimosas. The dew fell
like rain, and our hats and coats were wet by it,
although we were under cover. The roads were
so rough, that there was no danger of going to
sleep, which I consider it prejudicial to do, when
exposed to the night air of this pestilential climate.
Not so my servant, or he had not resolution to
withstand the inclination, and fell asleep on
horseback. The animal he rode, as soon as it
missed the wonted spurring and whipping stood
still. We reached the Passo de Oveja at four
o'clock in the morning, and after waiting some
·time, despatched a man to see what had b~ome
of him. They returned together at 1unrise, and
nliev~ us from some anxiety on hi1 account .. •
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the driv• expreuedgreat fears for lua safety.
Ia the meantime we aad thrown otuaell'e& on
beaches under a shed, aad slept aoudly, in apite
of ()Ur fee.rs, the hardae,a of our couch, and tae
nmrma of musquitals that imted on ua.

20th.-Our

mwateers
beg,an th~

pnparatiou

for Olll" departure at aunriae. aad proceeded widl
charactmiltic alowneas to feed their mules. and.
to ar.nu,.p the packs ud the carriage, so tllat -we
were aot ready to aet out until eight o'clock.
Thie delay gave us time to go into a shop and
drink our ehocola.te,aJld to ~xamu,e~he ~
~ of Pa,-, de OY.eja,whidi is a larg.e sugar
i'lfA~. The prilleipal hwuldi~ is of atone, and ia
mtly lwf finished. It was COlllllalCedon a ·very
extensi,-e plan before the reYolution. and •mpendod by di.at event.
This .rwai• s.-roqpciei by the huts of the
~,
and by tempOllllY wooden buiid.inga

for die machineryanclstore hollies. The lud
•ppeUM to be very ridi and ·productiYe,aad had
~ e11ltivatedin Indian cora. beam .and ng.ueue ..
Just u we were setting oi', an .oacer
widt
eoae aoWiers,who W been seaaperiog a&erus
all night,arri'Md. We insisted-uponhis atoppiagto r.efreah!liD)eelfand his mea, and agreed to
wait for him at the Plan cW 11.io,the et&tioa
where we proposed to di.De. FQI two II.ourswe
were jolted oTer,·not a wed but a bed of 1'00.b,
haring OD ead1 side 1L wretdled bam,n 1raet m
country, overgrown witJa1-ewmimosas. .At t1ae
dispnce of two leag.ueafrom Paaaode OYeja, the

r*

,rind&,do.Iraa .steep hill to the baob of die

river Antigua. wbiclait passes on an exteJllitrBud
well ~truded
CUl8ew&J, aad oyer a 11laffbridge with it.one arclaa, .formerlyfllllei
P~
dd Bey4aow tee Puaate Imperial. This
bnidp • cooatNoted immediately below die
juctioa of the two 6ae .atremm.wbidt. WI with

••t

great rapidity, and broken Yater, over the rocks,

,nt

uci are aeparatscl hf a lofty ad abr.upt headland. W.e ~d
to enjoy this YHRr,
die
.. hd seen sinee ,re landed, that poaanse.dany
pictureeCfuebeut_y.
The bmb of tae mer a,e predpiaoua and
-rock7. but 01m1mlllded w.ith a proileion of 4ower.ing- shrus, tll&t rile up through the meuesin
the roekL TIie pnomaatf>.ry,
at the junciiona of
ihese rivers, w.as -.ce oec1apiedby tu r.,_,
......, die command of Ga.ualupe Vicrtoria.. ft
ssa YtrJ .md tlllilitary~ticm, .easily
wood, water, •d supplies • .nd he wa fomtd to
it OD
the .apprCI.IWh
1¥ -the-roJ'Miat1.
In
inJDtef the eridge and • eaellAideof tile 110atl,
8fflllds a riHtge 9f s..U lluta, for they do Dlilt
-~
the Dau1e ,A~Tlleae habitations
-am .cronstr.llC&ed
by driring awl etaka9 into die
pniwi, u near tegetber u pmct.ialtale,leu.i&g
ihmn eight feet aigh. Taey are oc:mnd
together
·by-:nwe
alips .of cane m atha :placedhorimw:aU,-,.
aie 11N11t
fNm t.ae grelllld, the OU.- at
-tM 11ep,.ctirecdf
.under~e roof. Tb cemtnactian
of ·this part of die ltlliWing .deau all deacriptiM.
Tlle ~ ii boud ~ 'Wit.blong bamboo&
and canes, and IIUi uiou: ud the •htpe it

cut~--
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ahumea depentls upon the length and quality oC
· the materials. They contrive to give it a high
pitch, and thatch it with palm leaves, which tum.
off water in a very remarkable manner. I hare
often, when in Chili, seen the light glimmering
through a thatch of palm leaves, while the rain
was falling in torrents, and never observed the
smallest leak in the roof.
It was Sunday, and aswe passed the village we
aaw the inhabitants, .coarsely but neatly clad in
white dresses, seated in the areas before the doors
of their houses, which are swept with great care,
and shaded by a treillage covered with vines. At
a little distance from the road there stands a
church, constructed in the same simple manner as
the huts in the village, and in front of it, .under a
lar,e mimosa, were assembled a number of old
men, conversing together. The whole presented
a pleasing scene, and we got out of our volante
and lingered some time to enjoy it.
On leaving this village we found ourselves upon
a well constructed artificial road covered with a
strong lime cement, which is still in perfect preservation where the country is level. The road,
which has been made with great labour and expence, is not judiciously laid out. .It passes over
hills that it ought to have wound round, and
wherever there is an elevation, the angle is so
great that even the firm cover of cement is washed
off in places, and the road rendered almost impassable and worn into deep gullies by the heavy
rains that fall here during the summer, and flow
d~
the hill sides like torrents,

.
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was
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· The view on both· sides of the road
obstructed by thick woods of mimosas, bearing,
besides their own flowers, an infinite variety of
parasite plants of various and brilliant colours,
and entwined by different kinds of convolvulua
and other climbing vines, all in flower. At one
o'clock we reached the Plan del Rio,· a large village, where I am now writing while my-companions are aleeping the siesta.
At the entrance of this village, which is composed. of huts similar to those of Puente del Rey,
we passed a paved causeway and a fine bridge,
with arches of hewn stone, thrown over a broad
and rapid, but very shallow ltreaul, and we
halted to view the rich luxuriant vegetation on
the banks of the river, which are broken and pre-·
cipitous. We drove up to the largeat cottage In·
the village, and were received kindly by a clean '
tidy Mes_!izowoman, who promised to prepare.~
dinner for us in a moment. In this hut there are·
three apartments, one for cooking and two ·for
eating and sleeping in, as I presume, by their
being provided with cane hurdles spread on posts
driven into the earth floor, and a.deal table and
bench.
To see all the economy of the household, I followed the woman into the kitchen and looked on
while she prepared our repast. The fireplace
consisted of a cane hurdle supported by four
posts, and. covered with a coating of clay; on this
a charcoal fire was kindled, and the dinner
dressed in pots and pans of baked clay, which
tesist ·the . action of &. wonderfully well. She
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quickly warmed a fowl

W&

had brought ·widaus,

aad terved it up with a aa11Cepiquan-, made of

toma&oe8
ucl

Chili pepper. I wu interrupted
by a traveller who ia on hia road from the capital
'8 Vera Cruz. Be hu bee~ relating to me the
tyrannical conduct of the emperor, who, accordinJ to hil account,is as thorough • despot u if
he had inherited die ·mnm aad had a lepimate
right to oppress his subject-.. On bis leaving us
to proeeed·on hia journey, the young lieutenant,
who had o.ertaken us here, told me with an air of
mystery, that he DelieYedall that had been said
aboltt Iturbide to be true, and that the·diuatisfaetim wu genera} in the pnmnce of Vera Cruz.
H~ 18id,that G•dab1pe Victoria, the celebrated
revolutionary leader, was eoncealed in the mount.aina,not 6ir from where we now are, haring
been compelled to fly from Mexico, in order to
•Te.lmaselffrom the persecutions of the usurper.
Be- 11111Jed me that moat of the officers in his
Ngianmt were republicans, and were restrained
ha declaring dlemael..-es against the empel'Ot',
oaly by their colon~ Santa Ana, who posseaes
great inftuenoe ewer the ~roops.
The people here wear the same appearance of
cleanliness and contentment, that I remarked in
the inllabitantsof the village of Puente del Rey.
So far I have seen no beggars npr any indication
of want. The people are of every shade of colour
between whi~ and black, bui I h~ve aeen very
h of• the former since I left Vera Cnz, and
none of the latter.
We got into the volante at Ive o'clock, Uid
\
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puaed for two houn through a hiHy and barren
country. Before we left Plan del Rio, the gather ..
ing clouds BDDOunceda 1torm, and at nightfall it
upon111 with fariouswind and .raill, acoom-paniedby such utter darkue1111,
that our maleteen,
lost their road,and were completely be1rildeled
..
They dismounted,and after grop~ abutlt '1r
some time, returned and plunged the frail •ehicle
eTer a deep galley into the high road. Thi&jolt
proved too aucll for the thon89 on which the
they broke, and dOWD
carriage Wll8 a111peDded;
we came : when I had 811C(;!eeded
in pllCifyuag
the
nmleteen,who laid the blame on eaeh other, and
were disposed to decide the dispute on tile apot.
we soon repaired the thongs and replaced the
carriage.
Again we set out, and again we lost Gae road.
The muleteen were now really alarmed, and from
swearing fell to praying, and Wlllrted t.e ·atop.
This I ,rould not permit, and after some time we
found the road, and plunged on to tlae village of
Encero, where we arrived at ten o'ck>ck, h&TID(f
travelled not quite six leagues from Plan del Rio.
We stopped at the first hut, and were welcomed
by the good dame of the house, who l'Cl8e and
admitted u1 with great )tjndneas into the only
room in the mansion. While the baggageWU
taking_ oft', I survey~d the apartment. On one
eide lay a traveller ~tre~hed on a hurdle of caaes;
Oil the other, a clu~ ,
eleeping OD the ftoor.
The bed of our hoe~ occupied the aide opposite
the door. This sh~ insisted that we should take
~on
Gf; and '1ler eumining our mattrwes

.._..t
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anti finding them soaked, we were fain to accept

her offer.
··The laths .that surrounded the bed, and supported a tattered curtain to screen the lady from
the view of her guests, and from the wind that
entered through the chinks and crevices innumerable, sened at the IW!le time to hang tasajo
on.· TtUqjois beef cut into long strips and dried
in the sun; while it is curing.it must not be exposed either to rain or dew, and it is always put
under cover at night. The bedstead and all the
rafters were festooned with it.
21st.-We supped on ·our cold provisions, and
stretched ourselves on the landlady's bed, which
did not prove a bed of rest. It consisted only of
canes laid lengthways, and covered with a blanket.
This, and even the smell of raw meat, might have
been endured, but we were visited by such
swarms of fleas, sancudos, and musquitoes, that
we were rejoiced when we saw the light of day
beaming through the cane enclosure that constituted the walls of the liut. It is impossible,
without experience, to form an idea of the torments
·of the crawling, skipping and flying insects of
this· country. Bugs, and worse than bugs, fleas,
sancudos and musquitoes at night, and gnats and
xixens in the day. The xixen (pronounced hihen,) is a very small winged insect that draws
blood from the face or hands the instant it alights
on them. This it does so dexterously, that the
first notice you have of the puncture is a small
pustule of blood, which remains visible for some
days, and the part becomes inflamed and painful._
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While our chocolate was preparing, we walk.eel
to the venta or inn of Encero. It is a large
building, and may have been a commodious inn,
but in the revolutionary war it was converted
Ulto a fortress by the patriots, and appears to
bilvesustained a siege, for it is all in ruins. From
its walls, there is a fine view of the snowy moun~in of Orizaba. At eight o'clock we set out,
and for an hour and a half travelled over the
roughest of roads, and up a continued ascent.
In front we had a view of the Coff're of Perote,
a bold craggy mountain, terminated at the summit by a bare rock, in form somewhat resembling
a chest, co.ffre, and on our left the Orizaba, a
regular cone of dazzling white, rising high above
the dark hills that skirt its base. The Coffre is
seven thousand seven hundred and nineteen feet
above the level of the sea.
The south wind blew with great violence, and
we were soon obliged to put on our great coats ;
and ~otwithstanding the rain of the night before,
we were much incommoded by dust. After as,.
cending for two hours we found ourselves on a
paved road, and passing through a fertile cou~try, cultivated principally in Indian com, which
rivalled in height and size that of Kentucky and
Indiana, we soon after came in sight of the town of
Jalapa, beautifully situated, with its white walls
and towers finely contrasted with the deep verdure
of the adjacent hills, and brought into a strong light
by the lofty, dark, and rugged mountains back of
it. We enjoyed this view for some time, and
entered the town by the street of the " Panr
D
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Blood of Christ." To our protestant ears these
names sound very profanely. Not so in catholic
countries.
We drove to the principal inn near the market
place, but when we examined the apartment$ that
were vacant, we found them so extremely small,
dirty and badly ventilated, that we left it and
sought other lodgings. After two or three ineffectual applications, we settled ourselves at the
SociedadGrande, where rooms only are let to travellers, who must seek their provant. elsewhere.
We were conducted. to this house by an officer
sent by the captain general to shew us his quarters. The exterior promised very well, but the
rooms were so dirty, that the man who cleaned
them out for us used a shovel, before he plied his
broom. By dint of bribing we procured two
chairs and a table, and borrowed two eamp
stretchers at the next posada. Having providedourselves with these luxur-ies and made a hasty
toilet, we set forth to visit the captain general.
Eschavarri. I w~ m-qchpleased with the manner of our reception. It was frank and cordial,
with.out any of the unmeaning professions so generally used by the Spaniards. When we wer~
about to take leave, he told us that although hlll
table was not that of an epicure, we would find it
better than the fare of our posada, and begged •
to stay and dine with him. We accepted his hos-:.
pitality as freely as it was offered. He was
lodged opposite to the convent of San Francisco,.
built by Cortes, with all the strength and solidity
of a fortress, as are most of the churches and con-.
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vents which were constructed at that period-. -we
walked over to the convent, where we remained
Until called to dinner, enjoying the view so fait~fully described by Baron Humboldt.
..
ff From the convent of San Francisco we enjoy
a view of the collossal summits of the CofFre of
Perote, and pie d'Orizaba, of the declivity of the
Cordillera towards Encero, of the river L' Antigua,·
and even of the ocean."
·
Jn speaking of th~ environs of this town~ he
says-~' The thick forests of Styrax, Piper, Melastomata, and fems, lofty as trees, especially those
which are on the road from Paiha, San Andres, the
banksof the small lake of Los Barrios, and the
heights leading to the village of Huastepec, offer
th~ mo~t delightful promenades."
Jalapa is situated at the foot of the basaltic
mountain of Macultepec. The hills in its vicinity
are bold and picturesque : the valley is of the
deepest verdure, and we could distinguish the
arborescent ferns in the low shady grounds, rising
to the height 9f palm trees; and the view embraced
the Coffre 9f Perote, the Cordillera that shut in
the valley, and the peak of Orizaba, that beautiful
and lofty cone, covered with perpetual snow ~f
resplendent whiteness.
·
At table we found a numerous staff, for Eschavarri
is captain general of the province of Puebla~Oaxaca,
and Vera Cruz. There were likewise present two
Americans attached to the general's suite, one as
a physician, and the other a soi-disant engineer. I
wish most heartily that our countrymen were not
. ~uit.e ~ adventurous, or that they would qualifr
D
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themselves to fill the stations they aspire to in
other countries before.they leave their own. They
certainly posaess a facility beyond all other people
of turning their hands to any thing ; but they
ought to be aware, that there are sciences which
do require some previous education and knowledge,
to enable them to understand and to practice them .
.After dinner we walked over the town, which .is
neither so clean nor so well built as Vera Cruz,
but the situation is enchanting, and we enjoyed
the beauties with more satisfaction from the certaiuty of being in a healthy region.
All the country below Encero is extremely
sickly. There we saw the first oaks-and the
whole face of nature changed a few miles before
we reached J alapa.
With some difficulty I have hired a litter and
mules for our journey to-morrow ; not because
they are scarce or difficult to be procured, but the
rapidity of my movements astonishes the lazy
Creol~s: it would surely be the same to me if they
were ready in three or four days-it would be impossible to get them from their pastures soonerthe muleteers could not be persuaded to set out
-at such a short notice, &c. &c. A threat to purchase ·mules for the expedition vanquished these
impossibilities, and the "arriero," mule owner,
promised to have all in readiness by ten o'clock tomorrow. Having settled this important concern,
we returned in the evening to the captain general's,
where we were entertained by an excellent band
of martial music. There was a numerous assem-blage of ladies at the windows of the neighbouring
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and the band was surrounded by people of
every description. The whole scene was illuminated by torches, and the effect was singularly
striking, from the vario\18costumes and strong contrasts of colour in the spectators. The inhabitants
of Vera Cruz resort to this place in the summer,
to shun the heat, the insects, and the diseases of
the low country ; and at present almost all the
females _ofVera Cruz are here, to avoid the dangers
that may attend the siege of the castle. Society
is represented to be on a good footing in Jalapa,
. and the inhabitants are remarked for their great
courtesy and hospitality to strangers. One of the
officers invited us to go to a tertulia, to which we
readily assented. We were conducted to a house
where we found a few ladies assembled, wh6
played on the guitar and sang agreeably. I was
surprised to see no gentlemen in the room, but was
not kept long in auspense as to the reason of this
division in the party. Aftera whispering conversation between the officer and the lady of the
house, she ordered a servant to shew us into
another apartment.
We were conducted with
some mystery through a court yard, and up a
narrow passage into a small card-room, that looked
like a cavern, where we found a numerous assembly of men gambling deeply, at a game called
monte. As you know I never touch a card, I cannot describe the manner in which a great deal of
money was won and lost. There is no exhibition of the human passions that disgusts me so
thoroughly, and I very soon retired to scribble my
journal.
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, 22.-W e '\_ftlkedto the neighbouring posada t6
breakfast. A number of persons were seated at
separate tables; not sullenly silent, as at an Eng•
lish coffee-house, but talking to each other loudly
and cheerfully. We soon had an ample breakfast
set before u~, consisting of roast lamb, an agi,ado,a
stew after the fashion of the country, of a fowl with
onions, tomatoes, and chile ; and to this substantial fare was added a bottle ~f Catalonian ~e.
which to ·my taste is the most abominable ofwinesi
it is sweet, and astringent; and mawkish.
I was amused with the free and easy manners of
the servants of the inn. One of them, not being
~hie to reach to the opposite -side of the table,
knelt on the bench close to where I was seated,
and gathered up the table cloth, (which from its
appearance is changed semi-annually,) whistling a
lively air, as loud as he could, all the time.

,

CHAPTER

IV-.

'Tra•elliag Equipage-Departure&olll Jalapa-La Hoy-Lu

V!Ru-ColN

de Perote-Town and Cut.le of Perote-Tepe Apak:o-Ojo de Agua-1'opal~Puaoef

tbe Plllal-Poebla.

WHEN we returned to our quarters, we found
the mules and the litter at our·door. A littera i,
a case six feet long and three wide, with three
upright poles fixed on each side, to support a top
and curtains of cotton cloth. The case is carried
by means of long poles passing through leather
etraps, which are suspended from the saddle of
the mules in the same manner as a sedan chair is
home by porters. A mattrass is spread at the
bottom of the case, on which the traveller reclines. It is a very luxuriou1 method of passing
mountains, unless the mules prove ·unruly, for
then the litter is tossed about in a strange manner, a.s I experienced more tho -once to-day-.
While the muleteers were packing our baggage,
I cautioned them not to touch the fire arms, and
had:them placed apart ; but had scarcely turned
lo go into the house in order to pay the landlord,
when I heard the report of a pistol. One of them
had taken up a pistol, which was loaded with ball
·and buck shot, to show it to his companion. He
1swears it went off of its own accord, or was fired
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by the devil. I supp~e the latter must be true~
for the lock is good. A great crowd had assembled
to witness .our departure, and it is surprising that
only one man was 1\'0unded. The ball fractured
his leg below the knee ; and one of the mules was
disabled by a buck shot. After seeing the
wounded man properly attended to, and taken
care of, we set out, and at eleven o'clock beganto
ascend the hill above J alapa. I suppose you
know that the nauseo~ medicinal plant, jalap~
takes its name from this town. It is not found in
its immediate vicinity, but grows somewhere in
t.he.district. Jalapa is four thousand two hundred
and sixty-four feet above the level of the sea.
At one, we reached a small village called La
Cruz de la Cues~ having passed so far through
a fine country. Here we changed mules ; not
tlaat there are relays of horses or mules on tht>
road ; but we drive along with us two spare mules
for the litter, which is very heavy. From this
place to the village of Hoja, the ascent is exceedingly steep, and tile view moat beautiful ; so
diversified, luxuriant, and romantic, that I shall
exhaust all my picturesque phrases, and then rail
to give you an idea of the beauties of the valley
below us, cultivated in all the tropical fruits, and
studded with a number of smal~ conical hills_.
wooded to their summits. On the opposite side;
t.he valley is shut in by a lofty and perpendicular
wall of bare rock, from the edge of which, and
along the summit, extends a vast plain, cultivated
in wheat and barley, and all the fruits of Europe.
Ch the plai1l, andnearthe edge ofr the mountain,
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stands the town of Maulinjo, with its whit.e walls
and spires glittering in the sun-and the river that
flows along the plain at the summit puses near
the town, and falls dashing and sparkling over the
precipice into the valley beneath. The whole is
seen distinctly, but is sufficiently distant to be
18.k.eninto one view. I wished you with me to
enjoy so glorious a sight ; but then you mnst have
run the risk of yellow fever, and been tormented
by the xixen and musquito before you got here ;
so I ceased wishing for you. By the way we are
relieved from those tormenting insects ; we parted
with them below Encero : they accompany
pestileRCe and disease, and fly from the healthy
mountains.
From the village of Hoja, a collection of huts
built of mud, the whole scene changes
We left
the paved road we had travelled over from Jalapa,
and entered a narrow path that winds gradually
up between two hills, deeply wooded with pines,
interspersed with viburnum, and a .great variety
of flowering @hrubs. The leaves of this pine,
which are not quite so long as those of our lollg...
leaved pine, are pendent. Ii is not so lofty a tree
as that of our forests, but is very beautiful, and
the top terminates in a cone. We saw a few
short-leaved pine scattered here and there among
the others. We continued to ascend through this
wood until three o'clock, when we emerged from
it to a tract of country covered with lava. Viewed
from a distance, it resembles lands newly tumed
up with tile plough. Here and there were to be

aeea a few yuccu and small aloes, ad in .,i;oe
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spots low pines and .$mall ■hrubs reared their
heads through chasms in the lava. A little before
we entered the village of Las Vigas, where we
arrived at half past five, we met a convoy with
mortars and shells; going to Vera Cruz. The
mortars were on wheels, drawn by oxen yoked by
the head and horns, and the shells were carried on
the backs of mules, each mule carrying one shell
fixed on the top of the pack-saddle: a most
dilatory and expensive mode of carrying artillery ,
and munitions of war .
.For reasons best known to themselves, our
muleteers carried us through the village of Las
Vigas, where there are some houses built of mud
and unburnt bricks, to a cottage in the suburbs.
Our escort, a serjeant and four dragoons, and our
muleteers, are accommodated in a vacant build.;.
ing, and we are in a small kitchen, where I am
now writing, as near to the fire as the smoke will
permit, for it is very cold. The fire, which is of
pine wood, is kindled on the hearth floor, and the
family are huddled round it in defiance of the
smoke, chatting and laughing.· Four damsels are
industriously employed making tortillas of Indian
com-a process which I shall take another oppor"
tunity to describe, for I am called to eat them~
and I have fasted since breakfast.
When we went into the house, which consisted
of one room, I found that our mattrasses had been
spread on a boarded floor) rough and uneven to
be sure, for the boards are hewed out with an
axe, .but so much better in this cold weather tllan
the bare earth, that we were well pleased with
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th~ change, and thought it vastly comfortable. In
the room were three decent looking beds, besides
our own. The old couple had retired before us,
and I must confess that I wu curious to see how
the young ladies would go to bed in our presence,
for a candle wu burning before an image of the
Virgin. They came in soon after, and paired off
to the two vacant beds, where they contrived to
undress under the clothes with great decency.
· We set out, contrary to usage, before sunriset
and found the cold intense. It had frozen in the
night, and our mules broke the ice with their feet.
This cold is owing to the vicinity of the Coffre de
Perote, and to the situation of this tract of country, open and exposed to the north and north-west.
We passed two hflCiendas-alarge farm, with ex:.
tensive buildings, a dwelling-house having stores
and a chapel annexed to it, constitute a hacienda.
These were in the midst of cultivated fields, which,
to judge &om the stubbles and com stalks, must be
very productive. We soon came in view of the
town and castle of Perote, situated on a very
extensive plain, partially cultivated, and covered
with pumice stones. As we advanced the view
became very fine. Before us was the mountain of
Pizarro, insulated in the midst of the plain, and
presenting a vast mass of rock terminated in a
lofty cone: on the left, in the distance, stood the
volcanoes covered with snow, and in front of them
a long line of bold craggy mountains. The atmosphere was very clear, and every object distinctly
defined. The fc,re~ground of the landscape was
strmingly-contrasted with the mountain scenery.
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It was madeup of a view of the town of Perote,
with its white towers, and the castle, a regular
fortification of four bastions in good preservationof fields clothed with the richest verdure, and
covered with cattle-lands newly ploughed, with
ploughmen driving "their team a-field," and all
the soft and pleasing beauties of nature.
We entered the town at ten o'clock, and drove
through it to the meson, which is situated at the
opposite extremity. The town is small, the streets
narrow, and the houses low, of only one story,
or to speak more correctly, of only one floor.
Many of them appeared to be large and commodious, having court yards in the interior. We
entered the meson by a gate, like the porlt
cochereof a ,rench hotel, into a large court yard.
The huespede;with a bundle of keys, immediately
attended, and opened a number of small apart•
ments, that we might take our choice. They
were all equally cheerless and uncomfurtable.
Walls that had once been white, earth tlool'8, a
-clumsydeal table, with the feet fast rammed into
the earth, a bench of the same materials · an.d
workmanship, and fixed in the same manner, at a
most inconvenient distance from. each other, both
immoveable. On one side of the gate, and just
within it, is a shop, and on the other a kitchen~
The cook gave us an alarming account of the state
of her l~r--tortillll8
andfrijoles, or beans, weie
all she had .to offer us for breakfast.
These
m.joles, how~ver fine it may sound, are only our
red cow peas. ·We relieved the cook from Iler
distn:&1t,at being compeled to i,raent such a bitl
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of fare to cavalleros, by bringing forth our own
stores, and she soon transformed a cold fowl into
a very savoury gisado. While at breakfast, .we
received a pressing invitation from the com.mandant at Perote to visit the castle and to dine
with him, which we were compelled. to decline.
We left our meson at half past eleven, and for
three hours continued to pass over the plain of
Perote. The road is level; indeed a few leagues
~yond Las Vigas, we reached the summit of
the table land-and ever since we have travelled
over a level country.
From Perote to the foot of Mount Pizarro, the
country has the appearance of being well cultivated.
Several ploughs were at work, and the land was
manured. The ploughs are of a supple construction, resembling our shovel ploughs, and are drawn
by either one or two mules driven by a boy
As we wound round the base of the P.im.rro, we
thought that we saw an extensive lake on the left
of the road about three miles off. Although prepared to meet with the mirage on this plain, and
although I had seen this singular phenomenon in
Asia, it was a long time before I could be convinced that what I saw was an optical delusion,
My companion was most positive that it must be a
large sheet of water, and w.as very much surprised,
as we approached, to see the lake converted into
Ill extemiv.e tract of loose sandy soil, over which
the rays of light appeared to tremble and undulate
through an extremely rarefied atmosphere. The
base of Mount Pizarro, round which we continued
to wind by a gentle asce.nt, is ~mposed of
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almost entirely concealed_ by the nopal, a broadleaved cactus,which bounded the view on both
sides of the road.
It was melancholy to leave the magnificent view
of the volcanos and mountains, and cultivated fields,
and to plunge at once into this gloomy scene. In
the midst of this desolation we entered Tepe
Agualco, a miserable village, composed of mud
houses ; and the only appearance of cultivation
near it, a few plants of the maguey (agave Americana.) The meson, which is the largest building
in the place, was occupied by S9ldiers, who are on
their march towards Vera Cruz, and we wandered
for some time from house to house, before we
·could find a shelter. At length we stopped at the
door of a gachupin, a European Spaniard, and
were admitted, I believe, because they thought us
Europeans. The good dame has been so earnest
in her complaints against the new government,
and so eager to enquire about news from ~•Alla/'
t~e other side of the Atlantic, that I have scarcely
found time to scribble this account of our day's
ride. We have had a very good supper, for those
who_can relish garlick and oil that tastes. The
gachupina brought me a glass of pulque, which
was white and sparkling like champaign, but not
so clear. · The taste is pleasant, and I am not
surprised that the people of the country are. fond
of it .. Humboldt says, tha£ it bas a flavour of
putrid meat : this was not the case with the pulque
of Tepe Agualco.
24th.-Swarms of fleas tormented us all night,
and kept me awake. We rose early, got a cup of
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ehocolate, and at seven o•clock set out, rejoicing to
get rid of these ~ts.
We passed over a dreary
barren plain, until one o'clock, when we reached Ojo
de Agua, seven leagues from Tepe Agualco. We
passed the small village of Vireyes, which lies a
little north of the road, and is sometimes made a
stopping place, but we hurried on to Ojo de Agua,
where we found a solitary meson. While break.fast
was preparing, I strolled into the shop opposite
the kitchen, to talk with the shop-keeper, and
could not but notice the beggarly account of empty
shelves that it presented. A ream of paper, a few
bundles of cigars, some Chile pepper, salt, bread,.
which by the way costs twfoe as much as with us,
pulque, oil and bad brandy, made up the inventory
pf his stock in trade.
After an excellent break.fast(ride six hours, after
taking only a cup of chocolate, and you will under&tandwhat I mean by excellence,) we walked to
the spring that gives the name to Ojo de Agua.
'rhis spring gushes out from the foot of a hill.
At its source it is about four feet wide and very
shallow, but in a very short distance it appears a
large stream, a foot deep, and full fifty feet wide ;
the water continues to rise and bubble up from the
earth for a gre?,t distance from the source. This
11tream,after k~eping its course across the plains,·
ia said to lose itself in tlie mountains near Or~aba.
At two o'clock we again got into our littera, and
continued our journey. After passing for one
hour and a half over a barren waste, the lands
appeared to be of better quality, but cultivated
in a most slovenly manner to be sure.
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We saw some peasants harvesting a field oC
barley, puil the stalks out by the roots, bind them
into sheaves, and carry them on their shoulders to
a stack, where they were very clumsily put up.
We passed one plough at work, drawn by oien
yoked by the horns. On the plain, and at a
little distance soutli of the road, we saw some
large haciendas, surrounded by cultivated fields,
enclosed, with laudable economy of space, by
the maguey; but the country between this and
Mount Pizarro is, for the most part, a waste.
At half past four we reached N opaluco, ~
small town built of tapitz, rammed earth, what
the French call pise, which makes a very compact and solid wall. The houses are of one
ftoor.
We drove into the court yard of a meson, and
as there iB no one here, had our choice of apartments. You have no idea how comfortable we
are. The room is paved with tiles, and there
is a raised wooden platfonn to plac·e our beds on.
The table, although scrawled and cut all over
like a school-boy's desk, is moveable, and I have
coaxed the huupede out of a chair. In this day's
ride we saw several flocks of wild ducks, the
first game we ))ave seen in Mexico. Indeed we
have seen very few birds of any sort, except buzz~s, small vultures with a white ring round the
neck, and the wings tipped with white, hawks, two
or three flight&of doves, and a few ravens, blackbirtls,and sparrows.
To-day, about where we saw the ducks, there
were sand snipes, and at a great distance the
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mock bird: I have seen them too, in· all the towns
we passed through, hung up · in cages. This
delightful singing bird inhabits both . South amt
North America, and is found from Virginia to
Chile, where I have frequently seen them, and
where, during my long absence from the United
States, their note acted on me like the air of the
Ranz des Vaches on the Swiss, reminding me
painfully of home.
Nopaluco is pleasantly situated on a small ridge
of land, and the vallies on both sides are tolerably well cultivated in wheat, Indian com and
the agave.
. · ~5th.-A coach, retuming from Vera Cruz to
Mexico, stopped at our meson in N opaluco, and
we · thought it would expedi~ our journey to hire
it and dismiss our· littera. Coaches are only to
be hired in the· capital, and a stranger arriving on
i)le coast · must hire mules for the journey, or
depend upon return coaches. They ·are clumsy
vehicles, · but strong and safe. The carriage of
~b.eone we hired measures twelve feet from axle
$'1axle, and the body is capable of containing six
persons. Our trunks 'and mattrasses were piled
_bn before and behind the carriage, which is drawn
by ten mules ; twonext the wheels with a postillion, who drives five more in front, while another
postillion conducts the three leaders. In this equi.
page .we left Nopalucoat half past five in the ·moming, and as we had to pass the Pinal, the most dangero1J.S
passage in the mountains, and to traverse a
country notorio'lUllyinfested with banditti, we pro•
teeded with due caution. Shortly after leaving
JI
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Nopaluco, we paaaed along a road cut througbwhite sand hills, and the· country around us appeared uncultivated and barren. We soon·entered
a narrow defile, and continued for some time to
wind round the base of a hill wooded to the
1ummit with pines and firs, and having on the
other side a thick forest of pines and oaks. Our
escort proceeded us to reconnoitre, and we every
now and then caught a glimpse of them, with the
scarlet banners attached to their lances waving
among the foliage in the forest and along the hill
tide. The s.cene only required a few banditti
and a skirmish~ to have rendered it worthy tbe
pencil of Salvator Rosa, or the pen of Mn.
Radcliffe.
We passed the Pinal, however, without any
adventure, and on emerging from the forest;
descended to the bed of a mountain torrent, along
which we continued. to travel for some distanee,
the road winding among low barren hills.
Leaving this stony road, we ascended to an extensive plain, and here the volcanoes of Puebla
burst upon our view. The Popocatepetl, tlie
loftiest mountain in North America, presents a
regular cone, covered with perpetual snow, and
rising to the stupendous height · of seventeen
thousand seven hundred and sixteen feet above
the ocean, and eleven thousand one hundred and
fifty-sixfeet abovethe· plain where we stood; and
the snowy mountain of Iztaccihuatl, of a broken
nnd.irregular fonn, fifteen thousand seven hundred
feet abovethe level of the sea. The plain ()Yer
~hich \Tl~ noy, travelled is sandy.,and- strewei
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oYer with large masses, and looae atones of por•
phyey. The elevation of this plain ia six thousand
five hundred and sixty feet above the sea. A few
pines and oaks are scattered by the road side, and
we saw occasionally a large hacienda, and ~e
appearance of cultivation.
C.We passed through the small town of Acaxete,
and within three leagues of Puebla, another neat
and well built town, OmoSOCfUe.From hence the
country was settled and cultivated, and we were
aware of our approach to Puebla, by the bustle and
traffic that always distinguishes the avenues of a
large city. The road became wider, and we met
the country people returning from market in great
numbers. They are a swarthy race, and appear
to me to be all Indians. Some were carrying
their packs on their backs, fixed on by a band
across the forehead. In this way, by inclining
the body fo~,
they carry very heavy loads.
We met droves of asses with empty packs ud
panniers-this animal is in very general use. The
poor Indians and peasantry scarcely ever own any
other beast -of burthen, and for short distances
prefer it to the mule. It endures harsh treatment better, and seems to thrive in spite of ill
usage and bad fare. I have hitherto seen very
little commerce on this road. I have met a few
1tragglerscarrying loads of pottery on their backs,
in the manner described-two droves of mules returning from the capital, and have passed only
two more, conveying goods from Alvarado to ·the
interior.
·
· · We entered Puebla at half past twelve o'clock;
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having travelled at the very rapid rate of five·milesan hour. At the entrance we were stopped by an
officer of the internal customs-an
establishment
the most vexatious and ruinous to commerce; and
I was prepared to be detained an hour, while he
examined the baggage. To our great relief heonly delivered a very civil message from the Intendant of the place, requesting us to proceed to
his house, where he had apartments prepared for
us. I attributed this mark of respect to a mi..
taken belief that I was a public agent, but under
all circumstances would have declined it. We
drove to the best meson in the town, distinguished
from those on the road by being two stories high,
more crowded with people, more noisy, and if
pessible, more filthy. This vile inn is called the·
Muon deJChristo. As soon as we had changed
our dress and breakfasted, we called upon the Intendant, .who seemed much disappointed that we
had not accepted his oifer, and to convinceus how
much he had been in earnest,. he shewed us a
parlour with two clean bed rooms neatly furnished.
I wished, however, to be at liberty to talk to the
people, and to visit all the lions of the place ; and
steadily resisted even: this temptatio,n. He seemed
intelligent, but was very reserved,. especially on
the political etate of the country.
On leaving
him, we found an officer ready to attead us., and
a carriage waiting to convey us to whe11ever
we
chose to go. We drove to the house of the
i;nilitary commandant, who received us with great
kindness and cordiality. He too invited us to
remove to hi~ quarters, and we got rid of~ kind
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importunities only by promising to stay with him
on our return.
- We next visited the cathedral ; the exterior is not
wry remarkable-it forms one side of a large open
square-opposite to it stands the cabildo, or town
hollle, and the sides are occupied by shops· under
arcades-the whole gaudily painted.
: The interior of the cathedral is richly omamented, and is really magnifi.cenL The grand
altaris strikingly splendid-the platform, which
is raised some feet above the level of the rest of
the church, is inlaid with marble of different
colours. The interior of it is appropriated for the
cemetery of the bishops of Puebla. · The walls are
composed of black and white marble, and the whole
-vaultedwith an elliptic arch. The canopy which
rests on this platform is supported by eight double
marble columns, the effect of which is destroyed
by brass ornaments and gilded capitals. . The
ceiling of the canopy is highly ornamented with
atucco and gold. The custod.ia is of variegated
marble ; the front of embossed silver, and so constructed as to slide down and display the Host to
tile· congregation. The custodia itself is surmounted by five bronze figures. In front of this
altaris suspended an enormous lamp of massive
gold and silver, very beautifully wrought · The
pulpit near it is cut out of a mass of carbonate of
lime which is found near Puebla. It receives a
high polish, and is aemi-_transparent. · A row of
lofty columns supporting the arches, runs round
~e whole interior of the building. The sane-

tuaries are numerous, and are ornamented with a
profusion of gilding, and some bad paintings.
In the midst of this splendour, miserable halfnaked Indians were wandering about, gaping at
us, or kneeling at the shrine of some favourite
saint, and forminga singular and painful contrut
to the magnificence of the temple.
The streets of Puebla are not very wide, but are
well paved, and have side-walks of broad flag,
stones. The house& ·are generally two stories
high, and are built of stone : the fronts of some
are inlaid with painted tiles, highly glazed lib
the Dutch tile, and others are gaudily and m,n.
tastically painted. The bishop's palace is cove.red
over in this way with red tiles. There is. a
tolerable library and a very good collection of
pictures in this palace.
This is said to be one of the very few cities, if
not the only one in Mexico, located by the Spa•
niards. All the others are situated upon the ruins
of·some city that existed at the time of the con•
quest. The site does credit both to their taste
and judgment. It is built on the south side of a
hill that is wooded to its summit. 'Pheplain that
surrounds it is cultivated in wheat, barley and
Indian com, and all the truits of Europe, and is
highly productive. This plain is bounded by a
·chain of hills, presenting alternately cultivated·
fields and luxuriant forests, and the view is terminated by the volcanoes of Puebla, clothed in
perpetual snows. The city is compactly and
uniformly built. The houses are all of stone ;-
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lvp and eammodioas: not one is to be seen that
clenotes the abode of poverty, yet we met more
miserable squalid beings, clothed in rags, and
exposingtheir deformities and diseaseA, to excite
oom.pasaion,
than I have aeen elsewhere. Among
the principal causes to which this greatand grow~
ing evil is to be ascribed, are a mild climate and
a fertile soil, yielding abundantly to moderate
exertions. In countries like these, the people
rarely pouess habits of industry. They are accustomed to work only so much as is essentially
necessary to support life, and to live from hand
to mouth. If they meet with any accident, if
they lose a limb, or are wasted by disease, they
enter the t.owns and subsist by charity. This is
peculiarly the case here, ae this town especially
aboundsin convents. We counted more than
one hundred spires and domes in this city. Each
of these institutions supports a certain number of
poor, who receive a daily allowance of provisions
at the convent door, without prejudice to the sums
they pick up by so1iciting alms in the street.
The custom of begging in the streets existed in
Mexico before the conquest, and Cortes speaks
of the Indians begging like rational beings, as an
ioataooe of their civilization. And in fact it was
the great.esthe could have given. A people in
tile hmit.erstate never beg or give .in charity. Intimes of scarcity the old and infirm are sometimes
killed from compassion. They are useless, and no
one is willing to devote any of his labour to support them. In the shepherd state, want and
beggaryare unknown. They are found only in
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V agricultural, manufacturing, and mercantile coml
munities, and especially under mild climates and
in fertile territories, or where, from excess of civi•
lization, the poor are provided for by law. The
reason is the same in both cases; the poor are
rendered improvident by the provision made for
them by nature, or by the regulations of civilized
society.
Humboldt estimatesthe population of this city
at sixty-seven thousand eight hundred ; but· the
Intendant told us, that by a census taken in 1820,
it was found to amount only to sixty thousand.
In the village of Atlixco, near this place, there is a
cyprus tree( cupremudi1ticha)seventy-three French
feet in circumference, and the interior of the trunk,
which is hollow, measures fifteen feet in diameter.
Some .pains have been taken by those I have
conversed with here, to convince me that Itu,bide·
was elevated to the throne by the unit.eelvoice of
the whole people. This I can scarcely credi~
That a·nation, after auff'ering from the effectsof a
badly orp.nized popular government, and after
e.xperienoing for some time all the holTOl'Bof
anarchy and civil war, should .take refuge in des~
tism, iJ neither strange nor uncommon ; but that
they should settle down quietly un<ler an arbitrary
government, immediately after the successful ter/ mination of a revolution, appears to me impro ..
bable
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26th.-We set out at six o'clock, and on leaving
the· city entered on a fertile plain, partly cultivated·
in wheat, rye and barley, potatoes and maguey,
and partly laid out in meadows, where the cattle
were up to their knees in fine puture. On the
north of the road was the Cordillera of the Malinche, ·
mgged and barren rocks, having their loftiest·
summits just tipped with snow, that had fallen
tforingthe night. On the south stood the volcanoes
of Puebla, which, after refracting in splendid tints
the rays of the rising sun, remained of dazzling
whiteness, rising above a chain of dark mountains:,
that stretch along their base. Near these mountains stands Cholula, and thither we directed our
course, leaving the main road to Mexico on the
right. At a distance, the appearance of thia
1'eocaJJi
was that of a natural conical hill wooded,
~d crowned with a small church. • As we approached it, we could · distinguish its pyramidal.
form, and the four stories into which it is shaped,
although covered with shrubs and evergreen
(!ypresa. The height, accordm:g to Baron.Hum-
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boldt, is only one hundred and iixty•two feet, and
each side of its base measures one thousand three
hundred and one feet. The ascent to the platform
is by a staircase of one hundred and twenty steps.
The pyramid ui built of unburnt bricks and clay,
in alternate. layers, and contains cavities intended
for aepulchres. When the road which we were on.
leading from Mexico to Puebla, was constructing;
the first story was cut through, and a square cavity
discovered in the interior of the pyramid, built of
stone, and supported by beams of cypress. In this
hollow, which. had no outlet, there were found two
skeletons, idols in basalt, and some vases curiously
painted and varnished. We alighted, and ascended .
a flight of stone steps to the platform, a surface
of about three thousand five hundred square yards,
where stands a small chapel, embosomed in a wood
of evergreen cypress. Some additions were making
to the eastern side of thi1 chureh. There is a stone
ma erected on this pyramid, &£cording to the
imcription, in 1666. The view from tile summit
wu extenaive and magnincent; we saw the Pqpoclltt:pdl,I naccikuatl, and the Omaia, all covered
with perpetual snow, and the Maline/re,or Sierra
of Tlalcalla, rising out of a fertile plain. Beneath
u wu the city of Cholula, so celebrated by HeriaanCortez, and compared, in his lett.ers to Charles
the Fifth, with the most populous cities in Spain.
It now has the appearance of a village, containing
little more than Ive or six thousand inhabitanCB;
but auiroundedby fields of com and agave~ regularly laid out, and by neatly cultivated gardens. ·
. There..me maay of tbe&etruncat.edpyrami49
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(teoealli) in Mexico, supposedto IJethe 1Nrk of
the Toltecb; all of than are so placed aa to be
seen at a great distance. These people erected
their altars on high places, and the sacrifice wu
oiFered in the sight of an usembled. nation. Baron
Humboldt passed days here, making astronomical
observations; ad I refer you to his researches b
a duc■iptioo. of the teocallis of Mexico. When I
tum to the work of this extraordinary man, I am
disposed to abandon my journal. He has seen
more of the country, and described it better, than

1

any other can hope to do, and he has left almost
nothing for the future traveller, but the narrative
of his own adventures, and a record of his own
feelings and impressions. We left this spot with J
the regret of being compelled to hasten through
a country so full of intereating objects. At ·one
we reached San Martin, where we had hoped to
eee what all travellers regard, the finest view of the
volcanoes of Puebla. Most unluckily, they were
enveloped in clouds, and we aa.wonly the line m
the great chain of volcanic mountains, which ex•
tend from Popocatepetl to Rio Frio. At San
Martin there is a very t.olerable meson, called the
Holy Trinity, and it is from the balcony of this
inn that travellers, in a fair day, enjoy -the fine
view so .much boasted of by the Mexicau. There
is toot here, a church and conff.Dt, and attaclael

to the latttt a large well cultivatal garden] . .
On leaving San Martin, where we breufaated,
we pused through a tract of count.rycovered wida
loose stones of porphyry, and thinly wooded with
piaesand cedar&., We began.~
to VIQldroaad
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tile hills that separat.e the valley of Ptiebla froni
that of Mexico, and at four o'clock, after passing
a well built stone bridge, arrived at a solitary
meson at the -Puente de Tesmelucos;. we could
have reached Rio Frio, which is only three leagues
farther on, but the guides regard that station as
dangerous. Travellers have been plundered at
the meson, -and suspicions were expressed, that
the kuupetk was in league with the banditti. Here,
then, we are in the most execrable of mesons,
crammed into a very small room, without windowsp
the earth floor covered with fresh mud from the
feet of the muleteers and servants ; for the clouds
that obscured the mountains are descending in
torrents of rain. The walls of the room, that once
were white, are scratched all over with charcoal
drawingsand dirty wit. The door opens upon a
am.allcourt yard, crowded with mules, and we are
dinned with the quarrels of their masters. The
traveller must possess strong animal spirits, -who,
after a toilsome journey, encounters with good
luunour these ·miseries. · My servant is in despair
how to· dispose of the mattrasses ; with the aid of
a spade, however, and a little straw, we shall be
protected from the mud.
· 27th.-Anxious to reach the capital early, we
set out before day-light, .and as the road is rough
and dangerous, our guides and soldiers preceded
us with.lighted torches. . In this manner we passed
througha deep.wood, and up a steep ascent, the
summit of which we attained a little before the
dawn of day. We descended _intothe valley .ot
Rio Frio. and·passed-~ river, -whichis a -very.

stream,

a

opposite the meaon·and
bacienda. From this valley the ascent ia steep,
and we continued for some time to wind round
lwls covered wtth thick woods, and carpeted with
a great variety of wild flowers. At length we
reached the summit of the passage, · which re..;
sembles some of the gaps in the blue ridge, and
after descending for some time through a thick
wood, we emerged from it into an open country
and caught a view of the valley below us, &om
which the clouds were just rising. We stopped
until they gradually dispersed, and exposed to
our view the extensive valley of Mexico, with
ita lakes, its insulated hills, snowy mountains,
and cultivated fields, interspersed with haciendas·
and villages. It was a magnificent sight; but
theae beauties vanished. as we descended, and
rode along the valley. The margins of the lakes
are covered with marsh, and they are too much
like stagnantpools; the fields ve not well cultivated; the villages are- built of mud, and the inhabitants are in rags. We passed the venta of
Cordova, from whence there is a good view of the
valley, and leaving the town of Chalco on ourleft,
proceeded to the village of Ystapaluca, where we
breakfasted. Chai.co is situated at the north.;
eastern extremity of the lake, which is navigable
for flat-bottomed boats from this place to the
tapital, by means of the canal of lztapalapan.
· ·we stopped but a very 11horttime at Ystapaluca, and after passing through the small towns of
Tlapiaahuaand Los Reyes, entered on a calzada,
,tbout; eighty feet :wide~ .duii
or paYed.CMlleWay,

incoilliderabie
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~eraea the margin ·of the lake G Teracueo,ha-:
iDgon the right the whole expanse of the ~
covered with white gulls and other water-i>wl ;
and, on the left, low marshy lanc:18
with pool& of
water, on wb.i(!hw-erevast numbers of wild ducts.
As we drove along, my attentic>nwas attracted by
swarmsof very sm-11,black, winged inaects,flut~ring .in the ditches by the road side. They
were driven forward by the wind, and were 10
numerous as to resemble as they moved along,
the flow of a ,tream of dark water; they flowed
1hrough Ol\e of the ditches leading to the lake,
until lost in the water, blackening the surface to a
great dis~ce. About two or three miles before
we reached the cauaeway we distinguished the
1pires and churches of Mexico. The appearanoa
at this distance gave •promise of a large and well
built city. The catholic cities· have greatly the
advantage over ours, from the size and magnuitence of the churches, and from the number of
tower, and apiresthat adom them. At a distance,
Mexicosurpasses in appearanc~ any other city in
NorthAm~rica. We left the lake a short cliatance
before we reached the walls.
: During the revolution, Mexico WN surrounded
by a .breastwork of piH, a very weak defence
~•t
a regular army, but formidable t. · the
4eeultory forces that •ttacked it. We entered
thro1,1gh
a narrowpau, and as ulll81were stopped
at the gate by the cust.om-house officer, who
·treated us with great politeness, and suffered u
to proceed without en.mining our baggage. A
little beforewe,rrac)ied the wallait ~ to .rt,in;

and·oar
irlt inipreaions on entering the city were
ufavourable.
The submba are filthy, and the
houte1 low and built of mud and unburnt bricks ;
l>ut wesoon found ourselves in a large street, well
paved, and lined with handsome stone buildinsa.
We drove to the SocidMJGrat'lde,represented to
111 u the best inn in the city, but unluckily we
found it full. We met with the 88.lllebad fortune
at the next meson we visited, and after driving
aboat for more than an hour, and applying in vain
at six mesona, we stopped at the lodgings of our
who received us in
eountryman General W-,
the kindest manner; he has been aome time here,
and we aat up to a late hour, listening to ~
interesting account of the country. We are now
comfortably lodged in the house of Mr. Wof
Philadelphia.
·28th.-Before I indulge you with a walk through
the city, let me give you a sketch of its :first settle•
ment, and present situation. I will not begin with
the creation of the world, nor with the deluge,
although the people of this country have a tradition
of that event, But I will begin from the year 1160,
when the Aztecks first emigrated from Aztlan, or;
according to some authorities, in 1038, or, to
othera, 1064. After wandering about during the
term of fifty.six years, they reache11the valley of
Tenochtitlan, or Muico. They at first ued
tlaemselves at Zumpanco, but shortly after moved
to. the south side of the mountains of Tepey11COC,
wbere they settled on the spot now occupied by
the village and chlD'Chof our Lady of Gaudaloupe.
In IM6 they took ~ of the mou~ ol
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Chapoltepec. Baraaaed by the princes of Zaleetan, they .were forced to abandon these positions,
and took refuge for a short time on a group of small
islands, called Acocolco. An ancient tradition
had been prese"ed among them, that they were to
terminate their migrations, and to fix themselves,
finally, on the spot where they should see an eagle
perched on the branch of a nopal ( cacttu) with
the roots piercing through the crevices of a rock.
The. eagle ·and the nopal designated by the oracle,
were discovered on ·one of the islands, near the
western side of the lake Tezcuco, in the year 1325,
and on that island the Aztecks built a Teocalli, or
great temple, dedicated to the worship of their
god of war, Mexitli. At the time of the conquest,
'Mexico was a large and populous city ; for an
account of which I refer you to Clavigero, Storia
di Maisico, and especially to the letters of Heman
Cortez to Charles the Fifth, a work of very great
interest, and which appears to me to contain the
most exact description of the state of this country
prior to the conquest. At that period the <:ity
was built on several small islands in the lake; but
it is now fourteen thousand seven hundred and
sixty-three feet from the lake of Tezcuco, and
upwards of twenty-nine thousand five hundred and
twenty-seven feet from that of Xochimilco. This
change has been eff'ected both by artificial and
natural means. When the city was taken the Jut
time by Cortez, the temples, palaces, and houses,
were destroyed, and the canals filled up with the
ruins. The trees in the valley have been for the
DIUltpartcut down bytheSpaniards, and tbel.Dllual
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fall of water has sensibly decreased. The evaporation of the lakes is very considerable at this
great height, and the canal of Huehuetoca, leading
from the lakes Zumpanco and San Ohristoval to
, the river Tula, drains off the water slowly, but
constantly, towards the ocean, and prevents those
lakes flowing into the Tezcuco.
The appearance of the country about the city
indicates its having been formerly overflowed.
It is marshy, and can only be passed on causeways
raised with stone two or three feet above the level
of the plain. The lake of. Tezcuco· is salt, and
from experiments made by Baron Humboldt, is
found to contain more of the muriate of soda than
the Baltic sea. In the dry season,-the country in
the immediate vicinity of the city, is covered with
a crust of efflorescent salt.
The new city, which was commenced in 1524,
is built on piles. The streets are sufficiently
wide, and run nearly north and south, east and
west, intersecting each other at right angles ; they
are all well paved, and have side walks ef flat
stones. The public squares are spacious, and
surrounded by buildings of hewn stone, and of
very good architecture. The public edifices and
churches· are vast and splendid, and the private
buildings being constructed either of porous amygdaloid or of porphyry, have an air of solidity; and·
even of magnilicence: They are of three and
four stories high, with flat terrace roofs, and many
of them are omamented with iron balconies. The
houseaof Mexico are all squares, with open courts,
and the cerridors-, er interior piazzas, are oma-:
i'
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mented with enormous china vases, containing
evergreens. They are not so well furnished u
our houses in the United States, but the apartments are more lofty and spacious, and are better
distributed. The entrance leads through a large
gate into an inner court, with the stairs in front of
the gate. The best apartments, which are generally gaudily painted, are on the street, and frequently on the second story above the ground
fioor.
Our large cities are many of them neater than
Mexico, but there is an appearance of solidity in
the houses, and an air of grandeur in the aspect of
this place, which are wanting in the cities of the
United States. With us, however, a stranger
does ~ot see that striking and disgusting contrast
between the magnificence of the wealthy and the
squalid penury of the poor, which constantly meets
his view in Mexico. I have described the palaces
of the rich, the abode of poverty does not offend
the eye. It is beneath the church porches, in
miserable barracks in the suburbs. or under the
canopy of heaven. There are at least twenty
thousand inhabitants of this capital, the population
of which does not exceed one hundred and fifty
thousand souls, who have no permanent place of
abode, and no ostensible means of gaining a livelihopd. After passing the night sometimes under
cover, sometimes in the open air, they issue forth
in the morning like drones to prey upon the community, to beg, to steal, and in the last resort to
work. If they are fortunate enough to gain more
themeelv~ for a day,
than they reqllire to maiiita.m
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they go to the pulqueria, and there dance, carouse,
and get drunk on pulque and vinomezcal,a brandy
distilled from the fermented juice of the agave.
Around and under the pulquerias, which are open
sheds covering a space of from fifty to a hundred
feet, men and women may be seen in the evening,
stretched on the ground, sleeping off the· effects of
their deep potations. These people, called by
Humboldt, saragates and guachinangos, are more
generally known by the name of leperos. They
are for the most part Indians and Mestizos, lively
and extremely civil, asking alms with great humility, and pouring out prayers and blessings with
astonishing volubility. They are most dexterous
pick-pockets, and I heard of some instances of
their sleight of hand,· that surpass the happiest
efforts of the light-fingered gentry of Paris or
London,
From what I have said of the leperosof Mexico:
you will compare them to the lazaroniof Naples.
The comparison will be favourable to the ·latter,
who work more readily, steal less frequently, and
are sober.
We walked through the market place, and I
was surprised to see it so well furnished. The
markets of Philadelphia and New York display
butchers' meat in greater quantity, and generally
of better quality, but here we saw game in abundance. Wild ducks, birds of various sorts, venison
and hares, and the profusion and variety of fruits
and vegetables, were greater than I had seen in
any market in Europe or America. The following
are the pricea of 1ome articles, and what I under.- 2
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stood to be the. usual rates: Beef, twenty-eight
ounces, twelve and a half cents-mutton and veal,
twelve and a half cents
pound-eggs, twentyfive cents a dozen-fish from the lakes, about nine
or ten inches long, one dollar per pound-fowls,
• from fifty to seventy".'fivecents a pair-pigeons,
tw.enty-five cents a pQ.ir-turkeys, from seventy-:
five .cents.to a dollar each-peach.es, fifty cents a
doz.en-pears, seventy:-five cents-the tuna, (fruit
of the cactus) twenty-:-fivecents~alligator p~~.
fiftycentis-oranges, thirty-three and three~fou~s,
mameis, thirty-three and three-fourths, grapes,
thirty-three and three-fourths cents a pound; pine
apples, twelve and a half cen_tseach.
The fruits of the tropics are raised a short distance from the city,. 3:11d
th~.vegetables ~ fruits
of Europe are cultivated on the borders of the.
lakes Xoch~co and Chalco, by the Indians, who
bring them to market in canoes ornamented with
flo~~The stalls are set out with lowers,
which are in great demand by all cl~ses. to adorn
the shrine of some saint, the patron of the ho~,
or to grace a fe~tival. The market is ~led with
stalls, and the path-s thr~ugh it are very narrow
and obstructed by a crowd of leperos, whom I w:as
cautioned not to touch, for their blankets s\\Tarm
with ~rmin. The streets surrounding the ~ket are filled with earthe~ware for cooking, ~d
other domestic purposes. The Indians . every.
where make earthen pots very n~atly, and th~
people .here use them instead of iron or c9pper '
vessels.
.
From the market we walked to the Alameda, a
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public walk, or rather park, laid out in lines diverging.from·diiferent centres, and planted with a
great .variety of trees. The roads are wide
enough 1io admit the passage of carnages, and i~
is much · frequented on Sundays and festivals.
There is a fountain in the centre of the Alameda,
which· is supplied with water from the great aqueduct leading from Santa Fe to the city. The
water is carried along in trenches, so as to water
the plants and trees, and is then discharged ~to
the lake. This aqueduct, which passes close by
the Alameda, is thirty-three thousand four hundred and sixty-four feet in length, supported on
arches of stone and brick, plastered over.. The
water is brought from the springs of Santa Fe,
near the chain of mountains that separate the
valley of Mexico from tha~ of Lerma and Toluca.
· Another aqueduct, ten thousand, eight hundred,
and twenty-six feet in le~gth~ conducts the
water from Chapoltepec to the city. . The arches
of this aqueduct, of which. there are nine hundred ancl four, are nine feet, six inches apart,
and· the columns four feet thick. The width is
about six feet six inches. The column of water
is two feet three inches wide, and two feet deep. ,
The water of Chapolt.epec is, I believe,.the best :
that of Santa Feis said to contain a large proportion of the carbonate of lime.
The ancient city of Tenochtitlan contained
several extensive aqueducts : that of Chapoltepee
wasdestroyed by the captains Alvarado and Olid
at the commencement of the siege ; and the remains of the work, by which the waters of AmiJco,
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a apring sear Santa Fe, were conveyed to the
city, may still be seen. This aqueduct \VU con•
structed with double pipes of baked earth. One
set of these served to convey the water while
the other was cleaning. I have seen in Chile and
Peru very exten~ive works for leading water to
cities, and for the purpose of irrigating the plains
and valleys. They appear in some instances to
have been laid out with great skill. The water
having been conducted along the declivity of the
mountains so as to irrigate the lands beneath, and
the embankments supported by walls, still remain as monuments of the civilization of those
nations.
29th.-At · eight o'clock this morning I walked
to the viceroyal. palace in the principal square.
It is built on the spot occupied by Cortes after
the conquest of the city, directly opposite the
palace of Montezuma. The government thought
proper to appropriate this building to their own
use, and the palace of the Marquis del Valle
(Cortes) was afterwards reared on the ruins of
that of Montezuma. The palace of the Mexican
monarch is represented to have consisted of a
number of low spacious houses. That of the
viceroy occupies a great extent, and is composed
of a number of squares, and inner courts, with
separate staircases and suites of apartments. One
of these courts contains the botanic garden. We
made our way among stone and mortar, and workmen who are busily employed fitting up the principaJ apartments for the imperial residence, and
aacended a fine flight of stone steps to the apart-
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ment occupied. by the secretary of state (Herrera.)
He received us with great civility, in a large room
gaudily painted and poorly furnished. There ia
:g,othingpeculiar in his physiognomy excepting an
expression of shrewdness, common to. those of his
profession in this country. He is a priest, and
was for some time agent for the patriots at New
Orleans. He appeared well informed, and is
aimple in his manners. · To judge, rashly perhaps
from the first interview, he has placed himself on
a dangerous eminence, and cannot bear to look
steadily on the perils of his situation. Our interview was short. He was obliged .to attend the
congre11,now in secret session on the proposal
submitted to them by the emperor and his privy
council, to diminish the number of members. It
is thought by his imperial majesty, that two hundred members are not quite so easily kept in
aubjection to his will as sixty might" be, and he
insists upon reducing them to that number. This
proposal is made under the pretext of facilitating
the despatch of business, and diminishing the expenses of government. The members now receive
a salary of three thousand dollars a year. He
lately got rid of fourteen or fifteen of the most
liberal and enlightened members of congress, by
accusing them of being engaged in a conspiracy
against the government. They were arrested,
and are confined in a convent. I am ignorant
whether they be guilty or not. If the character I have received of them be correct, they
are probably guilty ; for what noble and generous
mind will endure patiently· to see hia country
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ensl&Ted,and not make an effort to liberate it, and
to destroy an usurper and a tyrant I The success
of the measure now proposed, will make congress
the mere organ of his imperial majesty's will.
On my return home I found the Columbian minister waiting to see me. He refused to acknow· ledge t'b.eemperor or go to court until he received
· mstructions from his government; and his house
· has been the rendezvous of. the opposition members and of the republicans. It has been thought
advisable to accuse him of being implicated in the
conspiracy, and he has been ordered to leave
the country in. six days. I have received a great
deal of information from this gentleman respecting the state of this country.
It has rained the whole day. The rains commenced this year after the usual time, and have
continued to a later period. They begin generally in May, 11,11d
last until the commencement of
October. A very furtunate distribution of the
seasons fqr the agriculture of the country. .In
the low country, or tierra.r calientes,the land
yields ·two crops annually. On the table land
only one ; but the rains set in at the period of
planting, and terminate at the commencement of
the harvest. They are continued and heavy ; and
more water falls in Mexico during the five months
of the rainy season, than in our country during-the
wJioleyear.
'
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30th.-DIRECTLY after breakfast this morning
we walked to the cathedral, which occupied one
side of the great square, and stands on the ruins
of the great teocallior temple of the god Mixitli.
The front is very singular. One part of it is low
and of bad gothic architecture ; the other part is
in the Italian style, ornamented with pilasters and
statues, and is very handsome. The interior is
imposing, larger, loftier, and more magnificent
than the cathedral of Puebla. T.he distribution is
the same~and the great altar not quite so rich.
The dome is bold and is painted with great tas_te.
The sanctuaries contain some tolerable paintings,
and are neatly ornamented. On .the w~ole, this
church would do credit to any city iil Europe.
Within the enclosure of the cathedral, which is of
stone pillarsud chains, there is a stone buried. so
that the surface alone is visible. In digging
twenty or thirty feet deep, in order to level the
great square, it great number of idols. and other
remains of Azteck sculpture were discovered ;
among th~m. were a luge stone contailllllg ~e
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Mexican calendar, a colossal statue of the goddess
Teoyaomiqui, and this stone is generally called
the altar of sacrifice. It is about nine feet broad.
In the centre is a head in relief, surrounded by
groups of two figures, all represented in the same
attitude-a warrior with his right hand resting on
the helmet of a man offering him flowers. There
is a groove, said to have been cut to let the blood
of the victims run off. Baron Humboldt thinks
this was not an altar, but one of those stones
called Temalacatl, which were placed on a platform, and on which, the prisoners most distinguished for their rank combated for their lives.
" Placed on the Temalacatl, surrounded by an
immense crowd of spectators, they were to fight
six Mexican warriors in succession: if they were
fortunate enough to conquer, their liberty waa
granted them, and they were permitted to retum
to their own country; if, on the contrary, the
prisoner sunk under the strokes of his adversaries,
a priest called Chalchiuhlepehua dragged him
dead or living to the altar, and tore out -hisheart. n
The left foot of the conqueror terminates in a beak,
which appears to be a weapon of some sort. The
atone is porphyry.
There u another still more singular ston.e,
worked into the wall of the cathedral, so as to
expose the whole surface of one side. It was
discovered at the same time as the one juat described, likewise of basaltic porphyry, but larger
and covered with characters in relief, representing
the signs of the Mexican calendar. In the centre is
a hideoua.head, w~ch u surroundedby ~ circles
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of hieroglyphics, and beyond them there are three
other circles, richly ornamented in relief. It is
surprising how the Mexicans could have sculptured
this hard stone with tools of jade or obsidian. I
have before m~ a book published by Alzate, giving
a description of this stone, which some day l will
translate. At present you must be content to
know, that the civil y.ear of the Aztecks was a
aolar year of three hundred and sixty-five days,
divided into eighteen months, each of twenty
days, and five complementary days, which were
called nemontemi,or voids, and were considered
unlucky, so that children born on these days
were regarded as unfortunate, and were called unhappy. The beginning of the day was sunrise,
and it was divided into eight parts. We know
only four of them-the rising of the sun, its setting, and its two passages across the meridian.
The month was divided into four periods of five
days each.
Thirteen Mexican years formed a cycle, " Tlalpilli," analogous to the indiction of the Romans.
Four Tlalpil1i formed a period of fifty-two years,
called a ligature of years, and represented by a
bundle of reeds, tied by a riband ; and two of
these ligatures, or periods of fifty-two years,
formed an old age. The Spanish writers distinguish these periods by calling. the ligature half a
century, and the old age a century.
Thus the Mexicans had days divided into eight
hours, weeks of five days, months of four weeks,
years of eighteen months, indictions of thir. teen years, half centuries of fifty years, and
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centuries of one hundred and four years. . For
. an accurate description of this stone, for the·
. naines of the months, and for a long and learned
· accouni of the calendar and annals of the Aztecks,
which begin at an epocha corresponding to the
year 1091 of our era, I refer you to Humboldt's Rese~hes, and to Clavigero, Storia ~e
Messico, and to Alzate. If I had industry to
examine into the subject, I have not time to do· it
now. The cathedral occupies a space of five
hundred feet by four hundred and twenty ·feet
'front. Opposite this building, and in the. centre
of the great square, there is . a large oval space,
paved with flat stones of porphyry, and enclosed
with granite pillars and iron railings, richly· ornamented ; in the middle of which, on a pedestalof
marble; stands an equestrian statue of Charles IV.
in bronze. · It is admirably well executed; and
after that of Agrippa in Rome, and of Peter the
Great in St. Petersburgh, is the most spirited and
the most graceful equestrian statue I have ever
seen .. It was cast in Mexico, and the artist, Mr.
Tols~. succeeded at the first cast of the metal.
He deserves great credit to have himself moulded,
cast, and placed a statue, weighing forty thousand
five hundred pou~ds, in a country so destitute of
mechanical ·resources.
.. We next visited. the family of the Conde de
Regla,. so frequently cited by Baron Humboldt;
for his great possessions, his rich mines, and vast
landed estates. His house is similar to those I
have already described, the apartments spacious
and well fumi1µ1ed,and we were politely receiYed-
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by the Condessa, who is very beautiful and
amiable. She appeared to be very young, but had
six children in the room with her. I lea.mt from
her, that among the titled and the rich, early
marriages are very common. She is not more ·
than twenty years of age. Her youngest sister,
only sixteen, has two children; and it is not uncommon for girls• to marry at thirteen years of
age. This custom exists wherever there are
large entailed estates, and is practised to secure
great mayorazgo,•,or entails, and to unite powerful families. Lady RuBSel, in her very interesting letters, mentions several of these early marriages in her own family, and dwells upon the
negociations .that preceded them.
I spent some time in conversation with the
Countess, and found her very intelligent, and
decidedly opposed to the present order of things,
which she assures me is contrary to the wishes of
the nation, and in· opposition to all that is vutuous and enlightened in the country.
The Count took us to see his stables, and
showed us some very fine horses·; each in a separate room, about twel:ve feet square, and carefully
groomed. They were all stallions, of the Anda• By the Jaws of Spain, the patrimony is divided into fifteen
shares. Three shares, that is, one-fifth of the whole, a1e first
1ubltracted; afterwards, four ■bares, or one-third of the nmainipg twelve shares. This fifth and third are termed a mayorugo,
and are at the free diepoaitionof the parents. They may, how~
ever, and generallyare, entailed upon the eldestson of the mmily;
but a greater portion or the patrimonycannot be settled upon him
withoutJeayefrom the crown. The reaiaining ibarea are appro-"
prialed the otberchildren.
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luaian breed~ low, with very full stout necks,
round bodies, and clean limbs. When mounted,
they are very spirited and showy, and are remarkably fast pacers. The price of horses in Mexico
varies from twenty dollars to fifteen hundred, and
the Conde de Regla values his best horse at two
thousand. His mules were very large, several of
them from fifteen to sixteen hands and a half high.
They are used for the draught in preference to
horses, and when large are valued at a thousand
dollars a pair. The greatest luxury of a Mexican
is to have four of these fine mules drawing a carriage, richly painted and varnished. Even when
not ulled, they are kept harnessed to the carriage,
and standing in the court yard from morning to
night. The harness is heavily ornamented with
brass. plates, and the tails of the mules are en.;.
closed in stout leathern bags.
At the next house we visited, we found the
lady of the mansion smoking a paper cigar, which
she took out of her mouth with the utmost non.
chalance, and received us very graciously. On
~ing leave, she invited us to atumd her Tertulitu,
evening assemblies, where the young dance and
sing, and sometimes join ~e old in games of
hazard, which are always introduced in an
assembly in Mexico. If they meet to dine together, they sit down to play before dinner, and
no re-union takes place in the evening without
gaming. In the afternoon, we rode out to the
Paseo N uevo, a broad road raised about three
feet above the meadow land, that surrounds the
city, and· planted on both sides with willow
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trees-a tall, stiff, conical tree, resembling in
form and appearance the Lombardy poplar. The
Paseo was crowded with carriages, some whirl•
ing rapidly along, and. others drawn up round
the open circle in the middle of the road, where
the ladies amuse themselves for hours examining ·
the equipages that roll by, and nodding, smiling,
and shaking their fans at their acquaintances as
they pus.
This constitutes the afternoon's
amusement of the wealthy. The bodies of their
coach.es are large, but of a very good form, and
well 1>ainted; a little too fine, as you will think,
when I tell you that Guido's Aurora frequently
adorns the middle pannel. The carriage is very
clumsy ; from the axle of the fore to that of the
hind wheel, the distance is not less than twelve
feet; and there is, moreover, a projection of
two or three feet before and behind, on which
are fastened the leathers that suspend the body of
the coach. They are very easy vehicles to ride
in, and I shall soon be reconciled to their appearance.
We met the imperial carriages, with their imperial majesties, and the princes of the blood
imperial, escorted by the imperial horse-guards.
They whirled by us, and I could not distinguish
the features ,of any of them.
3 lst.-In the moming we visited the CaM dd
:Apartado;a building appropriated to the opera•
tion of 1eparating gold from silver. In the minea
of Guanaxuata, the same matrix contains both
gold and silver, and when the bars are delivered
at the mint, they ue ·a.11ayed, and if found to
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contain· a certain proportion of gold, are sent·
here to be carried through the process of separation, which I will endeavour to describe to you as
I saw it performed.
The .first room we were shewn into, contain&
,· range of vats, each a cube of about four feet.
'.fhese are lined with bitumen, so as to resist the
action of a strong acid, and have a glass cover t(?
enable the operator to observe the process as it
goes· on. The · bars of metal are piled in these
vats, and nitrous acid of the strength of 27° is
poured over them. Each vat is furnished with a _
glass tube, closely luted in, to convey the gas, as
it is disengaged, into a reservoir of water, where
it is condensed ; and which, when strengthened
with some additional, acid, is used again. The
silver is dissolved by the nitrous acid, and the gold
remains in a black powder, which is purified and
cleansed by repeated washings. In the centre of
another room was a -large circular furnace, round
the interior of which were placed glass retorts
covered with luting, and filled with the nitrous
acid saturated with ·silver. The· neck of each
retort projected through the furnace, and was lut~
to that of another retort, placed on the outside of
it. The acid is driven off' by heat from the first,
, and is condensed in the second retort, leaving the
silver strongly adhering to the glass~ After removing as much of the metal as .is practicable,
the·retorts are broken up and-ground to an impalpable powder in·stone mills. This is mingled with
and the whole melted
powdered greta·;or lead ore~
together and nm into bars. These bars are after-
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,ruds put into large vessels made of powdered brick
and cinders, which a.re so placed in the furnace
taat the lead, which melts at a lower temperature than silver, runs off, and leaves the silver in
the veasel. There were several other rooms wher.e
the glass retorts are made, but I will spare you
what I was obliged to listen to, and to see the whole
process of making glass and blowing retorts. '!'he
n.itrous acid is likewise prepared in this building.
It is made from unrefined saltpetre, adulterated
with muriate, and in consequence contains a considerable portion of muriatic acid, which is absorbedby adding the nitrate of silver. The muriat.e of silver so formed, is decomposed by melting
it with greta, lead -0re. The expence of sep·arat- .
ing the gold from the silver is estimated at thirtyseven and a half cents for each mark of gold,
(.eight ounces.)
From the Casa del Apartado we went to see the
Moneda, or mint of Mexico. The work-shops
contain ten sets of rollers to press out the bars to the
requisite size. These are moved by sixty mules.
There are fifty-two circular cutters; twenty screws
for coining, which are worked by a heavy lever
moved by two men, and five mills for amalgamating the filings and sweepings.
The rooms, staircases, and every part of the building are carefully
swept from time to time. The aweepings, which
contain particle~ of silver, are ground up in mills
similar to bark mills, to a very fine powder, which
is mixed· with burnt copper ore, salt and quicksilver; and we saw six men treading the mass
with their feet on a stone floor. lt.is th:en washed
G
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·repeatedly-the earth and· extraneous substances·
are poured off with the water, and the amalgam
remains pure. The amalgam is then pressed by
the hand into isosceles triangles, which are piled
up over a furnace, and covered with a large recipient. The mercury, as it volatilizes, is condensed
at the top of the recipient, which is cooled by
water : the silver is left in the form of triangles,
and is afterwards cast into bars.
At the last
change of the administration, as the rooms had not
been swept for several years, that operation yielded
two hundred thousand dollars.
We visited a room where a number of artists
were employed preparib.g dyes; the treasury and
-other offices, and the stables, which are very spacious, and filled with mules. The establishment
is on a vast scale, and the administration of this
department costs the government not less than
eighty thousand dollars annually, for tlie ordinary
and regular expences, and very frequently, a larger
sum for extra charges. The expense of coinage,
including the salaries of those employed, amounts
only to twelve and a half cents for each mark of
silver. The annual profits of these establishments varied• according to the amount of money
coined. When it did not exceed fifteen millions
-ofdollars, the profit to th~ crown was six per cent. ;
eighteen millions yielded six and a half, and when
above that sum, they amounted to seven per cent.
The Casa del Apartado and the mint united,
yielded an annual profit of about one million and a
half of dollars. Formerly there was a fund belonging to the mint, and·the proprietor brought off'
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the money by the aame mules that carried the
.ailver·to be coined·, after deducting the seignorage and other charges. This wu of vast advantage to the miner. But that fund has been appropriated to other uses by the present government, and the returns are not received until after
&0metime. The government formerly sold quicksilver to the miners at a certain price. This was
()bjec(10nableas a monopoly, but it always insured
a supply of that necessary article. The goveJ.'.11ment had an interest, not only in the sale of the
.quicksilver, but in the production of the precio11S
metals-one-tenth part of which belonged to the
-crown. Baron Humboldt gives a table of the
annual coinage in Mexico up to the year 1802.
Annexed you will find that table. and a statement
,of the money coined here from that period.
to 1821.
The mint is a spacious stone edifice of three .
hundred and sixty feet front, by two hundred and
sixty deep.
There are not less than thirty
persons employed in the different offices., fifteen.
- engravers, five assayers, and two hundred
labourers ; and there are never les1 than one hundred mules in the stables.
Nearly opposite the mint stands the palace of
the archbishop of Mexico, a large two story.building, not very remarkable for the magnificence
of its exterior.
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and Silver e.i·tractedfromthe Min~
:Accountof Go/<!,
·of Me.rioo, and coinedat ·M~.ricofrom 1690 ·to
-!803 inclusive.-RuMBOCDT.·
vu ...

Value In donan.

Yean.

--1690 -----5,~8.3,580 1728

Value 1n·aollart.

9,!~,545
8,814,970
173n 9,745,870
1731
8,437,671
1732
8,726,465
17;13 10,009,795
8.506,553
1734
1735
7,922.001
)736
11,016,000
S,122,140
1737
3,60",787
3,379,122
1788 9,490.250
4,019,093
1739 8,550,785
i,0ll2,550
1740 9,556,00)
1702
11,097,254 17-U 8,663,000
1703
1704 6,627;027 · 1742 16,677,000
9,384,000
1743
4,747,175
1705
1106 6,172,037 . 1744 10,285,000
1745 10,327,.500
5-735,632
1707
5.,73-'i,601
1746 11,509,000
1708
5,21-1,143
1709
1747 12,002,000
1748 ll,628,000
1710 . 6.718,587
5.6116,085
17-49 11,823,50')
1711
1712 · 6.6la,425 . 1750 13,209,000
1751 12,681,000
6."'87,872
17J3
6;220,822
1752 '13;627,500
1714
6,368,918
1753 11,594,000
J715
6,496,288
175-i 11,594,000
1716
6,760,734
1755. 12A86,500
il717
1736 12,299,500
7,173,590
1718
7,268,706
1719
1757 12,529,000
7,874,323
1'158 12,757,594
1720
9,460,7~
1759 13,022,000
1721
!172! 8,214,412 1760 ll,968,000
8,107,348
1761 11,731,000
1723
1762 10,114,492
7,872,822
1724
1763 11,775,<Ml
1725 7,370,81li
8,468,146
1726
9,792,575
1764
·1755 ll,60i,St5
8,133,088
1727

1691'
J.692
1693
1694
169;;
1696
!697
1698
1699
1700
·1701

6,21:t,709
5,252,729
:?,..~02,378
5,840,5:t9
4,001,293
3,190,618
4,459,9i7
3,319,765

1729

Yearo. Vt.lilt In dollan.

..
11,210,0.'iO
10,415,116
1768 12,278,957
1769 11,938,784
1770 13,926,320
1771 13,803,196
1772 16,971,857
1773 18,932.71;6
1774 12,892,074
1775 14,245,286
1776 16,463,282
1777 21,600,020
1778 16,901,462
1779 19,435.457
1780 17,514,263
1766
1767

1781 20,335,84:?
1782 17,581,490
1783 23,7Hi,657
178• 21,037,374
1785 18,575,208
1786 17,257,104
1787 16,110,340
1788 20,146,865
1789 21,229,911
1790 18,063,688
1791 21,121,713
1792 24,195,0-al
1793 ~12;9-l!
1794 22,0ll,031
1795 24,593,481
1796 25,644,566
1797 25,080,038
1798 24,004,589
1799 !2,053,125
1800 18,685,674
1801 16,568,000
1802 18,798.600

lS03 .23,166,906

Total of gold and silver from 1690 to 1823, 1,358,452,020
dollars, equalto 284,224,924 pounds sterling•
.Silver drawn from the Mines of Me1.ico from 1690 to 1800.
149,350,271 marks, equal to.9S,008,2t2 pounds troy.
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Account of the Coinage in the Mint ·oJJJfe.ricofrom.
the year 1802 to 1821 inclusive; furnished b!J
Don Jose-~lariana Paria, Jul!J 15, 1822.
Yc•rj,

--

---839,122

l1W\:r.

c_,,

17,959,477 a
.22,520,s.;6 I
26,130,971 Of
25,806.074 3f
!la,388,672 ~
~0,502,433 f
20,703.984 U
21-708.16-t 2l
17,9l0,6S4 31
8,9S6,433 Of
I,08p68
38 ,6-$6
4,021.6"20 Of
6.133,983 6
618,069
6,902,481 41 10:J,:,55 0
486,464
6,4.'tt,79'J 5
JOI ,::J5fi
5
9iO,:J93
s.:rn,,&16 Of 125,281 6
S.'it,942
7,994.951 0
5.'J3,921
10,852,367 7t
11,491,138 5
539,377
riDll,076 . 9,879,0~ 1
303,504
5,600,022 3t
12,700·
6-&6.0~
959.000
1,3o9,8i4
1,.'352,348
1,512,!66
1,182.61
1,464,818
1,09.i,.';04

, Tobia.

Jotal,

B-798',S!Mt 3f
23,166,906 1t2i ,()'JO.00 l Of
27,165,888 3f
21-736,1)20 6i
~Ml-l,69i, 7t
21,886,500 7t ;1
26: 172.982 2f
IIJ.t'46.18S 3f
10,041,796 Of
4.-109.266 Of
6,133,983 6
7,624,IOS 41
7,04:?,620 2
9,401,290 6f ·
8,819.893 0
ll,.'l86,2SS. 7t
)2.030,515 5
10.400,154 J;
_5,916,226

a,

SJG,684,,223 1286,292,811 Gf 13-&2,1-193
3 13(r.l,319,928 Ott

3lst.-On
my return home, I was informed-of:
an event anticipated for some days past-the
sudden and vielent dissolution of the congress by
order of his imperial majesty Augustin the First.
Soon after the members assembled this morning,
brigadier general Cortazar appeared in the hall,
and read the imperial mandate dissolving the con-•
gress.. He then informed them, that it .was bis
majesty's pleasure they should disperse forthwith,.
and that if they did not retire within . ten minutes,
he would ~ compelled,. in obedience to superior
orden;, to drive them out of the hall. The president immediately direct¢>. that the ordet should
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be spread on th~ journals of congress, and ~alled
upon the general to sign it, which he did, and the
members retired. In the afternoon a proclamation
was issued to justify this measure. It sets forth,
that congress,. divided into factions, did nothing
but quarrel ; .refusing to provide for the wants of
the army ; and that they were a useless expense
and burden on the people. That each district
ahould have one representative, to be chosen by
the emperor from among the former members, and
this new congress, to be called a congre,,oimtituyente, should meet on the second day of the next
month.
1st November.-1 have employed great part of
the day, which is the festival of All Saints, in
making or rather returning ceremonious visits.
Sir Archy may have bowed lower, but not oftener
in a day than I have. Rem~mber, when you take
l~ve of a Spanish gnmdee, to bow as you leave
the room, at the head of the stairs, where the host
accompanies you, and after descending the first
flight, turn round,. and -you will see him expecting
a third salutation, which he returns with great
courtesy,. and remains until you are out of sight ;
so that as you wind down the stairs, if you catch
a glimpse of himr kiss your hand, and he will
think you a most accomplished cavalier. This is
the only ceremony to undergo, for your reception
will be cordial and friendly. The gentlemen of
Mexico are not hospitable, in our sense of the
word. They rarely invite you to dine with them;
but they introduce you to their families, assure
you of being welcome at all times,. in a manner that
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t:onvinces you of their sinceri~y, and if you call in
the evening, regale you with chocolate, ices, and
sweetmeats. If you take to the house, the oftener
yqu go the more welcome you are, and you are
.treated by all the family with kindness and
familiarity.
This is out of all order ; but the annoyance of
bowing so much, and the unaffected kindness of
these people were uppennost in my thoughts. . .
At sunriae I mounted one of the towers of the·
cathedral, to take a view of the plain of Anahuac.
The morning was fair and the atmosphere clear.
We saw the whole basin of Mexico, surrounded
by hills and mountains, the lakea and the rich
meadows that border on them, the churches and
spiresof the neighbouring villages, tlie cultivated· {
fields, divided by straight ditches, fine gardens,
and above all in interest and in beauty, the snowy
summits of the volcanoes of PuebJa.
This being the day of All Saints, the square·
presented a scene of great bustle, crowded with
iepero,,clothed with a pair of drawers, shirt,. and
sandals, and sometimes a blanket over their shoulders, and with well dressed persons, many of them
bedizened with gold and silver lace. The streets
leading to the square were thronged with people
moving towards the enclosure where. stands the
equestrian statue. This place has been covered
over, and seats erected in it for the accommodation
of spectators. We followed the crowd and made our
way through a long line of hackney coaches and
aplendid equipages, into the circle. Here we found
.acrowd of all cluses of people. Ladies and gentle-
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·men in gafu.dresses, · displaying laces, jewels · anl
, rich uniforms, jostled by men and women covered
with blankets or clothed in rags. There was a.
box fi.tted up for the imperial family) who were
represented by two bad pictures, and from which
two centinels kept off'the crowd. The other seats
which were raised, were -filled by well dressed men
and women, delighted tt> exhibit themselves, and
to look down on the crowd below, who were
elbowing each other in one eternal round. We
~ere soon_ti~ed of this sight and we~t to pay visits.
illn the evenmg we returned to thIS walk, and I
; was surprised to see several young ladies, pretty
· and well dressed, smoking cigars. I knew that
it was the custom of the ladie.s to smoke, but BUpposed they would only do so in private. It appears
.to me a detestable habit for young ladies, but I
&uppose my fastidiousness is the. eff'ect of. early
f prejudic0 The Mexican gentlemen do not seem
tt> dislike it, and the tale of love is whispered, and
,/
vows of fidelity are interchanged, amidst volumes
of smoke-a bad omen, which, if report· speaks
l.correctly, _istoo Qften verified.
· At ten o'clock to-night we received news tliat
an attack had been made upon the city of Vera
· Crnz by the garrison of the castle of San Juan de
Uloa . The Royalists are said to have been defeated with great loss, and to have been forced to reembark precipitately, leaving twenty-eight prisoners in the hands of the Imperialists. I feel no
sort of interest in the event of actions fought · bej tween Roya.lists and Imperialists in America.
Neither party engage my sympathies.

lTORBIDE.,

2d. November.-!

. et

went this moming to the con...
·--rent of San Domingo to visit the state prisoners·.
I passed the centinels without being questioned,
and was introduced to their apartment by a priest.
I was.presented to them all, but was particularly
pleased with Fagoaga, Tagle, and Herrera. The
two former are civilians, well educated and well
informed men, who were at the head of the oppo,.
sition in congress ; I mean of the vast majority of
that body who were in oppositi<?nto the arbitrary
measures of the emperor.
Tagle is said to be an able financier. Herrera
commanded a body of troops during the revolu,..
.tionary struggle, and when presid~nt of the congress, displayed great energy and firmness .of
·character, on several trying occasions.
The session of the congre880imtituyente was
opened this aftemoon by a speech from the throne,
:and we set out immediately after dinner to witness
.the ceremony. The hall fitted up for congres,s
had been formerly a church of the Jesuits. The
galleries are spacious, and were well filled ; but
the hall, with seats to contain two or three hundred persons, looked empty and deserted, with
·only forty members scattered over it. We were
provided with seats in the gallery in front of the
throne. About six o'clock his majesty entered,
preceded by a crowd of attendants bearing lights,
-and accompanied by the counsellors and ministers
of state. He was received by a committee, and
conducted to the throne, where he remained seated,
and read a long speech, in which he gave his reasons for diesolving the late congress, and insisted
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upon the necessity of ret?Jl(:ingthe steps tak.eAby
that body, and of being govemed by the plan oi
lguala and treaties of Cordova. He gave a short
expose of the state of the nation, insisting that, u
it had supported in 1816 an army of thirty-five
thousand men, troops of the line, when there was
a large insurgent force feeding on the resources
and destroying the revenues of the country, there
ought to be no difficulty in maintaining the present civil and military establishment. He dwelt
at some length on the situation of the army, arid
attributed their miserable condition, their want of
clothing and of pay, to the neglect of the late congress. After he had concluded his written speech
he addressed the members for a short time, recapi,.
tulating with some force and eloquence, what he
had before read to them. The secretary of the
hacienda(treasury) then ascended the tribune and
read.a statement of the finances, but in so low a
tone of voice, that I found great difficulty in hearing him. I understood him to have said, that the
receipts into the treasury of the last year, amounted to eight millions, and the expenses exceeded
thirteen.
The deduction, of his majesty, . of what the
country is capable of supporting, from what it
has supported, is not very logical. Their resources have been exhausted by that very effort.
From this report of the secretary, and from what
I was told this moming, I believe the finances of
the country to be in a very wretched condition.
No one knows the exact truth, and the refusal of
the executive to account for monies- expended,
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cause of difference between him and

eongress.
3d.-I was presented to His Majesty this
morning. On alighting at the gate of the palace,
which is an extensive and handsome building,
we were received by a numerous guard, and then
made our way up a large stone staircase, hned
with centinels, to a spacious apartment, where
we found a brigadier general stationed to usher
~s into the presence. The emperor was in his
cabinet and received us with great politeness.
Two of his favourites were with him.· We were
all seated, and he conversed with us for half. an
hour in an easy unembarrassed manner, taking
occasion to compliment the United States, and
our institutions, and to lament that they were not'
suited to the circumstances of bis country. He
· modestly insinuated that be had yielded very
reluctantly to the wishes of the people, but had
been compelled to suffer them to place the crown
upon his head to prevent misrule and anarchy.
He is about five feet ten or eleven inches high,
stoutly made and well proportioned. His face is
oval, and his features are very good except his
eyes, which were constantly bent on the ground
or averted. His hair is brown with red whiskers,
and his complexion fair and ruddy, more like that
of· a German, than of a Spaniard. As you will
hear his name pronounced differently, let me tell
you that you must accent equally every syllable,
1-tur-bi-de. I will not repeat the tales I hear
daily of the character and CQnductof this man.
Prior to the late successful revolution, be com-

~manded a small force in the service of the'!
Royalists, and is accused of having been thei
most eruel and blood-thirsty persecutor of the
Patriots,. and never to have spared a prisoner.
l:Iis official letters to the viceroy substantiate
this factr In the interval between the defeat of
the patriot cause ud the last revolution, hereaided in the capital, and in. a society not re-·
markable for strict morals, he was distinguished,·
for his immor.ality. His uslll'pation of the chief
authority has geen the most glaring, and unjustifiable;:. and his exercise of power arbitrary and·
iy:raµ.nical.. _With a pleasing address and pre-·
possessing exterior, -and by lavish profusion, he
has attached the officers and soldiers to his person,.
~d so long as he p&SSesses-the means of paying.
and rewarding them, so long he will- maintain.
himself <,nthe throne ; when these fail he will be
precipitated from it. It is a maxim of history,.
which will probably ·be again illustrated by this
example, that ~ government not founded onpublic opinion.,.but established and supported by
cormption and· violence, cannot exist without
ample means to pay the soldiery, and to maintain
pensioners and partisans. Aware of the stat.e 0£
his funqs, and of the probable consequeuces to
himself of their failure, he is making great
exertions to ncgociate loans in England ; and such
is the infatuation of ~he monied men in that
country, that it is possible he may effect his
object. The conditions of a loan have been
agreed upon, and an agent has lat~ly gone to
London-another is preparing to set. out for ~e
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~ame destination with -all the pomp of ·an embassy
·-and the professors of Botany and Mineralogy
•told me with great dismay yesterday, that they
had received orders from his Majesty to prepare
-collections to be sent to En~land. There exists
with all the governments of Spanish America, a
great desire to conciliate Great Britain ; and
although the people every where are more attached
to us, the governments seek uniformly ud
anxiously to form diplomatic -relations, and to connect themselves witli that of Great Britain.
"They are afraid of the power of that nation, and
are aware that their commercial int~rests require
the support of a great manufacturing and commercial people.
We shall glean something of the commerce of
those countries, but the Jiarvest will be for the
British.
To judge Iturbide from his public papers, I do
·not think him a man of talents. He is prompt,
•bold and decisive, and not scrupulous about the
means he employs to obtain his ends •

CHAPTER VII.
'TheMinerla-Academy or Fine Arts-Cburobea-Cllmate of Me:sico-Cbapoltepec-PrlDCeortbe Union-Evuru.t,-.P111te1of La Vlp~
ar Ploatiq Garden-Theatre.

I DARE say you are anxious to learn something
about the revolution and the subsequent events j
but you must have patience. I find it extremely
difficult to collect information. To separate
truth from falsehood is no easy task any where,
and is rendered more difficult here from the
character of the people, who are naturally suspicious. Besides, I have barely tim~·to scribble
my journal ; my mornings and afternoons are
passed in sight-seeing, and my ~yeningsin society,
where I meet a few well informed men and some
pretty women, who talk, play and sing very agr,efeably. I am afraid you must suspend your
curiosity until I embark. At sea I shall have
time to arrange and digest my materials.
November 4th.-We this morning visited the
Mineria, or School of Mines, which was originally
a very magnificent building:and a most excellent
institution. I believe that I before told you the
houses are generally built on piles. Owing to
want of proper care in piling for so large an
edifice, or to some other defect in the foundation,
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it has settled in several places, and the front ·is
visibly out of the perpendicular. In the interior
the building 'is still more disfigured : the walls
are cracked and broken : in some places the
ceilings have fallen in; and although but just
completed, it has the appearance of being in ruins.
There is a good philosophical apparatus in one of
the rooms, where lectures were delivered ; and
students residing in the school were taught eve_ry
branch of natural. history and philosophy, and
were prepared to be useful superintendents of
mines ; and the knowledge they acquired here,
contributed essentially to improve that branch of
industry. The funds of the institution have been
diverted to other uses, and the lectures and
studies have ceased.
There is a collection of minerals in one of the
apartments, but it is very limited-surprisingly
so,-when we consider the riches of the mineral
kingdom in this country. I have, from the first
day after my arrival, used every effort ·to procure
good specimen, of minerals, and find it extremely
difficult, fltliough assisted by Del Rio, professor
of mineralpgy, and by Cervantes, professor· of
botany, both learned men, of whom honourable
mention is made by Baron Humboldt. Specimens
are not to be bought here, nor are they to be procured by sending to the mines. A good collection ·
can only be made by_going to those sources of
mineral wealth, and there selecting them. I shall
return by Guanaxuato, and hope in that district of
country to obtain some few specimens. Cervantes himself has a very valuable cabinet, but
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many of the minerals mentioned by Humboldt, u
to be found in this country, are wanting.
We mounted on the azotea, the O.at terrace roof
of the Mineria, and went into the Observatory,
where Humboldt made his astronomical observations. Geographers are much indebted to his
labours, and navigators, especially, have reason to
be grateful to him. He has rectified a great
many errors, and wherever his observations of the.
latitude and longitude of different points along the
coast have been tested, they have prpved to be
minutely correct.
After our visit to the Mineria, I was engaged all
the rest of the day with visits from members of
congress, who, since.the dissolution of that body,
are detained here under one pretext or other.
Their presence· among their constituents might
produce unpleasant effects.. aey are ~xceedingly
alarmed lest we should send a mission to the
imperial court, and b,:- our recognition of
usurper add moral streo,th to his oalJle~
.
5th.-At an early hour we visi~ the Academy
of Fine Arts, formerly a scho,pl of eting.
and
• to ruins,
sculpture, but now neglected and fa
from the same · causes that have infured ~ther.
institutions-the funds, from the exigencies 81'the
government, being diverted to other uses ..
· There is a very fine collection of casts in. excellent preservation, but how long they wi}J.remain
so is doubtful, for the roof is partly off immediately
over them, and the rain falls upon the floor of tb.e
room where they are placed.
The cast of the Laocoon is one of the .best I
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have seen. · There_ are a few pictures thinly
·scattered alo~g the walls, none very good ; .and.
we saw a long line of benches and desks, with
designs and models for the pupils, as if they had
left them yesterday, whereas no lessons have been
given here for more than twelve months past.
There is a room for modelling and designing after
nature, and every accommodation fur the student
of the fine arts.•
We next visited churches-not all in Mexico,
for that would have required more time than I can
-spare for any one purpose-but the largest and
best endowed. An American gentleman counted
one hundr-ed· and five cupolas, spires and domes,
within the limits of the city, and I understand
that there are fifty-six churches besides the
cathedral within the same space.
The church of Santa Theresa is very handsomely ornamented, and the architecture is in
good taste. That of La Encarnacion, which is
large convent, is very rich and
attached to
a,plendid; the principal altar is surmounted by a
pyramid of -.embossed silver, at least fifteen feet
high.
•.
The ·churches of the co11vents of the Carmelites ~d of San Ines, are very neat and aandsome.
The interior of the church of San Domingo
which is attached to a convent of Dominicans, is
splendidly ornamented.
The capitals of the
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columns a11d the sanctuaries are richly gilded;
and the whole wears an aspect of magnificence.
The church of Espiritu Santo, is. excessively
gaudy and in the worst possible taste.
The church of Santa Theresa is very neat and
-chaste. That of Ensenanza, attached to a convent
all gilding and glitter.
La Professa, attached to a very large cc;ivent,
is next in size to the cathedral, and is handsomely
ornamented-indeed, the interiors of all we saw
were rich, and some even splendid.
In the convent of La Professa, we observed a
.series of pictures, representing the heart of man
possessed by the devil and the deadly sins, and
the regeneration of it to religion and virtue.
The first picture represents a large heart with a
human head on the top of it ; within are depicted
.a frog, a serpent, a goat, a tiger, a tortoise, a
peacock and a hog, with the devil in the centre,
with a long tail and a phchfQrk. In the second
picture the devil and all these animals are repre.sented half way out of the heart, and a white
dove half way in.
In the third, the devil and the ani~als are afar
oft', and the dove has entire possession· of the
heart.
I was most pleased with the church of Jesus
Maria,·which is attached to a convent of nuns : a
row . of Corinthian columns with gilt capitals
e3itends round the church, the dome and ceiling
.are richly decorated and painted in the best
manner, and the whole church is fitted up with
great elegance and in the purest taste. In front
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of the churches and in the neighbourhood of them,
we saw n unusual number of beggars, and they
openly exposed their disgusting sores and defurmitiest-o excite our compassion. I observed
one amongthem wrapped in a large white sheet,
who, as soon as he perceived that he had attracted
my attention, advanced towards me, and unfolding
mscovering, disclosed his person perfectly naked
and covered from head t.o heel with ulcers. I am
not easily affected, but this disgusting sight thus
suddt:nly presented to my view, turned me sick,
and I was glad to be near home. No city in Italy
.containsso manymiserable beggars, and no town
in the world so many blind. This is, I think, to
be attributed to consm.nt exposuret want, and the
excessive use of ardent spirits. Many are blind
from the effects of the small pox...:...which,before
tH introduction of vaccination, raged frequently
in this country, and was a fatal disease. There
have been at different periods epidemics in.
Mexico, that have swept oft' a large proportion of
the population-and
the typhus 1"ver, scarlet
fever, and putrid sore throat, are prevailing
disOPdersamong the lower classes of people. The
lakes situated south of the city, ·disengage :frotn
!heir surface sulphuretted hydrogen gas.which,
when ihe wind sets from that quarter, may be
smelt in the streets of Mexico. This wind is
tegarded as unhealthy, and the hieroglyphic by
1thich die Aztecks designated it, was death'a
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head.Notwithstanding this circumstance, and tlie
est bodies of stagnant waters in the val!ey.
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intermittent fevers are very rare, and the diseases
which afflict the people appear to be independent,
-of local causes. The matlazahuatl, an epidemic,
with the character of which we are little acquainted, but that it respects the Europeans and
'their descendant~ and confines its ravages to the
·Indians, has not been known for many years past
in any part of this country. It must have been
ia distinct disease from the yellow fever or black
vomit, for it was confined to the higher. regions,
-to the central plain and table land, and never
'existed in the low countries.. Famine, and its
,attendant diseases, have thinned the population
-of this country more frequently than any other
--cauae. The lands are fertile, the climate benign, .
and man satisfied with little and naturally dispos~ ~ indolence, plants and cultivates only 10
·much as in ordinary times will yield him a com.·fortable subsistence. 'No provision is ever made
·for bad seasons, and when droughts .and early
frosts destroy their crops, they iss-.ie forth into
the woods and live on roots and wild berries, or
--eatclay, and thousands of .them perish from want
·and bad nourishment. In all the principal cities '
there are public granaries, and government does
every thing in its power to relieve the people in
years· of scarcity, and counter.act the effectlJ of the
· -natural improvidence of the natives.
November 6th.-! have been engaged to-day,
•-endeavouringto procure the restitution of a sum
of money belonging to citizens of the United
-State~ which was sent with the convoy of specie
· .and detained at the castle of Perote. This traos-
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action is extremely disgraceful to the government.
The merchants of Mexico applied for permits ta
export specie some months before, but were
informed by order of the emperor, that the roads
were too insecure to warrant the transportation
of any thing valuable to Vera Cruz ; that measures had been taken to destroy the hordes of
banditti, ~hich infested that part c;>fthe country ;
and that public notice would be given as soon
as convoys could pass with safety. By this
delay a large sum accumulated, and when notice
was given, nearly three millions of dollars were
cleared at the custom-house, 'where money pays
an alcabala of two and a half per cent. The same
night that this convoy left Mexico, orders were
dispatched to the commandant of Perote to detain
the money on its passage, which was accordingly
done. The emperor in his speech from the
throne, on opening the session of the newJunta,
hinted that this money would be required for
the exigencies of the army, and that it all be ..
longed to Europeans who had already left the·
country, or were.preparing to do so. They have
promised. to restore the money belonging to our
citizens, but these will suffer very much from.the delay. The fotms of office are tedious, and
we must prove the property to be bona fide ours ..
The ministers did not disguise the fact to me,.
that all the monies in .the convoy belonging to
Europeans, will be confiscated to the use of the
government.
In the afternoon we rode out to Chapoltepecan insulated hill of porphyry, surrounded by,

·,
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The cypreu tre.
,xcel in girth and height those IJi o\lr rive.r
swilffips, and the schinus is larger and loftier
here than I have seen it elsewhere. The schinwf
is somewhat like our weeping willow, but m.or.e
elegant, and is an evergreen.
The berries.
which are red, hanging jn clusters anct. very
ornamental, are aromatic, and are used by the
~atives to season their food. The grounds for
some distance round the mountain, are laid out
iJi walks,which are shaded by these trees, and
are raised above the level of the surrounding
country. The summit of the mountain is crowned
with a castle built by,the viceroy Galvez. It i1
fortified on the side next the city, and on the
:rwrth side there are vaat cellars capable of containing several months' provision. It is difficult_
to imagine the intention of the builder, unless it
was to form a citadal, to which he or his s,uccessors might retreat in the event of an insurrection.
From this castle, now in a state of great dilapidation, we had a view of the whole basin of
Mexico. The city was in the front of USr OD the
south of it the lakes of Xochimi)eo an~ Calco.
On the north, the smaller lakes of Zump~
and
San Christobal, and a little on the east that of
Teicuco ; rich and fertile fields, interspersed with
ijardens and orchards, intervene, and the aqueducts, which traverse the country on lofty arches,
pr-esent objects of great beauty an<l interest.
The five great roads leading t.o the city, areIme4
with large trees ; and the hills covered with
cultivated fields and woods, and the whole plaiA
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.atuddedwith small towns and well built villages,
with their numerous white churches and elevated
apires,forming a strong contrast with the· craggy
and barren mountains that shut in the valley.
Beyond these rise the volcanoes of Puebla, the
Popocatepetl and the Iztaccihuatl, objects so
grand and magnificent, that the eye always rests
upon them with renewed delight. We lingered
here until we saw this extensive and beautiful
landscape mellowed in the shades of twilight,
and the last rays of the setting sun refracted in
·splendid tints from the snowy mountain1.
1'he refraction of the sun's rays from large
maases of snow, is beyond description magnificent, and no colouring can do justice to the
variety and richn~ss of the tints, w.hich in some
situations are thrown upon a whole landscape.
The scenes of Mexico and of Switzerland, have
only this feature in common, but ·thai is so·
.strikingly beautiful, as frequently to recall my
earliest impressions of the sublime and beau~ful
in natural objects, and to carry me back to that
delightful period, when I wandered on foot over
the mountains of the Alps.
·
I found a Frenchman on the terrace making a
drawingof the city and valley. He complained
'Very much of it.s want of picturesque effect; and.
no wonder, for he had sketched it faithful.ly, and
the fore ground of his picture consisted of a long
row of trees and com ••
without any prominent object. The city was placed at a distance,
and barren mountains terminated the view, leaving
out altogether the volcanoes. There is a manu-
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factory of arms here belonging to the govemnient..
The arms made at it are good, but a musket cost.s
from twenty to twenty-five dollars, and a pair of
pistols from thirty w thirty-five.
7tll.-Paid a visit this morning to the Prince of
~e Union, the father of the emperor, arespectable
and venerable ol<fman,.upwards of eighty years of
age.. Be is simple in his manners, and must find
his honours very burdensome. We were presen~
ed at the same time to her Imperial Highness,
his daughter-a plain good sort of a woman,
dressed in a dark striped calico gown. l could
· acarcely restrain a smile, ·when I ga~e her the
"tratarnimto" (highness) due· to her rank. These
people can have no idea, how ridiculous this .
miserable representation of royalty appears to a

republican.
In my walk this morning, under the porticos
leading to the principal square, I was struck with •
the singular exhibition they presented of the busy,
the idle, anc! the devout. The. shops were filled
with tradesmen and purchasers. Under the porticos were men and women selling fruits and flowers, ~d wax-work representing withgreat accuracy the costumes of the country, the work of
Indians, and the best of ~e sort I have ever seen.
Leperoswere leaning against the columns sunning
themselves ; and beggars and little urchins selling
pamphlets and gazettes, followed us with loud
clamocrs. In the mi~f
this scene of noise and
confusion, I observed ~ women on their knees
before a picture of the Virgin, which. is enclosed
in a glass case, and has always tapers burning be-
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fore it. They were abstracted from all that was
• passing around them, and appeared to be really
and devoutly absorbed in prayer. While looking
at them and at the crowd, the tinkling of a small
·bell was heard. It announced the passage of the
Host from the cathedral to the death-bed of a sinner. In an instant all was still. Shopkeepers
and their customers, leperos and noisy children,
all doffed their hats and knelt on the pavement,
where they remained until the Host was out of
sight, devoutly crossing themselves the while.
We then rose, and the hum and bustle and clamour
were gradually renewed. We crossed the square,
where there are always a number . of hackney
coaches standing (better I think than the jarvie,
andfiacreaof London and Paris,) to the statue of
,Charles IV. ; where seated on the steps of the
enclosure we found a class of men, who are called
evangelisla8. Their business is to indite memorials and epistles for those who cannot write themselves. Wrapped in his blanket, and furnished
with pen and ink and a basket full of paper, the
evangelist is ready to furnish letters in verse or
prose, to all who apply for them. I listened for
some time to one of them, who was writing a letter for a pretty young girl, and was artfully drawing her sentiments from her.
·
The facility with which these men write is sur- ·
prising. Memorials to ministers and judges, letters of condolence and congratulation, and epistles
breathing love and friendship, succeed each other
rapidly, and appear to cost but little effort. Some
of them are tolerable improvisatori-a faculty
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more common among the people of SpanishAmerica, than it is even among the Italians ..
In the afternoon we rode out to the Paseodesltu
Vigas, a raised causeway planted with trees, but
not much frequented ; a canal runs along t.his
Paseo leading to the lakes· of Xochimilco and
Chalco, which was crowded with fiat bottomed
boats and paddling canoes returning from market.
We got into one of the former, and two Indians
poled us rapidly along the margin of the low meadow land that skirts the canal. We soon reached
the village of San Anita, which consists of a few
thatched huts, a church and a pulqueria. Here
we turned off to view the chinampas,gardens of alluvial soil, cultivated by the Indians for the supply of the market of Mexico. The ground is cut
into parallelograms, surrounded by narrow ditches.
Each parallelogram is four or five hundred feet
long, and twenty or thirty wide, and is raised four
feet above the surface of the water. The earth
taken from the ditches, serves to raise the garden
We saw labourers employed
and to manure it.
in cleaning the ditches and scattering the weeds over
the beds. Others were hoeing the ground. They
use a wide hoe, weighing four times as much as
ours, with a handle not more than two feet and a
half long. On these chinampas, they cultivate
beans and peas, Chile pepper, cauliflowers, artichokes, and a great variety of vegetables and
ilowers. The soil is a rich vegetable mould, resembling that of our rice swamps, and as it M easy
to WVX:rthese narrow strips of land, they produce
with great luxuriance.
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great part of the low land, that intervenea

between the lake of Te-zcuco and that of Chalco,
la.idout in these gardens, and cultivated by the

js

Jiidiana.
I had not leisure to visit the lake of Chalco, but
wu informed,that floating gardens, such as are
described by Baron Humboldt, are still to be seen
there. They existed before the conquest, and
were made originally by roots and reeds, twigs of
brushwood and rushes floating together, and
forming rafts, on which the Indians throw earth
and weeds raked from the bottom of the lake.
These floating chinampu are moved about by
means of long poles. It is not surprising that the
Mexicans, who were surrounded by hostile tribes,
should have constructed the artincial floating pr•
dena described by Clavigero. They were ren..
dered necessary, too, from the frequent inundations
to which the city, and nearly the whole valley
were subject, before the conquest and previous to
the construction of the canal of Huehuetoca.
They are no longer in use. The fixe.dchinampu,
which we saw, were bordered with Bowers, and
were in a high state of cultivation. As we poled
along, my attention was frequently diverted from
theseobjects, by a view of the volcanoea of Pue~la,
which are seen distinctly from this spot. We ,e ..
mmed by the canal of La Viga, and continued to
meet boats and canoes poled and paddled both by
men and women. These Indians are much darker
than those Qfour bordera, their hair is straif ht and
glossy, the Ups rather thick, the noae small and the
eye inclining upwarda like that of the Chineae 1111d
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Monguls. Their bodies are stout and their limbs:
nervous. They are not generally tall, but are
strong and active. According to our notions of
beauty, they are not a well favoured race. The
women Jl,1'enot so well formed, have harsh features,
• and like those in Europe, who are much exposed
to the weather and who labour hard, look old and
wrinkled very early in life. They have all a melancholy expression, and are remarkably docile
and obedient. To the Europeans they are very
submissive, and are mild and even polite in their
demeanour towards each other. I have not yet
witnessed any altercation among them, that bore
the semblance of a quarrel. They all talk the
Azteck, or Ottomic, and the Spanish, which they
speak. very purely. I have made them frequently
pronounce the name of the capital in their own
language, and find they all call it Mexico as we do,
and not with the Spanish sound of the x, Mec-hico.
We intended to go to the theatre, but fi.rst drove
to our lodgings to get our sabres, that we might
walk home in the evening with safety. This will
seem to you a very strange precaution in a civilized country, but it is absolutely necessary. The
porter of our house, seeing me go out in the evening when I first arrived, without being armed,
remonstrated with me, on what he was pleased to
call my rashness; and on inquiry I found, th~t it·
was considered imprudent to do so. I was told
robberies ,and assassinations were ·frequent, and
that not less than twelve hundred assassinations
had been committed, since the entrance of the revolutionary army into the capital. On looking
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over the journal of the first junta, I perceived that ·

these disorders were a freq'-!ent subject of debate,
:and were attributed to the soldiery. I could not
learn that any of them had been detected and
punished. The city, notwithstanding, is lighted
and guarded by watchmen. The lamps· are furnished with• reverberatars-and
many of the
streets are better lighted, than those of New York
·or Philadelphia. The boxes of the theatre were
filled with well dressed people ; the front part of
the pit, where there are seats, was occupied by
gentlemen, and the back part of •it was crowded
w.ith common people and soldiers, who are obliged
to stand during the whole performance. The
theatre is shaped like a horse shoe, the stage being
at the smallest end, so that very few of the spectators in the boxes can see the whole of it. · A
balcony projects from each box, where the ladies
display their persops and finery to great advantage. The. play was a translation from the French
opera of Richard Creur de Lion, and was most
wretchedly performed. His Imperial Majesty sat
n a box next to the stage, fitted up v~ry magnificently. H~spresence did not animate the audience,
nor inspire the actors and the play went off
heavily. The boxes are let by the year, some of
them at the high price of five hundred dollars, and
the best seats in the pit are frequently taken by
.the year or month.
9
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- CHAPTER VIII.
Coal of La Vita"-UDITeTsity-State of Learning-Cockpits and BullPlgllll
- Cigar llfuuJ'actor,- .lloaopol.Jol T1>bacoo- Gburdl ol our Lady of
Gaudeloni»-Mlraculoua Image of the Virgi11-Pmeat lituatiOD
ol uae
Ck1

,of Mezico-Population.
EARL v in the moming we strolled along the
margin of the canal of La Viga, looking at the
boats and canoes, loaded with Tegetables and ornamented with flowers, passing swiftly along-the
Indians striving who should get first to market.
We stood on a small bridge that traverses it, and
saw a long line of boats in rapid motion on:both
sides. It was a gay and pleasing sight. After
breakfast, in our walk to the library of the cathedral, we passed through the squares where most
of the retail shops are situated. They resemble
the bazars of the East, and are furnished with
every variety of goods, and are thronged with peo:..
ple of all descriptions. They are enclosed, and
the gates are shut at night. At the library we
found only a tolerable collection of books, and
some valuable manuscripts. They consist, however, principally of theological works. One of
them contains an account of the state of manufactures in this country, thirty years ago. In it,
patterns are preserved, with the prices affixed.
Patterns and prices of imported silks, linens and
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cottons, are likewise shown ; and by •this statement
it is JJ?,adeto appear, that the same articles manufactured in Mexico at that period, of superior
quality, were sold at not more than half the price
of those imported. ~he hieroglyphical paintings
are no longer kept here, and we were told we
should find them in the office of the secretary of
, state. We again examined the large stone fixed
in the wall of the cathedral. In the centre of it is
a head, with the mouth open, the upper part armed
with a row of teeth, and the lower part hidden by
a long tongue that hangs down below the chin.
This is intended to represent the god Tonaliuh,
(the sun) and is surrounded by eight triangular
radii. The concentric circles and divisions are
traced with 1:D,athematicalexactness. The inner .
circle next the head, contains the signs of the days;
the second, which is in twenty divisions, contains
the signs of the zodiac: the next, which is narrower,
is in forty divisions; and there are two more circles much wider : the whole curiously carved in
relief, very well executed and polished. The
· stone is a. gray trappean porphyry-the basis of
basaltic wakke. It contains some hornblende,
slender crystals of vitreous spar, and sprinklings
of mica. It is destitute of quartz. The circlea
are drawn on one side, and near the edge of the
stone, which is of an irregular shape and apparently of great weight.
We next visited the University, where there is
a small collection of books ; the building is very
spacioua, and the institution well endowed ; but
at present there are very few students. The pro-
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fessors politely showed us the chapel and what•
ever we wished to see, except the idol spoken of
by Humboldt, as .having been discovered at the
same time with the calendar and altar. They
pointed out the place where it is buried under the
portico, and we saw only the hands or claws. The
clergy thought it necessary to put out of sight of
th~ Indians, all those objects which might recall
their ancient idolatry, and this idol was buried
immediately after its discovery. H~boldt obtained an order to liave it dug up · for his examination ; and I refer you to his researches for a
4escription of it.
This university was founded 1551. It is under
the government of a rector, who accompanied us
in our visit to the different apartments of the .
building. There have been as many as two hundred students at a time, but the number is now
very much ·diminished. Besides this university,
there are inferior colleges, and several large
schools, under the direction of the regular clergy.
Most of the people in the cities can read and
write.
I would not be understood as including
the leperoa; but I have frequently remarked men,
clothed in the garb of extreme poverty, reading
the Gazettes in the streets ; of these there are
three published every other day in the week, which
. are sold for twelve and a half cents a piece, and
pamphlets and loose sheets are hawked about and
sold at a reasonable rate. There are several booksellers' shops, which are but scantily supplied with
books. The booksellers have hitherto laboured
under all the disadvantages of the prohibitory
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:&}'Item·of the caiholic church, but are now endeavouring to furnish themselves with the best
mooem works.· The few books to be found in the
shops are extravagantly dear. There are seyeral
valuable private libraries, and many Creole gentlemen, who have visited Europe, have a taste both
for literature and the fine arts. This is certainly
more rare among those who have never been out
.of their own country. The means of education
were more limited ; and under the colonial sy■tem, liberal studies were discouraged. The Latin
language, law, theology and philosophy, wer.e
taught in the colleges, and only so much of the
latter as the clers-y thought might be taught with
safety. · To give you some idea of the influence of
this class in the city of Mexico, I will .merely
observe, .that there are five ,hundred and · fifty
se.cular, and sixteen hundred and forty-six regular
clergy.. .
Humboldt says, that in the twenty-three convents of monks in the capital, there a:re twelve
hundred individuals, of whom five hundred and
eighty are priests and choristers ; and in the fifteen
.convents of nuns, there are two thousand one hun.dred .individuals, of whom ·about nine hWldred are
professed nuns.
In all New Spain, the regular and secular clergy
have been estimated at fourteen thousand. ·As a
~ody, they possess great wealth, but. their salaries
.are very unequal. The annual income of the
• Archbishop of Mexico amounts to
$130,000
Bishop of Puebla, i
• •
110,000
Bishop of Valladolid, . .
. . • 100,000
l
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Bishop of Guadalaxara,
. . $90,000
Bishop of Duranjo,
35,000
Bishop of Monterez,
30,000
Bishop of Yucatan,
20,000
Bishop of Oaxaca,
18,000
Bishop of Sonora,
6,000
whilst the salaries of some curates of lndiaD
~Hages scarcely exceed one hundred dollars.
The value of the ·real estates belonging to the
.clergy, does not exceed two or three millions of
dollars ; and their proportion of the annual tithes
amounts to about one million and a half. Their
wealth is derived principally from monies -bequeathed to the church for masses or pious uses.
These legacies are, for the most part, left as a
burthen on the landed estate ; and the possessions
of almost all the smaller proprietors in Mexico,
are mortgaged in whole or in part to the church.
The amount of money in mortmain in Mexico,
was, in 1800, forty-four millions five hundred
thousand dollars ; of this sum the diocese of
$9,000,000
Mexico owned
Puebla,
6,500,000
Valladolid,
4,500,000
Guadalaxara,
. .
3,000,000
Duranjo, Monterez and Sonora,
1,000,000
The regular clergy for pious uses,
2,500,000
Churches and convents throughout l. l6 000 000
Mexico,by bequests for pious uses, 5 ' · '
$42,500,000
On returning, we stopt at the Inquisition, a very
ext.en1ivebuilding, It was shut up. God grant

COCK-l'IOHTING.

iit may-remain so, or be devoted to other uses.
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I
ieel some curiosity to examine the interior of a
.building appropriated to such a purpose, and
.have taken the proper steps to obtain admit.teace. After dinner we went to the cockpit. It
1'M filled with people of all cluses eagerly e11pged in examining cocks; when two were pitted,
brokers went round, calling on the people to bet,
and receiving the money, which is laid on a table
ia heaps, and I was surprised. to see men in
-blankets and rags betting gold. The cocks are
.armed with.slashers, and the contest is soon over.
Tile brokers then go round and pay the ~nners,
-who give them a small _gratification.
Cock-fighting is a national amusement· of
.SpanishAmerica, and government derives a con_siderable revenae from the pits. We were soon
tired of this butchery, and went .to the Plaza de
To,w, a large circular enclosur.e .appropriated to
bull fights. A oompany of equestrians from the
United States, ha-«eerected a cireus within the
.area, which is very extensive, and we found them
,performing feats of horsemanship before an immense crowd of spectators. You have seen, I
-dare say, a view of-the interior of the Plaza de
This is exactly similar and
Toros in Madrid.
nearly as large. There is a circle round the area
about five or six feet high, with narrow openings
for the tormentors to take refuge in, when pursued
by the bull. Over this rise seats -one above
.another for spectators of inferior -degree, as they
-are exposed to the sun. Above these seats are
.~o or three ranges of boxes, generallyfilled with
12
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well dressed ·people. These places are calculated
to contain two or three thousand spectators, and
you cannot conceive a gayer sight than they pre-sent .on a fine day, when .cro.wded with well
dressed women, who manifest rather more interest
in the torment and death of a buU, than you, with
V_,.your prejudices, would think becoming' in the
fair sex.
9th November4•-W ent this morning to the·
Cigar Manufactory, a very large. building situated
near the suburbs .of the city. Here we found five
or .six hundred persons employed making up
cigaN'oaand puros. The first are made .oftobacco
cut into small pieces and rolled up in paper ; puros
are what we call •cigars, made of tobacco only.
Under the government of Spain, the monopoly of
tobacco was a very profitable branch of revenue.
All the tobacco that was gathered could be sold
only to government, and to prevent frauds, as far
as possible, the cultivation was concentrated in one
point. Orizaba and Cordova, were the only
districts wkere it was permitted to .be raised.
Plantations without the boundaries .of the privileged districts, were destroyed. The government
fanned -QUtthe sale of the manufactured tobacco,
and cigars were sold only at royal .estaneos. No
one dared to smoke cigars of his own manufacturing. This monopoly yielded to the crown from
four to four .and a half millions of dollars annually,
a fund which was always remitted entire to the
treasury of .the king of SpaJP., The expences of
the administration .of_this· department amounted
to.about eight hundred thousand dollars annually.
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, Returning, we heard the clock strike twelve ;
. every one stopped, pulled off his hat and prayed·
a·l[lhortprayer or was supposed to do so. The
solemn stillness that succeeds the bustle of a
crowded street at this moment, is very striking.
The carriages and carts, people on horseback or
on foot, all stand still, _businessis suspended, and
every noise is hushed at the first sound of the bell.
In most catholic countries this ceremony is
observed at the hour of· vespers, " La Oracion,.''
but this is the first place where I have seen the
people generally pray at noon. There is no
country·in Europe or America, where the superstitious forms of worship are more strictly observed.
than in Mexico. The Indians, who· were with
difficulty won from their idolatry, love tO' blend.
the superstition of their former worship with the
·rites of the catholic church. They are fond· of:
pageants and processions; and frequently re-·
present the nativity, the crucifixion, and other
sacred · mysteries of our holy religion.. This
diaposition to represent heavenly things by sensible ·unages, is common in all catholic· countries.
I have seen theatrical representations of the
nativity in Rome.. They tell us that the distinction between the sign and thing signified is ne-Yer·
lost,sight of;· but I cannot believe this to be true
of the ignorant multitude in Rome, or of the poorIndians in Mexico.
. The Indians are particularly fond of appearing
in processions, clothed in the armour and other
habiliments of the followersof Cortes. This dress
is aasociated, in theiT minds, with majesty and
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power, and they delight to ride on a war horse;.
armed from head to heel with helmet and mail.
We rode in the afternoon to the magnificent
ehurch of Nuestra Senora de Guadeloupe, built
en the barren rocky hill of Tepeyacac, a short ·
distance from the city. We passed over. a fine
ealzada,or paved causeway,. constructed originally
to dam out the water of the lake of Tezouco, as
-well as to serve for a road. At the time of th~
eonquest there were four ef these dykes that led·
from the city to terra firma. Cortes represents'
them to have been two leagues long, and of. the'hreadth of two lances. Those we know of are
the Cahadtu of T,peyacac,(Guadeloupe,) Tlllcopf!rr
(Tacuba,) and I!ltapalapan. Humboldt supposes
theother to have led to Chapolt,epec.
The chureh · of Guadelou~, which possesses a.
miracul011s picture of the. Virgin, is richly oma-.
mented. We found a priest nearthe altalr,with
a table befere him covered with silver medals of'
the Virgin, which he sold at a-high price: talisJnans to be worn r.ound the n~ks of the faithllll.
T~ history e£ Ule miraculous discovery of this,.
picture is .related in a huge folio, which I never·
will read. We were·told; that it appeared to a
peasant, and ordered' him to impart what he had
seen to-the-archbishop:of Mexico. He approached:.
the y,aiace, but was intimidated by the state a.nd
magnificence that sul'l'8unded 11&eprelate,. and
Jetiredwitheut obeying the orders ef the Virgin.
On his retum, he again saw the visien, whicht
.ab11ked him for his disobedience. He asked fOF
aemetoken to shew that his mission was divine,.
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and on the next day he found the barren rock of
Tepeyacac covered with beautiful flowers. He
was ordered to gather them, to present them to
the archbishop, and to relate what he had seen.
· He obtained admittance to the palace, and, i11
obedience to orders, rel~ted all he had seen,
presented the :flowers, and told where he had
gathered them. The tale so corroborated, obtained
instant credit: a procession proceeded to Tepeyacac, and the image of the Virgin was discovered.
This church was immediately built and munifj.:ciently endowed, and ~e pi_9turehas wrought and
continues to work many miracles. At i\ shod
distance from the church "there is a small chapel
and a spring of mineral water.
There are two epriQgs of mineral water in the
basin of Mexico. Thia of Guadeloupe, and the
Ptm1J11
de lo, Banoa. These waters contain car.bonic acid, sulphate of lime and soda, and muriat~
of soda. That of the Penon is very wann. Then~
are, I underst~
baths constructed for the convenience of invalids, which are much freque~ted.
Near the Penon there ar~ salt works, although
the water after the earth is wuhed does not
contain more than twelve or thirteen per eent .. ta

salt.
The processis very simple. A mound of earth
is formed about twenty feet high, on the top of
which a hole is dug, somewhat in the shape of~
. boiler. A long reed is thrust through the bottom,
so as to communicate with a receiver. Earth, dug
from·the low grounds on the margin of the lake of
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Tezcuco, is thrown into a hole, and water poured
upon· it, which drains into the receiver below.
This liquor is transported into close huts, where it
is submitted to the action of heat. The salt made
by this process is very impure, but sells for a·
dollar the arroba (twenty-five lbs).
The time of my departure is so near that it will
be impossible for me to visit this place. It is a
·subject of infinite regret tome, that notwithstanding
all my diligence, I shaU leave much undone:, and
many of the most interesting objects in the valley
unseen .. What I particularly regret not having
time t.o visit; are the remains of the pyramids of
Teotihuacan, situated on the north-east side of the
lake of Tezcuco.
To see whatever is worthy of the observation of
a traveller, would require a residence of at least
three months. I must depart to-morrow or the
next day, so you will have but a meagre account
of the papital and of the beautiful valley of Ana;.
:huac. I refer you back to Humboldt, who· has
seen every thing, and described every thing with
wonderful minuteness and accuracy.;_ and I exhort
·you to have patience ~th his erudite digressions.
r ·Connect all the fact.ain his " Essai potitique sur le
royaume de la Nouvelle Espagne," and you-will
acquire, if not a perfect knowledge of this country,
certainly a much better idea of it than you can of
L any other country, from any other book of travels.
I have examined, as far as my time .would
admit, the present situation of Mexico, and com.pared it with .the accounts giv-en by Cortes. anfl
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amconvinced that the new city was erected on the
site of the old, and that the waters of the lake have·
retired and been dried up.
In his letter to Charles the Fifth, dated 30th
October, 1520, Cortes says-" of the two large
lakes in this valley, one is salt and the other fresh ..
The great city of Temixtitlan stands in the middle
of the salt lake, which has its tides like the ocean ..
The distance from· the city to· terra firma is two
leagues, on whichever side you enter it." The
city is now fourteen thousand seven hundred and
sixty.three feet from the lake. Many causes have
contributed to this change, Cortes, in his ·third
letter, after detailing the great difficulties he had
encountered in the siege, says.:-" I agreed· · to
adopt a plan for our security; and in order to
straiten our enemies still more ; and it was, that
as we were· advancing by the streets of the city,
they should be throwing down all the houses on
both ·sides of them: so that we should not advance
a step forward without leaving every thing destroyed, and converting that which was water into
dry land ; let the delay that would attend it ~
what it might." In this work he was assisted by
more than fifty thousand Indians, all eager to aid
in destroying the empire of the Aztecks.
The southern and western sides of the lake were
at all times the most shallow. The evaporationp
alwaysvery great, was increased, while the fall of
water was diminished, by cutting down the trees
in the valley. The necessity of piling for the
foundations of the houses, and the demand for
building timber, occasioned the destruction all

of
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the forest trees; and the Spaniards, accustomed
in their own country to want of wood and shade,
have never planted. As the waters receded, the
land was drained for chinampas ; and this culture
contributed &till more to reclaim tJie soil. New
dykes were constructed to dam out the waters,
and to prevent the town from being inundated, and
every means resorted. to in order to render the
streets of the city high and dry, and proper for.the
passage of carriages. What contributed most to
this end was the canal of Huehuetoca, constructed
for the purpose of draining the.lakes of Zumpango
and Christoval. Before the completion of this
work, the waters of these lakes, by several feet
the highest in the valley, flowed, in tile season
of rains, into the Tezcuco. The canal is pierced
through the hill of N ochistongo, the lowest point
in the circle of the mountains that. shut in the
valley; and their waters now flow into the river
Tula,, and so by the Panuco into the Atlantic. In
riding round the city it is easy to distinguish the
low meadow land formerly covered by water.
The salt still effloresces on the surface; and it
appears to me that the former limits of the lake
might still be traced.
They point out to tt-avellers a small bridge
near Bonaqvista, as the spot where Alvarado, on
the melancholy night of the retreat, made a leap
that amazed his pursuers, clearing at a bound a
canal that intersected the causeway. But if this
spot were nearer the city than it is, it would not
prove that the -site of it had been changed. The
story I of the leap of Alvarado was treated u
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'1buleus, even in the time of Cortes ; and the
tradition of the precise spot must be at- least
doubtful. The cathedral now stands on the
ground formerly occupied by the teocalli of the
Aztecks. Of this fact the most undoubted proofs
uist in the discoveries lately made in excavating
the great square. Any one wbo examines thestones and idols which were dug up near the
cathedral, will be convinced, from their great
weight, that the conquero,s did not remove them.
far from the temple to which they l>E?1onged.The·
palace of the ·Marquis del Vane is built on the
site df that of Montezuma. The teocalli and the
palace .of Montezuma, were nearly in the centre
of the ucient eity of Tenochtitlan. The palace
of the Marquis del Valle, the government-house
built by Cortes opposite the residence of the
Mexican monarch, and the cathedral, stand in.
the same relative position, and are nearly in theeentre of the modem city of Mexico.
The· dimensions of the valley or basin of'
Mexico, which is of an oval form, as given by
Baron Humboldt, are eighteen and one-third
Teagues in length, and twelve and a half in breadth,
and the contents two hundred and forty-four and'
a fialf square leagues : of which space, the lakes·
~upy twenty-two square leagues : less thm
ene-tenth of the wh&Tesurface..
The circumference of the valley, reckoning-from the crest of the .mountains, which surround:
it like a circular wait, is sixty-seven leagues. f
have never viewed it, without being persuaded.,.
that the whole -.alley has once been a vast lake;,.
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and that the insulated hills of Chapoltepec~ Peno11
de los Banos, and others, that rise out of the
plain, have been islands in the midst- of the
waters.•
• Cortes, in his letter to Charles V., represents it lo have been
at the time of I.beconquest; he •ys:
.
.. The province which constitutes the principal territory o(
Montl!'luma,is circular and mtirely Rurroundedby lofty and rugged
mountains.: and the circumferenceof it is fullyseventy leagues,and
in this plain thereare two lakes which nearly occupy the whole of
it, as the people usecanoes for more than fiftyleagues round, And
one of these lakes is of fresh water, and the other, which is larger,
is of salt water. They are divided on one side, by a small collection of very high hills, which stand in the centre of this plain, and
at last the aforesaidlakes unite in a levelstrait, formedbetweenthese
hills and the high mountains; which's&raitia a gun-shot wide, and
betweenone lake and another, and the cities and other settlement•
which arein these lakes, the people communicate together in their
canoesby water, without the necessity of going by land. And as
this great 1!11.lt
lake ebbs and flowawith the tide• as the sea does,
in every flood°the water Bows from it into the other fresh lake •
a large river, and conaequentlyat the ebb
impetuously asif it were
the fresh lake flowsinto the salt.
" This great city of Temixtitlan (meaping. Tenochtitl~) is
founded in this salt lake, and from terra firma to the body of the
city, the distance is two leagues on whichever side they please to
enter it. It has four entrances, causeways made by the band of
man as wide ai two horseman's lances. The city is as large u
Seville and Cordova. The streets, I mean the principal ones, are
very wide, and others very narrow; and some of the latter,
all the others, are one half land and the other half in water, along
which the inhabitants go in their canoea: aod all .the streets at
10

and

• Tbe currata on tbe lakea, which Cotta .miatake• for the ebb and 8ow ol
the tide, depend upo11tbe winds. It is Couodon our lakes, that wben Lbe
wind blows Crom
the West, aoas to drive 1h11waterInto the Eutem extremity
of 1be lake, and mi.le that part of It above the mean leve~ the current begin•
to Bow In an opposite direction along the margin of the lake ; aad ,ice venl,.
,,_ tile wild Is &omthe East.
...,.,.
,.,
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The population of the city appears, from the
several censuses that have been taken, to have
fluctuated very much. That of 1790, gave only
gi•en distances are open, so that the water passes from one to the
other; and in all these ,openings.some of which are very wide,
there are very wide bridges, made_oflarge m881i-Ye
beams joined
together and well wrought; and so wide, that ten bonemen may
passabreast over many of them.''
Humboldt, in describing the preeentstate of the valley,ays:
" The surface of the four principal lakes, occupiesnearly one-tenth
part of the whole ftlley, or twenty-two square leagues. The lakes
of Xochimilcoand Chalco six; that of Tezcucoten and one-tenth.;
that or San Christobal three,and six-tenths; and that of Zumpango
one and three-tenths square leagues. The nlley of Mexico is a
basin, 1111rrounded
by 11.circular wallof lofty porphyriticmountains;
·11ndall the humidity furnished by them, unites in the valley,out of
which no river flows, except the small rivulet Tequiaquiac,which,
through a narrow ravine, passesthe northe!'ll chain of the mountains, and falls into the river Tula, or Montezuma•
.,. The principal streams of the valley, are the riven Papalotla,
"Talt'UCO,
Teotil&uacan
and T,p,yaoao;wilich flow· into the lake of
Tezcuco; aud th011eof Pachuca.and Guouutlan,which fall.into
.that of Zum_pango. The Guautitlan is the longest, indeed it i1
more considerable than all the rest put together. The Mexican
lakes, which are so many natural recipients in which the torrents
depasit the water or the surroundingm_ountaina,rise by degreesaa
they recede from the centre of the valley, or of the site where the
capital ia placed. After the lake .or Tezcuco,the city of Mexico is
the least elevatedpoint of the wholevalley. Accordingto the vety
-aact level of Velasquezand Cuter11.,
the principal aqure of Mexico
cisone yard one foot and one inch higher than tbe meanlevel of tbe
-watersof the lake of Tezcuco. This lake i■ four yards eight inches
lower than the lake of San Cbristobal, the northern part of which
is called the lake of Xaltocan. On this part are situated,on two
small islands, the villagesof Xaltocanand Tonatitla. The lake of
San Christobal properlyso called, is separatedfromthat of Xaltocan
by a 'fft)',ancient caU1eway,which leads-~ the-villages of S'an
,Pablo, and SaoThomu de Chiconautla, The moat northern lake
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.one hundred and twelve thousand .nine hundred
and twenty-six inhabitants.
Humboldt estimates it, in ·1so1, at one hundred
.and .thirty-seven thousand; and divides it into
2,600 white Europeans,
66,000 white Creoles,
33,000 ID.dians,
26,500 Mestizoes,
10,000 Mulattoes.
137,000
Of this number, he calculates two thwsand three
·hundred and ninety-two clergy, monks and nuns~
.A subsequent census, made the population amou_nt
to one hundred and sixty thousand i,euls. One
:atill later, reduced it to one hundred and twenty1Jixthousand. ·From all the information I could
,obtain, I am disposed to estimate the acttial population at between one hundred and fifty and one
.hundred and sixty thousand inhabitants.
·
The extent of the city is computed to be a
-square of between three and four miles ; and it is
-compactly built up.
-of the valley of Mexico,that of Zumpango, is ten yards one. foot
and six inches higher than the mean level of the waters of Teacuco.
A causeway divides it into two basins, the most western of which
bears the name of Lagv,na.de Zitlaltepec-the eastern, that of
Laguna d, Coyotopec. The lake of Chalco is at the southern
.extremity of the valley. It encloses the pretty little villageX.ioo,
situated on an island. It is separated from the lake Xochimilcoby
a narrow causeway,which leads from Tuliagualcato San Francisco
Tlalsingo. The level of the fresh water lakes, of Chalco and
Xochimilco,ii only OD.e_yard.and eleven inches higherthan the
,square
of the .city."

.----

CHAPTER

IX.

'Commeree-Manufactmff-~eaae-Populatloa-llOlta1"7

Poroe.

UNDER the colonial government, the commu-nications between Mexico and Europe and Asia,
were confined to the ports -ofVera Cruz and Acapulco, so that the principal roads in the kingdom
were ·from the capital to those ports, and along
the table land, N.NW. to Santa Fe, and S.SW.
to Oaxaca and Guatemala. The latter, which
may be called longitudinal, are not intersected
by many mountains, rivers, or ravines, and are ·
travelled over in wheel carriages ; but even on
these roads merchandise and produce are trans•
ported on mule-back. Notwithstanding the
labour and expense bestowed upon the roads
from Vera Cruz and Acapulco to Mexico, they
are still very had, and the .transportation of mer<:handiseand produce over them, will for years be
difficult and costly.
According to Humboldt, the distance in a. direct line from the capital to Vera Cruz, is sixtynine leagues ; to Acapulco sixty-six leagues ; to
-Oaxaca seventy-nine leagues ; to Santa ,Fe, in
New Mexico, four hundred and forty leagues.
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The roads to Vera Cruz and Acapulco are the
most frequented, and even under the restrictive
colonial system, the value of the precious metals,
agricultural pr-0ducts, and European and Asiatic
merchandise, which flowed along these two routes,
amounted annually to the-sum of sixty-five millions
of dollars.
Baron Humboldt asserts, that with the advantages of good roads and free commerce, the Mexicans will one day undersell us in bread com, in
the West Indies and other markets. This opinion
appears to me to have been advanced without due
consideration. The soil of the table land is certain.Iy as fertile anci 88' productive as any lands in
the United States. But the elevation. of those
plains from the ocean, opposes an inst1perable obstacle· to the cheap transportation of its produce
to the sea coast. The Baron himself has shewn
the impracticability of cutting a canal from the
table land to the port of Tampico, the only route
ever deemed practicable for a water communication with the ocean, by the most sanguine projectors in Mexico. The communications between
these elevated plains and the Pacific Ocean · are
more pt'&cticable,but have nothing to d-0with this
question. As the road is now laid out between
Las Vigas and Vera Cruz, the ascents are toQ
rapid ; but admitting the roads to Tampico and
Vera- Cruz to be as perfect as it is possible to
make them, and the flour, instead· of being conveyed as it is now, packed up in ski'ns and on
mules, to be. barrelled and waggoned three ·hundred mile-s to those. ports-still, I hesitate not to
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:,asert, that ·the superior fertility of the ·soil and
c_heapnessof laboui:, wi~lnot compensate for the
difference between land and water carriage, au.d
that flour might be brought from the Genessee
country, in the state of New York,. by the canal,
shipped at the. poi:t of New York ·for either. Tampico ~r Ve~a Cruz, and sold there at a lower --rate
th_an the flour of the table land-especially 8.f!I
:three-fourths -0f the waggons must necessarily
ret'll;i'Il-empty, _evenif. all the .dry goods consumed.
on the table land were to be sent from these
ports. They bear no proportion to the bulk au.d
weight of bread corn, and all those articles .which
we call colonial produce, are equally the growth
~f the table land and the tierr.a.caliente. -A.small
-quantity of wi~e and brandy are consumed by .the
wealthy, but the ordinary drink of the people is
the r.um of ~e country, pµque, and vino me.zeal.,
the _brandy of the Maguey~
From want of streams, the mills in Mexico are
for the most part worked by .animal power, and
are in every respect inferior to our flour mills.
I have no doubt that if the importation of flqur
· were permitted., we would for. many years,. be
able to undersell the Mexicans in their own mar..kets, and to furnish with flour all the country
below the table land on t4e eastern coast. The
principal objects of the internal commerce of
Mexico, .are the rich productions of Oaxaca,
Cochenille and Vanilla, which are transported to
.the capit~.land YeraCruz. The Indian coro. aad
.flour of Mexico, Guadalaxara, Valladolid, Guax
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naxuato, San Luis Potosi, Puebla, Oanca ancl
Vera Cruz, which are transported to the less fer•
tile provinces-drugs, and above all, the precious
metals.
Now that commerce will be allowed to take its
natural course, it is probable that the cochenille,
vanilla, and other productions of Oaxaca, will
·seek an outlet by the river and port -of Guasaeualco. Indeed it is probable that for some time
the indigo and other produce of Guatemala might
be exported along the coast, and ·across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. Th'e proximity of the two
13eas at this spot, and the river Guasacualco,
afforded the first conquerors the means of transporting· across the continent the necessary ·materials for constructini and arming ships ; and the
first expedition fitted out to explore the Gulph of
California, sailed from Tehuantepec. Thisisthmus
' bas been examined with a view to the construction
of a canal to connect the two seas, and the engineer, Cramer, affinil.S that the chain of low
mountains, which separate the two bays, is intersected by a transversal valley, in which a· canal
might be cut, so as to form a communication
between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. This
canal, which would unite the waters of the rivers
Chimalapa with those of Passo, would be only six
leagues long. Boats could the:n ascend by a
good navigation from Tehuantepec to the village
·of San Miguel, and pass through the canal to the
river Passo. This river fallflinto the Guasacualco,
hut its navigation is impeded by seven rapids.
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A route is ROW open from Tehuantepec by
iChihuitan, Llam.o Grande, Santa Maria, Petapa,
-and Guchicoui, to a landing plac~ on the river
Passe, below the rapids, and at its junction with
the river SaraviL The port of Guasacualco is
Tepreaented by all who have examined it, to be
capacious, aad very secure. The account.a re•~ting the depth of water oa the bar vary ,yery
·much, but a frigate,-driven by a gale of wind from
its anchorage in the port of Vera Cruz, tookrefuge
,there, and afterwards got out without difficulty.
The port .of Tehuantepec hardly deserves the
--.e; none but amall vessels can pus the bar,
.andwithout, they are exp<>Jed in_ an open roadatead. The sands brought down by the Chimalapa
i11Cl'e86e
the bar every year, and the town ofTehuantepec is now four leagues from the sea.
On the side of the Pacific Ocean, San Blea will
probably soon become a p.ort.of great importance.
The rich products of Guanaxuato au.d Gua.dalax- '
;ara, can be more easily transported to the coast by
the river Santiago, and that ptut of the c011ntry
can· be supplied with Asiatic merchandise at a
.cheaper rate by that Toute.
Baron Humboldt gives the following as a meaa
.of 1everal years of the exp~rts from Vera Cruz :
Gold and Si~ver c~ined and wrought,
$17,000,000
Cochenille, . . . .
:2,400,000
1,300,000
Sugar, . . . . . .
300,00Q
.Flour of different aorta,
.280,000
Indigo,
. . . . .
.x.J
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Provisio11s,
. · Tuned Leather,
Sarsaparilla,

100,000
80,000
90,000
60,000
Vanilla,
60,000
Jalap,
-50,000
Soap,
40,000
Campeche Wood,
Pimento of Tobasco,
30,000
The imports, according to the same author.embrace the following articles :
Paper, (three hundred thousand reams,)
$1,000,000
Linens, Cottons, Woollens and Silks, 9,200,000
Brandies,1,000,000
Cacao,
. . .
1,000,000
Quicksilver,
650;000
Iron, . : .
600,000
Steel,
. . •
200,000
Wine,
.•
7.00,000
Wax,
300:()00
The importations by Vera Cruz, esti_
mated at
• . . . . . . • 15,000,000
The exportations by that. port, estimated clt
• • • • • • • 22,000,000
The official statement of the Consulado of Vera ·
Qruz, made the exportations of 1802,' amount,
$48;800,000
in precious metals, to . . .
In agricultural products,
. • .
9.,147,,000

Total · 57•,947,000
The importations of that -yearamounted to . . . . .
.- .· .· · i4,100,000
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In 1803, the exports were in precious
·metals, . . . .
$15,554,000
In agricultural products,
5,368,000
Total
20,922,000
The importations ~ounted to
22,975,000
The enormous sum of 48,800,000 dollars, e~ported in 1802, was accumulated during the war,
and .the diminution, in 1808, was occasioned by
the expectation that hostilities would shortly · be
renewed.
Acapulco is one of the fin~t harbours in the
world, but its trade has hith~rto been very inconsiderable. It consisted before .the revolution of
one galleon, loaded with muslins, printed calicoes,
coarse cottons, silk, silk stockings, and plate, and
jewellery made at Canton and Manilla, spices, and
aromatics, amounting to the value of 1,500,000
dollars. The returns were made in precious metals, amounting to about 1,000,000 of dollai'B,some
cochenille, cacao, wine, oil, and woollens from
Spain.
.
'
In order to have a just idea of the commerce of
Mexico, it is necessary to state, that the amount
of goodssmuggled annually into the ports on ·the
Gulph, was estimated at 4,500,000 dollars, and
not less than 2,500,000 dollars were supposed to
be annually smuggled out of the country, in plate,
and bars, and ingots of gold and silver.
The situation of the towns on the table land in
.Mexico, so far removed from the coast, and separated from ·it by rugged mountains, over which
merchandise can only be transported on mule-
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comfort Qf the iDhabitants of these· elevated
plains.
Prior to the conquei,t, the natives were clothed
in stu:ff'aof their own manufacture ; and a people·
accu,tomed to spin and weave cotton, however
rudely, were soon taught to manufacture woollen.
and cotton cloths aft.er the European methods.
Althwgh the Spanish colonial system did not
encourage manufactures, and although the influence of the ministry was sometimes exerted to re-press their establishment,. there were no prohibitory laws against them.. In time of war the want
ef communication with the mother country, and
the restrictive system which excluded the com..meree of strangers, fa.veured the establishment of
fine man\lfactures-whilst the low price of the raw
material enabled them to manufacture coarse articles at as low a rate as· they could be imported:
from Spain.
The value of the manufacturing industry is eatimated at•seven,or eight millions of dollars per annum. The lnten6laocy of Guadala:xara aloner
which produces cottan anel wool in great abundance, furnished, in 1802, cotton and woollen cloths,.
to the value of 1,601,200 dollars, tanned leather
to the value of 418,900 dolla.rs, anti 268,400 dollars' worth of soapr
The value of the cotton manufactured in Puebla,
amounts to 1,500,000 dollars. These cloths are
woven principally by ~eparate looms in Puebla,.
Cholula, Huexoc1ngo.-and Tlasca.la ; for tbere are:

I
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few ~•tming

eatab~isl\ments m this part
of the country. •
The earliest manufactory of cotton in this coun,try, was established at Tezcuco in 1592 ; but this
branch of industry has passed principally into the
hands of the Indians, and castes, of the provincea.
of Guadalaxara, Puebla, and Queretaro.
There are scarcely any silk manufactoriea in
Mexico. The silk handkerchiefs, which are
wrought by the Indians of Misteca, and of the
village Tistla near Chilpansingo, are made of the
silk of an indigenous worm, not from that of the
Bombyx mori.
· The most profitable manufacture in Mexico, is
that of tobacco. The value of manufactured tobacco in 1802, was • . . . • • $7,686,834
Expense of manufacture . 1,286,193
Salarie.$ of officers . • • 794,586
Price of the tobacco bought
of the farmers . . • .
694,229
2,674,008

►

Nett revenue,
5,012,826
The most extensive manufactories of this article,
are at Mexico and Queretaro. In the latter city,
there are about three thousand people employed,
nineteen hundred of whom are women. They
Dlallufacture every month about 2,500,000 small
boxes of paper cigars, (cigarros) and 290 of cigars,
(plll'06,)the value of which is about 185,300 dollars. The monthly expeDSeSare 31,789 dollars.
The annual value of plU'os and cigarros manufactured there, is estimated at 2,200,000 dollars.
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The manufacture of gunpowder, was a royaf
mono_poly; but the price at the royal fabric w~
so high, that it is believed three-fourths of that
used in the mines, were manufactured contrary .to
law. The manufactory of gunpowder, is at Santa
Fe, in the valley of Mexico, three leagues from the·
capital.
In all the towns, hats, shoes, and saddlery are.
manufactured~ and· there are several pottreries.
One of the most flourishing trades is that of silversmith, and numbers of this craft are to be found'
in every town and city in Mexico. The quantity
of plate manufactured for the churcheJI is immense,
and private individuals use more silver vessels than
the same class of people in the United States.
This arises from the want of m3.D:nfacturesof glass
and china, and from the expense and risk of itstransportation from the coast to the· table land.
In the capital they manufacture gold and silverthread for embroidery, in which these people ex, eel. In 1803, the manufactured gold amounted
to three hundred and eighty-five marks, and that
of silver to twenty-six thousand eight hundred and
three~
There are, likewise, within the city, a Minufactory of playing cards, and one of coarse printed
cottons. They are stamped by means of pewter·
plates, fourteen inches square. The principal
workmen in this establishment earn between four·
and five dollars a day. The$e coarse cottons sell
for two dollars a cut of five yards. A better qua-lity is manufactured in the United States for from:
aev.enteel).to twenty cents a yard ..·
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The coarse cotton cloths of· the United- States:
are in great demand in this country, from their superior strength and durability ; and whenever the
tari:fFof Mexico is so revised, as to levy a duty on
the article, according to its ·value, our manufactures will become an important article · of com- .
merce.
Hats of the best quality are manufactured in the·
city of Mexico, and boots, shoes, and saddlery, of
very good leather, and excellent workmanship.
The furniture -is for the most part of cedar and·
pine, and is coarsely and clumsily made. Coaches,
are extremely well made, and although rather
heavy, are handsomely painted and varnished.
The manufactures have suffered very· much ;
and, on comparing their present state with what
they are represented to have . been by Baron
Humboldt, their produce must have diminished,
from eight millions, which they yielded annually
at that time, to little more than four.
As no detailed account of the receipts and expenditures ofthe government has been made·public, it is extremely difficult to form a correct idea
of the resources of this country.
They · are
derivedlst. From duties on imports and exports, which
are levied according to a tariff' hastily drawn up
and full of errors : and in consequence·of the high
duties, and. of the arbitrary manner of exacting
them, goods to a great amount are smuggled into
the country. A plan .for the collection of duties
was formed by a committee of the sovereign junta,
immediately after the installation of that body.
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. It bears evident marb of the haate in which it
was framed. A duty of twenty-five per cent. ad
valorem is exacted oa all goods imported. On
most of the articles of import, the value is fia:edby
the tariff, and tlie residue are valued by the appraisers. The tariff' does not make the necessary
distinction between fine and coarse goods, bearing the same name, so that our aumumctures of
which would
cotton, which are very saleable,
yield a good profit if fairly valued, paid the same.
duty as those of the finest quality. Thi, amount&
almostto a prohibition.
Tobacco in leaf, snuff' and cigars, pay a duty of
two dollars a pound.
The introduction of the following articles is
prohibited :
Cotton unmanufactured - Wrought wax Pastes, macaroni, vermicelli, &c. &c.-Gold, silver
and silk lace-Cotton yarn, below No. 60-Cotton
tapes.
. The following articles may be imported free of
duty : Quicksilver- all sorts of scientific and sur~ instruments-all
unbound books : but prohibiting the importation of all such as are contrary
to good morals, and to the catholic religionPlans, drawings, and prints for models of paintingp
and sculpture, and architectw-e-Models
and
designs for teaching the different arts ; but, prohibiting the importation of all such drawings,
prints, &c. as are contrary to religion and good
morals-Every kind of useful machinery, either
for agricultural purpoees, for mining, or the
arts-Music,
printed or Ulalluscript-Exotie

and
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lleeda orplanta-Pla,

raw or prepared-Living

animals.
The followingarticles pay an export duty:
Coined gold,
. • • • • . • 2 per cent •.
• . . • • • . I
Wrought do.

In pasta do.

• . • •

.. .

a.

Coined silver,
• • •
• . . 3 I per I()()
Wrought do.
• . •
. . • 3
In pasto do. . . • . . •. . 5-l
Cochenille, first quality, valued at
60 dollars the arroba., 26 lbs-. • 6Do, second quality, 18 dollars
the arroba, • • • • •
6"
Do. third quality, 10 dollars
the arroba, • . • • .
• 6
Vanilla valued at 40 dollars the 1000, 10 per 1000:.
All other produce of the country may be ex-·
ported free of duty.
!!dly. From Alcabalas, a duty varyiq from ll
to 111 per cent. upon every transfer of property ..
and upon all goods, which is levied ill every town.
through whioh they pas11,if exposed to sale.
This tax is highly injurif>us to the intemal
eommerce of the country.
It interrupts theregular course of trade, obliging the merchant tokeep his goods, in the :fi.rst town where they are
exposed for sale, even if there is no demand fol-·
them. If he removes them to anotlJer where thcr
market is good, he is again compelled to pay the
alcabala.
3d]y.· From the tu: on the produce of thtrmines, *e coinage and seigniorage. At presena.
this doe:, aot produce much.

\
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Previous to the late revolution, one-tenth of the-·
gold and silver was paid to government ; but, with ·
a view to encourage the working of the mines, this
tax has been reduced to two .rials for each mark,.·
or 31.,. It is difficult to ascertain, with any exactness, what has been the amount of gold and silver
extracted from the mines since the first revolutionary movement.. The seat of war. lay between the
principal mines and the capital ; and it became necessary to establish mints in their immediate neigh-·
bourhood. They coin silver now at Guanaxuato,
Guadalaxara, and Zacatecas. Statements from
these mints could not be procured.
In 1809, the year before the insurrection, there
was coined at the mint of Mexico, $1,464,818 in
gold, and $24,708,164 21 in silver; making a
total of $26,172,982 21.
In 1812, not more than S 4,409,266 were coined
at that mint.
After that insurrection was suppressed, the,
amount gradually increased; and in 1819 there ·
was coined, $539,377 in gold, and $11,491,138 5.
in silver: total, $12,030,513.
In 1820, it began to diminish: there was·
coined in that year, $509,076 in gold; in silver,
$ 9,897,0781: total, $10,406,154 1: and in 1821,
only $303,504 in gold; in silver, $5,600,082 3¼;
in copper, $12,700; total, $5,916,226 31.
It is not probable that the coinage at iall the
other mints ever exceeded one million and a half
annually. The miners, especially those
Guanaxuato, prefer sending their silver to
exico,.
because it contains a portion of gold, w .ich can.
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there be separated; whereas, tb_ereis no_apparatus
for that purpose at any of the other mints.
.
The coinage of the present year will fall a little
short· of that of the last.
.
- The water gains upon the mines daily ; the
roads have become more insecure; the public
confidence in the good faith of the government
_is sllakeu.; and the miner cannot, as formerly,
J_"eceiveimmediately, the value of the silver he
deposits· at the mint-the fund destined for that
purpose having been uaed for the exigencies of
the state. He is now obliged to leave it for three
months in the mint. In the present state of the
country, the mines must remain comparatively
unproductive. To work them advantageously,
requires a ·1arge ,capital, which few are now disposed to venture on any speculation ; they are
even reluctant to disclose to the public that they
possess muoh money.
The other branches of revenue, are the monopoly of tobacco, .the excise on pulque and on
ice, the sale of papal indulgenoes, the post-office, ·
monopoly of gunpowder and playing cards, cockpits, a percentage on the revenue of the clergy,
called muada and ,nedi~ anata, stamp"stemporalidrules,(revenues derived from the confiscated
estatesof the Jesuits)-tbe revenues of the estate
-belongingto the descendants of Fernando Cortes,
Marquis del Valle, now administered on ac;:count·
of the government, and one-ninth of the tithes.
The tithes of America, were granted to the King
-of Spain ·by Pope Alexander the Sixth. Onemnthis retained for·profane uses,. and the .residue
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is employed in maintaining the ele!ff-1 keeping
"in repair the churches. It is a m~t oppreuive
tax on the pe~ple, from the manner of raising it. ·
Some of the writers of this co•ntry e.flirm,that it
.amounts to forty-two per cent. on the annual pro.duce of the farms.
From these sources, the revenue of New Spain,
in 1803, amounted to $20,075,261; and after
-deducting the expenses of collection, which were
.$6,190,927, there remained a nett revenue of
$13,884,336.
Th.e annual es:penses of the government at that
period, did not exceed $7,886,329.
It is not surprising that in a state .of revolutiOR,
,the expenses of the government should have
increased, and the receipts have diminished.
The debt of the former government, which was
assumed by the nation, amounted to thirty-am
millions.. That a.ccum11lated since, by acknowledged claims, ud by forced loans, the means
1'esorted to in order to make up deficiencies,
.amounts to about twenty-five millions, making
.anational debt -0fsixty-one millions of dollars.
The civil list is very great ; and the number
of persons employed in the various branches of
the administration augments the expenses of the
government excessiv.ely. In 1803, the expenses
-0f collecting the revenue amounted to
per
-cent. ; and the abuses of that day have not been
reformed.
The agriculture of the kingdom certainly suffered during the wan of the revolution. Themost fertile provinceswere the theat.re of .all tu
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,evolutionary movements ; and a great deal of
-eapital employed in agriculture, was destroyed
during that period : but, although the buildings
are in ruins, yet the country appears to be
-cultivated as extensively and as carefully as
ever.
Taking the data and the calculations of Baron
Humboldt to be correct, and admitting tile agri•
-cultural produce to have amounted at that time
to 29,000,000 dollars ; it is not probable, that
it 'Will now faU very far short of that sum.
The principal causes of the diminution of the
public revenue can be traced to the state of
the mines. They yielded a nett revenue of
$5,000,000 at the mint.
The aloabalas yielded S 2,888,356, the principal part of which was paid on the precious
metals. For in a country 11ithout water carriage
.and without good roads, where all the traffic is
earried on by mules, the internal commerce can
never be very great, and the precious metals and
a few articles, such as oochenille, indigo, vanilla,
sugar, and drugs, will alone bear the charge of
distant carriage on mule-back.
This is so true, that in 1802, of the exports from
Vera Cruz, amountingto$33,866,219, $25,564,574
were of ttie precious metals, $3,368,557 coch·enille, $3229 indigo, and $1,454,240 sugar.•
It is obvious, therefore, that as the principal
• Wheneverthe method of cleaaing cotton by machineryis
introducedinto Mexico,it will probablyt'orma considerablearticle
.orexport,forit ii of a wry gooil41uality.
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-article of export diminishes, the imports will be
lessened, The precious metals are not ·to be
considel1ed.in this country merely as the medium
of exchange. They are the produce of the earth.
Their ·creation employs a great deal of labour, and
causes a large tract of country to oe cultivated
for the supply of those labourers. The active
operation of the mines afforded an extensive and
certain market to the agriculturist, and produced
an article of exchange for foreign productions;
that would bear the accumulated charges of land
carriage, alcabalas, and export duty.
In order to eompr~hend what the re,ources of
this country would be under a well organized
/ government, and a well constituted state of society,
it. will be proper to take a view of what they were
prior to the rev-olution, and before the destruction
of ,the mining -establishments, and the devastation
of the country.
The whole revenue of New Spain was, in 1808,
estimated at twenty millions of dollars, fourteen
millions of which were absorbed in the expenses
of the administration and subsidies to Puerto
Rico and Cuba, and the remaining ·six millions
were remitted. to the royal treasury. of Spain.

The sourcesof the Revenuewere:
One-tenth of the produce of -the mines
and seignorage, . . .
. $3,516,000
Profit on the monopoly of quicksilver,
536,000
Profit of the mint, . . .
. . 1,500,000
Amount carried forward $5,552,000
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Amount brought forward, $5,552,000
Monopoly of tobacco,
. . .
~ 4.,500,000
Alcabala, .
·
. • •
• 3,200,000
Tribute paid by· the Indians, . . • : 1,300,000
Excise on pulque, • • • . • . • 800,000
Almoxarifazgo, (on imports and exports) . . . . . • . • . • 500,000
·Cruzada, (sale of bulls or papal indulgencies)
. • . • . . • • 270,000
:Post-office,- .• .: . • . • . • . . . . • j50,000
:Sale of Gunpowder, • . • . • . . 150,000
100.,000
Mesada and media anata of the clergy,
120,000
Monopoly of the .aaleof. playing cards,
80,000
Stamps, .••.••
45,000
Cockpits, · . . • • . • . • .
30;000
Excise on ice, . • .. , • . . •
Revenues from the Temporalidades,
and monies left for pious uses under
the inspection of goYernment,
. 1,897,128
Revenue in 1803,

• $18,794,128

The mines furnished upwards of -.one-fourth of
the revenue. Deducting this sum, and that paid
for the tribute of Indians, and the result will give ·
about three dollars and a quarter per head, for
each Creole. The -alcabala alon~ .amounted to
rather more than one dollar and -one-f&urth.per
head.
The expenses of collection in some instant'e&
-amounted to 44T'oper cent. and averaged 25 per
cent.
The following budget of New Spain w.ill give
.an idea of the expenditures.
L.
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Employmentoj tAe Receipts.
The Receipts are· stated at

·

S!!0,000,000

·Theexpenses of the Interior

A~inis. tration, are divided as follows :

War Department. .:·
Rt>gular army,·
. . $ 1,800,~
Militia,
350,000
Frontier posts, . . . • .
1,200:000
. !!00,000
Fortress -ofPerote,
Marine docks at San Blas
460,000
and port-arsenals, • •
. . .4,000,000
·Salaries of. the Yi~eroy, Intendants,
and _Clerks employed in the administration of the Treasury,
. • •
2,000,000
Expenses of the administration of the
Judiciary, • • • •
•.•
300,000
400,000
Prisons and Hospitals,
• • . .
250,000
Pensions,
.. . . • . . . .
Expenses -0f the administration of
Tobacco with those of the royal
manufactmies; purchase .of the raw
· material and repairs of public buildings,
. . . . . . . . .
3,650,000
Monies.sent -annually to o~er ·Spanish
colonies, ( Situados,)
. . . .
350,000
Monies remitted to the royal treasury
; of Spain. • . • • . . . • 6,000,000
I

'.

$20,000,000

1'he Count Revellagigedos's report to the King,
in 1793, represented the populatio;uof Mexico,·
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a'rom the census then completed, with the excep.tion of Guadalaxara and Vera Cruz-the number of
whoseinhabitants was conjectured to be 4,483,529;
of these, -2,319,74'1 were Indians,
7,904 .
.Europeans,
677,458
white Creoles,
1,478,426
Castes.
"Total, 4,483,5~9
From authentic documents, furnished Baron
Humboldt by the archbishop of Mexico iµid others
,of the clergy, containing an account of the number
,of baptisms and b11rials.intheir respective parishes,
it appeared, that the proportion of births to
-deaths, frem. the year 1752 t.o 1802, was one
/ .hundred and seventy to one hundred. Humboldt,
,. .from the most authentic data he could obtain,
-believed, that in the kingdom of New Spain,
_generally, the proportion of deaths to. the entire
population, was a thirtieth, and ..the proportion
-Ofbirths,.a seventeenth
During the· ten years
•succeeding the year 1793, which was .a period
-of perfect .tranquillity., the population of Mexice
is· correctly ascertained to have augmented -M,.,
-which makes it amount, in 1803, to
5.,788,7-M
.Allowing the ratio of increase ·for
ten years, to
only ,M,, in 1813,
the entire population will amount
to
• • • • • . • • ·• • 6,362,125
.Andin 1823, at the same ratio,
6,998,337
Thet"e is no reason to believe, .that more than
from four to five hundred thousand perished
du.ring the revolution, ·which will leav.e .the
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present population at- about six million five hundred thousand.
The population of some of the towns baa
,changed in a very remarkable manner. That of
the capital has rather increased than diminished
since the time of Baron Humboldt's estimate.
That of Puebla Ii.asremained nearly stationary ;
but the population of Guanaxuato, from fortyone thousand in the town, and twenty-nine thousand in the mines a11d suburbs, has dwindled
down to :fifteen thousand three hundred and
seventy-nine, in the city, and to sixteen thousand.
four hundred and forty-one in the mines, in the
Yicinity and in the suburbs. That of Guadalu:ara, on the .contrary, has increased. from nine-_
~n thousand five hundred. souls, which it oontained at that time, fio at least seventy thousand.
It is now .the second city in the empire in point
of .population.
The Indian.s were considered by the first coniJ.Uerors as their property, and were· sold into
•-captivity:,and taousands perished under the harsh
treatment of their inh.uman masters, until the
.noble efforts of Las Casas, and other frieods of
humanity, drew the attention of the Spanish
court to their sufferings. Cemmissioners were
then dispatched from Madrid to enquire into these
:abuses, and to suggest the means of r.eforming
them, and of alleviating the condition of the
Indians. The first attempt at amelioration was
the reputimientosde Indioa,by which they were
divided among the Spaniards, who had the profits
ieftheir·labour without a right of pro.perty in their
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persons. Next, the encomiendas,
by which they
were placed under the superintendence and pro•
was
tection of the Spaniards. The encfll'nffldero
bound to live in the district which contained the
Indians of his encomienda, to watch over their
conduct, · instruct and civilize them, to protect
them from all unjust p~oeecutions, and to prevent
their being imposed on in trafficking with the
Spariiards. In return fer these senices, ,they
Teceived a tribute in Jaoour or produce. The
abuse of tllese ·protecting regulations· followed
closely their institution.
. The eneomiendas were granted to Spaniards
who never were in th.e country. The Indians were
hired out, and the most exorbitant tribute wasexacted of them. In order to check these abuses,.
it was ..decreed, that the amount of tribute received
from the encomienda should not exceed two thou►sand dollan, the surplus to be paid int.o· the·
treasury. They were made inalienable, and re.·verted to the crown. All these regulati(Hl&werefound ineffectual to secure the Indiana age.in.atthe.·
·rapacity of the encomenderos, and encomiendas.
.were abolished. The Indians were next confided.
to the care and protection of the missionaries and
·ofdoctrinal curates. The last regulation in their
favour, gave them magistrates of their own choice>
superintended, howeYer, by a corridor, to prevent
the lndiBll alcaldea from committing exceuea iD
· the exercise of their authority.
·. In the viceroyalty of Peru, the Indiana were_r.ubjectto a tribute· to the crown, levied on males
.only~fromthe age.of ten to fifty. It .was collected

-~
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1-ythe corregidor, who had: the power· of exempt', ing such as were unable, from sickness or bad:
seasons, to make up the sum. They could 'eDier
into no legal contract or sale, without the consent
efthe corregidor, er makeany conveyance of real'
eltate-.. Their lands were sometimes aeized,. and
Nld to smiafy the tribute, and' in that way only
eould a transfer be made, or a legal title o!tained
b- Indian lands. The· Indians were burdenedwith a- personal .service to the crown, called the
, mita'; this was a cons.cription raised amoeg those·
subject to the tribute, in· order to work the mine1ef Potosi. Thousand's of these unfortunate people·
were marled every year for Petosi, and· although
the period of service was only eighteen· months~
they -were attended by a numerous train ef friend•
and relations,,who,.en tile eve of their entering the·
mines,..sang melaneh.oly dirges,. and 1<>unding111
horn.in solemn strains,. mourned· over them with.
all the ceremonieswhich t.bey111edto evince their
IOITOW on the· death of.a relative~ Their wives.
and dulcbea.remained with
eQDSCripts,
who,..
.Jaaraeaed
·btya Imig. maroh, frequently fell a aacr1-:ice to.the. excessiYelabour and noxious -airof the·
.ainaa,. The Indians of Peru hue the appearanceof :11.abitaalmelancholy, and .1till wear mounaiag
ft>rthe cleatvuction of their Incas. Accordillg tou ancient prophecy,. they expect, to ·be one. day
·4ielwered.
from. their oppressors by a deseendant
of the Incas,. who ia-to. revive the fc~rmer glory of
the netion. They are· prohibited from carrying.
ant weapon, or from exercising any trade which
migllt render them familiar with tlle use of fire-
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anns. · This law. h.a,s been so $trictly executed~.
that the unsubdued tribes are n.ot dangerou1
enemies, and, for more than a century have not
disturbed the franquillity o.f the· Spanish settlers
in Peru; and the attempts made by the civilized
Indians to recoveT their former indepeilden..ce,
have been more eJ1Bilydefeated. The Indians
hand down from father to sQDthe remembrance of
their wrongs, and constantly watch.someoppc,rtunity to revenge them.
. The insurrection in 1778, was the most formidable known since the conquest, and laid in
rui~ .some· '1{ the· finest towns of Upper Peru.
Oruro was totally destroyed, and La :Pas lost thegreuer part of ita inhabitants by famine,wbiltstit
was blockaded by the lndiall8, Had they ·known
the use of fire-anns. the ;whole.of the ·white· popu-,
lation of the pr9vinces would ha.ve been destroyed.
The revolutjo:r;iary gov~min~t, .immediuely on.
its instaJlation, r~leased them-from tire·service of
the mita, which was the most oppresene, and from.
the -vassalage in which they were held .by their
magistrates.
The tribute was continued from
necessity, as it afforded a revenue which could
not be relinquished at that period. In 1814, they
were released from the payment of the tribute,
an4 hate taken an active part in favour of the
Creoles.
In 1804, the military force oi Mexicoconsisted
of:lnfantry-Troops of the line .
5,200
Militia
• • • • • 11,000

Carried. forward

16,200
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18,200
Brought forward·
Oavalry-Tr.ops of the line
I
in Mexi~o
4 700
·
'
In the internal
.
provinces . 3700 · •
MilitiaIn the interior of Mexico 4,700
On the coast . . . • 4,880
h the intemal provinces- ~-,600·
11,800
16,000
---

32,200

Total,

A. report made to the sovereign junta,· shortly
after the adoption of the plan of Iguala, made the
eWective force amount to 68,363 men.
~,269'
Infantry-Troops of the line
. . . . . . • . . 1,449
Artillery
Cavalry-Troops of the line . • . . 13,646llitrerent corps of which no exact ac--3,000
. . .
count wu kept
Troops of the line
· . Militia

.

•

.

.

.

38,363
30,000

Total

68,383

•

In the winter of 1822, the military force con•isted of 10,764 troops of the line.
Infantry ia. Mexico ~ . • '. ._ 2,524
Jalapa ~ . .. ... . 1,110
Carried.fo~

3.,.63-'

•
',.
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.Brought forward
Vera Cruz • . . .

3:,634
600

Guat.emala • .

500

TolucG

480·
500

IIILITAILT

Guadalu:ara
San Luis

550·

Cavalry treops of the line in Mexico
Vera Cruz • . .
Province of Mexico

San Luis .
Valladolid

. ·.
350·
. . . 290-

Toluca
Puebla
Quretaro .
Tulanungo .
Scattered
•
Total· regulaT Cavalry

Troops of the line

.

960
600
400

.

. 400
300
• 450

• • 200
.. • 550
..

7,130

• •· • 10,764

Militia • • • • • • • . . • 30,000

Militaryforce in 1822

40,764

CHAPTER :X.
Gardea-Arbo! de l.u M11Dita1Government-Slate or the !~Botanic
Cllal'lloter of tlle Pf'opie-,-Departare from lfedro-Gaautitl■&-Cuial
ol tlle· of Haehuetoca-Bata--cu!ture of tbe .M~J-Tula--Cabim
Barco-SaaJuandel Rio-Colonial Trade.
P-try-Arro:,o

TaE government of Spanish America was confided to the council of the Indies in Madrid.
Their authority over the colonies was unlimited.
They were the source of all favour, and presented
to the king those who were to fill the different civil
and ecclesiastical offices ; they constituted, likewise, a ·court ·of appeal from the decisions of the
audiencias.
The viceroy was commander in chief, governor,
intendant of the province where he resided, and
president of the royal audience and other tribunals. As commander in chief, he was assisted
by a council of general officers ; and as governor,
by an assessor and 1-egalcounsellors. He assisted
with great ceremony, at the cession of the royal
audiencia,which tribunal watched h:is conduct,
and had a legal controul over his actions ;. and he
in turn rendered an account to the council of the
Indies of the publi<: acts and private conduct of
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flie members of the-audiencia. The viceroy was,
not allowed to trade or to fonn any connexion
with the people of his government ; and it waa
not customary for him t0 enter any private house.
The laws of the Indies, which in theory were·
calculated to protect the colonists Bild Indians
from oppressi&n, granted him almost regal powel'B,
but restrained the arbitrary exercise of them ·by
the responsibility attuhed
to any abuse of·
authority. At the expiration of his office, a commission was appointed to inqui1'e into bis put
conduct, and all the people~ inclading the Indians,.
were called upon t& prefer charges against- him,.
·and state any grievance they might have experienced during his administratien.
This ,-e,idencia, as it was called, became an umneaning·
eeremony.
. Each province was governed by an.:intendant,.
who, was the chief of every bnnoh o£ the ad-ministration of· finance within the jurisdiction of·
his province. He was assisted by an.-as■essor~
who gave a written opini0n on all que■tions of·
law-;· but the intendant might reject his decision,.
and either deterµiine on his own reaponaibility, or·
consult another lawyer. The tribunal de-cuentas,.
dver which he presided, con1istecl of contador·
examined and
mayor, and a treasurer-they
audited: all accounts.· There· w~ · moreover, a.
supreme court of: finance. This court, of which
the inte~dant was presideQt, was corn.posedof the
-regent of the royal audien~ (chief justice), the
eontador mayor, the treasurer, and the solicitor of·
the tribunal of accounts.. These members, wben.
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their sentence& were appealed from, did not
assist at the session. The customs were collected
by an administrator of the customs, and a treasurer, and their accounts were received by the
tribunal de cuentas.
The royal audience, which was the supreme
court in the colonies, was composed of the vice•
roy, who was the president, of a regeut, three
oidorea,two fiscals, a reporter, and an anguazil.
The law laid both· them and their families
Ullder the severest restrictions, and the president
.waa enjoined to watch their conduct, and to
receive and transmit to the king an annual &tater
ment of their acta.
They constituted · the laat court of appealm
·America. The viceroy w:as reconunended to
consult them in all emergencies of the state, but
was left ·at liberty to act as he thought proper.
Where the authority of the president interfered.
with their· decisiom, they might remonstrate, but
.his will was executed. They had _the·privilege
of corresponding with the king, and might _make
.anyrepresentations they thought proper on the
conduct of the vicerey.
Where the functions of the viceroy were
suspended by sickness or death, the regent was
his legal representative.
The ayumamientol, or cahildoa,were,. and still
are, an .important branch of the gove~ment of
Spanish America. They were composed of
chiefs or regidores, and justices or alcaldes, whohad the power of assessing and collecting cer-tain taxes, and a jurisdiction somewhat similu:
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to -city councils in the dift'erent cities of . theUnited -States.
The cities were, moreover,
divided into barrio,, and each barrio had an alcalde
de barrio, or justice of the peace .for that quarter
. of the city; · and throughout the country there
were alcaldes or lieutenants of justice, u tkey
were sometimes called, whose jurildiction extended over prescribed limits ; they were appointetl for two y~,
and were accouutable to
the intendant of the proymce.
The military and clergy had their fueroa, or
privileges, :among whieb was .the right of being
judged by their peers, and an esprit de corpa
generally screened the culprit from justice.
The spirit of litigation ·pervaded all classes,
interrupted the harmony of sGCiety,and destroyed
the confidence and aifection which ought to reign
in families and among near connexions. The
lawyers were a numerous body, and the practice
was not, as in the United States, an open appeal
to impartial justice, but the art -of multipiying
ac~, and procrastinating decisions, until the
favour of the judge was secured by influence anci
bribery.
The ecclesiastical jurisdiction, belonged ex-elusively to the king and council of the Indies.
The · pope had ceded all his pontifical rights,
except that of issuing bulls of. confirmation, and.
even -these were limited to the candidate presented
-bythe king of Spain.
The bishop, assisted by a fiscal, and a prQwor, formed the highest ecclesiastical tribunal ;
the business w.as uansac~ by the p~r,
and
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the bishops assisted only in cases which concemei
•ecclesiastics .of rank. The ecclesiastical tribunala
·had cognizance in all cases of a spiritual natu~
and which concerned eccle&iastics; and in _all
.cues arising from pious doBationa
legacies.
The ecclesiatical filerosor privileges, were exten8ive ;. it was sometimes ( although very rarely)
mia:ed ; as when the• plaintiff was an ecclesiastic,
and the defendant a laym.~ -the cause was -tried
by a secular tribunal, and vice· Terd. •.
•The parishes were served by rectoral ·curat.es;
:·and doctrinal curates officiat.ed m the Indian
.settlements and villages,. which were divided into
doctrines. The fonner derived their revenue from
,the fees of baptism, marriage, and interments,
which the latter were forbidden to receive, but
had an allowance from the treasury.
· We strolled-once m9fe into the .academy.of .fine
:arts. Th.ere is a good picture of Ferdinand VII.,
"Which is banished to a small t.k,11et. The coliecition of casts is -0ertainly very good. I.have D.ct
,doubt that this institution has produced a love of
-the fine arts, and has refined the tu~ of the
-people ; but I do not think any good arfo1ts have
·been formed -in it. All the modeni pictw-es I have
:aeen, have been mere daubs. The pictures of
Iturbjde, which it is to be presumed were paint.ed
·by the best artists, are very bad ap~imens ·of the
-.state of the arts here. The archit.ect.~e of the
-city is generally in very good tast.e. .The Indiana
sculpture images in wood tolerably well, and the
·figures they make of wax: are the best I have
..seen any where. They repteaent all the costumea
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with great exactness, and the likenesses of per.sons well known in Mexico, of different trades
and professions, are perfectly accurate. The face
and hands of the wu: figures are ·coloured te
resemble life, and the -colours of the draperyare
verybrilliant and well put on.
. In the afternoon, we visited: the Botanic Garden,
:which is in oRe of the courts of the palace, It is
very small, and·we found it entirely· neglect.ed.
The. only plant which waa new to me, was ! the
famous Arbolde la8 M ,;mita,,which is described
by Baron Humboldt and Bonpland, in the fint
volume of their EquinQXial·Plants (the OheirostemQrrof Oerv;antes.) I was asaured, that some
-of these plan~ had lately been discovered on ·tktwestern d~clivity of the Cordillera ; this has
attained the height of about thiTty feet, and the
stem is free froin branches for about fifteen feet
fro~ the root; it .then branches out regularly.
The corolla is of a bright scarlet .colour. I
brought away some of the seed, which are con•
tained in a pod about three inches long.
Notwithstaeding the little time I have to spare,
I have employ~d part of the day,in leave taking,
for nothing could induce me. to be wanting in
respect to people who hav6• treated me with so
much kindnes~ and hospitality. The gentlemen
·with whom I have associated -a.reintelligenf'men ;
and those who have bad it i~ their power to pur
.sue liberal studies, are fond of literature and
.science. The Creoles in general possess good
natural talents, and great facility•of acquiring
knowledge. They ~e ,extremely mild and cour-
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teous in their manners, kind and benevelent
( towards each other, and hospitable to strangers.
Their besetting sin is gambling. The married .
-womenve·very pleasing in their manners. They
:are ~aid to be faithful to tile favoured 1.over,and a
liailon of that nature does not affect the lady's re.putation. The young women are lively and accomplilhed; they sing ud play-agreeably, dance
.well, and ·1mow all they 'have had an opportunity
of leaning. If they W"Ouldleave off the detestable practice of smoking., they would be very
pleasing and amiable.
This is 1G'be understood as chaneterizing the
some
There are ee~nly
;&Ociety generally.
1ffl!Dg ladies (very few I am a&aid) who do not
smoke; some married women (many I hope) who
have no lover, or if this would be interpreteti to
derogate from their charms, who consider him
only as a ·convenient dangler, and are fondly -and
faithfu~•attached to their husbands; and there
are certainly many gentlemen who are not gamesters.
It is difficult to describe, accurately, a nation
composed of sueh n.rious ranks, and of so ·many
different castes as that of New Spain. The most
important distinction, civil and political, WU
founded on the colour of the skin. Here, to be
white, was to be noble ; and the ·rank of the
diff'erent castes is determined by their nearer or
more distant relation to the whites ; the last 011
the scale being the direct and unmixed de~cendants of ~he Africans or Indians.
·The character 9f the Indian population, which
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exceeds two millions and a half, remains very
much the same- as that of the lower class of
natives is described to have been at the time of
the conquest. The same .indolence, the same
·blind submission to their superiors, and the same
abject misery are to be remarked. TJae fenns and
ceremonies .of their religion are changed, and
they are perhaps better pleased with the magnifi.eence .of the catholic rites than with their former
mode of worship. They take a childish delight
ia forming processions, in which they dress them-selves most fantastically; and the priests in many
parts of the country have found it aecessary to
permit them to mingle their dance,$ and mummeries with the ,catholic ceremoaies. They were
.oppressed and trodden under foot by their emperor and caciques; u.d ever since the conquest they
have been oppressed by laws intended to pro~
.them. For the most part, they are distributed
in villages, on the most barren and unproductive
lands, and are under their own caciques, who
.are charged with the civil government, and with
the collection of the tribute, a tax .of about two
.dollars on each male from ten to fifty years
of age.
The -cutes, that is .to say, the mut~oa, descend.ants of whites and Indians ; mulattou, descenddescendants
ants of whites and negroes; ,amboea,
-0f negroes and Indians-are scattered over the
-country as labourers, or live in the towns as
.artisans~· workmen, or beggars. There are some
Indians who ha~e accumulated property, and
,some few of the castes may be seen Jiving in
X
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comfort and respectability, in the cities and in
the country; but these instances are rare. From
the cacique, or Indian magistrate of the village.
to the most abject of his fellow sufferers, they
are indolent and poor. The. only difference
between them is, that the cacique d~s not·work
at all. By a law :passed since the •-revolution,
they a1·e declared, together with all the c:!astes,
to be possessed of the same rights as the whites.
The tribute is abolished ; but they will be, as a
·matter of course, subject to the alcabala, or tax
on the internal commerce, from which they were
heretofore exempt. This declaration will produce no alteration in the character of this class
of the population. Measures must be taken to
educate them, and lands distributed among
·them, before they can be considered as forming
____
a part of the people of a free government.
The titled nobility are white Creoles, who, satisfied with the enjoyment of large estates, and
·with the consideration which their raBk and wealth
confer, seek no other distinction .. They are not
remarkable for their attainments, or for the strictness of their morals. The lawyers, who, in fact,
exercise much more inftuence over the people,
rank next to the nobles. They are the younger
branches of noble houses, or the sons of Europeans, •and are remarkably shrewd and intelligent.
· Next in importance are the merchants and shopkeepers ; for the former are not sufficiently numerous to form a separate class. They are
wealthy, and might possess influence, but have
hitherto .taken little part in the politics of the
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cmuntry-mo,t -probably from the fear of losing
~ir property, which is in a tangible shape. The
labouring class in the cities and towns includes
.all castes. awl colours; they are .industrious ud
,orderly, and view with interest what is passing
around them. Most of them read ; and, in the
large cities, papers and pamphlets are hawked
.abcmt,$hestreet, and sold at .a ,cheap rate to the
people. The labouring cl~s in the country is
composed, in the same manner, of different castes.
They are sober., industrious, docile, ignorant and
superstitious ; ~d may be led by their priests,
.or masters, to good or evil. Their apathy has i:a
some measure been overcome by the long struggle
for independence, in which most of them bore a
part .; -but they are still under the i~fluence and
direction of the .priests. They are merely labour-ere,without any property in the aoil ; and cannot
be expected to feel much interest in the preservation of eivil rights, which so little concern them.
'The last -class, unknown as such in a well regulated society, consiats of beggar.s and idlersclrones, that prey upon the community, and
-who, havingnothing to lose are always ready to
-swell the cry "f popular ferment, "r ~ lend their
aid in favour of imperial tyranny.. The influence
-of this class, where it is numerous, upon the fate
-of revolutions, has always been destructive to
liberty. In France they were very numerous;
and the atrocities which disgraced that revolution.
are, in a great measure, to be ascribed to this
-cause. In Mexico these people have been kept
.in .subjection by the stroµg arm of the vice r~gal
M
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government ; but it ia to be feared, that they will
lienceforward be found the ready tool of every
faction. The priests exercise unbounded influence over the higher and lower orders in
Mexico ; and, with a few honourable exceptions;
are adverse to civil liberty. It may not, perhaps,
be altogether correct, to consider the influence of
the clergy as confined exclusively to the upper
and lower orders of society, but, certainly,
a very large proportion of the middle class
are· exempt from it. Unfortunately, too many,
who were educated in the forms of the catholic
church, have emancipated themselves from its
superstitions only to become sceptics and infidels;
I have hired a coach. to convey me to Guanaxuato, or to San Luis, for which I am to pay
three hundred dollars. I could travel ten tj.mes
the distance for this sum in the United States,
and with incalculably more convenience. The
baggage, which the servants are .now employed
in packing up, exceeds very much that of eight
passengers in one of our stages. Such loads of
previsions, bed.ding, &-c.-where they will stow it
all, is to me incomprehensible. That, however, is
their aff'aiJ.·.
11th November.-! had asked and obtained
the liberty of thirty-nine men, who w:ere imprisoned in, Mexico, on a charge of conspiring
/ against the governor of Texas. About one half
of them are citizens of the United 'States. Our
government has not claimed them, and could
not do so with propriety ; but the emperor
yielded to my BOlicitation in their favour with
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great generosity, and they are to be sent to
Tampico immediately. The necessary arrangements for. their journey occupied the morning,
anc;lI did not leave Mexico until two o'clock.
At four we reached the hacienda of Don Jose
Mariade Fagoago, a gentleman _whoseacquaintance I made in his prison, and who is persecuted
for his independent and honourable conduct.
We were received by his steward, and found a
dinner provided for us. · He shewed us over the
house and grounds. The former is a larg~ building, and contains a great many bed-rooms;
they were all well furnished, and we were
pressed to stay until the nex~ day. Our company, however, was too numerous to take up our
quarters in: a private house, for I was escorted by
a number of my countrymen, who go with me as
far as Huehuetoca. From the terrace, we enjoyed a last view· of the city and· valley. of
Mexico. We were near the foot of the hills that
skirt the basin of Anahuac. " You will travel all
this evening over the estate of Fagoago," said'
the steward ; " his lands extend· far beyond
Guautitlan, where you will pass the night."
The land in Mexico -is, for the most part, in tfte
hands of large proprietors ; the peasants have no
intere~ in the soil they cultivate; they receive
;wagesin money as day labourers, or hold small
iracts of·land on the tenure of personal services.
The. garden of this hacienda is laid out in straight
walks and par.t,erres; a small stream of water is
carried along the edge of the beds in a brick
aqueduct, so as to irrigate them at pleasure.
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and the flowers and vegetables were of a very
luxuriant growth.
Shortly after leaving the hacienda, we passed &
chain 6f low barren hills, and entered on the plains
of Guautitlan, which are very fertile, and produce
wheat, barley, and maize. We reached the
Tillage a little after dark, having been four hours
en the road ; and once more plunged into
the court-yard of a meson. From this specimen
we shall find the same accommodations on the
road to Guanaxuato, as we encountered on our
journey to Mexico-dirt, fleas, and all the
indescribable torments of a Mexican inn.
12th November.-Set
out at eight, and
travelled for two hours over a poorly cultivated
country to Huehuetoca, where we halted to
breakfast. Near this place is the famous desague,
or drain, to pass off the waters of the lakes of
Zumpanco and San Christoval, which formerly
overflowed into the Tezcuco, swelling that lake,
and occasioning it to break.its bounds and inundate the city.
We determined to devote the remainder of the
«;layto the examination of this work. I was the
more easily reconciled to this arrangement, from
the state of one of the fore wheels of our carriage ; the tire was loose and threatenecf the
dissolution of the wheel. We were fi>rced to
1e~d two miles for a smith, and I knew the
repairs would consume great part of the day.
With some difficulty we procurtd horses and
a guide,. to shew ua the road to the canal, which
we reached after an hour's ride over the barren
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hills that encloae the basin of Mexico. The
Mexicans provided against the inundations by
dykes. and their conquerors for a long time followed their example. In a city built on islands.
intersected by canals like that of Tenochtitlan,
the inhabitants, accustomed to move along the
streets in boats and canoes, suffered by the overflow of water but a trifling and a temporary
inconvenience. But after the canals were filled
up, and the waters had retired, so as to leave the
city on terra firma, inundations were• attended
with the most serious consequences. Nor was it
a temporary inconvenience to which the inhabitants were subjected ; the inundations were not
only frequent but were of long duration ; they
happened every sixteen or seventeen years, and
the city has remained partially under water for
four and five years at a time. The old dykes
were rebuilt, and year after year new ones were
added, but all in vain ; the waters continued to
overflow, and it was at length determined to
construct a drain from the river Guautitlan~
which, in rainy seasons, swelled the lake of
Zumpango, through the hills that enclose the
valley. The lowest point was found ·to be north-.
north-west of Huehuetoca, near the hills of
Nochistongo. The first project was to construct a canal to drain the lake of Zumpango,.
which is more than twenty feet above the city,
and tum the course of the river Guautitlan.
The first canal· filled up from the earth caving in ..
but the second was completed by cutting a tunnel through the hill of N ochi1toqgo. This tunnel
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proved much too inconsiderable for the passage
ef the waters in a rainy season; and_in 1629, the
engineer thought it better to expose the city t4t
the danger of an inundation, than to risk the
destruction of a work which had cost so muah
labour. He closed the entrance of the tunnel, and
the waters flowed back into the lake Tezcuco and
covered the city,. so that the-inhabitants traversed
the streets in ea.noes.This-inundation lasted until
1634, notwithstanding our Lady of GaudeJoupe
was brought from her sanctuary into the city to
drive back the waters~ It was at length determined to make an open cut through. the hill,
which t:h.eyeffected after encountering great difticulties.. This canal, cut threugh clay, marle-,
gravel,. and sand, is from ninety-eight to one
llundred and thirty feet deep, and at the summit
between two and three hundred wide. It was
not finished until the year 1789-and cest the
lives of some thousands of Indians, who were
eompelled to work in it. They were suspended
'hy cords and were frequently swept away by the
terreilts when- the waters rose suddenly, or were
dashed against the rocks; and many perished
&omexcessive fatigue and bad treatment. ·
We descended to the bottom, by steps cut in
the indurated clay, and were very much struck to
see only a small rivulet flowing through a canal of
such vast dimensions. A large body of water
passes off, by means of this drain, in the rainy
seasons; but now the streams is not more than·a
foot deep, and two or three-wide. The -sides-of
.the canal are so perpendicular, that the.y are
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eonatantly cving in; but, from the rapidity of the
eurrent, no inconvenience has arisen from the
accumulation of dirt at the bottom of the canal.
On the edge of the canal, we saw amall hillocks,
formed by the rubbish thrown out in the progress of the work. Tiley ue now covered with 'verdure.
The engineer was forced to abandon bringing
the earth from so great a depth to the surface ;
and adopted a plan, suggested by his predecessor,
of carrying it off, by damming up the water, and
washing it away by the force of the current.
With tlae utmost ingenuity, the deep cutting at
the summit, whieh is two thousand six hundred
and twenty-four feet in lengtla, muat have been
attended with great labour and: expense. · The
depth here is from one hundred and forty-seven
to one hundred and ninety-six feet; and, for a
distance of more than eleven thousand four
hundred and eighty-two feet: the breadth, at
toy~ is from two hundred and seventy-eight to
three ltundred and sixty feet, and the depth,
from ninety-eight to one hundred and thirtyone feet.
13th November.-Took. leave of our friends,
-and set out at an early hour. The country near
H U:ehU:etocais barren and desolate ; and for two
hours we saw nothing but white clay hills,
· washed in ridges, except a few small plantations
of maguey~ which, however profitable, does not
add to the beauty of a eountry. At the Venta ~of
Bata, I was surprised to learn from the steward
of the eRtate, that the maguey plants, on the
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dreary hill, within sight of the house, yielded

annually a profit of between four and five
thousand dollars.
Labourers were · employed bringing in the
liquor, which is clear and colourless, in hog skin~
and pouring it into large vats, made of hi~
fastened on a wooden frame, where it is allowed
to ferinent for four-and-twenty hours. It is then
put into skins, and sent to market. The pulque i&
produced bya great variety of the agaveAmericana;
thoae that flower in the shortest time (fifteen o,
They all yield the
sixteen years) are p~rred.
is said to depend
quality
the
and
same liquor;
more upon the nature of the soil than upon any
other cause. The soil, too, produces a great
eff"ect on the period of flowering, and. on the
quantity of the sap. The same plant will flower
aome years earlier in rich land, and produce a
.
great deal more juice.
The pt11riodof flowering is closely watched, and
in large plantations requires great attention. The
plant is lost if the incision be made too early or
too late. At the moment the stem of the flower
is about to shoot up, the top is cut oft', so as to
form a hollow, into which the sap flows. The
labourers scoop the liquor out three timea a day
with a gourd, and pour it into a hog skin they
carry on their backs; and one plant yields several
gallom of· pulque, as may readily ~ supposed,
when we recollect, that the stem of the flower of
tile agave attains the height of twenty, and e.-e11
thirty feet.
They put a large stone on the top of the plant
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to prevent the cattle from drinking the liquor, of
which they are very fond. Nothing can be more
dreary in appearance than a plantation ofmaguey,
when the plants are old enough to yield pulque ;
they wither after the sap ceases to How, and the
ground is strewed with dead plants and rotten
leaves. We met here with a party going to
Mexico. They were from Durango,. and the
ladies gave a wretched account of the accommodations we have to encounter at some of the
mesons. They warned us against a particular
room at Arroyo Sarco, whe_rewe are to sleep to-morrow, and recapitulated all its discomforts with
the utmost naivete. We were left in no doubt as
to their nature, for they called every thing by i&t
right name, without any circumlocution.
Bata stands on the side of a hill, and we
continued to ascend for more than an hour before
we reached the summit, which commands an ex ...
tensive view. The plain beneath us was well
wooded, but the country, to within a short di&tance of the banks of the Tula, was uncultivated.
We reached the town of Tula early in the afternoon, and passing the river on a stone bridge of
three arches, stopt at a tolerable meson- strolled
through the town, which is pretty well built, but
has a gloomy appearance, and v.isited the church,
a large gothic building, in good preservation.
The valley of Tula was inhabited by a horde of
Indians, (the Toltepecs I think) hostile to the
Mexicans, and· frequently engaged in wars with
them. They were friendly to the Spaniards, who
occupied thi111
site, and built this church, sur-
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rounding it by a wall and parapet.. It has the.
appearance of a fortress. The interier of the
church is mean, and filled with miserable wooden
images of our Saviour, daubed over with paint, to
represent the blood streaming down his face from
the crown of thorns, and flowing from his side.
14th November.-Set out at seven, and after
passing for some time along the stony bed of the
river, we commenced a steep ascent, the road
broken and rough, and the country desolate and
uncultivated, exhibiting only a few cactus, from
ten to fifteen feet high. A slow walk of two
hours and a ·half brought us to the hacienda of
San Antonio, a spacious farm house surrounded
by a lofty stone wall. Opposite to the hacienda
· stands a small meson, where we breakfasted excellently well-on our own stores, be it understood.
San Antonio is one of the vast possessions of the
Conde de Regla. The steward, on horseback,
near the gate was directing the labourers, who
were going forth to their work. A number of
horses were driven into a circle enclosed with a
low double stone wall, where they were kept at a
.trot, treading out wheat. The land near the
- hacienda had been cultivated in wheat, Indian
com, and peas, and is of very good quality.
From San Antonio, the road passes over a
barren tract of country, covered with loose
stones. It is all enclosed, and I was surprised
to see stone fences running over hills, that can
never be brought into cultivation. This is done,
I presume, for grazing ; but I saw scar.cely any
cattle, and very few horses or mules. These en-
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closures are made by piling up stones loosely,
after the fashion of the stone fences in New
England. At the end of two hours' continued
jolting., at a slow walk, we got out of the carriage
to examine an extensive stone dam. From the
top of it, we had a view of a fine sheet of water,
terminated by sloping ground, carefully cultivated, and interspersed with copses of wood.
The landscape it presented was unlike any thing
I had seen in Mexico, and reminded me of the
views in England. Water is rarely met with on
these plains, and wherever there is a spring or
rivulet, it is dammed up in this way ; and we afterwards passed several smaller reservoirs, for the
use of cattle.
We saw several large flocks of sheep grazing
.oa these plains, which furnish very good pasture ..
Their fleece is coarse, but the meat is well
flavoured.
. The habitations of the people on the road side
are miserable mdeed. The walls are of stone,
piled up Joosely, like the fences, and not much
higher ; and the roof is a wooden. shed, kept
down by a number of large ,stones, and sometimes
ornamented -by ranges of pumpkins.
On leaving the plain, we ascended through a
thickly wooded COllBtry.
The trees were for
the most part oaks of different kinds. One so
much like our live oak, that I could see no
ditfe1ence ; and yet I can scarcely believe this
tree will flourish at this height, and at so great a
distance from the ocean. For three hours we
continued to thread the woods, and issue« into an
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open plain, unculti\·ated ao.d unenclosed, but the
:soil apparently good. It was ak.irted on both
sides by cultivated hiUs, presenting alternate
fields and foresti;. At five we reached Arroyo
Sarco, a large hacienda. The meson was ia
rnins, burnt in -the r.evolutionary war, and we
found the few remaining·
occupied by travellen;. · By dint of coaxing and bribing, we
prevailed on the huespede to give up his apartment, and to remove his family int.o the kitchen :
so we have escaped the room we were warned
against, and it is occupied, I see, by two luckless
9,0men. If I see them in the morning, they
-shall give me an account of the torments they
.have endured.
The people at San Antonio were very good
looking, and we thought the race had improved.
lbut at Arroyo Sarco they are as beggarly and as
ngly as in any part of the kingdom.
15th November.-In
the morning found 8D.
,officer, a fellow lodger, in a fury, venting impre,cations against the huespede, who was humbly
:apologising _forwhat he had done. The officer, it
seems, by VIrtue of his commission, had pressed.
two horses and two mules into his service at Tula,
to convey his person and property to Queretaro.
The peasant~ to whom they belonged bad been
·compelled to follow their beasts to Arroyo Sarco.
In the night they prevailed upon the huespede to
open the gate of the meson, and decamped, leav.ing the officer to find his way as he· can, or to
·press some other person's horses
The lluespede,, .alarmed . by .the threats of the
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lieutenant, furnished him with a horse, BJ1d..heset
out in pursuit of the poor devils, who had dared
to go oft' with their own property. They have
three or four hours start, and I laope will eacape
the brutal rage of this miscreant. This will give
y,ou some idea of the horrors of a military
. despoti!3m, a.ad make you more sensible of the
blessings you enjoy under a govemment of laws.
We began -our journey this morning at seven
o'clock, and before the ladies of the chamber of
miseries had opened their door. . For an hour and
a half, the road runs through a rugged rocky tract
Gf country. At the end of that time, we entered.
on a barren plain of great extent, with nothing te
be seen on it but a few cattle and horses. Beyond
it rises a range of hills, covered with settlements
and plantations. After a smooth ride of three
hours and a half, at a moderate trot, we reached
the foot of the hills, and stopped to breakfast, at a.
4:ollection of wretched hovels, made, as I have
before described, of stones loosely piled up.
• We found abundance, notwithstanding this
appearance of wretchedness. Excellent mutton.
'
:and in every hut I entered, there was some one of
the family preparing tortillas for the rest. The
,eople were tolerably clean, and appeared healthy
ud contented. The interior of every hut, which
is not more th&Jleight or ten feet square, is·orna,. ·mented with bad pictures of our Saviour, or of the
Virgin, and many had a taper burning be{ore
these household Gods. I promised aome time
·back, to describe the method of making tortillas,
·and will now endeavour to. do so.. The Indian
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.com wput into a large earthem vessel of water,
aad a very small quantity of lime is added, leu
than an ounce to two gallons. It is kept for two
or three hours near the fire to simmer, (is not that
the technical term !) which softens it and takes
off'the husk. The operator -ia provided with a
stone eighteen inches long, and a foot wide, a
little concave, on which the com is laid, and it is
mashed with a stone formed like a paste roller.
This is held firmly, and being passed backwards
and forwards over the co~ soon crushes it to a
fine paste. So prepared, it is patted into a flat
circular cake, extremely thin, and is cooked on an
earthen pan placed on the fire.
The maidens all perform this operation with
great dexterity and cleanl~ess. They have a jar
of water by their side, .into which they constantly
dip their ·hands, to prevent the paste sticking to
their fingers.
I do not like the tortillas as well as the com ·
bread or hoe cake of our country, but they are
rvery palatable, and the natives liTe on them.
They eat them with beans, and a sauce made
with lard and Chile pepper, which they spread ou.
the tortillas as thick as we do butter on bread.
At this place the tortillas were blue. A great
deal of the Indian corn in this country is coloured.
An hour's ride brought us in sight of the town
of San Juan del Rio, and of the rich and highly
cultivated valley in which it stands.
We drove into the court-yard of a new meson,
the most comfortable inn we have yet seen. We
are accustomed, in the United States, to_see
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buildings erected in cities with the greatest
economy of space ; but here, even private houses
are roomy and spacious, forming a hollow squa.re,
and occupying an extensive fronL The staircase
of a good house in Mexico takes in nearly as
much ground as the front of a respectable house
in ·Philadelphia or New York. The meson at San
Juan del Rio, i!!l•Only
of one floor, but the court•
yard is a square of about forty feet, with rooms
opening into the porticos.
There are two inner courts between the body
of the building and the river, with stabling for
two or three hundred mules. All well built of
stone and mortar.
These mesons generally belong to some wealthy
farmer, and are situated opposite his farm in the
country, or near to it in cities. The price of a
room for the night is only one quarter of a dollar
and the cooking is not extravagantly dear. Their
profit arises from having a ready market for straw,
barley, and corn, which are retailed at a high rate
to travellers. Indian com is now selling here
at nearly two dollars the bushel.
There appears to be more travelling on this
road, than on that between Mexico and Vera
Cruz.
We have met four coaches, one drove of mules,_
and a vast number of loaded asses. This animal
is in much more general use in this country than
the ·mule.
·
Strolled about the town, and found it neat and
tolerably well built. A stream of water flows
through it, and opposite our meson there is a hill
N
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of basaltic rocb, crowned with a chapel and
spire. From this spot the view extends over the
whole valley, which is the most fertile and the best
cultivated we have yet seen in this country. On
our return to the inn, we found some travellers
just arrived from the Baxio, a plain between this
and Guanaxuato, where there are aeveral small
towns, within twenty and thirty miles of each
other. From this circumatance, this tract of
country is sometimes called " Las Villas," the
towns. We entered into conversation with them
at once, for, from the custom of the country, we
were sure of a frank reception. They represent
that part of the kingdom to be in a state of ferment.
:~Jhe dissolution of congress has excited unive~al
indignation, and they apprehend a civil war. '..A
,- dreadful alternative, but in my opinion, it would
..J be better at once to cry " havoc, and let slip the
dogs of war," than submit to tyranny and op. '
press1on.:_,:
16th November.-Re-packing mattrasses and
provisions, and fixing them, and the rest of the
baggage, on the carriage, together with feeding,
watering, and harnel!lsingten mules, would be an
hour's work to our servants.' These fellows require
nearly two to get ready; and, although we rise
early, we never can set out before seven o'clock.
At that hour, we crossed the river San Juan, on
a fine bridge of five stone arches. It is now a
very inconsiderable stream ; but, in the rainy
season, notwithstanding the great width of the
bed of the river, it frequently overflows its banks,
and inundates the plain to a great extent. The
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height of the town is six thousand four hundred
and eighty-nine feet above the level of the sea.
Nothing can exceed the beauty and fertility of
the country aroWld it. For an hour, we passed
over a road covered with rocks and loose stones
of porphyry, having beneath us, on our right, one
of the finest valleys in the world. On descending
into the plain, we found the road very good ; and,
for four hours, we passed through a country in a
high state of cultivation. The principal culture is
Indian corn. The ear is much smaller than on
that of our com, and the stalks thinner and lower. ,
This is, in some measure, owing to the method of
planting, (the beds are not quite two feet apart),
and to not changing the seed for that of the low
countries, where the corn is large.
As we drove along, we observed several deep
wells for the supply of cattle. They were not
eircular, like those with us, but square; and
many of them were between one and two hundred
feet deep. To drawthewaterfrom this great depth,
they use an upright spindle, having adrum of five
feet diameter, with a band passing round it, and
overpullies to the mouth of the well. This raises
and lowers, alternately, two leather buckets.
The spindle is turned by a mule, and a boy
empties the water out of the buckets into a cistern. A great portion of the table land of Mexico
suffers .from want of water at this season of the
year. The streams that flow with the fulness and
rapidity of torrents in the summer, are now
~cely
to be distinguished; and we daily paas
over beds of rivers that are entirely dry.
N2
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Every small spring is ·carefully dammeq up
near to its source ; and, in some places wells of
one, two, and three hundred feet must be dug, to
get a sufficient supply of water for a farm. Happily, summer is the rainy season of this region.
There are no means of irrigating these plains ;
and, but for this circumstance, they would remain
barren and unproductive. On the coast of the
Southern Pacific, the distribution of the seasons
is very extraordinary.
On the line, and south, to ten degrees, the
rains fall at all times throughout the year ; and
thum~er storms are very frequent and violent.
From lat. 1O" to lat. 25" 50', it never rains at
all, but the atmosphere is rarely clear : mists and
dews moisten the earth, and the lands in the
valleys are irrigated.
From lat. 25° 50' to lat. 85°, the rains fall
only in the winter. During• six , months not a
cloud is to be seen. The dews are not heavy, and
the atmosphere is perfectly_ clear. In the same
parallel of latitude, on the eastern side of the
Andes, thunder storms are very frequent during
the summer months, but they have never been
known to descend into the western valleys. The
facility of irrigating the valleys, and even ·the
plains, of Chile, is great. The distance from the
crest of the-And~s to the ocean, in no part, exceeds one hundred and forty miles. The fall of
•the rivers is therefore very precipitous ; and in
summer, the melting of the snows that lie upQn
the mountains during the winter season, keeps
up a perpetual flow of water.
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At noon we stopped opposite a large hacienda
at a small collection of hovels, constructed with
stones and mud, and thatched with straw. We
found in these miserable habitations, in which we
could· not stand upright, the greatest abundance
of the necessaries of life. At the door of one of
them, there were two sheep hanging, that had
been lately killed; and the women offered for
sale, turkies, fowls, mutton, corn, onions, and a
great variety of fruits, vegetables, and herbs.
The observation so often made and repeated,
that where nature has done much, man is indolent, applies forcibly to this country and to· this
people. To no part of the world has nature been
more bountiful, and in no part of it is there so
little of comfort among the people. So true it is,
that nothing will supply the place of industry.
On leaving this place, where we break.fasted,
w~ drove ·for three hours over a rough road, and
through a barren and uncultivated country. At
length we were cheered with the sight of Queretaro, and the rich and fertile valley in which it is
situated. A lofty aqueduct on sixty arches, traverses a part 9f' the valley and carries the water
from the adjacent hills to the town. On entering
the town, we every where perceived the benefit
of this work. Fountains are seen in every street,
and in the principal square, opposite our meson,
there is a very large one overflowing with excellent water. I have sent my servant to fill
a pitcher from the spout, for the people are
drinking from the basin, and dipping their mouths
into it like horses.
,1,I.

CHAPTER XI.
Queretaro-Apuco-Tbe Baxio-RiYer Lua-Celaya-Agriculture of Mexico
de Burru-llrtarll.l-Elrects of the rnnt Wan-Lu vm-Hecieuda
G111111a1uato.

QuERETARo is a large and well built town,
containing not less than thirty thousand inhabitants, and on walking through it, we saw a great
many handsome public and private edifices. We
found, as usual in this country, an unnecessary
number of churches and convents. That of San
Francisco is very spacious, and is ornamented
with an extensive garden, and the outer courtyard is planted with evergreen, cypress, and
other trees. The manufactures of this place
have suffered in common with · every branch of
industry in Mexico ; they are still carried on,
particularly those of woollen and cotton stuffs,.
but on a reduced scale. African slaves formerly
worked in these manufactories, and Indians, who
were held to labour by getting them in debt, and
keeping them so, by furnishing them the means
of gratifying their love of ardent spirits. This
subject was frequently discussed during the
existence of the late congress, but no adequate
remedy was adopted.
There are upwards of eleven thousand Indians
in Queretaro, and many of them are-still held in
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this brutal state of bondage by the manufacturers. We have been amm,ed for some time with
the motley assembly in the square. It is Saturday, and on the evening of this day there is a
market or rather fair held. They began to
assemble about an hour before sun-down, so as
to display their wares to advantage, and the
business is now going on by candle-light We
saw the poor pedlar, carefully spreading out on
the pavement, odd pieces of old iron, spurs,
bridle-bits, nails, and screws; the manufacturer
hanging up his cotton and woollen goods ; and
the jockey dashing about on « gallant steed, and
loudly calling on the by-standers to admire its
rare qualities and to purchase. I suppose our
appearance betokened cullibility, for we have been
visited by almo~t every salesman in market, offering their wares at enormous prices. They are
accustomed to chaffer, and you may offer them
one-fourth of their asking price, without risk
of offending them, and with a good chance of
purchasing the article.
The mass of the people here will not for many
years consume foreign manufactures. Their
dress is simple and they are accustomed to wear
cloth made in the country, and in many instances
to manufacture it themselves. The Indians and
common people wear leather breeches, loose at
the knees, a leather jerkin, which descends to
within three or four inches of the waistband of
the breeches, no shirt nor Sitockings, ·sandals of
,hide, or shoes wide and open about the ankles.
Over this dress they sometimes wear a manta,
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(the Poncho of Pern) a square cloth, having a
hole in the centre, through which the head is
thrust. Cotton is raised in the country, and
their flocks furnish abundance of wool of tolerably good quality.
Their cloths are dyed of
various colours, which they understand how to
fix, and to render bright and durable. · Their
manufactures are either on a very small scale, in
towns, or are domestic as in the country, where
families make what little they require.
The
machinery is very defective, and the cotton is all
separated from the seed by hand.• Every thing
in this country is done by manual labour, and by
dint of main strength. In large farms we have
seen labourers carrying the com and blades from
the fields to the barn on their backs ; sometimes
asses are used for that purpose, and I have
thought they might be made very useful in our
southern country in that way, especially m
harvesting rice. From habit, the labourers m
this country will carry very great burdens. A
• Ia Qaeretaro, the manufacturers consumed 200,000 pounds
of cotton in the manufacture of Manta, and Relxna.t-cloaks
for men and women·. The manufacture of these stuffs amounted
annually to 20,000 pieces of 32 yards each. There are twenty
lo.rgemanufacturing establishments, called Obrage•, and about
three hundred smaller ones called Trapichu. The official stat.c>ments, published in 1793, · gave 2U looms and 1500 workmen
.in the Obragu alone, who manufactured 6042 pieces, or 226,~22
yards of fine woollen· cloths; 287 pieces, or 39,718 yards of
ordinary woollens (Xerguetilla.t;} 201 pieces, or 15,369 yards
of baize ; and 161 pieces, or l 7,960 yards of serge. The whole
value of the manufactures of this town amounted to 600,000
.dollllll!per annum.
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band is placed across the forehead, and another
across the breast, which strap on the load, and
the man bends forward and moves at a trot. In
the city of Mexico water is distributed by men,
who carry a very large, jar on their backs, supported by a band across the forehead, and a
smaller one suspended from a band round the
back of the head, which, as they lean forward,
swings clear of the body and legs. They caJTy
two loads in this manner from the fountain, up
two pair of stairs, for a medio,the sixteenth of a
dollar.
In &trollingthrough Queretaro, I observed that
the side walks are laid with slabs of porphyry.
Some of them have taken a fine polish2 and are
very slippery. I remarked to you that Africans
were formerly employed in the manufactories of
Queretaro. That race is nearly extinct in
Mexico. In the capital I saw only three or four,
and have not seen more than twenty since I
entered the country. It is, I think, difficult to
distinguish the African blood, after two crosses
with the Indians. They lose entirely the n~o
features, and the mestizoes have straight black
hair like the Indians.•
• Humboldt says, that "in visiting these manuf'actories a
traveller is disagreeably struck, not only by the extreme imperfection of the technical method of preparing the. dyes, but
especially with the unwholesomeness.of the place, and the bad.
treatment to which the workmen are e:i,;posed. Freemen, Indians,
and people of colour, are confounded with condenmed criminals,
whom justice has diatributed throughout the manufactories,in
order to make them labour. Both are llalf naked, covered with
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· 17th November.-In the morning our muleteers went to mass, and I accompanied them to
the church of San Francisco, which was crowded
with people of all classes. I like the equality on
which all people worship the Deity in a catholic
church. There are no pews nor seats for the
rich. The house of God is open to ~11,and all
without distinction stand or kneel before the
altar. At eight we left Queretaro, and for three
hours continued to pass through a fertile and well
cultivated country, and over a smooth road. The
rags, meagre, and exhausted.

Each workshop resembles an
obscure prison. The doors, which are double, ,are kept constantly closed, and the workmen are not permitted to leave the
house. Those who are married, cannot see their families except
011. Sundays.
They aro all floggedwithout mercy, if they
commit ~o least fault agai~ the establiahed rules of the manufactory ." It is difficult to conceive how the proprietors of
Obrages can act thus towards freemen; how the Indian can
endure the severe treatment a.,; the criminal. The manufacturers
of Queretaro employ the 1amo stratagem, which is made use of
in many of the woollen manufactories in Quito, and in farms
rare. They
where, &om w,.nt of slaves, labour is e.&Cell&ively
ohoose among the natives th0110who are the mOBtmiserably poor,
but who appear to be disposed to work, and advanoo them a
small sum of money. The Indian, who is fond of liquor,
11p0ndsthis in a few days, becomeathe debtor of his master : he
is shut up in the workshop under the pretext of liquidating the
debt by the labour of his hands. His daily pay is estimated at
JS! cents, and instead of paying him in money, care is taken to
fiunish him with food, brandy, and clothing, at prices by which
the manufacturer gains fifty or sixty per cent. In this manner
the most laborious workman remains constantly in debt, and the
proprietor exercia over him the same rights as a muter over his
slave.·
·
·
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hills on both sides of the valley are in a state of
cultivation, and we saw some large haciendasi
I find, on enquiry, that all the land here is in
the hands of wealthy proprietors. The clergy
have very extensive possessions, and a great
proportion of the lands are mortgaged to them.
At II o'clock, we halted at a Rancho, a collec•
tion of huts, where travellers who pass this road
generally stop to refresh themselves. We found
'in them, as usual, ample provision of mutton,
fowls, and eggs. This road is much better supplied with provisions of every description than
that of Vera Cruz. The traveller who cannot
relish corn cakes nor drink pulq ue, has only to
carry with him bread and wine from town to
town, and he will fare sumptuously on this route ..
At twelve we 8.oo-ain
set out, and at half-past one
passed through the small town of Apaseo. These
small towns look best at a distance. The churches
are numerous, well built, and ornamented with
spires and turrets ; but the houses are, for the
most part, of unburnt bricks, which crumble to
pieces, and they soon look gloomy and shabby.
Leaving Apaseo, we entered on that rich tract
of country called the Baxio, of which we have
heard so much, as being the fi~eat portion of the
kingdom ; as far as we have seen, it merits all its
reputation. It is rich and fertile, and highly cultivated ; producing, in great perfection, all the
fruits of Europe, and many of those of the
tropics. This plain extends from Apaseo to San
Leon, and is covered with small towns, villaget1,
and farms·. We passed the river Laxa on a
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·handaome ~ne bridge of five arches: or rather,
the bed of that river, for it was perfectly dry.
In sum.mer, the Laxa is a deep and rapid torrent,
and frequently overflows its bounds, inundating
the country for a considerable distance round.
These inundations fertilize the soil. A farmer
boasted to us that his land in this spot yielded.
one hundred and eighty for one.
Another
assured me, that seventy-five for one was not
· uncommon ; and most of the land on this plain
yields forty for one. The small town of Celaya
is near the river Laxa, and we entered it at an
early hour. It is very neatly built, and contains
nearly twelve thousand inhabitants. The greatest ouriosity in the place is Don Francisco Tresguerras, a self-taught artist and architect, to
whom the inhabitants are indebted for the bridge
over the Laxa, for some very neat private buildings, and for the splendid church attached to the
convent of Del Carmen.
He came to see me, and brought a manuscript,
which he insisted on reading. It was an essay on
taste, and contained some severe sarcasms on his
own countrymen. He had read it about half
through, when, to my great relief, we were summoned to the window by the sound of music. It
proved to be a procession in honour of the Patron
Saint of Celaya. Fir~t, came a dozen young girls,
fantastically dressed, and mounted on horseback,
a Calefourclwn-next the standard of the city,
borne by three young men ; then followed two
lofty cars drawn by mules ; the first filled with
fiddlers, making a terrible scraping, and on the
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second were seated four children repres~nting the
four quarters of the world. America was by far
the finest lady among them. This procession~
than which nothing ~ould be more childish, waa
followed by a vast crowd of men, women, and
chil4ren. Tresguerras said this was a pr9of, if
any were wanting, of .the truth of what he hJd said
of his countrymen ; and seemed to look on what
was passing with the utmost contempt. From
this view of the inhabitants, I observed, that there
were more whites in Celaya than in any other
town we have passed through since we left
Mexico. The women are generally pretty and
very well made.
Tresguerras accompanied us to the Church of
Del Carmen. It is a very chaste building, and in
good taste. In the choir of the church we were
shown a picture of the Virgin, painted by Tresguerras himself, and highly creditable to his
pencil. He is devoted to the arts, and has contributed all in his power to improve the taste .of
his countrymen, without any other reward than
the gratification of exercising his genius, and
the hope of leaving monuments of his taste to
his native city.
·
Some of the best buildings in Queretaro were
planned by him. The terrace of the church commands an extensive view of the valley of Celaya,
which is carefully cultivated, and very thickly
settled. Within every three or four leagues there
are small villages, with neat churches and spires ;
and the whole of the valley is spotted with Ran. f:kos. The hills that bound the valley ~n the east,
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contain a vein of cinnabar, which ia worked. The
works are represented to be defective, and the
mine doeanot produce much quicksilver, although
the ore is rich. It requires an effort, to resist the
inclination I feel to visit this mine, which is not
more than ten miles from Celaya; but I must go
(>n to-morrow towards Guanaxuato.
I am conatantlymade to feel and to lament the necessity
of hurrying through this interesting country.
In the evening, Tresguerras, with cloak and
sword, capay upada, called and conducted me to
a tertulia of his friends. In this assembly, held in
a shop under the arcades, and the guests seated
round the counter, there were two priests present,
one a canon of the church, who, when the clock
struck eight, fell on his knees and muttered
prayers for a quarter of an hour-the company
joining in the responses. We were interrupted
·sometimes, too, by purchasers, and I was much
amused by the novelty of such a party. This
tertulia is held nightly throughout the year. I
had hoped to derive some information from these
gentlemen, who were intelligent men ; but they
were before-hand with me, and questioned me
without cessation and without mercy.
They
spoke in the highest terms of the lands we are to
passthrough to-morrow; and told of olive groves,
vineyards, and corn-fields, such as we have not
yet seen in Mexico.
. ..
The agricultural products of Mexico, are as
various as the physical aspect of the co~ntry.
The table land, at an elevation of six thousand
feet from the level of the ocean, produces all the
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fruits and grains of the northern parts of America
and of Europe, whilst the low country bordering
on the coast, yields in profusion all the · prod uctions of the tropics. The Indian com is
common to both ; it is the chief resource of the
country, and its cultivation is so general, that
Baron Humboldt says, "the year when the crop
of Indian com fails, is a year of famine in
Mexico." Although wheat, rye, and barley, are
extensively cultivated on the table land, Indian
com even there forms the principal food of the
people, and as they are naturally improvident, a
total failure of this crop is always followed by
famine and disease. The land is generally rich ;
the com is planted very close, and is not so
carefully cultivated as with us. The wages of
labour vary from twenty-five to fifty cents a day.
An acre in these plains, yields from fifty to one
hundred, but -in most parts of the country, its
average produce is from twenty-five to thirty
bushels. In the low country, the land produces
two crops every year.
The natives have various methods of preparing
Indian corn. They are very fond of a gruel
( atolli) made of the flowe·r and sweetened with
honey, but their most common method of cooking
it, is in tortillas, which they eat with beans and
Cpile pepper. They also m~ke a drink of it
called ckicha.
This valuable grain was f,irst discovered in
America, and, according to Cortes, the natives at
that period made sugar from the com stalks. As
the crop is rarely equally good in the same year,

.
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on the table land and in the low countries, it
-constitutes one of the principal articles of internal
commerce. The farmers do not strip the blades
,a.s with us, but cut down the _stalk, and all this
fodder is called :zacate.
Wheat is cultivated with success on the table
land, and is even raised on th~ mountains of Gua•
temala, notwithstanding their vicinity to the line ;
wherever it is practicable to irrigate the soil, it
produces abundant · crops. In the vicinity of
these towns, CJelaya,Leon, Silao, and Irapuato,
the method of the farmers is to let in the W1t,terin
January, as soon as the blade appears, and again
in- March, when the ear is forming. In very dry
seasoD.R,they moisten the land before sowing,
and then sow the grain bro~cast, immediately as
the water is let off. The plaiog of the Baxio,
which are about one hundred miles in length, and
fr9m thirty to sixty in breadth, are perhaps the
most productive in Mexico, and their crop
averages about thirty-eight to one. In the valley
of Mexico, the crop of wheat averages about
twenty, and that of Indian corn two hundred to
one. In the eminently fertile district of Zelaya,
a vast difference may be observed betwee~ the
lands which are irrigated and those which are
cultivated in the ordinary way. The former,
which receive the waters of the Rio Grande,
distributed by small canals, yield forty and fifty
fold, whereas the latter do not yield more than
fifteen or twenty · to one. The quality of the
wheat is exellent. North of the districts of
Salamanca and Leo,n, the cou1;1tryis extremely
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arid, presenting extensive tracts without a river
or a spring, and covered with a dry. crust .of
indurated clay.
The sweet potato and yam, are (:Ultivated both ,
on the table land and in the low country. The
potato on the former ·only. A red /Jeanis also
v.ery extensively cultivated, and the quantity of
red pepper raised in .all parts of the country is
almost incredible.
In the low country, they
a small quantity
of rice,· but, next to the Indian corn; the banana
plant and manioc root ar.e· here the principal
uticles offood.. Tb.e tatiophamanihot ( an EuphurJJium) is cultivated through all the· low countries
of Spanish and P.ortugiuese America, but requires
t.he utmost precaution to prepar.e a nutritious fl.our
from its root, asthe juice is a.Ji active poison.
The table land produces in great perfection all
the vegetablesknown in Europe and America, and
·all their· fruits. According to Cortes, the onion,
bean, squash, and several kinds of salad, were
raised by the Mexicans befor.e the conquest.
The cherry,plum, peach,apricot,fig, grape, melon,
apple, and pear, are all excellent of their kind,
and are exposed for sale in the markets along
with pine-apples, pomegranates, sapotes, mameis,
guavas, chitimozas,and avocates,or alligatorpears.
Cortes says he found wild cherries and plums on
·the plains of Mexico. Wherever the olive llas
been cultivated it has succeeded ; and the plains
-offer extensive plantations ·of them. The vine
succeeds well in general ; but, except in ZapotilJan, Oaxaca, in the neighbourhood of Dolores,
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north of Guanaxuata, and in the internal pro
vinces, near Panas and Pajo del Morte, it is only
found in gardens. The cultivation of the maguey
(agave Americana) one of the most impertant
branches of Mexican agriculture-has
been
already described ; as it is neither affected by
drouglit nor frost, it is more uniformly profitable
than that of wheat or Indian com.
Sugar is also raised in these plains ; and it is a
remarkable fact, that the sugar cane is chiefly
cultivated on the table land of Mexico. It was
introduced during the life-time of Cortes. The
greater part of the sugar made in Mexico is consumed in the country.
Cottonis partially cultivated in the low countries. That of the best quality is found on the
coast of the Pacific. This plant was known, cul~
tivated, and manufactured, prior to the conquest.
The cacao,another useful plant, was well known
to the Indians at the same period ; and the very
name of chocolate, with the art of malcing it,
passed from Mexico to Europe. They gave the
name of chocolate to a drink which they used to
compose with com flour, vanilla, a kind of
pimento, and. cacao ; they understood how to
·, prepare this mixture in cakes. They also used
grains of cacao as current change. Cortes says,
" This grain is so highly valued, that it is employed for money, and purchases are made with
it in the market and every where else."
The vanilla forms another very important-article
-ofMexican agriculture. It is found in the intendacies of Vera Cruz and Oaxa\ca; abounds in the
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eastern declivities of the Cordilleras, and in some
places is c11ltivatedby the Indians, planting cuttings at the foot of the trees of the forest, for this
vine requires heat, moisture, and shade. Misantla,
Colipa, Vacuatla, and Nautla, are the principal places in the ie.tendancy of Vera Cruz where
vanilla is gathered. Misantla is about thirty
leagues from Vera Cruz, and twelve from the
coast. The Indians of this village gather the
vanilla in the -mountaiDsand forest of Quilate, and
.sell it to the -whites,
prepare it for market,
They spread it to dry, in the sun, for some hours,
then wrap it in woollen cloths to sweat. It be-comesblack in this operation, and is then dried
by exposing it to the sun for a day. There are
four varieties of vanilla, differing in price and
-e~cellence. The vanilla fi.na, the zacate, the
.i:ezacate, and the vas-ura. But the most superior
quality comes from the forests surrounding the
1Village
.of Zentela, in the intendancy of Oaxaca.
Sar,aparilla and jalap are gathered in the
~astern declivity of the mountains. The jalap of the
district of Jalapa, is found in the shady valleys
.near the mountains, and delights in a temperate
climate. The annual produce is about two
hundred and twenty-eight quintaJs, (22,800 lbs.)
:and the price at Jalapa, from twenty-five to thirty
dollars a quintal, (100 lbs.)
The cultivation of tobacco,as it has been before
remarked, was restricted to the environs of Cor•dovaand Orizaba. Before the restriction, it
.extensively and profitably cultivated in other
parts of Mexico ; but in otcier to diminish the
,()2
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contraband trade, the extent of land where
tobacco was allowed to be planted, was restricted
to five square leagues. The quantity raised is
estimated at 2,000,000 lbs., which, not proving
sufficient for the consumption of the country, a
quantity was annuaHy imported from Havanna.
You see what smokers these people must b·e.
The Indians rarely smoke, and this enarmous
quantity of tobacco is used annually by the European and Creole population. The annual ·sales
amount to about seven or eight millions of dollars, and the profits to the king rarely fall short of
four millions.
Indigo~ o:ae of the principal agricultural products ·,of Guatumala, is but little cultivated in
Mexico. This plant was known to the Mexicans
prior to the conquest, anfl Hernandez gives a
description of their method of preparing it for use.
. · Silk was formerly made in Mexico, ·b11t
· the
culture of the mulberry and the rearing· of the
silk-worm, are now almost entirely neglected.·
Wa.r is an article of great consumption in the
chmches, from the magnificence displayed in the
forms of worship .. About 1400 lbs. are brought
annually from Campeche and Yucaten, where
the bees are represented to have no ·sting.
The annual importation from Havanna exceeds
600,000 lbs.
The cultivation of the nopal, (the -cactus cochenille, or grana of. the Spanish commerce, and
Dochiztli of the Indians,) is very ancient. There
were plantations of the nopal'in Mizteca, a prorince of Oaxaca, and in the ~nvir-0ns of Chelula
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·and Huexotzinco, before the conquest. Afpresent this insect is only reared in the intendancy
of Oaxaca. The nopal plants were all cut down
by the natives of the peninsula of Yucatan, in one
night, probably to aveid the- labour of cultivating
them, and preparing the cochenille for the profit
of their masters. The quantity of cochenille furnished annually by the province of Oaxaca, comprehending the three varieties, grana, granilla,
and polvo de grana, amounts to 940,000 lbs:,
which, at seventy-five dollars the arroba of25 lbs.,
makes two millions four hundred thousand dollars.
In 1802, there were 46,964 arrobas, (174,100 lb&'.)
exported from Vera Cruz, amounting to three
millions three hundred and sixty-eight thousand
five hundred and fifty-seven d0llars. In 180a,
the quantity exported was 29,610 arr-Obas,
(740,250 lbs,) amounting to twe millions two
hl!ndred and thirty-eight thousand ·six hundretl
and seventy-three dollars.
·
The cochenille cultivated in Mizteca, (the grana
fina) is the best; it differs from the grana silvestre
or cottony ·cochenille, not only from its superior
size, but from its being covered with a coating· of
white flour, whilst the grana silvestre · is thickly
covered with . a substance resembling cotton.
These two species of cochenille· are found· on different plants, and in many of the plantations · in
the province of Oaxaca they are gathered three
times a year. The utmost pains are taken by the
natives who rear this insect. · They plant the
nopals after clearing the ·land, and by careful cultivation these plants are in a.state to nourish the
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-eochenille the third year. The proprietor tllen
purchases in April or May, branches or leaves of
the cactus covered with small insects just bom.
The -Indians preserve the eggs of the cochenille·
for twenty days, in caves, or the interior of their
huts. The greater part of the cochenille is culti·Yated by 1mall proprietors, mostly Indians.
-Those in the neighbourhood of Oaxaca, follow a
practice which is very ancient. In order to preserve the insect, they transport them during
the rainy aeuon, which, in the plains, lasts from
May until October, to the mountains, where it
rarely sets in before December. They place the
.female cocbenilles in layers covered by palm
leaves, in flexible baskets, which are carried into
the mountains on the backs of Indians. The
insect lays its eggs during the period of the trans.portation, and on arriving, they are distributed on
,the nopals of the mountains. As soon as the
rains are over in the plains, they are carried down
end replaced in the nopals of Oaxaca.
In gathering the cochenille, the Indians kill the
insect., either by throwing it into boiling water, or
placing it on matts in the circular stoves which
form their vap8ur baths.
In treating of the cultivation of the different
levels or plains of Mexico, a mistake has been
made in distributing their productions. It is true,
the line of coast,.
that the lower plain, as well
is the region of sugar, but the cane is successfully
. cultivated on the great plain, between six and
seven thousand feet above the level of the sea.
The market of the capital, as I have before ob-
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aerved, is supplied abundantly with all the fruit.
of t.he tropics, and they are reared in its neigh..
bovhood. The summer is very long, and even
in winter the thermometer rarely falls below 50"
of Fahrenheit. This plain is a part of the country
called Tierra, Cfllumte,, but these terms are relative. It is true, that in certain situations on these
plains, it sometimes freezes, but that very rarely,
and only in exposed situations. The plain of
Toluco, which is not ve1-ydistant from that of
Mexico, is about a thousand feet higher, and
there the cold in winter is so inten~ that the
olive, which is a hardy tree, will not bear fruit.
Quereta.ro, which is north of the capital, and but
little lower, is called Tierra Caliente, and the
tropical fruits grow there luxuriantly, nor does it
ever freeze in that neighbourhood.
Cotton is cultivated with success on the plain
of Anahuac, as well as below ; and the agave
Americana bears equally the heat and cold, and
is· found on all the different levels from the coast
to the plains of Toluca.
Baron Humboldt gives the elevation of tb~
valley of Toluca at 2,600 metres, or 8,629 ~t
above the level of the sea. The second, the
valley of Tenochtitlan, or Mexico, at 2,274 metr~
or 7,459 feet. The third is the valley of Actopan
at 1,966 metres, or 6,447 feet. The fourth, oi
that of Istla, at 981 metres, or 3,247 feet.,
18th November.-Anxious to proceed, I roused
the muleteer earlier than usual, and we were off
at the dawn of day. The country deserves all
the encomiums we heard passed upon it last
•

I
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night. · Near the town, if is intersected with
ditches and dams, to guard against the inundation
of the Laxa. The soil is a rich vegetable loam,
and laid out in this manner,. looks like our finest
rice field11.
The river Santiago, which in the length of its
course equals those of the Rhine or the Elbe,
fertilizes the whole of this valley. The lands of
Zelaya, Salamanca, Irepuato and Leon,. are irrigated by its waters; and this river, which is
called tlie Rio Grande where it falls into the bay
of San Blas, may hereafter transport the produce
of these plains to the Pacific.
We toiled slowly over this rich soil, but the
ro'ad soon turned to the right, and passes over ir
dry sandy ridge, overgrown with small mimosa
trees and large cactus. On our left, we continued to. enjoy a view of the Baxio. In order. to
reach Guanaxuato to-morrow, we resolved to take
the most direct road. We leave the towns Salamanca and ,Irapuato unseen ; . but these smalf
towns all resemble each other so much as not to
be obje~ts of curi(?sity. It was t& me curious
· and unexpected, to find so many of them near
together ; and it proves the great fertility and
abundance of this tract of country. At noon, we
·stopped at a rancho of lints that surrounded the
ruins of a hacienda. As usual, we found the
people civil and obliging ; and they supplied us
abundantly with fowls, eggs and milk. These
hovels are too small and too dirty to eat in, and
we generally breakfast in the open air, and in the
presence of a curious multitude. The people that
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surrounded us· this morning, were of every shade
of colour between black and white : the woman .
who cooked for us boasted that her child was the
son of a guachupin-it had the whitest skin among
them. The darkest mestizo had straight hair.
The women begged us to give them liquor in lieu
of money, and-were delighted by a sniall present
of brandy. This hacienda was burnt in the first
war of the revolution ; and not far· off, we saw
another in ruins. In our progress from San Juan
del Rio, we have seen a great many ruins. .These
haciendas are generally spacious buildings, with
two court-yards ~ the first contains the dwellingthe rooms opening into the court : the second, the
offices; and some of ·them have a third court, ·.
with stabling for two or three hundred mules,
arid granaries of ample dimensions, oil mills, and
great stOTeof farming utensils; and they all have
a chapel annexed · to the house. They are built
of unburnt bricks or c.ut stone. The loss of such·
buildings is ruinous to the farmer, and no attempt
has yet been made to repair them. · We saw today some very fine olive plantations : the trees
large and flourishing. I observed thatrich mould
was heaped jtbout the root of each tree, and
formed a mound about three feet high round the

trunk.
We passed near enough to Salamanca and
Irrapuato, to distinguish the churches and houses.
Tiley are neat and well built. Both these towns
are situated in the midst of the fertile Baxio, and
contain about four thousand inhabitants each.
At four o'clock we reached a hacienda where
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we intended to halt for the day, but found it in
so ruinous a state, that there was not a habitable
room in it-not even an enclosure for our mules.
We were compelled to urge on our tired cattle
another. weary league, to a hacienda, where we
have been kindly received, and are plentifully
supplied with provisions of all sorts.
A few miles from this place, we passed on our
right a small insulated hill, having very much t.h.e
appearance of a teocalli. It was a truncated
cone, and seemed to me to have been formed by
the hand of man.
19th November.-We
had been all much fa..
tigued with our ride yesterday, and our quarters
were good, ..110that it was eight o'clock before we
got into our carriage. We continued to travel
on a ridge of barren land that skirts the Baxio,
until we reached the Hacienda de Burras, (she
asses) a large village, containing four thousand
eight hundred and fifty-four inhabitants. Anxious
to arrive at Guana:x.uaio at an early hour, we refused to stop here, but continued our ride through
a fertile, thickly settled, and well cultivated
valley, interspersed with orchards and gardens.
As we approached the mountains, . the land became rugged and broken, but still cultivated,
principally in Indian com. Labourers were employed cutting down the com stalks with a :reap- .
ing hook, and stacking them, blades and all. for
fodder.
We reached the gate of Marfil, a suburb of
Guanaxuato, without having seen the city ; it is
so buried in the ravines of the mountains. We
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'Were a1x>ppedand questioned by the custom-bonseofficers,who treated us with great politeness, and
even kindness-refused to examine our baggage·
there, but sent an officer with us-into the city.
While his horse was· preparing, they insisted
upon our alighting, showed us into a room, and
oft'ered us refreshments.
After gratifying their
curiosity, we found them nothing loth to give us
all the information we asked, and one of them
proposed to conduct us to a haciendadeplata, a
farm of silver, where is performed· the process of
1eparating the precious metals from the ore.. We
accepted his offer, and saw this operation, which
is very complicated, and which I must see again
before I can venture to describe it to you. On
leaving the gate of Marfil, we drove along theCalada, the bed of a river enclosed between.
10eky hills, which on this route is the only
entrance to the city. We passed some large
haciendasde plata, some few handsome houses,
md a great many ruins, the melancholy effects of
the late civil wars.
Nothing can be more ruinous and glQomy than
the approach to the city ; but on leaving the bed
of the river, we ascended a steep projecting rock,
and entered a street, skirting a ravine supported
by a lofty stone wall, having houses only on one
side of it. We soon found ourselves in the heart
of the town, winding along crooked narrow streets
and across open spaces, which cannot be called
squares, for they were irregular and of indescribable forms, most of them filled-with market
stalls. The houses present a very singular ap-
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pearance. · They are spacious and well built -of
hewn stone, but the fronts have been newly
painted, and of the gayest colours: light green is
the favourite ; and some exhibit the colours of
the three guarantees of the . plan of I guala.
White,. green and red are . now the national
colours of Mexico. We were conducted to the
custom-house, where we had only to makea
declaration, that we had not more than·_ one
thousand dollars with us, .and were suffered to
proceed to the meson. A traveller is allowed to
carry with him a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars without paying duty.
· Our meson is very comfortable. We have two
rooms up stairs that look on the street, with a
table and bench in each. Our mattrasses are on the
floor, but then it is paved, and the white-washed
walls are almost clean. We had letters of introduction to some gentlemen of Guanaxuato, and
this evening we have been visited by the notables
of the place, and have made arrangements to ge:
to Valenciana to-morrow.

CHAPTER XII.
Jillne of Valenciana-Populationof Guanuuat.o-Haclenda de Plata-Amw..gamation-Mlnea of New Spain.

20th November.-Early in the morning we
were on horseback, and set forward, a numerous
company, to visit the mine of Valenciana. We
passed through several narrow str~ts before we
got clear of the town., some of them so steep, that
we were obliged to push our horses up them on a
gallop, and descended others where we, who were
strangers, expected at every step that the horses
would -slip and fall. On leaving the t-0wn, we
ascended the m0untain by a steep road paved
only in patches, the work of one of the magnificent Counts de Valenciana. When near the
summit, we rode a little off the road and stopped
on a hillock, from whence one of th.e party
pointed out the course and extent of the Cordillera, the numerous mines in the vicinity of the
city, and the direction of the great vein, or the
veta madre, (mother vein) as the miners call it.
The Cordillera extends nearly three hundred
leagues from south-east to north-west. In this
distance there are several rich veins of silver ore.
Within th.e space of six leagues from where we
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stood, among a group of hills called the Sierra de
Santa Rosa, which are partly arid and partly
covered with shrubs and small evergreen oaks,
and surrounded by fertile and well cultivated
plains, there are four of the richest and most
productive, those of Villalpando,-San Nu:kolas,
San Barnabe or La Luz, and the Nlother Vein.
The. principal mines which have been opened on
the latter, are Valenciana, Te:peyac, Cata, San
Lorenzo, Sirena, and San Bruno. They are now
nearly filled with water, and are hut partially
worked. Indeed in many of them, the workmen
are employed in picking out the best pieces from
the heaps of refuse, which, in more prosperous
,times, had been thrown away as rubbish. These
mines formerly supplied with ore and kept at
work two thousand Dlills, each grinding six
,quintals every twenty-four hours. The extent of
this vein, from Valenciana to San Bruno, in a
direction from south-east to north-west, is rather
more than five leagues, and within this distance
there are upwards of one hundred shafts opened.
Before the revolution of 1810, they produced ten
:thousand mule loads of ore of eleven arrob.as,
(275 lbs.). each, every week: making sixty-two
thousand five hundred and sixty-two parcels of
thirty-two quintals of ore. These parcels, reckoning one with another, are worth fifteen marks of
silver, yielding annually nine hundred.and thirtyeight thousand four hundred and thirty marks, or
seven thousand and twenty-five bars. of one hun.,l.redand thirty.:.fivemarks, each worth eleven hundred dollars-amounting to seven millions sevea
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hundred and twenty seven thousand five hundred
dollars.
The mine of Valenciana alone, produced from
five to six thousand loads; Rayas fifteen hundred,
md the other mines the remainder.
We continued our ride, and 1100nafter entered
the town of Valenciana, which formerly contained a population of twenty-two thousand souls;
but is now in ruins, and the population r~uced
to four thousand. We alighted at the house of
the administrador of the mine, who is said to be
a very intelligent man, but so deaf that he cannot
hear the sound of a cannon ; of course we could
not profit. by his information. His friends conversed with him by signs. He shewed us a plan
of the mine, by which we formed an idea of the
extent and direction of the shafts, galleries, and
interior works. The excavations extend from
south-east to north-west, sixteen hundredl yards,
.aad eight hundred yards in a south-west direction. There are three parallels or plains, worked
on ramifications of the ·principal vein. The veta
madre, or mother vein, was here found, not more
than twenty-two feet wide, and without any
ramification from the surface of the soil, to the
depth of five hundred and fifty-seven feet ; at this
depth, it divided into three branches, and the
entire mass, from one hundred and sixty-five to
<>nehundred and ninety-five feet thick; of these
three· b~ches, not more than one is in general
very productive.
They have all the same angle, (45°) but vary
in thickness from nine to forty yards. Four
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·shafts descend to these parallels, the first called
San Antonio, of seven hundred and forty-four
feet perpendicular depth-the cost of this shaft
was thr-ee hundred and ninety-six thousand dollars. The square shaft of Santo Christo, four
hundred
ninety-two feet deep, cost ninety-five
thousand dollars. The hexagon shaft -0f our
Lady of Guadoloupe, eleven ·hundred and thirtyone feet perpendicular depth, -cost seven hundred
thousand dollars. San Jose, an octagon shaft, of
more than eighteen hundred feet perpendicular
depth, and three hundred feet in th~ direction of
the veta madre, which is an angle of 45°, cost
,one million two hundred thousand dollars.
To understand th.e necessity of sinking so many
shafts of different depths, it may be neeessary to
-explain, that in following the dip of the vein, which
is first discovered on the surface, and is almost invariably an angle of 45°, the work is impeded after
a certain depth by water. A shaft is then sunk, so
as to intercept the vein at the termination of the
ga]lery, in order to free the mine from water.
The work is th-en continued until it becomes
necessary to sink another shaft still deeper, to
clear the lower galleries. At the termination of
each shaft a great many parallel galleries branch
out on ramifications of the mother vein.
From these paraHe]s a vast number of smaller
galleries branch out, worked to a greater or less
distance, as the ore proved to be of good or bad
quality; and many of them were pierced with a
view of discovering other veins. Besides the
.shafts, there .are two descents by steps. winding
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down to the last parallel. On leaving the house
of the administrador, we were conducted to the
first flight of steps; and, preceded by four men
carrying torches, we descended to the first
parallel, and stopped where four galleries branch
off.
o·ur torch bearera were sent off to the extremity of these galleries, that we might form
some idea of their extent in a straight line. They
are both extensive and solid ; the vaults are of
porphyry, and the bottom of gray slate.
In
some places_ where the ore proved very rich, it
has been taken from the sides and vaults, and
the voids filled up with masonry, and · beams
worked in so as to form a firm support to the
sides and roof. These galleries have been blasted
out, and must have cost great labour, for the
whole mountain is of porphyry to a great depth.
The exterior is covered with a crust of brescia,
wllich extends not mor.e than four or five feet
from the surface. The ore is for the most part
extracted by drilling and blasting ; sometimes,
but very rarely, the wedge can be used. On our
return, we plodded painfully up these stairs,
which the cargadores(porters) ascend with ease,
with a load of ten or fifteen arrobas on their
shoulders. - They are paid according to the quantity they bring up; and some of these men will
ascend, as we were told, from the perpendicular
depth of five hundred yards, carrying the enormous weight of twenty-four arrobas (six hundred
pounds).
In the court-yard into which we
entered from the gallery, and where the workP
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men are searched, there was a large heap of ore,
accumulated by each workman being obliged to
bring a stone up in his hand every time he
ascends, and throw it on this heap. There are
about one thousand workmen at present employed, and in the course of a week a large pile
is foniled. The product of this belongs to the
mine, and forms a fund for contingent expenBes.
The matrices of these ores, which we had here a
good opportunity of examining, are principally
quartz, amethyst, and rock crystal ; horn stone,
here and there a small portion of prase, calca,rious spar, of a dark brown, and of pearl colour.
'The metals are pyrites of iron, arsenic, yellow
copper, galena, gray and yellow blend, virgin
gold and silver, sulphat of silver, both brittle
and ductile, and rosicler, a rich silver ore of a
bright rosy colour, which we did not see. This
ore is so rare, that I could not meet with a
specimen during my residence in Mexico. There
are likewise veins with copper, lead, tin, cinnabar, antimony, and manganese; and the crystals
of the carbonate of lime, that are found in this
mine, are very large and perfect. We next
visited the principal shaft, San Jose, an octagon,
the diameter eleven yards, and the perpendicular
depth six hundred. This great work, which cost
upwards of a million of dollars, is in some placeE
blasted through solid rock, and in others walled
up with hewn ·stone : the masonry is admirably
well executed. The workmen threw bundles o1
lighted hay down the shaft, which blazed as they
descended, and which we saw fall into the water,
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now not more than 'two hund1·ed and fifty yards
from the summit, and rising every day. After
failing in his attack on the city of Guanaxuato,
Mina caused the machinery of the mine of
Valenciana to be burnt, and the owners have not
fonds to renew it. From these mines we went to
a shaft called Guadeloupe, where we found two
malacates in operation. These machines are
\lsed to free mines from water, and to draw up
the ore. A malacate is a drum of about ten feet
in diameter, attached to a vertical spindle, a shaft
of fifteen feet long, which is shod with steel, and
turns in steel sockets. Poles project at right
angles from the shaft, to which the horses are
harnessed. Two ropes are passed round the
drum, and over pullies supported by poles twelve
feet high, and about ten feet apart, and leading
to the well. As the drum turns, · one rope descends, and the other is wound up, and raises a
large skin full of ore, or buckets of water, by
what the French call a chapekt. At the principal
or octagonal shaft, eight malacates were kept
constantly at work, night and day. Each mala.cate was moved by twelve horses, and drew up.by a succession of buckets, seventy-eight arrobas
(nine hundred and seventy-five quarts) every nine
or ten minutes. Ninety-five thousand arrobd,
or thii:ty-one thousand eight hundred cubic feet
of water, might be raised by this means every
twenty-four hours. It happened to be a sale day
(Wednesday), and in the same court where the
malacates were at work, we saw three or four
hundred people collected; some exposing the ore
P2
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to the best advantage, and others examining its
quality. This mine is now worked by halvesthe workmen receiving one-half of the profits,
and the owners of the mine the other. The
workmen were busily emp~oyed in arranging the·
pieces of ore in parallelograms, composed of
small circular heaps of ore. They were very
careful to place the richest pieces at top, and the
fairest side in sight. When all was prepared,
the salesman placed himself at the head of the
first parallelogram ; and the buyers; after examining the quality of the ore, whispered in his
ear the price they were willing to give for it.
When all had made their offers, he declared aloud
the highest bid and the name of the purchaser.
A note was made of the sale, and the whole
party moved to the next parcel of ore, and so on
.until the whole was disposed of.
There are two sale days in the week, W ednesday and Saturday; and the weekly sales amount
to between five and six thousand doHars.
By law, the property of every mine is divided
into twenty-four barras, or shares; and few, if
any, of the mines are in the hands of a single proprietor. The sales therefore always take place ;
and those who have Haciendas de Plata, send
their agents to purchase the ore from mines of
which they are part-owners. These Haciendas
de Plata we are to visit to-morrow. On leaving
this bustling scene, we were conducted to the
administrador's house, where we found an excellent breakfast prepared for us.
We returned to our inn in the afternoon, and I
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walked up to the heights on the opposite side of
the city ; from whence the view extends over the
whole valley, broken into ravines, along the sides
of which the town is built.
To have an idea of its extent, it is necessary to
see it from this spot : one part is so hidden from
the other, that when viewed from the streets i~
appears to be a small town.
There are deep ravines about two miles from
the town, with dams run across them, which serve
as reservoirs of water for the consumption of the
inhabitants of Guanaxuato.
The water is brought into town on asses, and
sold at six cents a load. The wealthy inhabitants
have cisterns in their houses. In the centre of
the city there is a large building, constructed for
a public granary ; in which the inhabitants took
refuge when the place was attacked by Hidalgo
in 1810. The commandant, who is represented
to have been a weak, headstrong man, insisted
upon their retiring to this building~ with all their
moveable property. He refused the most advan.,.
tageous offers which were made to him by the
besiegers, and was killed at the first assault.
The place was taken, and the plunder that fell
into the hands of Hidalgo at Guanaxuato was
immense.
The city of Guanaxuato was founded in 1545.
The first mine that was worked, that of San Barnabe, situated' five leagues from the city, was discovered the same year, twenty years before that
of the mother vein. In 1555, the mines of Meblado and Rayas were epened on the great vein.
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By a census taken in May, 1822, of the city
and mines ofGuanaxuato, it appears that the present population is 35,733 souls.
Inhabitants.
'.}'heCity contains
15,379
Valenciana
3, 778
San Juan de Rayas

451

Guadeloupe de Sirena
Villalpando

Distance from Guanaxuato 1,025
Height above it
266
Distance
135
Height
138

Distance

••

186

Height
181 Distance
Height
510 Distance
Height

•.

180
198
198
17,863
1,589

1,100

Mellado

Yarda.

••

6,000

2,351 Distance

Marfil

Lower than the Oily
Haciendade Burras 4,854 Distance
Hacienda de Rodro, ~ 851,Sanoeda the most distant,
Sanceda Montesillo, &
four and a half leagues
Trinidad
Hacienda de Cnevas
2,10. Qiatanoe
Santa Ana
1,626 Distanoe
Santa Rosa l,9.J3 Distance
Mont San Nicolas
341 Distanoe
Of these there were unmarried men,
9,038
Unmarried women,
11,206

..

67
12,692

16,996
7,734
16,996
14,60~

20,244
)fa,ried men, ••
Married women,

6,981
5,981

Widowers,
Widows,

1,-106

11,96:l

Men, 16,425,

2,121
Women, 19,308.

Total,•

3,627
31,733

• According to Baron Humboldt, the population of Guanu:
uato, witltin the city, in 1802, was
41,oot
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21st November.-In the morning we were annoyed by the continual crowing of cocks immedi•
ately under our window On looking out I found
that at least a hundred of them were tied by one
leg, and arranged along the pavement on both
sides of the street, as far as I could see. They
all belong, we are told, to the commandant of.tpe
city, a great amateur, and are to be exhibited at
Christmas. In all the towns and villages in
Mexico, cock-fighting ia the favourite diversion of
the people. Rich and poor, men and women,
frequent the pits, and stake sometimes all they are
worth on the issue of a battle between two cocks
armed with slashers. It has been very justly
remarked, that the inhabitants of mining districts
are generally improvident, and passionately fond
of gambling. This remarkis applicable here only.
to the owners of mines, and those employed in
them. Guanaxuato is not only mining, but an
agricultural district. The lands are fertile and
are cultivated to the base of the mountains ; and
the morals of the inhabitants of the country, who
are frugal and industrious, form a strong colftrast
with those of the miners, most improvident and
•dissipated men, who, when the mines were in

a

1n the aaburbsand mines in the vioioity, a;id within
the· jurildiction of the oity, as Marfil, Santa Ana,
Santa Rota, Valenciana, Ray1111,
and Mellado,

29,600

Population in 1822,

70,600
31,733

Diminution,

3U~67
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successful operation, were ail wealthy and lived
extravagantly, and many of whom are now in
abject poverty.
We set forth after breakfast to visit a Hacienda
de Plata, belonging to the Conde de Velenciana,
in the Canada de Marfil. It is a spacious building, divided into three courts; one for preparing
the ores, (patio pa. beneficiar) and the others for
horses and mules. The front is two stories high,
very neatly built, and forms an excellent dwelling
house. From the house, we walked through the
first court, where men and mules were treading
out masses of mud, and ·entered a long range of
buildings, where there were thirty-five mills at
work grinding the ore.
This hacienda, in prosperous times, works
seventy mills. They resemble bark mills. A
circle of about eleven feet in diameter, is paved
with stones, set up edgeways, and rubbed down
to a smooth surface ; in the centre of the circle
an upright shaft moves in sockets. From this an
axle projects and passes through the centre of a
mill-stone that rolls on its periphery-to the end
of this axle the traces of the mules that turn it are
attached. The .first process is separating the ore
from the stones and refuse. , Women are employed in this work. They throw the stones aside
that have no ore, and with a hammer chip off,
small pieces of ore from those that have a little
only on the surface. They perform this operation with great skill and great dispatch. The
ore _is then placed on a thick iron plate, and is
pounded by wooden pestles shod with iron, and
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moved by a horizontal shaft furnished with arms,
like the movement of the pestles in our rice mills,
Two men, stationed one Qn each side, draw the
ore from under the pestles upon plates that slope
down from the top, and are perforated with holes
so as to sift the ore as it falls on them. Th~
large pieces are thrown back under the pestles.
After the ore is broken into very small pieces,
it is put into the milJ, mixed with water and
ground to an impalpable powder. A small quantity of quicksilver is sometimes mixed with this
mass while in the mill. From the mills the ore,
ground to a powder and moistened, is conveyed
to the"'patiopa. henefi,ciar,the open paved courtyard ; salt is then added in the proportion of
about two pounds to every hundred weight of
ore. If the mass which is left untouched for
several days, heats too rapidly, lime is added,
which, the superintendant told us, cools it; if, on
the contrary, it. continues cold, magistral is mixed
with it in order to give it the proper temperature.
The magistralis a copper ore, or more properly a
mixture of pyrites of copper and sulphuretted iron,
which is toasted in a furnace; cooled gradually,
and then reduced to a powder ; a small quantity of
salt is afterwards mixed with it. A small quantity
of the powdered magistral was put into my hand
and watered poured upon it. The heat evolved
was so great, that I was obliged to throw it away
instantly ; probably owing to the sulphuric acid
acting upon the metals and disengaging heat.
The next operation is to add quicksilver to
. the mass, commonly six times the quantity it is
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supposed the mass contains of silver. This mixture of ore, ground to a fine -powder,. and moistened, of quicksilver, muriate of soda, and the
sulphates of iron and copper: is made into an
amalgam by being trodden by mules, which are
driven round for hours together; or by men, who
tread the· mass with naked feet. We saw both in
one mass; twelTe mules were trotting round, up to
their fetlocks in the mixture ; and in another ten
men were following each other, and treading up to
their ankles in it. The superintendant examines
the appearance of the amalgam from time to time,
by taking up a litt]e of it in a wooden bowl, and
adds either salt, quicksilT•er,or magistral, as he
finds necessary to complete the amalgamation.
This process is repeated every other day until
a perfect amalgam is made, when it is conveyed
into large vats filled with water. In the centre
of the vat there is an upright shaft, furnished
with arms and turned by mules, so as to stir up
the ore and mix it well with the water.· It is left
to subside, and the water is let off gently, carrying with it a portion of earth, and leaving the
amalgam, which is precipitated : this process
is repeated until the amalgam is freed from all
extraneous matter. It is then moulded into
triangles, which are placed under stout iron
recipients of a bell shape, and the mercury is
separated by heat, leaving the silver with a
small portion of copper, not enough for the usual

alloy.
· · One of the grinding mills, in which quicksilver
bad been added to ·the mass, was ·emptied and
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cleaned in my presence, in order to get out the
amalgam, which is precipitated and lodges in the
interstices of the stones, with which these mills
are paved. After the floating mass was removed,
the stones were scraped and the crevices emptied.
The contents we.re put into a wooden bowl and
washed. This amalgam besides silver, contains a
large portion of gold. The ore of the mine of
Valenciana contains some gold, which unites with
the quicksilver, and tltjs amalgam being so much
heavier, is more quickly precipitated. The ban
of silver made from these cleanings, contain
always the ·largest portion of gold,· and· are kept
apart.
On leaving the court-yard, we passed through
an extensive range of buildings set apart for
granaries, and into two large courts, where the
horses and mules are kept. The whole of this
extensive building is of stone. When we take
into calculation the costly works at these mine&,
the expensive process of separating the precious
metals from the ore, the high wages of all the
employesfrom the administrador to the common
labourer, the tax of ten per cent. which is paid
to the government, and the very expensive works
undertaken on the slightest "indication of silver
ore, and which are frequently pursued with great
ardour to the utter ruin of the undertakers-we
shall find; that the whole profits of mining, in
New Spain, do not exceed six per cent. on. the ·
capital employed. A very intelligent Spai,tiardin
the capitalusured me, that he had watched the
progressof the mines for the last twenty. years,
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and kept an account, as accurately as he could,
of the monies expended in abortive attempts to
explore new veins, and that he believed every
dollar coined in New Spain, cost the nation one
hundred cents.
·
In 1803, there were employed, in the mining
district of Guanaxuato, five thousand workmen
in extracting and amalgamating the ore, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six mills for grinding the ore,
and fourteen thousand six hundred and eighteen
mules kept to tum the malacates and arastres,
and to tread the masses of amaJgam.
·
During that period, the mine of Valenciana
produced twenty-seven thousand dollars a week;
three thousand one hundred individuals were
then employed, and the weekly expenses were
seventeen thousand dollars.
In 1802, the ore of the min.e of Valenciana,
sold for
$1,229,631
·
Expenses of extraction,
944,309
$285,322 Divided among the
proprietors.

In nine years this mine yielded
$13,835,380
And the expenses of extraction
- - 8,046,063
during that period were
$5,789,317
•

Taking an average.of the whole amount of ore
extracted from these mines, one hundred pounds
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of ore contains three or four ounces of silver.
The mean produce of several years giv:es six
hundred thousand marks of silver, and sixteen
hundred marks of gold.
In thirty-eight years, from l 76~ to 1803, the
mines of Guanaxuato produced one hundred and
sixty-five millions of dollars in gold and silver.
By a table of Humboldt, it appears that the
produce of the mine of Valenciana was
·
In 1800
in 1801
in 1802
$1,480,933 $1,393,438 $1,229,631
Expenses
977,314
991,981
944,309
$503,619

$401,457

$285,322

To form some idea of the enormous expense of
working this mine, it will be sufficient to remark,
that the wages of miners, which were from fifty
cents to a dollar a day, masons and other workmen, amounted annually to - - - $ 680,000
Powder, tallow, wood, leather, steel,
and other materials - - 220,000
$900,000

At that time there were one thousand eight
hundred workmen employed in the interior of
the mine, and three hundred men, women, and
children, employed without in different ways,
making a total of two thouaand one hundred
individuals. The direction of the mine is entrusted to an administrador, who has under hia
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orders a miner, two sub-miners, and nine masterminers.
Almost all the ore is brought .up, ·as I have
before remarkedi by porters, ( tenateros) who
receive twe~ve and a half cents for every hundred and thirty-five pounds of ore they bring up.
This class of workmen cost the proprietors, for.
merly, five thousand dollars a week. There are
always three tenateros to one blaster. They
carry the ore in leather sacks, with a band across
tlie head, and bending forward they support themselves by a short stick. The stairs are at an
angle of 45°, and they walk zigzag, in order, as
they pretend, to breathe more freely, by traversing the current of air obliquely, which enters
from without.
It will be seen by what I have al!eady observed,
that the state of these mines is deplorable. The
expenses of working them have already been
prodigiously augmented by the depth of the
shafts and prolongation of the galleries, and it
will require -a large capital to establish forcing
pumps to extract the water. In many instances
it will be impossible to employ steam as the
moving power, from the great scarcity of fuel.
I had brought a letter of introduction to a
reverend Padre, .who invited us to Yi.sit his
llacienda. We walked out there in the afterDOOn, and were not a little surprised to find i1 a
liacimda dt P'lata. We passed through a Ieng
narrow building, where there were about twenty
mills at work, int.o the yard, where we feund the
Father busily engaged superintending the work-
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men. He very good-naturedly showed us the·
whole process· over again. There was no treading
at that hour; that operation ceases in every ha-·
cienda at two o'clock, but I saw here what I had:
not seen in the morning. Si::-.:
women were seated
by as many sloping boards, on each of whichflowed a small stream of water. A quantity or
ore was placed on these boards, and the women·
were gently stirring it with their hands, letting·
the water pass slowly off. This process is performed to prepare the ore for smelting, which is·
only done when it is very rich, or, as the miners·
say, when the ores are polvillos; the inferior sort·
are called azogues. After being washed in this·
way until little but the metal is left, they are:
ground in the manner described, mixed with lead·
ore in powder, and the whole melted together in·
bars. The lead is afterwards separated from the:
silver, in a furnace constructed for that purpose.
The quantity of silver extracted by quicksilver,,
is, to that extracted in this 1.11anner,as three and·
a half to one. While we were talking with the·
Padre, one of his workmen brought him a large
lump of amalgam, just extracted from the stomach
of a mule. The mules that tread the mass, eat
the mud on account of the -salt it contains, and
after death they are opened, and a piece of amalgam is generally found in the stomach. This
lump weighed ten pounds. -It was as clean and
as bright as that purified by twenty washings.
On our return to town, we were invited to
partake of an entertainment prepared for us.
The ices were as well made and in as great variety
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as I ever saw them in Italy. We retired to our
inn to prepare for our journey to-morrow, well
pleased with every thing we had seen, and gratified by the attentions we had received.
The inhabitants of Guanaxuato, to judge by
those we saw, are lively, intelligent and well informed. To us they were extremely friendly,
hospitable and kind, and we parted from them
with regret.
Long before the arrival of the Spaniards, the
natives of Mexico knew the use of metals. Not
satisfied with those which were found in ravines,
in the beds of torrents, and on the surface of the
earth, they opened mines, dug galleries, and
pierced shafts of communication. Cortez informs
us, that he saw, selling in the market of Tenochtitlan, gold, silver, copper, lead, and tin. The inhabitants of Tzapoteca and Mixtecapan, in the
province of Oaxaca, paid their tribute in gold,
either in bars or in grains, packed in sacks or in
small baskets. In all ihe large towns of Anahuac,
they made vessels of g9ld and silver, and their
skill in working plate and jewellery is frequently
mentioned with admiration by Cortez.
The Aztecks procured lead and tin, before the
conquest, from the mines of Tasco. The mines
of Chilapan supplied them with cinnabar for
painting. But copper was the most useful metal,
and that generally employed in the mechanic arts.
The abundance of native copper, probably led to
its general use in North America ; and the Mexicans made their arms, hatchets, scissors, and
other tools, of copper, hardened with a certain
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proportion of tin. They manufactured cutting
instruments, likewise, of Obsidian. Some metals
were employed by the Mexicans for money ;
gold dust, contained in quills of the feathers of
water-fowl, which they required to.be transparent,
so as to distinguish the size of the grains. In
some provinces they employed pieces of copper,
in the form of a T, and Cortez mentions, that in
Tasco, the natives used as a medium of exchange,
pieces of tin as thin as the smallest European coin.
Humboldt says that there are three thousand
mines of the precious metals in New Spain. These
mines are divided into thirty-seven districts, each
having a council of mines called a deputation.
At present in all the mines, the veins of metal
are chiefly worked. Ores disposed in layers and
masses are more rare. These veins are found in
primitive and transition rock. The porphyries of
Mexico may be considered as rocks eminently
rich in mines of gold and silver. Humboldt supposes that in the north of New Spain, great
mineral wealth will be discovered in the rocks of
secondary formation.
Arranging the great mining districts, according
to the proportion of the quantities of silver they
yield-the
1st is Guanaxuato.
2d
Catorce, (in the Intendancy of Potosi.)
3d · Zacateca.
4th Real del Monte, in Mexico.
5th Bolanos, in Guadalaxara.
.
6th Guarisamey, in Durango, ( coal.is found in
this Intendancy.)
Q
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7th is Sombrerete, in Zacateca.
8th Tasco, in Mexico.
9th Batopilas, in Durango.
I 0th Zimapan, in Mexico.
11th Fresnillo, in Zacatecas.
12th Ramos, in San Luis Potosi
13th Parral, in Durango .
. That tract of the mountains of Mexico, which
produces the greatest quantity of silver, is contained between the parallels of 21 ° and 24° 3<Y.
The celebrated mines of Guanaxuato, are not
more than thirty leagues in a strait line from San
Luis Potosi. From the latter to Zacatecas is thirtyfour leagues ; from Zacatecas to Catorce, thirtyone-; and from Catorce to Durango, seventy-four
leagues. It is remarkable that the metallic 1·iches
of New Spain and Peru, are placed, in both hemispheres, at about the same distance from the
equator .
. The annual produce of the mines of Mexico
was . estimated, before the revolution, at two
million · five hundred thousand marks, of which
Guanaxuato, Catorce and Zacateca, yielded one
million three hundred thousand·. A mark is
about eight ounces, (eight dollars and fifty cents)
ten times the quantity produced by all the mines
of Europe.
In years of their greatest prosperity, the mines
of Mexico produced annually twenty-two millions
of dollars in silver, and about one million in gold.
The gold is produced principally by washing
the earth and sand, in some few places ; and
native gold is found in veiu:s in the province of
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Oaxaca. The greater part of the gold of this
country is found in the veins of silver ore, either
native or mingled with silver ; from which it is
separated in the manner before described. The
proportion is rarely more than an ounce and a half
to the hundred pounds.
From I 796 to 1803, the mines of Guanaxuato
yielded four million four huudred and ten thousand
five hundred and fifty-three marks of silver, and
thirteen thousand three hundred and fifty-six
marks of gold.
Among the ores' of Mexico there is but little
native silver : sulphuretted silver and black pri&matic silver are very common in the veins of
Guanaxuato •and Zacatecas. The muriated silver
is very abundant in the mines of Catorce, of
Fresnillo, and of San Pedro, near the town of
San Luis Potosi. That of Fresnillo is often of an
olive green, passing to a deeper shade of the same
colour. The martial pyrites at Pachuca yield a
great deal of silver-as much as three marks to
the hundred weight.
Throughout Mexico the ore is poor- much
more so than that of Europe; some masses of native
silver have been found, but they are rarely met
with. The average proportion in the common ore
of New Spain, is stated to he 0,0018 to 0,0025 of
silver; or, in other words, sixteen hundred ounces
of ore, contain from three to four ounces of silver.
Garces, in his valuable work on amalgamation, says
-" That the great mass of Mexican ore is so
poor, that the three millions of marks of silver
which the .kingdom yields in good years, are
Q.2
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extracted from ten millions of quintals of ore, part
by heat and part by amalgamation."
At Guanaxua.to, the mine of Valenciana has
yielded, from the 1st of January, 1787, to the
11th of June, 1791, the sum of 1,737,052 marks;
which were extracted from 84,368 montonesof ore.
A monton is 32 quintals; .which gives 5i~ ounces
of silver the quintal. The ore extracted in 1791,
yielded 91aw ounces of silver the quintal. That
year, the quintal of rich ore (Polvillos y Xahones)
22 marks 3 ounces.
, contained
The second quality of rich
3
9
ore ( apolvillado)
Third quality of do. (hlanco
bueno)

. ,

3

I

Poor ore (tierru ordinarias
3
0
Gran:iasazogues) .
• Guanaxuato furnished, in a common year, from
5 to 600,000 marks of silver, and 15 to 1,600
· marks of gold : a mark of silver is worth 8 t dollars,
and one of gold 136 dollars.
Baron Humboldt gives the following table of
the produce of this mine at different periods.
PBJUODS.

Value of Ille Gold and Alber

eldraGCedfn>nl the MID•
of Goanuulllo.

Dollan.

1766 a 1775
1776a 1785
1786 a 179.:-

00.320,503
46,692,863
48,682.662

1796A 1803

39,306,117

Meu Annaal Prodace of 811Yer.
Dollan.

342,241
528,121
562,936
SSI,319

llHD ADDul Prodw,e of Gold
udSIITtr.

Dollan.

8,03.t,050
4,669,288
4,868,266
4,913,266

The mines of iron, lead, and quicksilver, '1,ave
been hitherto neglected in Mexico ; and it has
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happened, that with an accumulation of twentyfive or thirty millions of dollars in the country,
the manufactures and the mines have suffered
from the want of these necessary articles. Duriug
the late war, iron sold as high ll8 forty-eight
dollars' a hundred, and steel at two hundred and
sixty ; . and it is only in such timeR that iron
and quicksilver mines were worked, and steel
manufactured ; but on the return of peace they
were again abandoned, and the whole mining
capital and industry directed to the precious
metals.
Baron Humboldt tells. us, that the quantity of
precious metals produced in Peru and Mexico, is
in proportion to the quantity of quicksilver introduced into the country, and to the price it bears.
Mexico consumed sixteen thousand quintals of
quicksilver annually.
In proof of the consumption augmenting as the
price diminishes, he gives the following table
(page 92.)
PBRIODB.

1762
1767
1772
1778

a 1766

1771
a 1777
a 1782

a

Price of a Quintal of
QalcbllffT,

Conaamptloa of Qulclr•

PIASTRBS.

QUINTAL&.

82
li2

62
41

.u...,.

3~,7~
42,000
63,000
69.000

In 1796 and 1197, the production of the precious
metals in Mexico, attained its maximum. In the
first year there were coined 25,644,000 dollars ;
in the second, 25,080,000 dollars. In taking a
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mean of several years,' it will be found that the
mines of New Spain produce 7,000 marks of gold,
and 2,500,000 marks of silver. The mines of
New Spain, produced, from 1690 to 1800, the
enormous sum of 1,353,452,020 dollars.
From 1492 to 1803, North and South America
have produaed the following sums, viz.
$2,028,000,000
2,410,200,000
275,000,000
138,000,000

Mexico, .
Peru and Buenos Ayres,
New Grenada,
Chile,

4,851,200,000
855,500,000

The Portuguese Colonies,
Total,

$5,706,700,000

The revenue that Spain derived from this
immense amount of silver, was much greater than
if the mines had been worked by government, for
it must be recollected that the king did not own
any of the mines.
Individuals, upon discovering a mine, received
from the king, a grant of a certain quantity of land
in the direction of the vein. They were bound
only to pay into the treasury, a proportion of the
precious metals extracted, which. amounted in the
whole of America, to eleven and a half per cent.
In
for silver, and three per cent. for gold.
Mexico, the proprietor of the mine paid, besides
the tenth, one and a half per cent. and the coinage
and seignorage.
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The revenue, derived from 200,000 marks of
silver, equivalent t.o 1,700,000 dollars, was as
follows:
Tenth, . . . . .
' . $160,000
One and a half per cent.
16,000
Coinage and seignorage,
86,750
$262,750

If the bar of silver does not contain more than
thµty grains of gold t.o the mark, it is extracted
for the benefit of the crown : above that proportion, it is extracted. for the proprietor.
An ingot of silver not containing gold, and
extracted by amalgamation;··weighing 135 marks
-value
• . . . .
$1171 75
Expenses.
Tenth and one per cent. . . $127 75
Assaying,
4 00
. . . . . .
Examining it in the treasury,
1 00
Do.
50
in the mint,
13 75
Seignorage,
. . .
147 00
Paid to the proprietor,
$l024 76
An ingot of silver containing fifty grains qf gQld
the mark, and weighing 133 marksvalue,
$1133 37 l in silver
194 00 in gold.

'°

1327 37}
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Expenses.
One percenl. and tenth, 123 75
Three per cent. on the
gold.
5 75
Assaying,
.
6 00
Examining,
I 50
Separating,
91 87t
Consumption,
12 25
Seignorage, • .
13 25
---254

371

$1073 00
The annual produce of the mines which paid
the duty$22,170,740
Mexico,
. 5,317,988
Peru,
Chile,
1,737,380
Buenos Ayres, including Potosi,
4,212,404
2,624,760
Columbia, . . . . . . .
$36,068,272
The whole annual product of the mines of
North and South America, was believed to be, at
the commencement of the nineteenth centuryMexico, , .
$23,000,000
Peru,
6,2-4,0,000
Chile,
. . . 2,060,000
Buenos Ayres,
4,850,000
Columbia,
2,990,000
Brazils,
4,360,000

$43,500,000
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There can be no doubt that the product of· the
mines of Mexico is capable of being considerably
augmented. The free introduction of quicksilver
and a diminution of the duty and charges on coinage, will tend very much to that effect ; and under
a government, which will inspire confidence and
secure credit, it is impossible to conjecture to
what extent the extraction of the precious metals
may be increased.

,---

CHAPTER XIII.
Lea•e Guanuuato-RiJloon-Plaln
and Town of San Fell~Xaral-&■
Luis Potoai-PN>tillu-San Isidro-Quelitu-Buena
Vista-La Viga Mountalm of Norla- Tula-Mountain of LoaGallos-Deaoont of 1h11
JIOUDtain of Contadera- Santa Barbaro-Mount Cbamal--:Mountninof Lu Cuobarru-- alTer Limon-~baracter of the PeMaDlry-Ri-.er Jlaya de Sargento-Bema.l and Village of Orcultu-Carlso-Altamlra.

CoMPELLED,from want of time, to give up my
original intention of making the tour by the towns
of Sa!l Leon and Aguas Calientes to San Luis
Potosi, I dismissed the carriage, and procured
mules to convey our party over the mountains.
It took up some time to adjust the baggage on the
first day, and we did not leave Guanaxuato until
eight o'clock. Our road lay through Valenciana,
from whence we continued to ascend by a steep
path, which winds along ravines, and is so broken
and precipitous, that none but goats, mules, and
asses, can travel over it with safety. We met a
great many of the latter loaded with wood, going to
the city. The sides of the mountains are covered
with a thick growth of small oaks. and the city is
supplied with fuel from these woods. The want
of good roads renders it an expensive article,
notwithstanding the extensive forests in' the
neighbourhood. The mountains around us were
rugged, and the cha~acter of the scenery was wild
and picturesque.
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The ravines are wooded, but the summits of the
hills are bare, ~nd washed into strange shapes. We
continued to travel over this wild solitude for
three hours, when we reached the crest of this
chain ~f mountains, which commands a view of
the valley of San Felipe, one of those extensive
and fertile basins common on the table land of
New Spain.
The land does not lie so low as that of the
valley of Mexico ; but, like it, this basin is
enclosed on every side by mountains. At the
further extremity of the valley, we could discern
the town of San Felipe. With this prospect
constantly in view, we rode for nearly five hours
along the summit of the ridge, and then descended
by a winding and steep path, to the village of
Rincon, where we arrived, quite overcome with
fatigue. We obtained lodgings, with some difficulty, in a small room attached to a cottage. It is
a cobbler's stall, to judge by th.e tools and lasts
hanging about, and is barely large enough to
hold our mattrasses.
The servants are lodged under a shed. The
inhabitants of Rincon are goatherds and swine: herds ; and at sunset the village was alive with
the droves and flocks coming in from the
mountains.
· 23d November.-We set out this morning at
two o'clock, and travelled by a bright moonlight.
We suffered extremely from cold. The north
wind ~ piercing. Travelling with our baggage
on mules, we were obliged to halt frequently,
while the muleteers adjusted the loads. On one
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occasion, one of the saddle mules ran off and
scampered over the plain, scattering the muleteer's arms and cloak-bag : after racing about for
some time, we caught the mule ; and the man,
missing his appurtenances, expresse<! his determination to remain until daylight, as he had no
chance of :findingthem by the light of the moon.
The muleteers throughout all Spanish America,
are a patient, hardy race of men-sober, attentive
to their mules, and careful of the goods committed
to their charge. They are remarkably honest,
and are always cheerful and ready to serve their
employer. They all go armed with at least a
machete, a short sword with- a very stout blade,
that sometimes serves as a hatchet. They are fond
of carrying fire-arms, and this man lamented most
the loss of his pistol, and to recover it, waited two
hours exposed to a piercing cold wind. At sunrise, we saw the houses and churches of the town
of San Felipe, apparently rising out of the water.
We were soon sensible that this appearance was
the effect of the mirage, which was here very
distressing to the sight, from the sensible undulation of the rays of light. San Felipe presented
another melancholy example of the horrors of
civil war. Scarcely a house was entire; and,
except one church lately rebuilt, the town appeared to be in ruins. We stopped in the principal square, and passed through arches built of
porphyry into the court-yard of a building that
had once been magnificent ; nothing but the
porticoes and ground floor remain.
We alighted, and walked about in the sun to
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warm ourselves, for we were benumbed with cold.
I strolled into the garden, which is extensive, and
laid out to correspond with the former magnificence of the building. Before we had done breakfast the muleteer arrived with bag and baggage.
He shewed us the pistol in triumph, and treated
lightly the penance he had endured to recover it.
Soon after we left San Felipe, we reached a ·passage in the mountains, called Puerto de San Bartolo, barren and rocky, composed of brescia and
loose blocks of porphyry, over which the mules
toiled slowly. We now suffered extremely from
the heat of the sun ; and after a painful ascent of
more than an hour, we reached the summit, commanding a view of another extensive and fertile
plain, in the centre of which stands the small town
or hacienda of Xaral. At three o'clock we passed
the hacienda of San Bartolo, situated in the midst
of cultivated fields, and a little before four alighted
at the Xaral.
This hacienda is surrounded by a pise wall, and
is partially fortified: it was taken and plundered
by the troops under Mina. The marquis made
bis escape with his family, leaving his treasure,
furniture, and goods at the mercy of the enemy.
He says that his losses amounted to two hundred
and ninety-nine thousand three-hundred dollars.
Mina's panegyrists declare this statement to be
false, and give great credit to Mina for not burning
the buildings, which are very extensive and valuable ; as if a military adventurer had an undoubted
• right to plunder and destroy. I cannot consent to
regard, in any other light, a man who invades a
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foreign 8tate, even under the specious and chivalrous pretext of redressing wrongs, and freeing a
people from a grievous despotism. The assistance
we have received from foreigners in our revolutionary war, has been cited as an example, and as
an excuse for those who have thought proper to
invade ~exico. The cases are not at all similar,
and e<fonot admit of a comparison. The noble
spirited, gallant men, who at that time left Europe
far the purpose of aiding the cause of liberty in the
new world, belonged either to the armies of our
allies, or joined our standard, and served und~r
our chiefs. They did not enter the country at ~e
head of a predatory band, without discipline, and
without resources, to· recruit their forces from
among those who are ever disposed to follow a
daring lead.er, and who engage in hopes of plunder, or from a love of the adventurous life of a soldier ; obliged to subsist their troops _by rapine,
and to connive at their depredations, because they
have no other means of paying them, or of rewarding their services.
·
In Mexico, these m~n, in their zeal to release
the people from the tyranny under which th.eygroaned, have desolated the fairest portion of the
kingdom, and have attempted to spread the light
of liberty by brandishing the torch of destruction.
That the country has been laid waste and devastated by these incursions, I have seen; and I
firmly believe, that· the reTolution has .been retarded by them. With the character and moti-tes
of Mina, so much eulogised. by those who knew
him, I have nothing to do. He was an active en-
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terprising officer ; brave to a fault, and Vf;ry humane. Had he remained at his post, he might
Jiave been distinguished among the gallant men
who gave liberty to Spain, and who will, I hope,
defend their freedom with the heroic and obstinate
valour of Spaniards. With Mexico, whatever
might have been his motives in invading it, he had
no ~oncem. He was a stranger, and landed at the
head of a small band of strangers, entirely without resources. I was assured by a Frenchman,
now a colonel in the imperial service, that they
with difficulty mustered money among them all,
on landing at Galveston, to pay a courier who
brought them some intelligence from the interior.
That he should, under such circumstances, organize a small army, and march into the interior, is
adduced as a proof of the people being with him.
It proves only the facility of collecting a force of
the ,class I have described, and the weakness of
the enemy.
He was a skilful officer and possessed extraordinary energy of character. He penetrated at
once into the heart of the country, and carried on
the war in the richest and most fertile province in
the kingdom; which has been desolated and laid
waste. The people of this country, the Indians, 7
samboes, and mestizos, will flock to·the standard
of any adventurer who will lead them to victory
and plunder. This is the reason why we see the /
Royalists making head every where against the
Patriots, and maintaining themselves in the country without a single recruit from Europe. These ..}
men care not fur the cause in which they a.re en-
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gaged, and when sated with plunder, they abandon their-leaders without scruple. Mina was one
day at the head of a respectable force, and th~
next, left with only the band of gallant, but misguided men, who landed with him on the shores of
Mexico. If the merchants who engaged in this
speculation, (for the fitting out of this expedition
can be regarded in no other light) had ventured
more, their prospect of remuneration would have
been much better.
Had Mina been furnished with money to pay
his troops, and to defray the expenses of one year's
campaign, without the necessity of subsisting upon
the country, he might have succeeded in marching
to the capital. But the expedition was very badly
appointed at first by the British merchants, who
set it on foot ; it was eked out in Baltimore, and
was only enabled to proceed to its destination by
the adventurous spirit of a merchant of New
Orleans. These supplies, furnished with a sparing
h3:nd, enabled Mina to reach the coast, and landed
him with a very small force, without any resources
but such as he could derive from the country.
He was compelled to oppress a people whom he
came to deliver from oppression. In this contest
between oppressors and deliverers, the mines have
been destroyed, villages and farms have been
burnt, whole districts laid waste, and the resources
of the country utterly exhausted.
My companions complain very much of fatigue,
and remonstrate against setting forth so early in
the morning.
I have determined, therefore, to go forward
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alone to· San Luis, to hire mules, and to· make ✓
preparations for our journey to Tampico.
24th November.-Off at three o'clock in the
morning, well armed, and mounted on a fine fast
pacing mule, and attended by the most intelligent
of our guides-a fellow six feet two inches high;
stoutly made, and mounted on a mule that mea•
sures nearly sixteen hands. .Y gu will perceive
that I travel without an escort. The fact is, that
I found the soldiers difficult to manage, and thought
them dangerous companions. Quis custodiet ipso,
custodes? The banditti are all deserters, comrades
of the men who escort you, and who would desert
too, if tempte<l by a great booty. On the road to
Mexico, one of our fire-arms was missing, the
identical pistol that did all the mischief at Jala.pa.
The muleteers boldly accused the sergeant of the
guard of the theft. He was indignant at the
charge, and protested to me, on the honour of a
Castilian, that he had never stolen such a trifle ;
and that when he did steal, it was something worth
risking his reputation and his life for. The road
from Vera Cruz to Mexico is the most dangerous ;
but, if ever I travel it again, it shall be without an
escort.
We proceeded at a brisk pace until daylight,
without exchanging a word, save my guide's chiding my mule for starting with so noble a cavalie-,
. on.her back. These people know how to flatter,
when they expect to be paid for their services and
fair speeches.
As the day dawned, I saw around me the cactus,
m_imosa,
and yucca·arhorescens,growing on a loose,
It
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sandy soil. On the left, a chain of rugged moun•
tains, ~ithout any trace of vegetation, stretchee
along in a line parallel to the ro~d, and far on the
right, were hills, partly wooded, and partly enclosed and cultivated. In all the plains I have
yet seen, the western sides of the hills appeu to
be the most fertile, and are for the most part
carefully cultivated. Some of the yucca trees on
this plain are very large. The diameter of the
trunk of one of them, measured near the surface
of the ground, exceeded ten feet, the height not
less than twenty-five, and the diameter of the tree,
near the top, about three feet.
At ten o'clock, we reached the hacienda de
la Pila, a very neat village, where there are
silver works. ·· We alighted at a small hut, a sort
of cook-shop, and breakfasted on eggs, Chile,
and tortillas, for the moderate sum of a mtdio,
6i cents. An hour's ride from La Pila, brought
us in sight of the spires of San Luis; and in the
midst of the gardens and cultivated fields that
aurround it.. Indeed the whole country from La
Pila to San Luis is cultivated like a garden ; bat
ita beauty is destroyed by mud cabins, and enclosures of cactus. The town itself present.I a
fine appearance: the churches are lofty, and
aome of them very handsome ; and the houses are
of stone and neatly built. At one o'clock, we
passed the suburbs; and, as we rode along the
1treets, I remarked, that the people were better
dressed than is common in New Spain. Thia,
Ju>wever,is Sunday-we shall see how it is with
tiaemto-mOl'l'Ow. I found IOllle of my couatry-
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men here~ who, after trying in vain to disp0$.e al
a large cargo, wholesale, have opened a store,
taken a 11h&pkeepH
of tile. eeuntty, and are re.-·:
tailing their goods.
They tell me that there are but few merchants
of capital in the place, and that it is an invariable
rule with them to fix a price on all foreign goods,
and neither to buy nor sell at any other. Thia
combination compelled these American merchant&
to retail their ·own goods-a plan they find very
successful. I am at their house, and am very
comfortably lodged.
On arriving, I dispatched a messenger into the
country, to bring in an arriero(mule owner).
.
The mules are kept in pastures at some distance
from the city, and it is necessary to send for them.
Spaniards are never in haste, and are surprised.
to hear any complaint at the delay a traveller encounters in their country.
25th November.-Strolled about the town, and
found it well built and very clean. The streets
are well built up, and intersect each other at right
angles. The houses in the square, and in the
principal avenues leading to it, are of' stone, and
two stories high ; those in the suburbs are low
and built of adobes. The government house in the
. 1quareis not yet completed, but the front, which
is of cut stone and ornamented with Ionic pilutrea.
would do credit to any city in Europe.
The people of San Luis are better dressed, and
are better looking than any we ·have seen ii.nee
our departure from Mexico. We have met fews
begpn in the coUIM of.our walb thu COIBDMlll·.
1l
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Every town in New Spain swarms with them.
According to Cortez, this trad~ was practised before the conqu~t, and he me_ntionsin one of his
letters, as a proof of the civilization of the inhabitants, that " they begged in the streets like
rational beings."
. Visited the convent of Carmelites, the wealthiest
order ii').this part of the kingdom. The church
all.tinsel and gilding, and in wretched taste. The
monks shewed us some reliques of martyrs
brQught from Rome, to which we paid due respect. The garden is very extensive, and planted
in vines, fruit trees and vegetables, and watered
by means of conduits from a large reservoir,
placed in the highest part of it. The walks
are shaded with vines, and the whole . is kept
in excellent order, and cultivated with great
care.
The convent is spacious and commodious. The
cloister -is ornamented with orange and lemon
trees, and seems fitted for retirement ·and contemplation. 1'he windows of some of the cells, and of
all .the corridors, command views of a part of the
town, and of the fertile and cultivated country
around· it, terminated by a · bold outline- of
mountains.
• In travelling through Catholic countries, I have
;µways found the convents so situated, as to afford
the most extensive and finest prospects. I suspect,
however, that. the most picturesque and beautiful
scenery sc;>onceases to delight the eye of the
monk, .who is. condemned to look -0n no other.
A¼thoughwell pleased to see the prospect· before
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them admired by a stranger, they all appear ready
to reply in the language of the monk of Naples,
who when asked by Lady Mary W. Montague, if
the view before them of the city and bay of
Naples, the islands, Mount Vesuvius, and the fine .
country around, was not a glorious sight, answered,
with a melancholy smile, transeuntibus,(to those
who are passing by.)
My fellow-travellers arrived about two o'clock,
and all my arrangements ai-e made to set out tomor:row. In the afternoon we visited the cockpit,
and found a strange, motley group there. A
priest was examining one of the birds, and betting
largely ; . and we saw miserable wretches, half
naked, or covered with a blanket, put five, and
some as much as twenty dollars, into the broker's
hands, to stake on their favourite bird. Some
Se,wrllS,not, however, the most ladylike, but very.
finely dressed, were smoking cigars and betting.
When the bets were all made, and order restored,
a; noble colonel pitted his own fowl against a
lepero, a fellow in a blanket. One of the birds
was killed at the first onset. The colonel was
\Tictorious; but after the battle was over, some
dispute arose, and in an instant all was confusion
and wild uproar. But for the seasonable interference of the brokers, who. acted as umpires, we
might have witnessed ·a battle between the priest
and the colonel.
•Great discontent prevails in this province.
Every man with w!iom I have conversed; ex~
presses his abhorrence of the despotism exercised
by the-Emperor .. As far asJ have had an.opp.or-
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tunity of remarking, this sentiment is universal.
Many respectable Creoles have declared to me,
that they regret having assisted to shake off the
yoke of Spain, which bore lighter on them than
the imperial government of Iturbide.
San Luis Potosi, including all the villages in
the immediate vicinity, contains forty-five thousand
inhabitants. The town itself about fifteen thousand.
26th November.-Walk.ed into the marketplace very early in the morning, to make some
purchases for our journey. It was crowded with
people, and well supplied with meats, fruits, and
vegetables.
Pedlars were hawking up and down the coarse
manufactures of the country. Stalls were erected
and set out with mantas,blankets, leather breeches
and leggins, saddles, bridles, huge wooden stirrups,
iron spurs, weighing at least two pounds, and a.
great variety of manufactures from the filament.a
of the agave : ropes, cord, twine and thread,
matting, bags, ■addle-cloths, &c. &c Here, u
in every pa.rt of Mexico, the venders were satisfied with one-half of their asking price, and frequently with one-third part of what they, the
instant before, had sworn on their consciences the
article was worth. We saw exposed for sale a
aoft spongy wood, which the people bought t()
thew like sugar cane. On examination, it proved
to be the stem of the agave, which is roasted before the fire for three or rour hours, and then cut
into alieea. It contain&a great deal of saccharint
matter,
and the people ate very fond of it.
To prepare for the fint day'i journey with ~
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mules. is a work of time, and we did not set off'
until twelve o'clock.
For the first three hours after leaving San Luis,
our road Jay through a country but partially cultivated, and overgrown with cactus and yucca
arborescens, which give a gloomy appeatance to
the scenerv.
The fruitof the cactus (the tuna) is considered
a delicacy by the people here. and in some parts.
it is cultivated in gardens. The cactus triangularis
yields the largest and best flavoured tuna. The
soil over which we travelled, was white clay finely
pulverized by the passage of mules, and the dust
was intolerable. As we rode along, our guide
pointed out, on the south of the road, the mountain
of San Pedro, which contains a very rich vein of
silver and gold. The mine, formerly opened, and
worked on this vein, was for a long time very
productive, but from some neglect in working it,
t.he galleries caved in about thirty-five yea.rs ago,
and the mine is now filled up. Several unsuccessful attempts have been made t.o open it, by
piercing tunnels into the mountain, hut the soil ii
too loose and 11andy,and it is supposed, that the
only method of r~oovering the mine will be by
deep opencutting, a most laborious and expensif&
operation. In the rainyseason, the tortents that
flow from this mountain bring down with theni gold
dU1t, a quantity of which is collected every year.
At three o'clock we arrived
the hacienda of
the Laguna Seca. Finding, after a consultation
with the muleteer, that
could not.reach·ca10rado. where we bad prop01edto st()}), until long
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afterdark, we resolved to remain here all night ;
and have been well received, and are hospitably
Near
entertained by the owner of the hacienda.
·
stand
the house, which is a long narrow building,
a number of mud and stone huts, and a small but
neat chapel.
This tract of land is strewed with limestone, and
there are some kilns in sight of us. Notwithstanding this, the huts are built of stones piled
up loosely, and are thatched with leaves of the
yucca.
A large proportion of the country between San
Luis and Tampico, is laid out in grazing farms,
where are raised great numbers of horses, mules,
cattle, · and sheep.
Here we saw for the first time, carts in general
use. They are very heavy and clumsy, and require two yokes of oxen to move them.
27th November.-We began our ride to-day in
a· thick fog, which obstructed our view· of· the
country. The road was a dry clay soil finely pulverized, and on· both sides of it as far as we could
see, was nothing but cactus. The stem of this
plant, which is about ten feet high, in the great
acarcity of fuel in this country, is used to bum.
In all these plains, the inhabitants suffer frdmwant
of wood: even in the towns of the Baxio we saw
small faggots made up of roots and ·twigs, selling
for a medio a piece. All who can afford it, use
·charcoal, which is brought on asses from the
mountain side.
We found the shepherds employed feeding
cattle with the leaves of the cactus. · They had a
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large fire·af the dried stems of the plant, and held
the leaves on a stick in the flame, so as to bum off
the thorns, after which they were eagerly devoured by the cattle
At ten o'clock the fog cleared off, and the sun
shone out intensely hot. It is adviseable to finish
the day's ride before twelve o'clock, for the heat ·
after that hour is insufferable, and the change from
the cold of the morning renders it injurious to the
health of the·traveller.
We have seen the pools
and tanks at daylight covered with a pellicle of
ice, and a few hours after sunrise have been very
much distressed by heat. At twelve, we alighted
at a small farm-house, the residence of our
muleteer, and here we shall remain until . tomorrow. It stands on a small knoll, in the midst
of an extensive plain, to all appearance very sterile.
Indeed, the face of the country we have passed
through looks barren and dreary ; but our host
tells me, that the hills and mountains, which we
see in the distance, are overspread with a growth
of low mimosas, and afford shelter and pasture to
tile cattle at this season, and that in summer, the
plain before us, now so arid, is verdant and
covered with rich pasture. This dwelling, the
residence of a large family, consists of three
separate huts of one room each and a small
kitchen detached, all built of stones cemented
tegether with mud, and neatly thatched wiih
straw.

The only furniture of the hut we are in, consists
of a large table and bench, and the rough stone .
walla are ornamented with miserable prints of our
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Saviour and the Virgin. The floors are of rammed
earth.
Yet here we find the necessaries of life
abundant and cheap ; and we have just dined oft'
a fat lamb roasted whole, and garnished with a
pairof fowls, and plenty of eggs and tortillas.
28th November.-At four in the morning, we
were on our mules, and accompanied by the good
wishes of Dn. Manuel and his family, set forth by
a bright moonlight. One of our muleteers is the
husband of Dn. Manuel's eldest daughter ; and
one appeared to be the other girl's sweetheart.
They followedus for some distance, and took leave
of theil- friends with tears, exhorting them to take
great care of us, and begging us to be indulgent
to them. They are a kind hearted, amiable people.
As the morning dawned, we found ouraelvea
oppo1itethe hacienda of Peotillu, belonging t.othe
Oarmelit88; the place where Mii>.aencamped,
the night before he fought the m<>&tbrilliant
action of the whole campaign.
A ahort ride
brought us to the battle ground, which we
examined with IOtne intereat. Mina, by a 1kilful
diapoeitioa of his small force, and by the moat
UD.dauntedTalour. here defeated a large body of
Royaliat.a, and opened hia way into the heart of
the country.
Far on our left, we could distingwah the chain.
of mouata.ina. which contain the rich mines of
Catoroe, formerly among the moet productin, in
the kingdom, but now full of water. In order to
render this miae once more productive.the owners,
th, family of Obregon, hal'e made an 81'111Dg8·
ment witll an Engliah commercial houe, by wbicll
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they agree to give up one-half of their right aad
title in it, on condition of having it freed from
water.
For this purpose, a steam-engine of one
hundred horse power, has been brought from
England ; the greatest part of which, after several
months' labour, is still at the foot of the mountains.
The difficulties of transportation are so very
great, that I think it would be better to have the
cylinder cast on the spot. It is said that coal h.,_
been discovered not far from this mine.
At eight, we reached the foot of a mountain,
which we ascended by a steep road, strewed with
limestone.
The country was wild and moun..
tainous, and covered with oaks. We afterwardt
descebded into a narrow valley, along which we
continued to wind until twelve o'clock, when we
fuund oU1'8elvesin the village of San Isidro. Lilte
all other villages in this part of the country, the
huts are of stone, and thatched.
We are in the
only house in it, which is built of adobes. Tile
good woman has not only received 111 with kindness, but has lighted two tapers before a picture
of the Virgin, fur our prosperous journey, and the
whole family are officiously attentive.
The people here have some spirit of adventure.
I have been applied to, more than once, by yowig
men who wished to attach themselves to my suite,
to go, they knew not whither-and daiswoman'•
11onsa youth of twenty,- iJ very urgent to be
.Uowed to accompany me. The old wollWl- to
t»y ~t
1mrprise,seem&as anxious about it as
Mt lion. Sh~ tella me thtt a party of Miu'a
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officers stopped here on their ·road to Peotillas
and speaks in high terms of their good conduct.
I have just returned from visiting a school, and
have beeri much amused with the appearance of
the pedagogue. In a large room, furnished with
two or three cow hides spread on the floor,·and
half a dozen low benches, were ten or twelve little
urchins, all repeating their lessons at the same
time, as loud as they could bawl. The master
· was stalking about the room, with a ferule in his
hand, and dressed in a most grotesque manner.
He had an old manta wrapped about his loins,
from under which there appeared the ends of
tattered leather breeches, hanging over his naked
legs ; sandals were bound round his .ankles ; a
leather jerkin, the sleeves ,worn off, and a dirty
handkerchief twisted round his head, above which
his shaggy hair stood erect, completed his dress.
He seemed perfectly unconscious . of his uncouth
appearance, but received me very courteously ;
dismissed his scholars immediately, and at once
entered into conversation on the state of the
country. He is not satisfied with the present
order of things, and made some -sarcastic observations on the change _ofmasters .which the. people
had undergone ; contrasting the colonial govemment with that of Iturbide, very much :in favour
of the former.
He told me that he was bom in that house, and. ·
had never wandered beyond the. precincts of. the ·
village. Several of the country people c~e in
while we were talking, and all treated the peda-:-.
7
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gogue with great respect. · -He appeared to he
their oracle.
· 29th November.-We·commenced our journey
to-day at four o'clock, and travelled without halting until we reached the village of Quelitan. Our
road was a bare rock, scattered over with loose
stones, and the only vegetation in sight: was a
scanty growth of small mimosas.
The aoil since we left San Luis is principally a
white, soft limestone ; and at this season, the
whole country wears an arid appearance. There
are no running streams, and the cattle are supplied
with water from tanks and wells, which are dis ..
tant from each other. We are forced to stop
wherever we -can find water for our mules, and
must sometimes ride hard, and at others make a
short day's journey, as in this case. We reached
Quelitan at ten, yet here we must stop for the
day, for there is no water within several leagues
of this place. ·
The huts are too small to contain our party,
and we are lodged in a barn. It has ·been blowing a gale of wind all day from: south-west, and
the air is not ·only hot and parching, like the Sirocco, but we have been very much ·incommoded
by the drifting sand ; and now the .dust pours in
upon us in a solid column through the d_oor,which
we are obliged to keep o:een to admit the light,
for there is no window in the building.
y OU would be amused to see us. seated on. our
baggage in a huge comfortless barn, making a
chair of one trunk, and a _tableof another ; with a
tarpaulin fixed up to protect us from the dust,.and
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our 1ervants cooking our dinner behind the door
-the smoke eddying round the walls and rafters.
To avoid theae nuisances, I ha-vebeen stn>lling ·
about the village, and into every hut in it. Compared with these habitations, a Cal.muck or even
a Tartar tent is a palace. They are made of
1tonea and mud, raised not more than five feet
from the ground, and thatched with leave,, of the
yucca; the walls all black with smoke, for they
have no chimnies, and the earth floors are covered
with filth. I certainly never saw a negro-house
in Carolina so comfortless. Any master, who, in
our country, should lodge his slaves in this manner, would be considered barbarous and inhuman.
These people are very swarthy : their principal occupation is to prepare the leaves of the
kckuva, ·a species of agave, for spinning. They
m~e pulque and brandy from this plant, which
grows wild in the mountains ; and prepare the
leaves by rotting and hackling them. in the same
manner as hemp is prepared for market. They
are healthy and robust, and might enjoy every
comfort of life. The valley in which we are is
fertile, and produces good c.rops of Indian.com.
They complained that their life was a very
laborious one, as they were obliged to carry the
lechuva to the markets of San Luis or Tula. I
have met, however, only one beggar.
In the evening we went to the well, the rendezvous of all the girls of the village, whose province
it ia, as in the olden time, to draw water. Each
ene had a jar, or pitcher, which she canied on her
ahoulder, and a small leather bucket and repe.
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Some of them were pretty and very well made ;
and although quite cheerful, laughing and chatting at a great rate, they were all very modest in
their demeanour and conversation. Two men
were drawing water at the same time for the
supply of the cattle. One guided and emptied
the bucket, while the other raised it by means of
a rope, which was fastened round his body, and
suspended over a pulley. He ran the length of
the rope, which was equal to the depth of the
well, and raised the bucket full of water. We
. left him running backwards and forwards, end returned to our barn,
30th November.-To avoid the heat of the sun,
we set out before four o'clock, by a clear and
bright moonlight.
. At daylight we were at Buena Vista. The
dawn this morning was particularly beautiful.
Clouds, tinged with the most vivid cololll'8,hung
on the mountain tops.
The atmosphere, at this season of the year, is
generally very clear ; and this is the first time we
have seen clouds hanging over the mountains,
since our departure from San Luis.
The hacienda of Buena Vista is larger than
that of Quelitan, but the wells are dry, and the
inhabitants are obliged to drive their cattle two
leagues to get water. On leaving Buena Vista,
we plunged into a thick wood of mimosa, yucca
arborescens, and filimentosa, and a ~at variety
of cactus.
The ground was covered with. lechuva plants.
Besides the uses made cf the leaves of thi8 plant.
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which are manufactured into ropes, twine, thread,
and coarse cloths for pack-saddles, the interior ,furnishes a substitute for soap. It makes
a lather in soft water, and is considered very
cleansing. We continued to pass through this wood
during the whole of our ride to-day ; and when, ever we ascended a small eminence, we could
perceive the same woods extending to the moun~ins, and: up their sides to the summit .. The
dust was dreadfully annoying .
. Our mules plunged up to their. knees in a fine
impalpable powder, which rose and enveloped us,
so that we could not see each other twenty yards
off. We kept as far apart as .we could, each
.. horseman surrounded°by a cloud of dust. ·
At ten we reached the village of La Viga, where
we are. accommodated pretty mu.ch as we were
yesterday-the only difference being, that at Quelitan, we were shown into a barn, so called-and
here we are, in a barn, which they insist upon
calling a house.
It is calm, and we are no longer- incommoded
~y dust, and are disposed to think ourselves very
pleasantly situated.
The cabins of La Viga are as miserable as those
of Quelitan. . I never have seen permanent habitations of man so very wretched. The country
around is dry and barren ; and the inhabitants
support themselves by dressing the leaves of the
lechuva.
Their market is Tula, where they exchange the
raw material for corn and vino mescal, .(brandy
_distilled from the juice of the agave.)
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1st December.-We were again off at four, an<J
at the dawn of day, entered a pass in the moun..
tains of N orla; over which we passed, by a wind~
ing and circuitous road. From the summit we
had a view of Tula, situated at the extremity of
an extensive plain, and on the declivr~-yof the hills,
that terminate it. We continued for two hours.
with the town in sight, to pass over a desolate and
barren tract of country, overgrown with low mimosa shrubs, and small cactus plants, white with
the dust in which we ourselves were enveloped.
Tula is the fit capital of such a country ; badly
built, and so gloomy, that not even the crowd of .
well dressed peasantry, that filled the streets,
could enliven its appearance.
It is Sunday, and the inhabitants of the neighbouring villages have crowded into the town to
hear mass. The men are well dressed in leather
breeches and jackets, and most of them have
shirts and stockings, and a manta thrown over
their shoulder.
The women are neatly dressed, and look clean
and healthy. Their dress consists -of a shift, one
or more petticoats of striped cotton stuff, and a
shawl, which they throw gracefully over the
shoulder, and which they are never without when
in company. I have seen them washing and
cooking, very much distressed to manage this
part of their dress, but persevere in wearing it,
notwithstanding the inconvenience it put them
to.
The alcalde of Tula furnished us apartments.
As usual they .have dirt floors, and are without
s
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windows; but then we have a bench to sit on,
and a table, and one of my companions has just
discovered some cane hurdles to put our mattresses on. You can have no idea of the luxury
of a cane hurdle on four posts, to ser:ve.as a· bedstead. The smell of an earth floor, when so near
it, is very unpleasant; and one is visited by an
unnecessary number of fleas, ants, and other insects, some of which are avoided when the bed is
raised from the floor.
I have just returned from a session of politicians held in the alcalde's shop. Tula is the district represented by Padre Mier, and appears to
be the very centre of democracy. I have been
listening to violent harangues against the imperial
government, and furious invectives against a certain Garza, for his treacherous and cowardly conduct.
He, it seems, was a champion of "liberty, and
took up arms against the emperor. He was at the
head of nearly eight hundred men, but abandoned
the enterprise on the approach of the imperial
forces, without striking a blow, and even without ·
making terms for any of his adherents.
It is ·a general opinion among the Tula politicians, that if he had displayed more- resolution,
the troops sent against him from San Luis, would
have joined his standard.
I heard an account of the failure of this revolt.
when in Mexico. The news was hawked about
the streets, under the title of Iturbide caza Gar:ias
sin dispararel fusil-(lturbide hunts Garzas without firing a gun.)

SCENERY.

Tula was formerly a mission, afterwards a pre1idio, (a frontier •fortress,) and is now called a
town. The houses are built of adobes, and it
contains about fifteen hundred inhabitants.
2d December.-This has been a very pleasant
day's ride. The contrast from the dusty arid
plains above Tula, to verdant fields and streams
of wate}'.,is delightful. On leaving the town, we
found the whole face of nature changed. We
~escended by a winding road into a fertile valley,
cultivated in Indian corn, and scattered over with
neat farm-houses. We continued in this valley for
three hours, and then passed the range of hills
which enclose it on the east. When near the
summit, we enjoyed a view of a small sheet of
water covered with wild ducks and geese> and
surrounded by lofty and rugged mountains.
A fine plain extends from the summit of these
hills covered with verdure and skirted with woods.
This view was particularly grateful to our sight,
after having been for so many days travelling over
the sterile country between San Luis and Tula,
which is at all times dry and dusty, but is re11dered more so than usual, by a long drought of
two summers. We stopped to break.fast at a
rancho. The huts were made of a few poles stuck
in the ground, and thatched with straw. We
found only the females of the family nt hpme; the
men are shepherds, and were out tending their
flocks. The women were all employed weaving
shawls of wool and cotton thread. They did not
u~ a loom, but had the warp so adjusted, tltat
one eed wu fastened to a pin jn the wall, and the
s2
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other passed round the waist. These shawls are
two yards and a half long, and three quarters
wide. It is two months' work to make one, and
the price is eight dollars. They might be manufactured in our country for less than two.
After leaving this rancho, we passed through a
wood of oaks, and very soon reached the edge of
the mountain of Gallos, the first steep ,descent
from the table land towards the coast. We descended by a zigzag path, and notwithstanding
the difficulties of the road, which is very precipitous, my attention was constantly attracted by the
magnificent scenery before us, and by the variety
and beauty of the shrubs and flowers on both sides
ofus.
The distant view embraces two ranges of mountains to the east, and we could see distinctly the
extensive plains enclosed by them. The oaks
were covered with a variety of mosses--from the
long hanging moss of our southern swamps, to the
air plant with fibres an inch in circumference,
similar in every respect to that which is found on
the mimosas near Mendoza, at the foot of the
Andes. I saw too on these oaks, a plant with
leaves like those of the pine apple, and which
throws up a flower eighteen inches high. Our
muleteers call it a lily. From the appearance of
the plant, it dies after flowering.
The descent lasted one hour and a half, when
we reached the plain of Los Gallos; and after
passing a small stream, and oYer a beautiful meadow, we alighted at a cottage, which was constructed of various pieces of wood of all sorts and
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sizes ; from poles to boards two feet wide. They
were planted perpendicularly in the ground, and
to economize the materials, were placed two or
three inches apart. The thatch, which is .very
tight, does not touch these boards, but rests .on a
few upright posts three feet higher than the wall.
These open houses may be healthy, but I fear this
will prove uncomfortable in cold weather. A
piercing north wind is blowing, and it promises to
be a bleak night.
While dinner was preparing I walked out, and
succeeded in collecting the seed of several of the
mosses, and of the lily of the oaks. I saw this in
several stages, but could not find one in full
bloom.
3d December.-As I expected, we suffered very
much from cold last night, and did not set out
until eight o'clock. A mist hung over the mountains, and we could see only a few yards from us.
If I could have spared the time, I would willingly
have remained a day, even in our bad quarters,
rather than have travelled through this interesting
country in such weather.
'
A short ride brought us to the edge of the
mountain of La Contadera, the second descent
towards the coast. Here, at any other time, we
should have enjoyed an extensive prospect ; as it
was, we saw only an ocean of mist. We found
the descent very precipitous, more so than that of
Los Gallos : the rock over which we passed, was
worn in holes by the frequent passage of mules,
and the wet rendered. the path very slippery.
In this toilsome and dangerous descent, my
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attention was attracted by the beauty of the
rocks over which we were sliding. A carbonate
·oflime nearly transparent, veined and curled in a
beautiful manner, which the moisture brought into
light, and exhibited to great advantage. This is
the Tecalliso much used in church ornaments in
Mexico.
From the foot of the mountain, we proceeded
along a fine fertile valley, cultivated in Indian
com, pumpkins, beans and pease; and at eleven
o'clock stopped to breakfast at a rancho, prettily
situated in a grove of orange trees. Our last
descent brought us into the warm region, and the
second crop of com is but just ripe._
The mist still continued, and we found some
travellers from the coast huddling round a fire,
and complaining very much of the cold.
This is about the dividing line, where the inhabitants of the table land begin to suffer from
the influence of the heat; and those of the coast
to wrap themselres in warm clothing, and to complain of the cold.
We breakfasted on venison, which is plentiful
in this tract of country, and set off again at twelve.
After winding along this valley for an hour and a
half, we issued on a very extensive plain, on the
north-eastern extremity of which stands the town
of Santa Barbara. It is surrounded by a variety
of beautiful evergreens, oranges, bananas, and
mimosas of great height, and some more than fifteen feet in circumference ; and as we approached,
we perceived wreaths of snow on the height.a
above it.
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The town itself, which we entered about three
o'clock in the afternoon, is a collection of thatched
cottages, scattered among a grove of evergreens.
On the square, which is shaded by some very
fine trees, there is a large ~hurch built of stone,
and two neat stone houses nearly completed.
Strolling through the village, I stopped to speak
to two ladies, who were standing at the door of
one of the largest and neatest cottages. They invited me in, and seem~ delighted to have an
opportunity of asking about the fashions of other
countries, and how the ladies dressed in the other
America.
They had on pearl necklaces, and dark striped
calico dresses, which cost, they told me, two
dollars and a half a yard, and which was certainly
not worth half a dollar.
They rejoiced with exceeding great joy at the
independence of the country-" Now, that we
are not governed by the gackupinu, we shall be
supplied with handsome stuffs at a cheap rate."
From a better motive, no doubt, the ladies of New
Spain have always favoured the cause of independence. I have, too, found them every where republicans.
Santa Barbara is renowned for the manufacture
of stamped leather, for saddle-covers and leggins.
The Mexican saddle consists of three pieces, the
pad, the tree, which resembles a demipique saddle, and the leather-cover, which is always finely
ornamented. Silao and Leon, small towns near
Guanaxuato, are famed fur embroidered saddle
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co~ers. I ride on a Mexican saddle, and on
mountainous roads prefer it to one of ours.
The person is better supported in ascending and
descendi_ng,and the large wooden stirrups protect
the feet from trees and rocks. Over the pummel,
'which is very high, are hung two skins, which
cover the thighs, legs, .and feet, protecting them
from thorns, and sheltering them from rain. The
Mexicans cover the flank of the horse with thick
leather, having small pieces of iron attached to it,
which jingle as the horse paces along. These
covers were introduced by Cortez to protect the
horse from the arrows of the natives.
4th December.-Off at four. The heat is now
very intense, and ought to be avoided as much as
possible. As the day dawned, we approached
the edge of the plain ; and from the summit of
the mountain of Chamal,' we looked back on. the
beautiful plain over which \Ve had just passed.
It is well cultivated and fertile.
The sun rose as we descended the mountain,
and disclosed a vast tract of level country beneath
us, partially cultivated, and skirted on the north
by wild and rugged mountains.
On the eastern extremity of this plain, rises a
lofty insulated rock of a singular shape, called the
Bernal of Orcasitas. At the foot of the mountain,
we passed the hacienda of Chamal, belonging
to the wealthy order of Carmelites, and then
entered on an extensive plain covered with palm
trees. Jike those, that grow on our sea islands,
called palmettoes. We stopped and got some
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palm cabbages, with the use of which the people
here are well acquainted.
At ten o'clock we reached the edge of this
plain, and the summit of the mountain of Cuck...
arras. Thi11descent, the last towards the coast,
is the most precipitous, but the height of the
CtJCharras is not equal to that of the Gallos, Contadera or Ckamal.
At eleven, we stopped at the foot of the moun•
tain, in a deep wood, near the head of a fine
stream of water, where our mules were unloadedt
and a fire kindled ; and under the shade of a
spreading mimosa, we partook of an excellent
breakfast, and reposed from the fatigue of a ride
of seven hours.
At one, we were again on the road, and soon
left the wood and passed through a more open
country, interspersed with cultivated fields and
trees of mimosa, yucca, and palms. At half-past
four o'clock, we alighted at a rancho, on the bank
of the river Limon. The cottage where we are
lodged is neatly plaistered inside and out, and is
thatched with the palmetto leaf, which makes a
· much better and lighter roof than straw.
I have just been disturbed by a strange notion
of the .woman of the house. Seeing her with a
young child in her arms, I patted its cheek and
complimented the mother on its beauty and
healthy appearance.
As the little urchin shortly
after began to squall lustily, and would not· be
pacified, the poor woman immediately attributed
its uneasiness to my having touched it with an
evil hand. Putting down the child, she brought

5
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me a cup of water, and with some hesitation, begged me for the Virgin's sake, to dip my fingers in
the cup. After I had complied, she asked me
with great eamestness, if that was the hand with
which I had touched the child, and being assured
of this, forced the water down its throat. The
infant, exhausted by screaming and bawling, went
to sleep soon after, and she was delighted with
the success of her application.
I have found the peasantry of this country,
both Indians and casts, an amiable and a kind
people~ possessing the utmost good nature, and
great natural politeness. I have never seen in
the country, any one of them make use of a vulgar
gesture, nor heard a harsh or even an unkind word
pass between them. When drunk, they are ungovernable, and are savage and brutal in the extreme; but their drunken fits are "few, and far
between ;" and when sober, they are humble to
their superiors, submissive and docile ; and to
each other kind and polite. They are, I think, a
virtuous and an orderly people, attentive to all the
ceremonies of their religion, and observant of their
moral duties. Thefts are so uncommon among
them, that our baggage was generally left under a
shed ; and assassinations are extremely rare, and
when they do occur, may always be traced to
drunkenness.
I was surprised to find this state of morals
existing among the peasantry of a• country, ao
·tatetydevastated by civil war, forming a strong
contrast with the character of the lower orders
of people in the capital, and in other large cities
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in the kingdom, immoral and vicious in the
extreme.
5dl December.-We were up and ready at the
usual hour, but had to wait some time for a guide
to pilot us over the river. To ford a deep stream,
so common in other parts of America, is here an
event. We have, since leaving Mexico, forded
two small, shallow rivulets, and passed a great
number of beds of torrents, perfectly dry ; but
the Limon was up to the saddle girths, and
tolerably rapid. We crossed it a little before
five o'clock, and found the vegetation, on the
opposite bank, very luxuriant and beautiful.
The mimosas were five and six feet in diameter,
and very lofty: and the canes not less than mur,
ab.d some five inches in diameter, and from thirty
to forty feet high. These are used for beams and
rafters, in the constmction of cottages.
On leaving the margin of the river, we left all
appearance of rich and luxuriant vegetation., and
for six hours pused over a plain, arid, parched,
and thinly wooded with mimosas and small
shrubs. In the course of this ride we saw two
herds of deer-they appeared not quite so large
as those of our ·country ; a flock oflarge curlews,
and some hares and partridges. The hare is
rather larger than that of Europe, which it
resembles in appearance and habits. It is not at
all like the hare found in the upper plains of
Buen.os Ayres, and described by Azara. The
plumage of this small partridge, or rather quail,
isof a dove colour, 'With ligb.t btown apots. It
has a small tuft of feathers on the b.~. and is a
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very beautiful bird. Its habits are the same at1
those of our quail.
About half-past ten, we reached the termination
of one plain, and descended by a precipitous pathj
not three hundred yards long, into another;
crossing at the foot of the hill, the river Raya de
Sargento. We stopped to breakfast near this
river at eleven o'clock._ That you may not be uneasy at these long fasts, I ought to inform you,
that we always take a cup of chocolate before we
set out in the morning. We have a mule load of
provisions, and carry along with us cold fowls,
bread, wine, and coffee. My servant is a very
tolerable cook-and stretched under the shade of
mimosa, we breakfast most luxuriously. At one
o'clock we were again on the road, and for two
hours passed over a sterile plain, where we were
again very much incommoded by the dust and
wind. At three, we entered the town of Orcasitas,
an open square, with a few wooden thatched cottages, and a thatched church. There is but one
house built of adobes, and in that we are well
lodged. The owner tells us, that. this town has
been twice laid in ashes by fire, and that he
thought it better to build of adobes, and to cover
his house with tiles, at any expence, than again to
run the risk_of being burnt out.
The Bernal of Orcasitas, the insulated rock I
before menti_oned, is .in the neighbourhood of this
town. It has a singular appearance, risi~g, as it
does, to a great height, abruptly in the midst of
an extensive plain.. Here, with some difficulty,.
we have furnished ourselves with provisions, for
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the remainder of our journey.
We have been
obliged to have the sheep butchered and the
bread baked. The inhabitants eat nothing but
tortillas, beans, and a little dried beef or mutton.
6th December .-The north wind continues to
blow_with great violence, and we did not set out
until eight o'clock
We passed over a sterile
plain for five hours, and at one, reached the rancho
of Carizo, a collection of miserable huts. We
found some difficulty in lodging ourselves. The
huts are all too small to hold any but the family ;
and how they all · contrive to inhabit so small a
space, is a mystery to me. After· riding about for
some time, we found a hut, that has been lately
abandoned, and have taken possession of it.
·. We have been more distressed to-day than
usual by the high wind,· dust,_ and heat of the
sun, and I am going to bed with a violent headache-the only time I have felt indisposed since I
have been in this country.
7th December.-Awoke in the morning refreshed and free from pain, and at five o'clock, we
continued our journey over a widely extended
plain, skirted with very extensive woods.
We passed the enclosure of a large grazing farm
through a gate, where there is a solitary hut : this
is called Puerta Primera-and· after five hours'
ride, we alighted at another hut with a gate
situated in the same manner, called Puerta
Secunda. The land enclosed in this way affords
very rich pasturage for cattle. We foun,d some
travellers here from Pueb"tovit;jode Tampico,and
to our utter dismay-learnt, that the Corvette had
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not yet been seen. They said the town was sickly,
and informed us of the death of the captain of an
American schooner.
Carizo, the place we left this morning, is a
hacienda. of cattle, sheep, horses, and mules. We
are now in the land of herdsmen and shepherds,
and find all that abundance of the necessaries of
life, and all that want of comfort, which, in
general, attend this mode of life.
In this mild region, and in the midst of abundant pastures, cattle follow the general law of
nature-they increase and multiply in proportion
to the means of subsistence, and so long as the
grass grows, and the waters flow, the herdsman
and the shepherd are in no danger of wanting the
necessaries of life. They eat the flesh of the
animals they tend, and clothe themselves with
their fleece or their skins. This state_ of society
is attended with some of the dangers, and with
all the alternate activity and indolence, of the
hunter's life. The great difference between them
is the certainty of abundant subsistence to the
shepherd. The transition from the hunter's state,
to that of the shepherd, is easy and natural. But
difficult as it is to render hunters agriculturists, it
is infinitely more so to make them pass through
the regular stages of civilization, an~ fro~ shep-h~rds render th~m. cultivators of the soil. T,he
Tartars, who inhabit the borders of the Caspi.au
~~a.furnish a remarkable instance of this._ Living
in a fertila territory, they have been shepher\:la
from time immemorial, and &till retain Qll. the
habits ascribed-to them by Herodotus.
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At three o'clock we pused through the Puerta
Ultimo, and travelled over the plain for two hours,,
when we reached the edge of a deep wood, where
we shall bivouac for the night. We have kindled
a large fire, and protected ourselves from the dew
as well as we can, by bUBhesllnd our tarpaulins,
and have stuck up an umbrella- or two for farther
shelter. Our mules are browsing around us, our
supper is cooking, and the whole party look
strangely by the red light of a blazing fire. This
bivouacing, however, is much more romantic in
appearance, than comfortable in reality, particularly in a country where the dews are very
injurious to health.
8th December.-We were early up, but spent
some time collecting the mules. The muleteers
here, as in every part of Spanish America, lead
along a mare with a bell, which all the mules
follow. At night, where there are no enclosures,
they fasten her to a stake ; sometimes the mules
are fettered; but without this precaution they
never stray from the mare. We set off between
five and six o'clock, and continued for some time
to thread a deep wood. At eight we passed the
Estero, a large pond where our muleteers proposed to encamp last night, but the dread of
musquetoes deterred me from proceeding so far.
These troublesome insects are here equally annoying in summer and winter.
From the Estero, we passed through a tract of
country alternately wooded and open, but uncultivated and abounding in cattle, to Altamira.
Heavens ! what a place to be called Altamira !
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The town consists of a few tolerable houses on the
square, a church, and ·a collection of thatched.
cottages, and it commands a view of swamps and
lagunes.
We are uncomfortably lodged, and
have had a bad dinner after a long fast, for we
were on horse-back nearly seven hours, so I will
say no more of Altamira until to-morrow.
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CHAPTER XIV.
Altamira-Pueblo 'riajode Tamplco-HIIYIIDll-~and ol Cubt-Plra~y.

9Tif VEC.EMBER.-Andlittle Diore can i sayof
Altamira to--day. We rejoice that our joqrney is
ovet, tor it rained all night, and it rains still, and
will probably continue to rain all day. .Our tb'.m.gs
areall damp, our room is coverea with mud, and
we ate in aforlorn condition.
Both this place and Tampico are sickly. Here
bilious fe'1'ers prevail, and there yellow lev_er.
-Weare rather inclined to take our chance of the
former; and I have dispatched a courier to' Tampico, to direct that information be sent us, assoon
asdie Cotvette appears off the coast.
You will perceive that the order of the seasohs
is not exactly the same in the low countries,
6nthe t'abfe land Here it rains in tlie winter as
well as in the summer, although much less·water
farf,s
at ihis seaifon of the year.
.
From the 9'th to the 13th.-~mployed myself
lia.nslatiiig_state papers, and Ifuroide,s absurd ,
pfoclamafioiis and speechei, .tlii,liri arrangi'iig
iit \,
notes, so astogive
a 6rier s1ietcli·
ol iliefiriiicii[i

as

T
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events that -preceded the dissolution of congress.
This occupation has enabled me to bear with this
detestable place.
It has rained incessantly ever since our arrival.
If we look out, we see a few thatched cottages,
and a river winding through marshes, very like
Goose Creek, in South Carolina, and too freq uently the dying and the dead borne past our
door to the hospital, and to the grave: Even the
miserable beings, that crawl by, are yellow and
emaciated.
14th December.-:We have just received by
express from Tampico, the glad tidings of the arrival of our ship, and are preparing to leave this
city of cottages. All is joy and.bustle in our little
apartment.
15th.--Y esterday towards evening, it began to
blow very fresh from the north-west, and soon in_creased to a violent gale. We were advised to
postpone our departure until morning, and told
:that no ship could remain upon the coast in such
weather. We Ji.ada lake to pass, which is much
exposed to the north winds, and is considered . a
dangerous canoe navigation. I found, however,
no reluctance on the part of the boatmen to proceed immediately_; and my own anxiety to join
the ship, vanquished my fears-so we embarked
a little after dark in two large canoes.
We poled down the river, keeping neax .the edge
of the marsh, and at one o'clock found ourselves
~t the entrance of the lake. 0 ur boat1I1:enreposed
_here for two hours, and then launched our frail
barks. into .deep .water. . We passed the lake in
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safety, and suffered no other inconvenience, than
rolling heavily and shipping a little water. · At
daylight we passed three schooners lying in the
viejo de
river, and before sunrise landed at P!,<.ehlo
Tampico.
We found our way to a coffee-house kept by a
Frenchman, or rather by a Creole woman of New
Orleans, married to a Frenchman, who goes about
the house like a tame cat, while she transacts all
the business. We have one room which opens on
the dining room, and is a thoroughfare, and contains on boxes and barrel heads all the crockery,
and is besides inhabited by two parrots.
Th~ ship is _go"Q.e.The midshipman sent on
shoi;e for us, has just returned from the signal
post, and brings this disagreeable news. It blew
so hard that I scarcely expected any vessel could
remain at anchor in so open a roadstead.
The crew are on short allowance. The ship
has been on the coast fifteen _days without being
able to approach the land, from continued gales of
wind from the north-west; and I fear must bear
away for some other port.
16th Decemher.-It rains: and nothing can be
seen from the Mira (the Look-out.) The.captain of the Ned, a Baltimore schooner, died of black
vomit, in the room, and in the very comer, where
I slept last night. I'll move my quarters.
l 7th.-W eather clear, but not a speck to be
seen on the horizon.
This Pueblo v~o is a dirty town, and much
worse built than .Altamira. It is situated about
five leagues from the sea, on the margin of a
T
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,mall lake, and commands a distant prospect of
the mountains.
It is amusing to see the activity and bustle of
business in this city of thatched cottages. A retailer, in a miserable room, not ten feet square,
with two barrels stuck up on a dirt floor, and a
hoardlaid over them tbr a counter, will sell five
hundred dollars worth of g<>()dsin a day. The
people flock to this mark.et from many miles
around, and especially from the neighbourhood
of Panuco, situated near the head of the river of
the name.
I moved on the sixteenth to_another house, but
out of the frying pan into the fire. I was kept
awake all last night by the groans of an unforhmate man, who was dying in the next room, and
from w1'om I was separated by a thin partition.
I
ordered my servant this momi11g to ind ~
k)dgings. The master of the house seeing preJIUfW(>nsgumgoa for ,emov~. expressed 1m
lWgre4I. 1lhat I should be so. soon tiFed of :my
ctuarte:rs. After heariug my· reasons, lie said,
coolly, that I need not move on tlktt account.
• 4 The-man is. dead, and y-011 wilt not be disturbed
ta.-.jgltt." My servant te}la me there is-anodrer
-~ iii tlte-honse. So we Jtave movad again.
1..a tb-e afternoon, we visited the Americanschooners. thl are lying in the r.wer.The NJedl
ia.bJ· fat tile bes1111:essel
; and if it: sails befvre-we
hear of our ship, I will go in it to Baltimaie.. J:
dwike YflYmu.ehthis. alus.. of TIJSl8~
'fhe· only
I e..- met with at sea, was in, one et·
~nt
tllem. · P811tuaaely.the malts weat O¥tiltMud_.
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should have gone down. It was, po1"eter,
a disagreeable thing to be left in the middle ot
the ocean without masts ; and I ha.ve had an
aversion to Baltimore schoo:ners ever smce.
19th December.-We
were awakened very
early by a messenger dispatched from the _\lira,.
to inform us that a sail was in sight. I mount.ed
a horse immediately and rode over the lulls to t.hs
~k-out,
for the ocean eannot be seen from the
town. It proved to be another schooner; a.ad l
£001:inuedmy ride over the country, whicb. is -Yflty
broken and hilly near Tampieo, and covered with
wood. Thffe is but li.ttle
and the cattle
aad horsea that are kept up, are fed with thegree11
leaves o{ trees •.
3.0th.-1 wu cheerefl ~ 111omiagwirll did
agreeable news 0£ tlte Corvette being off the-eeast.
I iede again io lhe Mira; bu4 after pDIISUlfJ
twi> M1i:rSanmusly looking into •e mist that
obsclired the. horizon,,.returned disappointea.
Some time after dark, we :reeei11edietelligencu
from-\he..b81', of tb.e.&llip.ieiag. realty off the- eoast,
iA the aa.yef Altamira, a few miles norta of Tma.pito : 1 am Je10lved. to go to sea t&mor.row moming in search of it.
~.-At
five in tile: momiag, w~ set out in
hwo ea:DX>es.
Joad".edwith&•ur hllggafJe,. BllcSwidl
1'aelldlh the alip1S1use. Weascendect.the-rhre
napidly;,.and: passea;.a great. many lsh. tnrps·mnt
ah.Eimp.
neta. 'Ihias lirar aboUDds,
with, :dlriaapsl;
86Dle 0£ these- ishiag places- J6llt fir. ftw
h.umhed doJ.laa. po ammml. 'R1le .shrimi- av
l,oil.811.
i111
salt.
water;. ands.am daedri8dtanct
OJ' we

~ass,

m

m
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pack~d in bales of a hundred weight. They are
eent to every part of the kingdom ; and are said
to retain their flavour, and -to keep good for
twelve months. I have laid in a stock for the
passage.
On arriving at the bar, we could not learn the
exact position of the ship ; and a heavy mist prevented our seeing more than· a few yards. One
of the pilots assured us he had seen the Corvette
on the night before in the bay of Altamira, and
offered to take us to it if I would give him one
hundred and fifty dollars, to compensate him for
the risk he ran in going to sea in such weather~
I would have given three hundred rather than
return to Tampico. So our baggage was transferred on board a sixteen oared boat, and after a
proJonna visit from the custom-house officer, we
put to sea. This bar in blowing weather is very
. dangerous-a heavy sea rolls on it, and the
channel, which admits vessels of only eight feet
draught, is very narrow.
After passing it, we lay for some time on our
oars, debating which way we should steer, when
we descried through the mist a small boat approaching us.
It proved to be one of our ship's cutters, having
the first lieutenant on board. We took him into
our"barge, and-followed the small boat. Although
they had the bearings of the ship, we found some
difficulty in finding it on account of the mist ; and
we were enabled to do so only by firing guns,
which were answered. by the Corvette. At eleven
o'clock we aaw the masts looming through the fog,
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and

were soon alongside. We were received with
three hearty cheers, and it would ·be difficult to
say, which party was most rejoiced-those, who
were relieved from cruising on a dangerous coast;
in a boisterous season-or those, who had escaped
from a land of pestilence.
·
23d December ..-We remained from the 21st
rolling about in calm weather, with light head
winds. A boat from shore, this morning, brought
us the important intelligence of a movement in
Vera Cruz against the imperial government.
24th December.-Last
night at nine o'clock,
the wind shifted to the north, and. so suddenly
freshened to a gale, that we had not time to get up
our kedge anchor, but were obliged to cut the
hawser and make sail. In a few minutes after,
the ship was going through the water at· the rate
of seven knots by the log. The northers, as these
gales of wind are called in the Gulf of Mexico,
generally blow from north-north-west to northwest, and they come up in an .instant.· From a
perfect calm, the wind increased to a gale, in less
than ten minutes. It continued to blow hard
all night, accompanied with a very heavy sea,
which rises almost as suddenly as the wind. At
two o'clock to-day the wind moderated, and the
sea has since fallen very much. We have shaped
our course for Havana.
·
On the morning of the 5th of January, we were
in sight of the coa:st of Cuba, a few miles to the
west of Havana, and in the afternoon entered
this fine harbour. The view of _·the
country,
of the city, and of the fortifications · which

., :

..-

2~

P.~~ f:h~h~g~ts,

is very beau~,
,ud ~,
~pproach ~d en~ra.nce of the port, afford ~
ch~g
a prosp~~t as can be imagined. T~e
Ian~ 1s g~ntly undulating, the hill sides covered
with fresh verd~, on~ the valleys p.rese~t tl>,~
dark foliage and luxuriant veg~tat4>n of th~
tf9pics.
.·
To me, who. h~ve so lately contemplated, ~~
euhlime scenery of the table land of Mexico, tha~
l;>.efo~·me looks tame ; but the effect is pleasing,
and the envir~n~ of Ha~ana possess all' the ~
and smiling beauties of nature .
...'rhe entranc~ of th:e harbour is \lafl'O~ ~1:14
is
l!trongly fortified. It op~ns into a spacious. bas.iA,
·where t~ere is sufficient depth of water, ~o ~.oa~
line of battle ships, and which is now crowded
~th i;nerchantmen. On one side of this
. . basin..
~~<;ls the ~ity of Havana, ~pparently very co~pac~ly buil_t,an~ on th~ opposite shore the to.".ffl
of Regla : and tlie heights that command the port,
a.r~,'
to all appearance, strongly fortifi~. ·
My curiosity is not so eager as (orm.e~ly,_and I
have not yet been on shor~, but have -contented
~ysel~
o~. b(?~d_,'l!>okingat the city a_odc~lmtlf,~
apd r~i:ng: n~w:spaperBfrom_ ~~ United S,~~,
w;1?,ich
wer~ ~in~Jy fur~_shed,u~ by a. 1:0.erch~~o_f
the p1ace.
·
The 6th January.-Landf?d this. IJ?-Ofl?,ing
~t ~~
q~8:Y,
~ long l'3.llge~~ wo<?f1~~pl~~f~~'- ~x~_end~ ~ong ~e. w;pl~ of ~e city._ · It ~ !4~'?-~ed
WI~
peopl~,. ~~i~eJy E:ngaged i~. lqadi~g ~~
u~~~~g: ~e., vE:ssels ~)Jicb "Y~i:e_
l~g cJ~~~
1:0~~ther
; f:!i~j.rbpwsll~it~p~j~c~g-; ov:~r di~
'

2ijl

p\a,tf9nn. I h~ye qever ~~n sp ~qpb,. ,hipping,
~~ s-q~~ftJ\ ap.pearanc~ of busi:µes~, ~p any pQVt
i}l tµ~ U:µitctl States, ex~pi N ~w; Yo:t-k,aad
~ere it is.JilO.~,ilS here, co~~pkated in ~e spot.
~ t is the f8,I~Jse~
of C.\\h~. an~ w~ lllilde
o~r ~ thr~gh the n~owest a1>,dth~ dirtiest
s~ree~ ~~ C~~te~dom. ~n ~(),[(leof Ul~towa.sqf
A.-s.~~,
~ ~ave seen tl\e s~eets Qt' ~ wl\~ tQwn, ~
n~~w, as. filthy, an,d i;,,s badly. paved ; ~ some
few str~~~ in ~~on,. and µi ~ towns of t~~
,ou_t4of E,urope, are almost ~qu~l ~ ~~ stNets

9( ~a.van.~ We p~e4 a. squ_ue, nearly N.l~e
~,ep_i.nm,~~. M\d plqnsed aloogtQ th~ ho,wJ~~f tl
Ci;-~oleg~n.tle~
to.-whoID:~ had ~h~ le~,
«;_>(
~troductj~n.
~s. we $.aU ~ail t~mon:ow., if the 'fin4 pi:ov.~
fajr,, I l.Q.st.
o.otime, b.1.\~
d,to,ve,~ ~ g.entle~'a
~o\~~, ~.t,. all over th.e city, MJ,d~~ ~is,i_~
the »ishop: s Quinta_.
·
Th.a Vfl~.
of ~av~
is_ '- mg~gig,. with 'l~ath.~:r \Q.p. Jnd -vei;-yhigh, s~
w~~ ~
~ra~ b,Y.·a single Dl:Ule,, which t~ d,ri"~ i,e
m~unted_. · w~moved throug_h the str~ J,B.9ce
i;-apj.dlyt);i_anI h_ade1t;pected, from.tl\e~«;,ight.ef
~~- v~~p.1-~,sp~~hing t~~ luckle~ foo~ p~Qg~s
~~}w.ut _l?i~,y.'We ll~-ed alQug•tli,e jlp~du..,,
pM,bJi~w~.~.,\ll.;µ).,te4
wit~ ~es,, aµd t.Juo»g~
•I@~•-i,ntq ~bnrb~. Q~~te~ la4l-qut t.J>.ft.p..
~ff ~q,
~4. m.uc~ 'Yi-A~•street,s,
b11.t_npj;
~.w:ell. bti~ 11p,.
'{l;i.e:
c~QDtcy l}..ey.r~r ro_ad ~ tJie.Q.uw.ta.,,
is
undulating, very fertile, and laid o~ We~
~cJ9J!e_Q,
'fi\h. h~4~~,
~f.o.nµtg~-3R-.d,
l~~n: •es,
¥.Jiist~~IJ81:S_et}. cJD.Wp1$
Q,f.
paJOls.
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The Bishop's country house is a neat small
building, and the garden is prettily situated. We
saw no great variety of shrubs, but every tree and
plant are of vigorous growth. Leading to the
house, there is an avenue of bread-fruit trees,
wliich are large and productive. We walked up
to a square wooden tower, erected on a neigh•
bouring height. From it we enjoyed a view of
the city, the basin covered with shipping. of the
sea, and of a beautiful portion of the Island.
7th January.-The wind is not fair, and I
crossed over immediately after breakfast to the
town of Regla. It is situated on the. opposite
side of the basin, but may be considered as a
suburb of Havana. The communication is so
constant, that more than eighty boats are employed between the two places. I walked about
this city of pirates, who are organised into a
society, calling themselves Mussulmen. In this
place, the trade of plunder is so openly carried on,
. that a woman apologised for the absence of her
husband, by saying that he had gone on a cruise
with the Mussulmen, i. e. the pirates: and in all
the skirmishes with our ships of war, their
wounded have been brought to this place, and
been attended by surgeons· from Havana. These
~ fellows are so numerous, that the public authorities
are, I believe, afraid to meddle with them ; and
when they are arrested, it costs them only a small
part of their ill-gotten wealth, and a few days'
confinement.
We got into a volante drawn by two mules,
and toiled up the highest chain of hills· in the
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island, to Guana_bacoa,
a large well built village,
to which the inhabitants of the island retire,
during the heat of summer. We drove through
the principal street, and stopped a short distance
from the village at the mineral baths. The water
is· slightly impregnated with iron and sulphur.
The chain of hills over which we passed, between
Regla and Guanabacoa, are about two hundred
and fifty feet high, and are of primitive formation,
In the hills which branch off towards the village,
we found nothing but serpentine, with pyrites of
copper and iron. · East of the baths of Barreto,
there is a vein of calcedony. This chain of hills
terminates at Marimelena, where 1!fenileis said
to exist in large quantities. I ·am informed, that
the western part of _the island is of secondary
formation.
There are several well built houses in Guanabacoa.· · We visited a spacious handsome edifice,
belonging to an English merchant, delightfully
situated, and commanding a view of a fine cowrtry
on the one side, and of the bay and harbour of
Havana on the other.
On our return, we visited the botanical garden.
The original design was good ; but it now looks
much more like a kitchen garden than any thing
else. All these institutions in the colonies depend
upon the character of the chief. Under an enlightened man, they are fostered, and flourishing;
under an ignorant one, they are neglected, and fall
to ruin. This has been exemplified by the fate
of the patriotic society, which was established for
the encouragement of the arts and sciences. At
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.ti111e1,
it haa flourished, and baa proved eminently
useful, but is now totatly neglected.
General
1{;v,,, the captain general lately appointed, is
&JOOOualyexpected ; and, from the character he
bean, the Creoles hope, that he will protect all
their useful institutions. His predecessor, M""-!I• ·
wu very generally esteemed, and is represented
to llave been a very amiable and excellent
. 8th January.-The
ship is still detained by
aclYerse winds ; aDd I have been busily employed
all day collecting some statistical information
relative to this island. To do this weH ia: a
Spanish colony is always difficult, and requires
time. If, therefore, yoa find what I have bee..
able to ooUect but a meagre aeC0Mllt, you must
'make all due allowances for the sitaation iD whic._
I am placed.
Cape Maire, the eesterD atremity ·of Cuba, is
a '14°'t>'J(west loag.i,tude, and ia. 2f.'-151-aortl
tatiwde-.Cape .Antoni~ the westen, ext'remity.
1stm 84°'56' 1NM3t
lo11gitude,and iA n-' 06 1· nonh
latitude.
Cape CN~, the B!kM!tsouthern ~e i•
it, is in 19° 48 1 north latitude, and 7r. 66 1 west
ltmgitu.de. )lgro Castle, the most nerthem extPelftity; 18 ie 28° tt' •Ol.'tAlatitude, and. i2°' Ji'
west lr8agiwcie. The islmd. is about sevea
JlunqNdail~ long; ancl sev.ent, miles.in lxeadtla..
A chain oi hills 111ns.tluiougn 11he.
eenm:e
ef it &oa
eest 1Jo west;· &,om, whicla the, landi gndmdty
in«lbies. on
sid.ctmwams.
the. coast. 'Jlhe
&,re. atti,e coWllJIIY
i& brom into hill' and: .Uey
and. flat& 'file sides. of tb. hilJeiare in some sit»cdion&ouhli.¥atad.,am a£e general~ fertile ; but
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the ·soil is liable· to be wa.hed off by the heavy
rains that fall in these l&titudes, The valley&and
plains are extremely rich an.d fertile. The principal products are eugar, _coffeeand tobacco~
·
During the last seven years, the average crop
has been 300,000 boxes of sugar, of 400 pounds
each, and 25,000,000 pounds of coffee.•
By the Spanish c0Il8titution, the islmid8 of
Cuba and Puerto Rico, were integral parts of the
monarchy, and were governed like the· provinces
of old Spain.
They are now governed by a
captain general. This ialand is divided iate ~
provinces, Havana and Cuba ; the boundary line
runs north and sooth, between Espiritu Santo and
Puerto Principe, twenty-five leagues from each. of
these towns.
-The captaingeneralresides at the city of Havana, but there is at PnertoPrincipe, an audiencia
or supreme court, having jurisdiction over the
Island of Puerto Rico, as wen as of Cuba.
• In •s03,the exports from ~ Havana are estimated by
Bllrou Humboldt at 8,000,000 of dollan-US,000 boxes of
sap-, •~icb he-eo111idwedwerlb
40 dcMarapet! llctt--,89duaobu ol coffee, worth. 5 dollars-the uroba-and 40,000 arreb• al
wn,at 18d.U. tbeam>ba.
fo 1821, the exports were 236,669 boxes of sugar,
792,5091 arrobasof coffee,
•ax,16,7241 do,
26,664 j
mol8811elr,
4,646) pipe.-ofJIOIW:
lliewingap-inoreaseio tile
'18,669· boDI c,f.~
e&\l«m9'
of fte i9landof
Of
'Ufl,aot- arrob•of oeft'ee.
2ttl,278..,.,.. ....
And a diminatiowof
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By the census taken in 1817,• it .appears that
the population then amounted toSecular clergy,
. 615
Regular do.
. . 348
Nuns,
171
1,034 whites.
Troops, regular and militia, . . 19,430
White men,
. 129,656
109,140
White women,
--238,796
Free ·coloured men,
70,512
Free -coloured women, 29,170
99,682
Carried forward, --358,942
• In 1804, the island of Cuba,~
to Humboldt, contained.
432,000 inhabitants, of which 234,000 were whites,
90,000 werefreecolouredpenons,
I 08,000 were 1lavee.
432,000
From 1804 to 1817, there were imported,
Which addfld to the number of slaves in 1-S(H,

• •

95,606

• 108,000

203,606
The Blavepopulation according to the cen8118of 1817, 199,l 4S
.Losa, • • . • • . • • . • • • • • • -. ,4,461
In 1817, there were capable of bearing &l'IDB, from U years of
age to 60:
Whites, .• - . . . • •
71,047
Free coloured persons,
17,862
Free blacks,
• • . •
17,246
Coloured persons, slaves,
10,600
Negro slaves, • • . .
7.5,393
Average jncreese per annum, from 1804 to 1817-19,07i.
Supposingan average increase of 20,000 to ) 822, inclusive, will
make the present population of the Island 72.5,079.
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Brought forward,
28,373
26,002
54,375
Coloured slaves, men,
17,803
Coloured slaves, women, 14,499
32,302
Black slaves, men,
106,521
60,322
Black slaves, women,
166,843
--Slaves introduced in 1817,
Transient population, . .

358,942

Free black men,
Free black women,

Total in 1817,

253,520
25,976
32,641
671,079

The province of Havana, lately erected into
a bishopric, .co~prehends Matanzas, ' Trinidad,
Espiritu, Santo Remidios and Villa Clara. ·It
contains a population of- .
Whites,
.•..
Free coloured persons,
Slaves,
Troops,
Transient persons,

197,658
58,QOO
136,!ll3
14,000
25,000
Total,

431,377

The capital of the district of the province of
Havana, according to the division made by the
provincial deputation, are Havana, town of
Santiago, city of Bijucal, town of San Antonio
Abad, Guanjay, Guanabacoa, Filipimas, Iaruco ,

CtJBA.

Uoines,city er

Matanzas, Santa Clara., city of

Trinidad.
The city of Hatana, by the eerl~uf of HH1,
contained within the walls~
44,319
In the suburbs,
39,~79
Ecclesiastics and fiuhs,
il7'1
Troops in garrison, .
10,567
Negroes introduced in 1817,
. . 26,976 ·
The transient populatidri, ;
20,006.
Total,

140,618

Otthese37,885 were white, 9,0lOfreecoloured,
it,Ml free blacks, 2,543 coloured slaTes,21,799
black slaves, 83,598 permanent population of the
eity and suburbs.
White men capable of bearing arms, that
iB,-from fifteen w sttty years ol age, . 13,530
Black-add coloured free petsons, • .
8,111
W,42-7
Jilack-.and-celomed slaves, . . • .

The annual consumption of the city is
«s~ated at . . . . . . . . 4,489,-036
Th talue of articles wrouglii rip as'

hrlcles,&c.· . . . • . . . .
ats,7°'76
fte. value of produce exported, • . ~~,65~,-~~
$18,466,767

'fhe number of vessels that entered the port
of Havana in 1821, was 1,322, inclusive of 300
lftnailcoasters: of tliese,385 we-re·Spanisti,~55
AAMetican,t2S: :Engl~h, 72 F'tei1ch, ~5 · DUtcli,
t'6 1ften1·eners,ta:ba.n.i'sli,
9 ffarri~urgers, tf:P
omi:.:
gtttt!!!,

s S\iV'edes,
4 SaWiiiiian.
a Pira1e•ii
prizes.

1' Pttl"niffl, ;Md

f Ifano\Wn.

.
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In 1122, there entered 1,296 vessels, of which,
382 were Spanish, 669 Americans, 118 English,
62 French, 18 Dutch, 12 Hamburgers, 7 Bremeners, 6 Danish, 7 Portuguese, 4 Swedes, 2
Pirate's prizes, 2 Sicilians, 1 Oldenburger, 1
Sardinian, and 1 Columbian, a prize.
When the census was ~en in 1817, a note was
made of the number of chuJ.1Ches,
houses, farms,
&c. of which, it appears that there were-Houses,
. 42,268
Churches,
. . .
204
Farm-Houses,
• • .•
• . .
I, 762
Coffee Plantations,
• • .
779
Tobacco Plantations,
• • • • . .
1,601
Sugar Estates, •
. • • • • •
629
Breeding Farms,
. • • • ..
830
Pastures,
. . . • . . . . • • 1,193
Bee-hive Farms,
. • •
364
Cocoa Plantations,
17
The number of African slav~ imported ·from
the year 1800 to 1821, amounts to-Year 1800
1,145 Brought up,
56,630
6,349
1801
1,659 Year 18111802
13,832
1812 . 6,081
1803
9,671
1813 . 4,770
1804 .
8,928
1814 . 4,321
1805 .
4,999
1816
9,111
1806
4,395
1816- • 17,733
1807
2,565
1817
25,841
1808
1,607
1818 . 19,902
1809
1,162
. 1819 . 17,194
1810
6,672
1820
4,122
66,630
u
·,

Total,

112,064
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The amount of annual receipts from
the custom-house• amount to about $2,400,000
Receipt -fromtoes~
. . . • . . 1,000,000
$3,400,000

The expenses of the marine amount to
_ . about
. • . . .
Those of the army,
. . .
The. pay of those ~mployed m the
treasury,
. •. • .
Payment of pensions,
Expenses_of fortification, &c.
Rat~~ns to families emigrated from
Florida,
• . . . . . . .
Pay of o~cers nowunemployed from do.
Support of officers from Mexico and
Caraccaa, and their pay and transport,

$830,000
1,390,876
273,876
193.,.236
142.,,788

·
_ 14,400
54,072
.
825,396
3,724,644

Expences
Receipts,

3,4qo,ooo

.
Balance,
$324,644
The p~vince of Cuba comprehends the districts of .Santiago de Cuba, .Bayanco, Holguin,
Baracoa,. and Puerto Principe, and contains a
pop~atio_n of'.Whites,

.

. . . . •
Free colo_uredpersons,
• .

.
.

.

Carried fonyard,

.

59,722
57,185
116,907

• According to Baron Humboldt, in 1804, the J'8Venueof
the whole island producedd,300,000, and the deficit was
made up by a 1upply from .Mexico of IJ,326,000
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Brought forward,
Slaves,

Troops,
Transient persons,

291
116,907
63,079
4,430
9,286

Total, 193,702
There are six cities and six towns, in this pro•vince, that have Ayuntamientos .. The cities are
Santiago de Cuba, Holguin, Barocoa, Puerto
P1-incipe, Bayanco, Guirza. The towns, Higuani
Caney, Cobre, Tiguabos, Manzanillo, Nuevitas.
This province was erected into an archbishopric
in 1804.
9th January.-ln
the course of the morning,
I visited the building form~rly belonging to the
Dominicans, but now converted into barracks
the militia. As we walked round the deserted
-corridors, we met a solitary monk. He took no
notice of us, but seemed lost in thought, reflecting,
perhaps, on the downfal of the power and influence
of the church, in the most catholic of countries.
Three monks, too old and infirm to remove,
are permitted to remain in the convent.
The execution of the decree of the Cortes.,
abolishing certain orders of monks, and appro.priating their possessions to the uses of government, caused no unpleasant feelings in Cuba.
No greater proof can be given of the advancement
of th~ people in civilization, and in liberal principles, than the effect produced by the promulgation of that decree.
It was received with
approbation by all the inhabitants ; and, although
executed. in mercy, it wasexecuted joyfully.

for
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_Ihave, however, always considered this mea. sure on the part of Spain as highly impolitic. In
attacking the wealthy orders, it W!l,S supposed
that the mendicant friars would be won over to
the government party. It is true, that great
jealousy always existed between them ; but the
poor monks regarded this act, which violated the
property of t~e church, as aimed against the
influence· of the clergy generally, and made
common cause with the higher orders. The
the constiinsurrectionary movements 8t:,11'8.inst
tutional government, are to be attributed principally to' this cause. The intrigues and money
of the French cabinet- could have effected
nothing without the aid of the priesthood ; and
the radical defects of the constitution might have
been amended without producing a convulsion_in
the state. The successful revolution in Mexico,
and the separation of that country from the parent
state, are due entirely to the effect produced by
that decree from the Cortes.
I to-day returned several visits, and have been
very much pleased with the interior of the houses
in Havana. They are spacious, and well distributed-with an inner court-yard and piazzas,into
which the rooms open. Many of them are splendidly furnished ; and there is an appearance of
opulence and comfort in the apartments of the
titled and the wealthy, which I have never &ee11.
in any other Spanish colony-owing, it is to be
presumed, to their foreign commerce. I fouad the gentlemen extremely hospitable, polite, and
well informed. The women are very pretty:
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·many of them have light hair, and fair complexions ; and they all have the glow of health on ·
their cheeks.
This place, which is the tomb of strangers in
summer, is perfectly healthy for the natives, and
for those who are acclimatised. The interior is
represented to be healthy at all seasons of the.
year, both to natives and to strangers.
10th January.-This harbour is easy of access;
but when the wind sets into _the bay, it is not
easy to depart from it.
The channel is too narrow to admit a vessel to
beat out of it; and ,a reef of rocks extends from
the shore, so as to render it dangerous to attempt
getting out without a leading wind.
The size, the wealth, the population, and especially the position of this island, render it an
object of great political importance. The Europeans, and most of the Creoles, who possess large
estates, aro disposed to adhere to the mother
country, under all circumstances : some of the
Creoles, on the contrary, are disposed to shake
oif the yoke of Spain, lightly as it bears upon
them, and to declare Cuba an independent govern.
ment. The dread of the slave population and of
the lower class of whites in the cities, will probably constrain them to be tranquil. What part
they· may take, in the eTent of an attack being
made upon the island, by the free government of
Mexico or Colombia, it is difficult to say. It
is probable, that some effort will be made by those
countries to revolutionize or to reduce the island.
For 10 long as Spain holds Cuba, Puerto Rico,
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the coast of.the main, and of the Gulph ofMexico,
are open to her fleets and armies. It is probable,
however, that the course· pursued by Colombia,
with regard to their slave population, will probably prevent the Creoles of Cuba from listening
to any proposals from that quarter. This is a
subject highly important to our Southern Atlantic
States, and I am glad to find that every precaution
will be used to prevent the black population from
gaining an ascendancy in this island.
What, however, I dread· still more, and what
in my opinion would be much more detrimental
to our interests, is the occupation of this island
by a great maritime power. Such an event would
not only deprive us of this extensive and profitable
branch of commmerce, but in case of war with
-that nation, (an event which would probably be
-hastened by our proximity,) wouJd give her a
military position, from whence she might anni·hilate all our commerce· in these seas-might invade our defenceless southern maritime frontier,
whenever she thought proper-and might effectually blockade all the ports, and shut up the outlets
of our great western waters.
Cuba is not only the key of the Gulph of
Mexico, but of all the maritime frontier south of
Savannah, and some of our highest interests;
political and commercial, are involved in its fate.
We ought to be satisfied, that it should remain
dependent on Spain ; or in good time, be entirely
independent of every foreign nation. In the first
case, we shall enjoy all the commercial advantages which we do at present, and which our
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proximity and mutual wants secure to us. In
the latter case, the same causes will continue to
operate, and we must remain closely united by a
common interest. The independence of Cuba
would not increase those advantages, but might
produce others that would be common to alJ commercial nations. The Creoles, who now regard
with indignation the want of energy, and the
corruption of the pubijc authorities of the island,
would put a stop to the trade of blood and plunder
so openly exercised by the lower order of European inhabitants.
This banditti would no longer be countenanced
and protected, but would be compelled to leave
the island, or · to abandon their infamous pur.:
suits.
11th January.-We got under weigh this morning, and stood out to sea with a favourable breeze.
A fleet of merchantmen took advantage of our convoy, and it was a pleasing sight, as we receded
from the land, to look over the sea studded with
vessels under full sail, and view the city and fortifications .of Havana, and the fields and hills back
of them covered with verdure, and crowned with
stately palms.
I cannot take leave of Cuba, without adverting
to the scandalous system of piracy, organized by
the lawless banditti of Havana and Regla, and
countenanced and protected by the subaltern
authorities of the Island.
The pirates are so numerous and daring, and
their leaders have acquired so much by plunder,
that the timid are awed, and the corrupt are
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bribed to pasa unnoticed tlreir &equent and flagrant violations of the laws.
From Regla, vessels proceed on piratical cruises
and return openly. The plundered goods- are
stored and sold, with scarcely a decent attempt to
conceal the manner in which they were acquired.
Persons well known in Havana, have proposed to
the owners of fast sailing American vessels to
purchase them, avowing their intention to convert
them into cruisers. Attempts have been made to
cut such vessels out of the harbour, and to obtain
forcible posaession of them.
Articles, plundered on the high seas, have been
publicly exposed for sale in the city, and when
identified as such, persons have been brought to
swear that they were th~ir property, and brought
by them. from other parts of the island. These
men care not to elude detection, for they are sure
to escapepunishment, or even the restitution of
their plunder. Although I believe that the
111baltemmagistrates alone profit by the sale of
temporal indulgences, and by conniving at this
ayst.emof ·,illany, still the higher authorities of the
island are not free from censure.
When the British squadron arrived here, with
an order from the Spanish government to the
captain general, directing him _to co-operate with
the commander in suppressing piracy, that officer
refused to do so, and declared that he had no .
disposeable force. At that moment there were
1tearly five thousand men in Havana, and a fleet
lying in the harbour of three corvettes, of twentysix guns each, a brig of war, and four schooners.
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This fleet has never been sent against _thepirates,
and it is worthy of remark, that in no instance
has a vessel_under a Spanish flag been plundered
by them ..
In the ports of Vera Cruz and Tampico, the
Spanish merchants consider this flag a sufficient
protection, and do not hesitate to ship specie on
board Spanish merchantmen. And what remedy
can we apply to this widely extended evil, unless
the authorities of the Island co-operate with us ?
We are about to send a flying squadron under
an able, experienced, ana enterprising commander~
and I can have no doubt that he wi.H do all that
can be do~e to suppress piracy along this coast.
But his little fleet· can _not be every where, nor
remain for ever. These men are patient-indeed,
they can afford to wait their opportunity ; they
need run no unnecessary risk.
·
· They will lay' up their fast sailing vessels, or
run them on lawful voyages, until we are tired of
the expense of maintaining so large a squadron in
these seas-and in the mean time, they will · contrive to· harass our trade, by pouncing upon the
defenceless merchantmen, from the headlands of
their bays and harb~urs, in open boats. I hazard
nothing in asserting, that piracy will not be completely put a stop to, until the public authorities
of Cuba and ~uerto Rico are compelled to expel
from their territory, all who are known to be engaged either in,fitting out licensed or unlicensed
piratical vessels, or in receiving and seJling goods
plundered on the high seas. .AHthe great commercial n~tions of the world, ought to unite to
· induce or to compel Spain to adopt some such
X
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measure. If that nation does not possess the
p9wer of carrying it into effect; the United States
ought to lend the necessary aid _to insure its
execution.
I come now to a subject on which I scarcely
dar~ trust myself to write-the cruel outrages and
indignities inflicted upon our fellow-citizens by
the vile rabble of Havana. I pass over the cruelties and murders committed by pirates.
Our
sufferings in this particular are common to all
commercial nations. But the savage treatment our
merchants, ship-masters and seamen, have sometimes endured in this city, calls for some remedy.
Repeated instances have occurred of vessels
being plundered at the quay, and the masters
and crews cruelly maltreated, while defending
their own property.
American citizens have
been insulted · by officers and soldiers, and if
they dared to reply, have been seized, dragged
to the guard-house, put in the stocks, and
exposed during a whole night to the scoffs
and ribaldry of a licentious soldiery. Our commercial agents are not acknowledged as such by
the authorities of Havana, and dare not even
make a remonstrance 3t,aainst these wanton acts
~crucl~.
·
Our citizens trading to foreign ports, are
amenable to the laws of the country where they ·
may chance to be ; but the protection of those
laws ought to be extended to them; and we ought
to insist upon the right of having a consul or
authorized agent to protect the persons and property of our citizens from violence and plunder.
7
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;f RAVIIbeen furnished by a friend with the annoud account
.of his Journey from Tampico to the ca,pital.
We set 011tfrom Pueblo ,iejo de Tampico on the 23d of May,

at five, P. M.-pasaed through the new town of Tampico, and
stoppedfor the night, at a farm hoU1G,a short distanoe from fhe.
road called El Arroyo del Monte.
Nothing was to bo procared
lien but water, and permiuion to aloep out of dOQIII. Oar first
day's joumey was only three leagues and a half; on the 88lCODd
day, we mounted our mulea .at four o'clock, and pmceetled·
llowly but constantly until ten o'clock, when we stoppedto
nfroah ounelv• with sleep and food, having sufferedlllllOh

from heat and hunger. At the place we stopped to braakfast,
found a great many fine cows, and abundance of fowls, but

.1re

not a cup of milk nor an egg to be procmed. In .the afternoon we continued 011rjourney to a farm, beautifully situated on a
hill, and oommanding a very extenaive, uiough not a varied
.prmpect. At th.is house we experienced more true hospitality
than i,n·a11
the rest of the journey. Mille was produced in gieat
abundance
; ·the inside of the home offered. to our use, and.the
JDiatreaaof the house took the matt from her own .bed, to add .to
the comfort of one of our party, who. had been so improrident
:811to come unprov&dedwith a hammock.
This farm is called
Eaterilla. We had now proceededmteen leagues, through a
country, very level, with a rich, black soil : few trees, except
palms, and but thinly inhabited ; suft"eringmuch at the aeaaon.
we travened it from drought. It was nearly the close of the dry
.aeaaon,which lasts, in this country, about seven months.·
On the third day, we travelled through a broken and hilly
Q>UDtry,
where the soil wu inferior to that we had previoul7
aeen, for a distance of thmem leagues, to a farm called Lu

.Hue.vu,.(the Ege.)

If it eter bad. deservedthe name,.it has
J,
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sadly degenerated, u neith!lr fowl nor egg could be discoyen!(}
on the place. We this day p..ecl the river Chiguian, nearly
dried op. From the length of our ride, and the great heat of
the weather, the mulee with the baggage had not been able to
reach our place of reel This ciroulDBtaoceoccasioned great
delay in our fourth day's ate.rt, so that we only went as Caru
Tantayanca, a large Indian village, to breakfast;a dWanoe of
four leaguee; and in the aftemooo three leaguee more, to the
farm Las F1o1'811,These seven leagues, we rode througha hilly
coontry, of such an aspect as we would call mountainoas,but
is here clused among 1lie levels; tho elevatiODSof the hills
being so triflinr, in comparisonwith thoee we were approaching.
The soil on these hills is very rich, hilt the timber IIC8"'8 and
11mall. At llUDset,we found ounelves aboot two mile1from tbe
eoa of our days ride, at a river called Rio Caloboeo,wbOBe
waten were eo translucid and pure, that we eagerly enjoyed the
delightfialbathe they offered.
Our flfth day's march led us lb.rougha oountiy whose appearance and character were 11imilerto that we paaed through the
day before. We travelled eleven leagues---cro.ed Rio Tampia
an,l :Rio Zagualtipan, two rivers with large bedl, liat with
little water, and lodged at the Yillage La Peeca. lrom this
nllage, 11·hichIs built on a hip bill, 1Ve bad a distant prospect
of tome of the mountains we had to enconnfer. We bad now
travelled through a coDDtry apparently bflerhig overy inducement to the bnsbandman, and were a little inrrprisedto find 80
few inhabitants in so fiue a district. We were, then, ignorant
~r the fact, that for a great portion of the year,this dislrict fs
almost destitute of water, and the rich aoil cakes,,hardens, and
cracks to a great depth. Of thi~ we aaw blally instances, and
more thao once were oblig&dto ride twenty miles and upwards
without being able to give water to our mules. Through tbii
tine dialrict, we also travelled a distance of ao hnnmed miles,
without beingable to pun:bose a feed of corn, or gnunof an,
kind. The only food the muleteers depend upon for the sup;.
port of their animals, ia the leavaa of Yariollabashes or litlle
trees, whose names I did not leant.
On the sis.thday, we set oat at daylight, and 8()()neritet-ea
the inoantains, wbioh now becamo very lofty and rugpl. . ni.
roeMv-, bad from the great numher of l&r!9,looeestQnes&bat
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eDCUmltered
laem, aaathe auddeii and precqw.&e~and
ascents that so fieqwmtly occlll'l'8d. The heat waa more
-oppnimivedaao we Jaadhitherto felt it. At mid-day, we haUed.
.a&a very pretty stniam, called Rio Zocutipao, where we bathed,
.and wai&eifor the bagage mules. At three io the afternoon,
we acaiamounle'1,aud 11Dderthe in8ueoce of a broiling 111D, ·
M>mmencedthe ueelit oi a neep and d.illicult mo11Dt&iu,
of the
C- 'oJaaiaof Le Si,rra M.odr,,the name of the whole chain,
o,er. pan of which we paned. Tbe 81C81lt
wu tediooa and
.fuguing, and OCC81ionally
the precipicea that ahewed themNlv• wit.bina triling cmtance
of om mules' feet, were frigh~
faL We •toppedfor ihe night, at a great height en the mountain,
a& an Indian Tillageaelled Papatipan, and were aoeommodated,
• the .Alcade'•hou1e, with fowls, milk, -egp, and a kiuclof beer
or pwtlH-. On the NYenthday, were early on the saddle; and,
loag er. the aw bad left flhe Y8lley below as, or the aun had
aade lua appeanDCe
above the horison, our mule■ were
IOJ'Blllhlm,;
up t.errl4c height■ ; and we WeN enjoying the
•blime and dreadful. At the greatest heigbta, we found ■ome
iolerabl1 large oaks, and. 0008.lioaally some fine springs of
water. After a long ride up the mountain, we oame to the oomllHDC8JD$Ut of. the clwt,
which wu illfinitelymore ateep than
laeeo the aceDt. we oonoeived it safer
to take
foot,
ad acoordingly,faateniog the bridles to the mule■' heads, we
.at them in advance, and followed, rolling, stumbling, and.
.tumbling dowu, for tbree-quartem of an hour, until we reached
.the village of Claealula, composedof Indian huta, made of large
.reed■, with room
that reached the ground, and oovered with
wild grua. At dli8 village, we ■aw, for the first time, the
.nati•• employedio weaving a ooane cotton cloth, whioh is
uaed by the women tor mantles, which thoy wear on their beads ;
ud whichan■wered, at once, for bonnet aod ehawl. The same
doth also,l1Gff88 for 1hirtsand pantaloons, for 111eho£ tbe me
• wear either ; they mom wiually make a cotton blanket, whioh
they dignify with die name of cloak, and a miaerab)e pair of_
leatherl>Neche■, 8Dffl'erall the necessary purposeaof clothes.
·Ab« leaving Claealula, we passed through another Indian
village, called Cbapula, and entered upon a most horrible road,
what . ii in fact the bed of the river called Calada, wltich now
:fUtially .waco.vered,llffonled LIi a putiage at once diflicult,
62
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omious, and mblime. Thia river p8811e11,
for three leap~
·through a valley of a breadth, varying from one hundrecland fifty,
to five hnndred -feet; bounded on either side by precipices of
white rock, in manv places quite perpendicular, and from two
to six 'hundred feet high. In this narrow valley, the river ia
coufuaed, and in the spaceI have lately named, we ClOllledit
seventy-six times--a nwnber almost incredible; but it must be
that the whole _of the road through this valley
~Bfcled,
oonsists in oroesing and re-crossing this river Canada. Upon
leating the river, we commenced the ascent of the immense
.mountain Pnu,ko, which consumed two·houm.
The 1111Cent
.is r.eep,and the road, which is· excellent, being ten or twel•e
feet wide, and free of stones or rocb, is extremely tortuous,
.bringingyou, at every tum, to the edge of a precipice, which
inareues regularly in height, danger. and magnifioance. At
eight o'clock, of a calm and mltzy evening, we reached the
summit. Penulco exceeded much in height any eminence we
had paaed. Much care had been bestowed on. the road, whicli
is natumlJy free from the impediments that obstruct most of the
othem. We had trave!).edthis day ton leagues,.and passed a
road that cannot be used, after the rains begin to fall.
Our eighth day's journey was short: we only rode from
Penulco to Zagualtipan, a d_istanec of three leagues ; during
this ride, howeYer. we ascended much ; and, as well as we
could judge &om the road, were far above any land we had.
been on in the whole journey. The road was good and safe;
and although the ascent was continued, it ~as regular. There
wu aJaoa freshneas in the air we had not before experienced.
and we travelled without m11chfatigue. A fine view presented
itself, as we made the small descent that led us to the city of
Zagualtipan, which is a place of considerable
and has
aome good houses built of brick and stone : of the .latter, the
quarriesam very ex~nsive and fine. The stone, is a white
limestone, easy to work, IIQOB becomes hard, and has a llandeome appearance.
With the exception of one bouso on the top
of Penuloo, the buildings we saw at this pJac,a.and Tanta,-imca, were the only oues tbat wem conswcted of duratne

me,

materials.
·
At Zaguahipan; we ware poliiely NCeived by an old gentlelllllD,

Cap&ain Rivero, who gave

111

the use of

mahoQse ·.arid
I
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iavited as to eat at his table. Our host told us t.hetown con- ,
tained twelve thousand aouJs : but I should suppose that
that number would be a large allowance. I judge from tho 1
boildingi, of these, I counted two hundred,· churches-and public
officesincluded. On the 11inth day, we left Zagualtipan; aad
had a warm and unpleasant ride over a sterile, chalky descent
of three leagues, in which not.bing like vege'81i.011
was viitible,
excepting the prickly pear., the oigan, 1111d
other plants of the,
same nature, that deri•e their sDBienance from an arid soil a.ad

hall':

dry air, to the bed of the Rio Oquilcalca: (for not one drop
of water was to be aeen)-a. small tnmch contained the whole
stream, which had been diverted from its course to water a large
ield of com, which aeemed8ouriabing. When the river shall
be renewed, this valley, I should suppose, would afford good
crops,as it contains all the soil of the neighbouring bills ever
owned. Aft.er a alight breakfaet, we contiaued eur march for
four leagues more. over another set of hills, very similar to those
we had traversed in the morning in soil .lllld. prod.11ot.ions,
bid
more lofty and rugged,and of ~Ulll8 with a worse road. At two,
P. If. we d~ndcd t.hehill that overlooksthe valley, through
which winds the Rio GrMide. This descent was more difficult
thanany we had encountered, and we were once more obliged
to leave the saddle and foot it.
T~ valley of Rio Grande is- very beautiful, and, affoRleda
m0&t pateful light after the arid and fiuit.18111
road we had
paseed. Cultivation appeared here to have madean advanceof
some hundred» of years, w:hen compared.with t.heneighbo11riag
country.
The whole valley, ,rhioh i■ not more than a mile
wide, and enclOlledbetween lofty mountains,_ looked like a large
garden. It was-iivided into large beds, by small trenches,.~
at right aogles, which are well supplied with water from the
river, and which completely irrigate t.he whole valley. Sugar
cane, corn, peas, beans, and a variety of vegetables, W&Ie growing in great abundance.. The river had still much water in it;
and, no· doubt. atler the wet aeason,.will be fully entitled. to its
name. Here, we found. in.plenty, banamui, oranges, and the
avocate·or alligator pear. ·
We remained all night at Rio Grande, in ordeFto have our
m~les well refreshed, and prepared to encounter the dread of
muleteers, the mountain of San"'-tnmonu:a. On the ls~ of .IUDc,

Al'PlDiDl'S,

ten•

being the
day of our Journey, we, at daylight, commenced\
the aseent,- and found it not very diftleultuntil we had nearly
reached the top, where there is a paa of a peculiar character.
As you approach it, you would conclude it impossibleto mount
th• perpendiouJar precipice ef about one hundred and fifty feet
that presents its front to you. When yoa reach the foot of this
precipice, a small road is perceived, which in eight short, ateep,
and desperate turns, cond11ctsyou to the top, shuddering at every
tum, as you look down and behold under you the YBStabJIBFrom the valley of Rio Grande to the summit el San Ammonica,
occupied an hom and a quarter well empfoyed. On reaching
the top of this mountain a large plain is seen, through which
the road continue&,without intemuption, to the Cootof Real del
.llon1c-a distance of twenty-two English miles. This plain.
appearswell caJcolated fur cultivation, being nearly level, and
bounded by hills that are not very lofty. The eye has a great
and an agreeable range. Many successful attempts at the
product of grain and BUgar were to be hem seen ; and one
immeme Clltat.eon which the buildings were handsome and
extensive.
At eleven o'clock we reached the town of Pue6/o Grtl1UU
Jfitltut, built on the plaio. There is a &ne chmch here, and
some tolerably good hOWleB,built principally of unbroken brict,
'whioh with good plaisteririg inside, answen the purpose ; want
of fuel, which is veryscarce in thia country, renden it impoatdble to buni the bricks. This town is supplied with water by
en •eduet, that 'hrings it some distance fiom tho nelghhon11,o
ing heights. A Commandant re.ides here, upon whom we
·ee.lJed.respectfully,to shew our passports,and say we we:ren~
.Spaniards. In the R.ftemoonwe left Mittan Grandt,, and proceeded to Mittan Cmpito, which is throe leagues farth~ and
w:biehcompletednine leagues in all this day.
The lide from one town to the other is very pretty, alrording
·a fine prospectof a rich and parlially cultivated plain, circmnecribed by distant and softly swelling hills. " Mittan Cfntt,tito.,
ie a IID8ll town within a mile of the foot of " Real del Monte,••
and ha1 but few inhabitants. We reached. it at fiYeo'clock In
the evening, in time to escapea shower of rain, ~ wbieb, for
the ftiBt time we wem threatened.
: On the eleven\h day; we loft Mittan Chiquito at seYeno'clock

u
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m \he morning, and in a abort time wem OD the paved road of
the Real del Moote. We paaed the celebrated silver minea,
the latgost of which is uow filled with water, and of ·course,
cannot be worked. Some of the 11mallermines are still w1Jrk:ed,
though not with the same vigour as formerly. We had hoped 1o
visit them, but as it was Sunday we were diaappointed. An
hour and a half brought us to the town of Real del Mont&-or
rather to the remains of the town. The principal part of it
has been destroyed, in the various confticts for the possc9!!ion
of the mines. There still remain!>a rich and handsome church,
in which gold and silver, and images, were placed in profusion.
A striking contrast was exhibited between the glitter and
wealth of t.be churc;h,,and the squalid naked poveriy of the
congregation, who in a body seemed unable to purchase one of
the Bilver candlesticks, that ad~rned the altar. In the tower of
this church are eight fine-toned. rolling bella, the effect of which
was very good among the mountain1, by which the town is
approached. Jo an hour from the time we let\ the town of
Real del Monte, we had descended into the " :i'able land of
Mexico," with the town of Pachuca, (from which the mines
before mentioned take their name,) on our right, dii,tant about
six miles. Our road now contiDued over this level plain, which
is a\,oat three leagues wide, with but little appearance·of caltivation, and very few inhabitant.II, for nearly eight leagues, 1o
of one 6oe church,
" San MaU.ooGrande;'' a villagethat ooDBists
ud a few half demolished mud cabin,. Such ts tht case over
this whole plain, or table hmi of Muico, an extent, ea we
travelled it, of twenty leagues in length. Vill~
are thickly
planted in eTery direction, each of which bas a fine oostly
~.
with 1everal large bells, and the people ~ in cabins,
~ of mui, with roofs of the ll&IJle; no floors,no windoWII~
no
iiel, and almoat no clot.bing. Their occupation aeems to consiat, prinoipally, in removing fleas and. lice &om each· other,
iQnking polque, smoking cigars, when they can, and Bleeping.
From a hill near San Matteo, we coanted nearly fifty spire11in
wiawat once. •The wretched dwarf shrubs that gre• near them,
~ncealed the habitations of the poor creatures that worship at
ibe ahrioel, and gave the churches the appearance of 90 many
watch towen, or telegraphic building, aeaitered over the plain.
Olll' ride diil day atlvanced us Oil OIU way ten leagues. . .

Al'd'N.DIX.·

On the twelfth day we let\ 8an Matteo Grande, and •hadlJf
■anriae webad tbettatiafactionof beholding the IIUIUDitof Popocaiepeil. It- W89
di■tant from us about one hundmd and fifty mile■• At fuBt I
W8I conviaced it was a ailvay cloud, but ita continued bril-

p81111N
San Matteo Chioo. A liU1o after

liancy,-arisingfmmthe 111D■hining- OD the BDOWS that perpe&a•
,, .Uy OOftl'itl top, aoon comaW m7
~ moantain-has
never been 1Um1011Dted 1,ythe foot of man. Its height is statedto he upwards of seventeen thomand seven hundrocl feet. In
tmee Ieegueswe :reachedSL Anna, and in one more, wo arrivedal Tecama, wham. we obtained an excellent b:realdast. We
wi■ited the chmoh, which as-unal-is luge, bandaome, and richly
c1ecorated. At ten c/clock, we resumedom journey, and Jlll8li""
mgthioaghthe village&ol: St. Francisco,Zumbia, Chiconautla,
Santa Mana,
San Clniatoval, Popatlaco,'and some few othenr
■imilar to thoae I, have before mentioned.,with the lake of Teenco on oul' left,. we anived at Guadaloupe,one league from.
Iii five o'clock in-the afternoon. We bad travelled this
day eleven leagaea, according to the account of our guide, but
~ appeared
aho~ and we diamoanted without fatigQe. At
Sen Christoval,abont fourteen miles from Mexico, we croesed
pmof the great causeway or paved road which aeparatea-the
lak• Chri■&oval and Te■cuco, and aflord■ a IUlfeand dry ,-.
... c1ming
the aeMOll, when thoae lakea ue filled witla water=
When we_aroaecl they were nurly dry ; indeed we rode a mila
or ttro on the bo&teanef lake Tescooo. We concluded tc,
remain at Guadaloupeall night, in order h refreshounelv• pm'fioaa to enteringthe· capital, but we oommittecla gn,at mistak~
pjde condu~ Ill to the bestinn, where we wae aooom~
m.odatedwith a room in• the atable-yard.-wi&hoata bed _or uy
kind of famif.ure-with some dillicalt.y-we procared.a few ega
and some bread. We pamed-a miserable night OD om cloab;tlle roem oft'eringDO meanaof ammging the hammocb. ·

enor.

Mmoo,

ear

Eady_io the morningof the ~ of Jnne,.we strolledthmugb.
Guadaloupe,-andenten-dthree oburchat,two-of which are Yeryhandaome, and tile oths only remubble • standing on a highhill. from whicli is a good prospectof the neighbouringOOIUltry'.
inolad.ing~mc:o
and the lake Tescuco. The principalchumh
of i. Senma del Guadaloupe,is a lazp and beautiful strnetamoSmodemtaate. Tho altar is rich iu gold ~d silveromamenta,-

JOIJB.N'.BY l'BOK

T..,_PICO

f

TO MEXICO.

and the aiale, that leads from the al1arto the choir, has a DIIB1
Lalasuad.eof aolid.silverODeither aido,.and is lighted by tweDtyfoar candlee, 111pponacl
by 88many figwes of men about eighteen
incbel high, made also of silver.- The organ ie- of great size,.
and is dividedinto -twoaets of pipes, between which tne Bingen·
and performers oD other instrument&stand. La Capilla del
Pozo, or the Chapel of the Well, is a very rich chlJJ'Chalao, lnit
not near so large 88 the other I have just mentioned. It has a
dome abou.tfifty feet wide, and eighty feet high, handsomely
decorated with good paintings,carved work, and much gold ; at
ita eotmnce is a lazgewell of wat. of a reddish coloar, which
• mppoaodto be of great service to paralytic penoDB
; there iii
a peat deal of fixed au in this water, but this is given-to it by
anificial means. The taste is pungent and pleuant, thoughthe
water is rather wann. In the centre of this town stands a fountain, which is suppliedby aqueducts with water from the mountains. At nine o'clock, having seen all worthy of· oblena&ion
at Gaudaloupe, we entered a moostroas machine, called here a
IO&Oh,
and rode OD a fine paved way, with a doable row of largo·
tloca, and a wide ditch OD each mde,in little le11 than an hom,
to the late royal, Ind "°"'imperial,city of Mexico. •

I+oa PtlelH •iflotie T-plc:I,
To El Anojlo del llonte, Si leap-.
&rterillll, • • • • . IZt do.
JS do.
Loi Huent, •
Tantayouca,
4
do.
J.n l'kllN, •
I
do.
La Pesra,
• •
11 do.
Papatlpan, • ·• • 8 do.
lhmnnll vi Pena1ro, JO do.
Zapaltlpan,
I
do.
Rio Oqallealco,
3
do.
Rio GnJide,
•
.f do.
IIIUam Gmicle,.
I
do,
lllttam Cblqallot
8 do.
8'.Jladeo,
• • • 10 do.
Guadaloape, • • J1 do.
' llellco, . • • . 1 do.
312 mU.-IOf
]eaa-.
1'ra'8lledCIII a male, ID twel'l'l! ft)'I,
eiglaty... llomi. aet..Uy oa the road

~

:JI_,,.

To Camon,
• •
Rio Frio, . •
St. llartiu,
Pueblo,

Napoluca, • •
Ojo del

Aiu,

Tepeyalllco,
Perote,
Lu Yegu,
J alapa,
•
PJau del Rio,
Plumicede1 Bey,
Simta Fl, • • •
Vera~

10 1eague1.
IS do~
8 do. •
8 do:
11 do.-.
I do.

do.
,. do.-

8

• do.
•o.
T

8 do.
8

do.

8 do.
I do.

ZTII all--93
leagu111.,
Tra'l'l!lled Ill • c:arrlage, la twe.1-.-e
da:p, •istJ'"111ee
lloan ~ a quaaH
BCtuaRyOD tile road. ·
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GEOGRAPHICAL DIVISION~.

PaJOa to the late Revolution,the geographicaldivi!cions
of the
Kingdom of New Spain were as follows:
IN'l'DDANCT OP MUJCO.
Populationin 1803
Extent of surface in square leagues •
Number of inhabitants to the square league

Principal Toeou.

J,611,800
59'J7
25S

(

Acapuloo(AQ,ipolco)

Mexico

Zacatala

Teaou.co
Cuyoacan
Tacuybaya
Taauba (the ancient Talco-

Lerma
Toluca (Tolocan)
Pachuca

pan)
Cueruavacca

Cadereita
San Juan del Rio
Queretaro.

Chilpami~
Tasco (Tlachco)
l:NTDID.UfCY

OP PUEBLA.

Population in l 803

Extent of surfaee in square leagnes
Number of Inhabitantsto the square league

813,300
2,696

30l

Principal Tmrm,.

La Puebla de los Angelel
Tlucala

Tehuacan de laa Granadas .
Tepeaca or Tepeyacac

Ghohala

Huajocingo or Huetxocingo.

Atlixoo
· INTBNDAN"Y

or

Gu.&NilUATO,

Popalauonin1803
Extent of surfacein square leagues

Number of inhabitants to the sqwue league

517,300
9ll
586

Gll:OGli•RICA'L

11

DIVISIONS.

Priuipal Tocn..

Fede Guanaju8'°

Guaaaxuato,or Santa
Salamauca
Celaya
Villa de Leon
San Miguel el Grande.

INTBNDANC::Y OP VALLADOLID.

3i6,400
8,446

Population in 1803
.Enont of surfacein square leagues
Number of inhabitants to &hetqoare league.

l09

Principal Touma.
Valladolid do Michoacan
Pasouaro
Tzintzentzan or Huiizitzilla.
INT■IIIIDANCY

o,·GC.6DALAXABA.
630,500

Population in 1803
Extent of surfacein square leagues
Number of inhabitant&to tho square league

9,612

66

PriwcipalTmon••
Villa de la Puriftcacion

Guadalaura
San Blas

Compoatela
Aquas Calientes

Lap
Colima.

INTBNDANCY01 Z.c::.6TSCAS.

163,300
2,251

Population in l 803
in square leagues
Extent of 11urface
Number of inhabitants to the square league
Zacatecaa

Prifteipal Townu.
Fresnillo

66
Sombrerete.

llffBJCDAJll'CY OP OAXACA.

Population in 1803
Extont of.surfacein eqaare leagues
Number of inhabitants to the aquareleague

Principal Toaon,.
Oaxaca or Ouaxaca (the ancient Uuaxy,acac,)
Tehuantepec, or Teguantepeque
San Antoaio de loa C11es

$34,800

4,H7
120

IS

_.PPEHDtll,

o,

INTKND:&NCY

MIIB.IDJ..

Populationin 1800
Extent of 1111rface in aquareleague1
Number of iobabitarda to the aquare Ieaguo

466,80(1

6,977

81

Principal TOIDU.
Campecbe
Valladolid.
Merida ~e Y uca.tan
INTENDANCY o, Vau Cauz.
1$6,000
Population in 1803
Extent of swface in MIilareleagues
4, HF
Numberof inhabitants te the aquare league
38
Pmcipal Town,...
Cordoba
Vera Crus
Orizaba
Xalapa
Perote (tho aaoient Pioahui-- Tlaeotlalpan.
npan)
•

INTRNDAHCY OP SAi\ LUIS POTOSI.

Poplllation in 1803
Extent of aurfaeein aquare leagues
Number of inhabitant.ato the square league

•.

334,986
27,82l

11

Priacipal TOIOIU.
San I.Aia Potosi
NueYOSantander
Cbarcu, or Santa .Mariado
las Cbarou
Catorco
INHIIDANCY

Monterey
Linares
MoncloYa
San Antonio de Bej.ar.

01' DURANGO,

Population in 1803
leape.:ktent of sudace in aqoare
Number of inhabitants to the aquare league

169,700
16,873
10

Principal TOtllU.
Mapimis
Durango,or Guadiaaa
Pama
Cbibuagoa
San Juan del Rio

Nombre de Di01t
Papasquiaro
8altitto

Sao Pedro de BatopilasSan Jose deJ Parral

Santa Rosa do CosilJliriacbi
Guarisamey.

Q:&OG.A-PHlCAL

lS

J>lVISlONS,

INTEND.ANCY O\P LA SoNOllA.
l'oplilation in, 1803
Extent of surface in square leagues
Number of inhabitanta to the square league
PriMcipal Totmi,.
Arispe
Cinaloa
Sonora
El Roeario
Hostimuri
Villa del Fuerte
Culiacan
Loa Alamoa..

121,400
19,143
6

TaE Paovu1c111
OP Naw Mn:rco.
Population tn 1803
&dent of surface in 1quare leagues .
Number of inhabitants to the square·1eape

.Sante

40,200
1,709
7

Priacipal TOIOU.
Tao1

Fe

Albuquerque

Pamo del Norte.

PaovrNcB op OLD CAL1POaN1A.

'.Populationin 1803
Extent of ~ in aquare le,lgUeB
·Number of inhabitanta to the square leape

9,000
7,295

I

Principal Toam,.
Loreto

Santa Ana

San Joeepb.

Paov1NcK oP N1:w CALJPOBNIA.

'Populationin 1803
Extent of BUrface
in square leagues
'Number of inhabitants to the square league
~l
SanDiego
San Luis Rey de Francia _
San Juan Capistrano
San Gabriel
San Fernando
San Bunaventura
Santa Barbara
La Puriaima ConeepeioA
San Luis Obi1po

U,600
2,125
7

T0111M.
SaraMiguel
Soledad
San Antonio de Padua
San Carlos de Montere_y
San Juan Baptista
Santa Cruz
Santa Clara
San Joae
San Francileo.

APPF!N.8JX.

By an act of the Sovereign Junta, pa8Bfld
ill January, 1822,
the Empire W88 divided into six CaptainciesGeneral ( capit1111ilu
general). The fint consists of the Provincesof Mexico, Queretaro, Gnaoaxuato, and Valladolid ; the second of the Provincee
of Puebla, Vera Cruz, Oxaca, and Tabasoo; the third of N ueva
Galicia, Zacatecas, and San -wisPotosi. The departments of
.Tlapa, Chilapa, Tixtla, Axuchitlan, Ometepec, Teehan, Tamitlepec, and Tepoe.colula, form the fourth, called the Captaincy. General of the South. The fifth consists of the eastern and.
western intornal provinces; and tbe sixth of Merida de Yucatan,
which conatituteda CaptaincyGeneral under the former government.
W1IB proposed to form another of the Provinces of
Guatemala.
Under the former government, this kingdom W1IB a Captaincy
General independent of Mexico:-aome of the provincea at the
commencement of tho JeTolution united with the Mexicans, and
sent deputies to the Con,,,_, while othen established an iode. pendent republican govemmenL At present, Chiapa alone is
,united te Mexico.
Guatemala extends from about 8)• 45' of west longitude to
,94•, and from 8" to 17° north latitude. It is bounded on the
west by the fotendaucy of Ou.aca in l\:lexico; on the north-west
by Yucatan; on the aouth-east by the Province Veraguas, in
.Santa fc de &got&; on the aouth and south-wesi by the Pa.cidc, and on the north by the Atlantic Ocean. The distance by
land from Cbilillo, the frooticr of Oaxaca, to Chirique in Veraguas, is 700 leagues, and the distance from sea to sea in no
place exceeds 180 leagues, nor falls short oF 60. Of the fifteen
provinces into which it ii. divided, five are situated on the Pacific,
five on the Atlantic, and five in the interior.

n

15

PROVINCES OF GUATEMALA.

------------!--PROVINCE OF CHIAPA, tlu.

Po,alllthlla 1'9,.latloa
Ill 1778.
hi 1798.

•-

or to

Pff oeat. for
10 ,-n, te
1813.
·

-1----

,11oat"1ulern on the Pacific.
Population, . • • • . • •
D1STBICTOP CrunADRaAL.
Principal Touma.
Ciudad Real,
San Fernando,

fhl,263 99,001

128,021

17,63~

26,9$3

24,9i8

38,396

111,768

193,374

Guiidaloupe,
Smacantan,
Cbam11Ja,

Ia Llanos,
Comitaq,
OCOlingo,
Palenque.
D14Ta1CTo• TuxTLA,

Principal Towns.
Tuxtla,
Cbiapa de lndioa,
Tecbatlan.
DI8TIUCTo• Soc01msco.

Principal T0111M.
FAcuintla,
Tapachula.

PROVINCE OF SUCHILTEPEQUES.
Population,

•

,

•

• .

• •

Princi-palT0111M.
Suchiltepeques,

Masatenango,
Lorenzo el Real,
Coyutenango,
Zamayague,
Reialuleuch,
Sacatepequea.

PROVINCE OF F.SCUINTLA.
Population,
• • • • • •
Carriedforwanl, • • • •

16

APPENDIX.
I-of
Pep11latloll
111li,8.

-------·------1----1---1---• • • 111,766
Brought forward •

IU

F'=

193,37◄

DISTRICT OP EscUINTIJ.

Principal

T010a1.

Escuintla,

Masagua,
O18'l'Rl<-'T OP GUAZACAPAN.

PrinciJ!alTOtorU.
Guazacapan,
Cbiquimulilla.

PROVINCE ON ZONZONATE.
Population, • • • • •
Principat Toc,u.

29,248

Zonzooate,
Acajatla,
Aguachapa,
Izalco.

PROVINCE OF .SAN SA.LVADO R, tAe m081ea,tem prooincl!
on t/al!Parific.
Population, • • • • • • • 137,270

!11,0H

D1sra1<-'TOP SANTAANA.

Principal

Santa Ana.
Cbulcbaapa,

"°"'"'·

Metapaa.
Dma1CT OP SANSALVADOR.

Principal To10n1.
'Sao Salvador,
Neja.pa,
Zojutla,
Sao Jacinto,
Sochitolo,
Cojatepeque,
1'exacuangos,
Olauitla,
Toracatepequc,
Chalalenango,
M88Qgll&,

Carried.forward, .•

2i8,28..J

449,367

PJ&OVINCBS OF f:lfATEKALA.
l'op1llattoa Popaldloa
ID 1778.
ID 1791.

Brought forwarclt

• • • •

DI.STRICT OP 8AN VH:■XTB •.

1..-..-u,

r.•
:,r.-,

ceat, for

1

10

278,284

Principal 1oltnl8.

Lorenza.na,or San Vicente,
Sacatecolaca,
Apastepeque,
Istepeque,
Te~tilan.
D11Tlllft'

OP 8All MIGU'&L.

Principal TOIM8.
San Miguel,

Chinameca.

PROVINCE OF VERA PAZ,
J"4 mo,t weat,rn rooutc•
on
tAe Atu,ntic.
Popalatiol), • • • • • • •
..
Principal TOIOIW.
San Domingo,ColNuidie capi&al,

11,188

Rabinal,
&lama,
Cahabau.

OP PanN includea the
Lake of Its&or Paten, about 26
leagues iD cinlumfennce, situated between Vera Pu, Chia~
and Yucatan. On a large bland
.two leaguee from the llhoN
called PeteD, naods the Forinm of Los Remedios.

Dma1ar

PROVINCE OF CHIQUIMU.LA.
Popalatiorl, • . • . . • •
Dma10T

52,423

op AcAllA&VAll'l'LAJr.

80,240

Principal To•11a.

AcasaguBStlanand Zacapa.
DISTRICT

o,

Ca1Qu111ur.A.

Princip«l TOtOM.

Chiquimula de la Sierra and San-

tiago F.lqnipulat.

PROVINCE OF HONDURAS.
Population, •
.. • • • •
_£'4rriedlforward,

•

1-----~--1-93,aC>l· 1!6,938

382,stt

.A'fP:&OlX.

18

Popelatlon

-

Broogbtforward,

• • • •

lllcrea .. af UJ
per MDL far

~1778,

ltyean.~

-,---382,844 ·

736,337

ISIS.

DISTBJt'T op CoJUZAGUA.
Principal TOIOM.

'.
Tmxillo, ·
Graciu a Dios,
New Valladolid, or Comayagua,
t.ho capital of Honduras,
Buena Villta,
Triumfo de la Cruz,
Naco,

.

Tula,

•

Olanehito~
Sonaguera,

Yoro,
Tenooa,
Olancbo,

Morolicba,
Copan.
DIBl'RJCT OP TIIGUCIGALPA.

,Pritu:ipal. Toaona,
TegucigalJ.Nl, '.
Xena la Frontera,in the Valley of
Cbolucteca aud El Corpus.

PROVINCE OF NICARAGUA.
Population, • • . • • • • • 106,92e'
DIBTBil.'T op LBoN ; besides t.he
~ital <>fthe same name1 CODtaina the cities -of Granll4a and
New Segovia; and the towns of
Alcoyapa,Vil,
Nicaragua.Estell,
la N uevaand Masaya-Granada
is situated near the Lake of

164,37f

NicaraguL
DISTRICT OP MATAG.ALPA,,
DIB'J'alCTOP RBALBJO.

Principal TolOIU.
Bealejo and cl Viejo.
DrSTBJCToP SoBTJAVA-Capilm
of I~ HIiie nmne.
To1e111
DISTRICT or N1coYA,
Nicoya, the capual•
.Carried£orwar~ • . •

489,771.

900,711

PROVINCE&' OF 'gU':&.TEIIALA,
Popu.lalloa
la 1778.

,

-·•-----·-------1----•
Brought forward,
489,77)

19
laareaae of II
per .. n,. for

::si--·"'
900,711

PROVINCE OF COSTA RICA,
tlae rno,t ~naternproviflt:fl on tlu
.Atlafltic.

• • . • ~ ,
Population,
.City of f',artago, the capital.
Principal To111111. .
San Joee,
Villa Vieja,
V'lllaH811Dosa,
¥AParza, .

24,63CI

37,716

oS,200

. '89,083

• 28,563

43,851

601,670

l,07f,367

Baiguses,
Ujanas.
Between Nicaragua and Coma_yagua are the provinces of Zagrell&lpa and Zologalpa, peopled
by fndians,who have not been
oonverted to the Christian Rell-'
gion.-They aro called indiscrimiand SamMOICOI,
aately XiQIUIU88,

bos.

.

PROVINCE OF TOTONICAPAN, tle mo,t tllUlem of th~
·
irlurior procince,.
• • • • • •
Population,
DISl'lUOT

OP GUKGUJTBNANQO.

Principal T0101t1.
Conceptioq, .
Guoguitenango,
Chiantla,
·
Sacapulas,
Yectatan and Motocinta.
Dlff&ICT

OP TOLONICAPAN.

Principal TotrnU.
•
·Tolonicapan,
&hcaju arid Sija. -

·

PROVINCE OF QUEZALTEN·ANOO.

-tairiedforward,

.c 2

Bmvghiforward, • •
Pri,.cipal T011111•.
Queu.ltenango,
Sactatepeque,
Tazumuloo.
PROVINCE OF SOLO.LA.
• • • • • •
Population,

601,07

J,071,367

27,91

42,961

40,

61,618

1'ISTB1f:T OP SoLOLA.

Priitcipal 7bteH.
Solola, called by the Indians Tee•

panatitlan,
Quiche, eallod at the time of th
conquest Utatlan, tlie residen
of the Sovereigns of Quiche. ·
OP ATITLAllr,
Drna1CT
Capital-town ol th~ same name.

PROVINCE OF CHIMALT
NANGO.
Population, • • • •

Pri1u:ipalT011111•.
Chimaltenango,
•recpaogaatemala,
Patzuno,
Comalapam,Patmia,
Itzappa,
Xilotepque.
PROVINCE OF SACATEP
QUES, tlw ffWM ea.lent of
irttmor prooiace•.
• • • • • •
Population,
The city of Guatemala,which
contained in 179S, 24,434 inhabitanta, the capital of the kingdom,
is situated in thi1_province.
XAeprincipa4TOIOUare : _
La Antigua Guatemala,

Sacatepequea,
Petape.

bward, • . . •
Carried

744,

1;291.8

P•OVINCEI

o,

11

G~ATE)IALA.

ereueofJ•

Popalatlon
- ln1'78.

Broughtforward,

744,&

,eroeat. rar

1:J.-"·
'°
1,291,182

Amati&ian,

Tcxar,
Mixco,
.Pinula,
Asuncion,
Guadaloupe,
The · populat.ion of HondllfU in
1778 omitted,

Total,• • TIie

ll0CllllDt

1,291,SSI

or the population u berepubluhed, ill taken from aa olicial

...,._tIIKlll•ITTI.
'l'be lleUlemeMvi the Eaglilll la tlle Da7 of Hoacharm,11 t'alled
•11ae.

the
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HISTORICAL SKETCHr

Fao11Clavigero;Storia del Messico-from Solis, Bortarinf,.
Herrera, Bernal Dias, aud other authors, we learn the state of
t.hearts in Mexico, prior to the. invuion of tho Spaniards ; t.he
progress made by that people in science ; the form of their
government, and of their hierarchy ; and· from the Pimple and
unaffected narrative of Cortez, contained in his letters toCharles the Yit\h, we may gather a pretty accurate knowledge of
their reeourCGB,
and of the number aud character of the populalation.
Some idea may be formed of the civilization of a people, by
the nature of their government, their civil ins1itution11,ancl the
lawa by which they are govemed. In .Mexico, the monarcli
was elected from among the members of the reigning family,
i.y m eleotoll!, choaen from among the thirty princes of the'
1bet rank. The political system was feudal. The- first class
of nof>les,consisting of thiPty families, had each one hundred
tboU!l8DdVBSBals.There were mo11ethan- three thousand fami.lieitin the second cl88!1. The vassals were aer& attached tothe soil, OYer whom the lord exercised the right of life and
death.
All the lands were divided into allodial, hereditary,.
and contingent estate.-the
latter depending upon places in
t.he gift of the c,own.
The prieio were charged with the education of the youth,
and on their testimony of the merit of their schplars, depended
their future rank. Each province was subject ~ a tribute, except certain nobles, who were compelled to take the field, in
oase of a war, ·.rith a stated number of followel'I. The tribute
wu paid in :kind, and was fixed at one-thirtieth part of the
crop.
Besides which, the govemors of provinces vied with
each other in the magnificence of the p1e1enta which they sent
to the ompel'Or.
In the quarto edition of Lorenzana, there are plates of thefigimls,'&y means of which the receivers and administratorskept an account of the tribute due by
province.

each

BJBTOBICAl.

SJCl:TCB,

There was an fktroi upon pltMlions, levied in every city.
Posts were established between the capital and the remotOllt
prorinces of the empire.
Sacrilege, treason, and murder were pnnithed with death ;
the laws of
and Cortes protests, that the Mexicans re11pected
th& empire fully aa much as the Spaniards did th0&eof Spain.
The emperor was served with great magnificcnco ~ Asiastic

pomp.
The attention of the government was principally directed
·towardstho int.emal oommerce, so as to secure an abundant
euppiy to the people:
A court of t.en magistrates,determined the validity of con•
tract&; and officers were constantly employed to examine ·the
measures aod the quality of the goods exposed for safo.
Under Montezuma, t.he government wa:s despotic, and in _hit1
tum, be was governed by the high pries~ It will be recollected, that at 1.helast siege of the capital, when the emperor
and his council had resolved to accept any terms mther than
prolong a hopeless contest, the high priest opposed them ·and
broke off the treaty.
• Besides the empire of the Mexicans, thero were other power•
ful statea.-w~oae form of government was republican ; and
Cortez compared. them to the republics of Pisa, Venice, aod
Genoa.
,I DlU8trefer the reader to C)avigero and Lorenzana, for the
history of Tlaseala, the JDOBt
powerful of tboee states, the goYemmont of which exisied 10mo timo after tbe conquest of
Mexico.
- Tiascalawas a thickly settled, fertile, and populous country,
divided _into several districts, under the authority of a chie£
Thcae chiefs administered justice, levied the tribute, and com-manded the military forces ; hilt their decrees were not valid.
or offorce until confirmed by the HDateof Tlascala, which waa
tho true sovereign.
. A certain number of citizens, ch011enfrom th~ different clia-tricta by popular aaemblies, formod this legislative body. The
senate elected ita own chief. rhe laws were strictly and im•
pariially executed ; ~d Cort.ea19preaentaibis people as numeJODB, wealthy and warlike,
Tho Mexicans po1111eased
10me knowledge.of astronomy, and

,,

IQOl'O aa1w. Ulandial
of tho Greeks, the Romans, or the Egyptiana. Their hiaoglyphic drawings and m~eir
citilie and arWieial roadtr
eameways, canala, and immeo,e ppam~eir
pe!DID8Dt
ud hierarehy,aod adminiaitratiooof Jawit---tbeirknowledge of
the art of mining, and of pieparing metals b ornament aad
use-their skill in earring images out of the hard.en aiolle-in
manufacturingand dyeing cloths, and the perfee&ionof then,
agrioulture,iaspireus with a hlgh opinion of the aivilization of
the Mexicans, ai the lime of the conquen; eapecially,whera
we take into coDSideration,
the periodwhen they are deacribecl
to bave reached this state of excelleoce in the arts and ~
We ought always to bear in mind, the state of Europe ,at the
•me period, befomthe reformation, and befoJetho discoveryof
the art of printing. Cort.u compares M.mco with Spain, and:
frequently to the advantage of the former. The only circwn..8'ance :wanting to have rendered. their atateof aociety mmepemctthan·thatof Spain,appean to havo beana more plll'8 ntligion, and the 111e of animals for domesticp111JM1189The peasantswere compelledto ca:rryheavloadl,.like ._.,
of.burden; and iD their reJigiomwomaip the IDOlt abeoldag-perstitionprevailed. Their altam were fmqu•tly lllaiDed~
the. bloodof hlllD8Dsuri~
We cannot judge of the character of the popalatioa,priar »
the conquest,by the Indians we DOW aee. The pr--. who
poSBra-d all the learning, ~ destroyed; the priaces IIIMl
nobles wem deprived.of their prop~, and iD fact reduced to
a level with the lowestclass; and the 118l'D,
who are, and alway.
have been, an oppreaed and degmdedpeople, ana alo118,
te representthe former Mexicans.
Humboldt says, "that it iii ditBcultto appeoiate jaa&ly'the
• monl obaraot.erof the native MexiCBDB,
if we COD&ider
this
easte; which has ao long auffered ander a barbuous fl,ylann,r.
only in its presentstate of degradation. At the commenaament
e£ the Spanishconquest,the wealthy lridians, for the moet part,
perished.
victims of 1he mooity of .. Emopeaoa. ClarWiaa
f&Daticiunpeniecldlldt.be Aztec prieata; they manriinatecl file
Teapixqui, or JDiniat.eaJ
of t)Je dimity, ~ wlao.~ted-tlle
Teocalli or t.emplea,and who could be ~ as depoai.
tones of ~ myibolagical,&Dllulroaqllrioal!
latowWge.

their oalendar waa coulmc&ed with
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The monbbamt the hieroglyphlc paintings, by which knowledge of every IIOltwas fmlllmiUed from generationto generation. Deprived of these means of inatmction, the people
rel8flled
into a ata1eof ignonmoe, so much the more. ptofound,
that the missionaries,liUle skilled in the Mexican languages,
111batita&ed
few new ideas for the ancient. Tbe Indian women,
who pNBen'ed some fort11ne,preferrod allying themaelveewith.
Ureconqueron, to par&akiDg
the contemptentertained for the Indhme. There remained, therefore, of the nativea, none but the
m«- inaigent, the poor oultivatoIB,mechanics, porteIBwho were
med ae beastaof burden-end above all, the dregs of the people,
that, crowd of began, which marked the imperfection.of the
&ooialinstitutionsand theifeudal yoke, and who, even in the
time of Cortez, filled the stntets of the great cities of Mexioo.
How, then, ahall we judge from these milerable i:emainsof a
powerfulpeople, either of the degree of civilization, to which
it bad reaehed, from the twelfth to ·the sixteonth century, ot of
the intellectual developmentof which it ill amceptible."
Shortly af't4uo
Cortezlanded his amall army at Vera Cruz, he
reoeiYed
llltaOllpl8 .fromMontezuma, bringing with them pre.
_. to a.ooaeiderableamoant, and entreating the Spanish commanderDO&• m&10hfanher into the country. The Bight of
this display·of wealth mmulated the cupidity of the 8p.aniarda.
uad aeafirmad Cortellin his determinationto penetrateto the «:.
pml. I.a hie route be had to contend against the iepublio of.
Tlaseala, a nation oontinually involved in war with the empire
of Me.uoo. Cortez·vanquiBbedthe republicana iu two battl-,
and after compellingthem to make peace, he found no diSculty ·
in enliniag them againatMontesuma. Six th0111111Dd
TJucalam wem addeclto hill European troops as auxiliaries, and he
contin11edhis Dlaleb upon the capital of the empn in the guise
of frieodship. Aa he advanood, he continued • aagm41nthis
fomes by treaties with other nations or tribes, whioh were ini,.
mical to Mo.qtemuza; and with a EmoJ.>88D
force of five him.died infantry and ifteen honemen, and a wgeann7 of Indiana,
he reaohed the. ~ of Teaoclltitlan OD the 8th of November ·
lilt.
The [emperorieoeived him with a clegN8of magaificenoe that exciteclthe utouishmemt of. the Spaaiards. Tile
whole anny was lodged and entenained 8Wllpiuoullly,a.Di
Cortes hiraelf receillld pn!IIODia a· great alllOllDL &me or
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these he ~umerates f.o Charles the Fifth; in order to give hinw
au idea of the- riches and ingen11ityof this

_emaonlin...,.

people.
It is not .surprising, that, at the sight of IO much wealth.,
Cortes should form the wish to become possessedof iL He
soon acquiredan ascendancy over the timid Mexicans, ana
Montezuma found that in admitting 8!l armed .and powerful
friend into the heart of his capital, he had deli90led himself
and his people into the hands of a ferocious enemy.
· The Mexican general, Qualpopoca, who had oommitted some
hostilities upon the colony left by the Spaniard11at Vera Cruz*
was, on the demand of ·cortez, delivered up to him bound hand
and foot, and by his order was burnt alive. Soon after this
barbarous act, he contrived to eet possession of tho penon of
Montezuma, and· detained him prisoner. But what, perhap;.
irritaiedthe people, more even than this violation of the per·
son of the emperor, was the contempt with which their Jeli.
gious rites and idols were treated by the Spaniards.
· The arrival of Narvaez on the coast, with a luge force, despatchedby Vel88COto deprive Cortez of the command, com,.
pelled the latter to lead Alvarado in command of the force .ai
Tenochtitlan, and to march against this unexpected enemy;
Bia departure from the capital wasthe signal
the people 1a
manifest the hostile feeling they had long indulged towards
·the Spaniards. They took up arms against them, burnt the
'Vcmelswhich Cortez had constructed to command the J..e.ke.
and laid siege to the building in which the Spanianla were

for

lodged.
At this period Cortez returned, after having surprisedand
qoqniahed Narvaes. By this action he acquired a ·great·acQW&ionof fomi and he is said to have had;after hi• arrival Bi
ihe capital, one thousand infantry and one hundred hone. The
aiege was prosecuted with vigour and determination on .ihe
part of the nativ.es, and the place defended with equal·obstinacy
and valour OD the part of the Spaniards. Montehma, who had
ascended the f.elmce to add,ess his subjects and to quell the
in■urrection, was killed by a atone or arrow, and his brother
QueilaTBCaproclaimed his succes&oL Thia gave renewed vigons
to the Muicans, and Cortez was compelled to retreat. His own
account of his flight, in C?DO
of hi■ letters, is well worth reading.
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The niKflt
of this diBUtrous retreat was called La noc/,e mate,
the melacholy nigbL
Cortez continued to retreat upon Tlascala-the Mexicam
pumuiug and hanaiug hill rear. At Otumba, he was obliged
to tlll'D and give them battle. He describes his own troops•
~ oat with fatigue, but says that the enemy were ao nume-lOUB that they could neither fight nor fly; and that the alaughtar
oontinaed tho wholo day, until one of their principal chie& wu
killed, which put an end to the battle and to the war. He
reachedTlascala without further trouble, with the remnant of
his forces, and waa well received by hie old allies.
,
He was urged by his officen, and by the garrison of Vera
Cruz, to rethe to tho coast, but refusedto abandon ihe conqueat
of Mexico ; aod, in order to maintain tho ascendancy he had.
aequired over the people of Tlascala, he made iacursiens into
tile- territoriea of the neigt..bouriog nations ; from wJumce he
·
always Jetumed vietorioas,. and loaded with spoil.
In December, 1521, he again marched upon Tenochtitlan,
and took up hia quarten in Tezcuco. From this place he carried on the war against tho Mexicans and their allie11, until the.
arrival of the framea of thirteen small veae]s, which he had.
ordered to be constructed in TlBRCala. They were brought by
111cha multitude of Indians, Cortez aays, that " from the time
they fuatbegan to enter the city until the lBBt finished, m0nt.
than six boon elapsed." In order to launch these brigantinee,•
u he calla them, a canal of half a mile in length was cot from
the lake, of such ample dimensions, that eight tboWl&Ddlndiam
woiked every day at it, for fifty days before it was completed.
Orr rerie1l'i1lghis troopa;
after the V898els wer& on the lake,
be found that be had eighty-six· horsemen, one handred and
eighteen fusiloers, and upwards of seven hundred infantry;·
armed with swords and bucklen, three large iron field pieoes
and fifteen small ones of bronze, with ten quintals of powder ;
he doea not give the number of Indians then with him, but on
ihe following day he despatched messengers to 1'la.scala and
other provinces to inform these people that he was ready to
proceedagainst Tenochtitlan. In consequence of this advice,
the Captains of Tfascala arrived, with their foroos, well appointed, and well armed ; and, according to their report, th.er
amounted to upward11offifty tboUSIUld.
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He divided his forces into three oorpa-one, consie&ingof
thirty honiemeo,eighteen fusileen, and one hundred. and ifty
infantry, armed witb award and buckler, and twenty-five thou.•
•nd Tlasoalana,
commanded by Pedro de Alnrado, and
was to occupy Tacuba. Another, commanded by Chriatoval
Olid, consisted of tbirt.y-three honemen, eighteen fusileen,
and one hundred and seventy infantry, armed with awonl uad.
buckler, togetber with upwards of twenty thooaand lncliana,
was to tale posaession of Coyoacan. The third divilion, wu
entrusted.to Gonzalo de Sando•al ; it amounted to twenty-four
bo1Semen,fifteen fiwleers, and one hundred and fifty infantry,
armed with IWOrdand buckler, with thirty th0118811d
Indiana.
Thia division was to mareh upon lztapalapan, destroy that
town, and then, under cover of the vesaela,.form a junotion
with that of Olid. Cortez himself commanded the fleet. As
soon u they reached their several destinations, Alvamdo and
Olid destroyed the aqueducts, and cut oft' the supply m water
from the city.
After a siege of seventy-five days_)during which both parties
dlsplayeclthe mOBtobltinate oourage,the besieged, !educed. to
the last extremity by diseaae and famine. made ao aUiemptto
encaate the city hy water. They were panued by the light
.,..iron oldie Spaniards ; and the canoe 1'hich carried the
penooof the.emperor wu captured by Garcia Holgain. This
capturepat an end to the war. When Gautimotzin, who had.
aacoeededto the throne on the death of hia uncle, wu brougb\
Wn Co:dm, on the terrace where he was standing, and. which
overlooked the lab-he advBDced,
says Cortez, towmds ~
and said, that he had done fferY thing whicb his d.aty :required to defend himself and. his mbjeets, u.atil he was reduced.
to thia slate, and tbat I might now do' wiLhhim what I thoaght
proper; and p1'Cbis band on a dagger that I wore, telling me tic>
s&abhim.
The siege was commenced on the·301.hof May, 1521, and
terminatedon the 13th of August; and Cortez aaya, that during.
these aeventy-ftTe days, not one passsedwithout some combat..
between the besieged and the Spaniards.
The captured.Mexicans wem divided.among the conquerors:
and. Cortez infol'IDIIthe emperor, that ho had preserved his
shaae of the gold and silver, and hi& fift.h of the •laA,u,. and.
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· olher things, which by right belonged to bk majeaty-ud as
slan!!I they continued to be treated for ceoturiea, notwithstaading the h11manelalft paaed in Spain .£ortheir relief.
It would be tediO¥S
and unprofitable, to trace the oolonial
history of Mexico, from the CODflue'Jt
to ihe revolution. From
great natural advantages, this COllllby has · become rich awl
powerful, in despite of a mOIJtimpolitic colonial system. Ia
justice ·to the government of Spain, it must be aoknowledg9d,
that the"lawa of the Indies were wise and just, and the regulations relating to the poor Indians framedin tho very spirit of
humanity-but
their administration was bad-and the Creoles
weie oppressedby their Europeanmasten ; who,in their iul'II,
hara,med and oppresaed the unfortunate natives. Almost tho
only bright spotin the page of this history, is the period of the
ad1DU1illtration
of the viceroyRerillagigedo.
Good roads, leading from the capital to diff'erent paril of the kingdom, were
laid oat, and ooaatmcted by Lis orden; and the sveeta
of the
principal cities were pavedand lighted, and a good polio&eata-,
Wiahed. Tlle only authentic statiatical aocount of this COIUltly
was madeout at this period ; and almost every salutary law or
ngu)a&ion now in exiaience, may be traced to the adminis-

tration of Revillagigedo.
.
The immediaie ea.uses of the ffl'olllti.onof the Spllllblhcolonies, ue too generally known to reqllire any f11tureexplanation.
The iovaaion of Spain by Napoleon only accelerated a revol11tion, towards which the Americans were slowly but irresistibly impelled, by the conduct of the mo~er country, and by
the political events of the age.
After the OCCll?l"eDCell at Bayonne, and the occupation of
Maddd by the French, the Vii;,eroy of Mexico, Don Jose Iturrigary, received such contradictory orders from the king, from
.Murat, and Crom the council of the Indies, that he proposed
calling a Junta, to be formed by a representation from each
pmvince, as the best means of preserving the oonotry from
the horron of anarchy. The Europeans in the capital, who
viewed this scheme with.great joalonsy, as it was calcqlated to
place the Creolesupon an ·_equalfooting with themselves in the
governmentof the country, conspired against the Viceroy, and
having mrprised.him in his palace, sent him and his family
prison•
to Spain, and 111111wned
tho mm of govern.~t.
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1'his act excited. univenal iudignaiion among all classe& of
Americans. Itwrlgary was a just and a good man, end he is
still spoken of with respect by the Creole&. The conduct of
the Spaniards on this occaaion WIii highly approvedby the
,government in Spain; and hi. socoea,r, . Vanegas, brought
-with him rewards and dilltinctiom for those wlto had been
most compicuom in ibiis l'eYOU against the authority -of Itmrigary.
Shortly after the arrival of the new viceroy, a conspiraey
was formed among the Creoles to overthrow his power; it is
said to have been very extensive, and that a great many of the
m011tdiltingoished citizens throughou.tthe empire were engaged
in it.
This CODtlpiraey was disclOHd by lturriaga, a canon of Valladolid, who on his death-bed -revealed lhe whole plan, and.
tile nameB of the conspiraton, to a priest of Queretaro.
In
C9J111et1uenoe
of this disclosure, the corregider of that city, whc.
W8B iaclutlcd in tllo denunciation, was llfft!dedia the night.
' This act spread the alarm among the prinoipal co~
and h~ned
the execation of their plot; and Allende, one of
the chiefs, at the head of a small band, immeiiate1y united
himself with Hidalgo in Dolores.
Hidalgo was a priest of some falent, an enthnsiast in the cause
of independence, and po8B911Bing
unbounded influence overthe
Indians. From Dolores, where they usembled a large body of
men, they marehed upon San Miguel el Grande, and pillaged
the houses of the Spaniards. . Hidalgo next led his desultory
forces to Zelfya, where he was joined by the troops of that
garrison. Thus reinforced, he marclled forward against the
populous and wealthy city of Gll&D&Xllato.Here too the garrison joined the insurgents, and the only opposition which was
madewas by the Intendant, who 1hut himself up with 10me
of the inhabitants, and a large amount of treasure, in the Alhondiga, a large circular building in the centre of th~ city, which.
is used for a granary. Riana, the Intendant was killed during
the first attack, and the inhabitants soon after surrendered. By
this capture Hidalgo acquired five millions of dollars, be1idea
the plunder which fell into the hands of his followers.
The viceroy, Vanegas, took active measures to suppress the
insurrection. bat the whole country north of Q11eretan,took
0
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and united with Hidalgo. Acting with great policy, he
abolished the tribute, which gained him friends among the
Indians, and they flocked in crowds to his standard. After
-endeavouringto iRtrodace some onler among an army composed
of all claaea, and armed with pikes, clubs, hatehe&s,
and a few
muskets, he left f"711&11UU&to
and JDUChedto Valladolid, where
he was niceivedwith sbonis of joy by the Indians and Creoles.
On the 24th October, Hidalgo was proclaimedGen~
oC
tlle Mexican armies,and Allende and aeveml others appoint~
genemls under him. -On this occasion he threw 11t1idehis
priest's roba and appeared in uniform. From Jndaparapeo,
where thia ceremony took place, the patriot szmy marched
towards the capital, and on the 27th ttf October, 1809, entered
Toluca, a 1own not more -Olantwelve leagaos wee of the eapitaJ. The royal forces were scattered throughoat -the kingd.em,
and Mezioo WBII conr.idered in imminent danger. In this e:1:~
·tremity the European authorities resorted to tile spiritual
weapons of 1be oburch. . Hidalgo, bis army, and all who
aipouaedtho 'CIIDl8 of independence, where solemnly excemmuuicated by tho archbishop. This act did not prodace all the
effectthat was expected from it, upon the immediate followen
of Hidalgo. Being a priest himself,be easily persuaded bis troops
1bat an excommunication pronounced by their enemies, oould
DOtavail against them; bnt the people who were. at a .distance
abandoned a canse to which waa attached so dreadful a penalty.
After some skirmishing between Toluca and Lerma, the Independents on the 31st of October crowned the heights of Santa
Fe. The Royalists, not more than two thousand men, were
drawn up to defend the-city·; when to the astonishment of every
one Hidalgo withdrew his troops, taking the ronte to Guanuaato.
This extraordinary movement, so fatal to the cause of
the Patriois, bas never been accou.ntedfor.
This . movement was aUe!)ded with some confusion ; and
Calleja, at the bead of six thollS&Ddmen, which had been_col
looted by calling in the garrisons of Queretaro and other towns,
pmsuedhim .so ·closely, ~ to bring on an action at Aeuleo.
H~go's troops were defeated with great slaughter, and he
retreated with the remains of his forces to Gaanaxuato. Here
Callaja again overtook him, but Hidalgo, leariag Allende to
guard the defile of Marfil, evacuated Guanaxuato with the
4l'ml
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main bocl7 Jailforees,and p'IUIIMd
his maroh ~ Gn~
Calleja> aUaoked the lndepend~nts with his u..1!181
impetaoeity
and mooeea,encl after u obstinate Nlistan~ Allendo retiied
upon Hidalgo with tlle ~ of his floopl. From Cant;a'a
ieapatchea to the viceroy,it appean, that be commiUed the
moat
aeCaof buberity in Gaanana&o,and bis eumple
waa f.oll•wed by his mbalterm in all the toWIIIIand villagea of
tlle.Buio.
In the mean
timetho Royalieta, under General Cruz, defeated
the Independents at Zamora, and recovered poaaeuion of Valladolid, where the inhabitaata were treated with great baibarity.
Hidalgo continaed hia mtzeat wtil he reached Guadalajara,
when be drew up maarmy in an advutageom poirition,at the
Pliente de Calderon, eleven leaguea from the ciiy or Guada-lajara, and waited the &Uack of. Calleja. Here, an obstinate
b&We waa fought on the 17th of l8AQMf, 1811, which ended in
the tot.al defeat and dispersiollof tile lndepondenta. Af\ar
nmaining a short time at Zacaiecas, Hidalgo retreat.adto Sao
Luil Potosi, intending to retire to the Texu, and there i.
-organisehill army. Ho was cloeelyfollowed by Calleja, and
:by a dirisi.on of Spanish troop which bad arrived at Altamira. The GOYernor of the wel&em intemal provincea de•pat.ched a body
ortroops, ander the command of Ochoa.te
inieloept Hidalgo'• retmat, and thm .hemmed in on all lidea,
he WM betrayed by Bustamante, one of hi, own officers,
and madepriAooer with all hia staff: They were mddenl1'
attacked at Acatita de Baojan, on the 2ht March, 1811, and
being taken by mrpriae, were easily vanquished. .F"dlyof hia
were executed on the fiold of battle~ Hidalgo and
Allende, with eight or ton others, were removed.to Chihuahaa,
waere, after the f.orm of trial, Hidalgo was ahot on the 20th
-of June, 1811, having been deprived of hia priest', orde1&pre.,i.ous to hit exooution. Allende ud the oth• officen were
executed on the 20th of JUDe. Tbe death of Hidalgo did not
check the progreae
of the revolution in other partsof the kingdom.
.
Rayon, a lawyer of great influence, formed a junta at Zitaqaara, and endeavoured to introduce some order anclsubordination among the Independents. Calleja, to whose activity and
courage the auppreuion of thie formidable revolt II a\tributed.
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mnrcbed againstthe forces collected at Zitaquaro, and aft(.r Wl
engagement, which lasted three hours, succeeded in driving the
patriots from all their posts,and in taking the important p!aco
of Zitaquaro. By a solemu decree, the property cf the inhahi~
ants of this town was confiscated, and the town· itself razed to
the ground.
Notwithstanding these lo!!S88,the Independents continued to
carry on a desultory wlllfare. The Junta took refuge in Zultopec, and Morelos, a priest, organized a large force, and was
victorious in several actions, fought in the south against.theRoyalists. Calleja marched against- him, and at length suooeeded in driving him from Quautla-Amilpa, a town which bad
been strongly fortified by Morelos. Compelled to evacuate
this place, by famine, the Independents were harassedin their
retreat by Calleja, who says in bis dispatches to the viceroy,
that " an extent of seven leagues was covered with the dead
bodies of the enemy." The principal sufferers were tho an•
armed inhabitants of the town, who, warned by the fate of
Zitaq11aro,were eager to escape from the persecutions and cruelties of the blood-thirsty Calleja.
Such was the spirit of the people, that Morelos was soon able
agaiu.to act offensively. He Bticccssfully captured the towns
of Chilapa, Tebuacan, Orizaba, and Oaxaca, and shortly after,
Acapulco fell into his power. Guerillas of the Independents
under Guadalupe Victoria, extended to the country between
Xalapa and ¥ era Croz, and occupied all the strong holds in
that part of the country. Don· Manwil Teran had a respectable forcein the province of Puebla. OS110umo,with another
division, was spreading terror and confusion in ·the province of
Mexico, while a Doctor Coss, a priest, with Rayon, Bustamante,
Liceaga, and other brave officers, occupied a great part of the
provinces of Guanaxuato, Valladolid, Zacatecas and Sew Galicia.
.
Morelos at this period convened a congress, composed of
forty members, which assembled at Apatzinjan,· in the province
of Valladolid, A constitution WM framod and accepted by the
provinces in possession of the Independents,. and they shortly
after made proposals to suspend hostilities, and to enter into
a treaty with the Royalists, which we~ rejected with scorn and
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Calleja was appointed viceroy, with the title of Conde de
Calderon, and the war was prosecuted against the I ndependenlB
of the most barbarous and
with vigour, and with cireumstancCl8
n&ned cruelty.
Moreloa soon founcl, that by delegating the authority to a congas at this critical period, he had very much augmented the
difficulties of his situation-no sooner did he or bis officersform
any military plan, than its merits became a matter of diseullllio11
in congress,and all confidence between the military and civil

authoritiaa w-asdestroyed.
Moreloa made an unsuccessful attack on Valladolid, and i11
the retreat, Matamoros, a priest, who had throughout this contest
displayed great valour and considerable military talent, was defeated,
fell into tho hands of the Royalists. Offem and menaces wero resorted to by Morelos, to aa\"ethe life of this officer,
'but in nin-he was degraded and shoL
Compelled to evacll8.f.ethe province of Valladolid, Morelos
resolved to transfer bis head-quarters to the city of Tehuacan,
in the provinoeof Puebla, where Teran -had a reepectable division. The congress, together with the most respectable inhabit.ants of that part of the country, determined to accompanythe
Independent forces; and the expedition of Morelos is said
rather to have resembled the emigration of a vut body of poople,
than the maJCh of an army. 'rhe Royalists hovered about this
crowd without attacking it, until learni~ that Morelos 'had separated himself from the main body of his army, and \\;th a small
division of cavalry, lay at a place called Tep~UtlCUl°ko,they
attacked him on tlae fifth of November, 1815. After a short combat bis troops were defeated, and be himself taken pr~ner.
He was conducted to Mexico, degraded and shot on the twentysenond of December, 1816, at San Christoval, in the neighbourhood of the ·capital.
The members of the Mexican Congrllill, after tbe capture of
Morelos, puraued their route to Tehuacan, where they continued.
to exercise their doubtful authority, until they wem dii.Bolved.
by Teran. This arbitrary act proved fatal to the cause of the
Patriots. The mili~
commandem in the dilferent prorincee
acted from that moment aa independent chiem, and the war waa
feebly carried on, until the arrival of general Mina, w~o landed.
at Galveaton, in November, 1816.
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Mina, nephew of the famous Guerilla chic( Mina y Espoz,
who has lately beou so much distinguished by his diBint.elea...
and devoted attachment to his country, left England with a
small expedition in !,lay. 1816, and aftor touching in the .UDUei
States, where ho received aome suooouni, ho-landed at Galvestoo
in the month of November of that yfl&f ; he 11pent
sor;netilno
here organising his forces, and did not reach Soto la Marina.
untilthe sixteenth of April; he entored this place without-opposition, and after oonstructing a small fort, he left here his mili ..
tary stores under the protection of a small garrison, and on the
tweniy-fourUi of May took, up his line of march for the interior
of Mexico. At j.bis time, his whole force ooDBisted of ihree
hunched and eight men, including officers
On the eighth of June, he enoouutered a body of the enemy
near the town of the Valle del Mais,and after a smart skirmishing
routed them, and took posseBlliou of the town. He made no
halt in this place, but anxious to form a junction with the Independen111,pushed forward towards the interior.
On the night
of the fourteenth of lune, he encamped at the hooienda de Peotillas, and the next moming was attack_edby a very superior
force. His little band defended themselves valiantly, and Mina,
on this occasion, proved himself a brave and Bkilful officer ; the
enemy were compelled to abandon the fiold. after suatainioga
heavy loss. The 8D111ing
day, Mina continued his :mamh into
the town of
tho interior, and on the eighteenth, took by &1111&ult
Real del Pin011,which was garrisoned wiih three hundred men.
On the twenty-fourth he effected a junction with the Patriots at
&mlirero, after a march of two hundred and twenty leagues'
which be accomplished in thir&y-twodap, during which, the
iroops had endured, with cheerfulness, great fatigue and privatiOIIS. They bad been animated by their gallant leader, who
shared their hardships, and who in the hour of danger was distinpiahed for· his valour and presence of mind, and in battle
wae always to be found leading them on to vioiory. They arrived at 'Sombrero, two hundred and sixty-nine rank and file.
From Sombrero, Mina sent despatches to ·ibe government,
aetting forth the object of his entering the country, and otfering
his aervic-.
Ho wrote likewiae to Padro Torres, who bore the
iitle of commander-in-chief.
·
Hating received iroormation that some foreeaof the enemy,
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amounting to seven hundred men, were in the neighboumood,
Mina left the fort, which was commanded by Don Pedro Moreno,
-and merohed to-meet them. Having been joined by a guerilla
under Ortiz, his troops amounted to four hundred men. On the
thirtieth, they found the enemy drawn up at the hacienda de los
-Llanos, about five leagues from San Felipe. 'fhe Royalists,
unable to withstand the vigorous charge of the Patriots,. were
routed, and fled in confusion, leaving more than half their number on the field of battle.
· After remaining a few days at Sombrero to refresh bis troops,
Mina, accompanied by Don Pedro Moreno, made an excursion
is far as Xaral, a large hacienda twenty leagues from Guanaxuato. This place was taken by surprise, and by its capturo
the Patriots gained an immense booty. They returned to Sombrero, where· Mina received accounts of tho fall of Soto la Marina-it surrendered on the fifteenth to the Royalists under
general Arredondo.
Soon after the return of Mina from Xaral, a large division
of the Royalists invested Sombrero, and after an obstinate
defence, the Independents were compelled to encuate the
place, and to cut their way through the enemy. Fifty only of
Mina'stroops sun·ived this siege. Mina himself had escaped
from· the fort some days previous, in hopes of obtaining succours for tho besiegedfrom Padre Torres. F"mdingbis application unavailing, he retired to Los Remedios, the hcad-qaarters of Torres, where be was joined by the remnant of bill
forces~ FIU!lhed with snccess, Liiian advanced agains, Remedios, and on the 31st of August laid siege to that place. · Torres, with some of Mina's officera, remained to defend the fort;
while Mina, at the bead of a small body of cavalry advanced towards Guanaxuato.
He p"98Sessedhimself suCCNsively of the hacienda of Biscocho and the town of San Ims la
Paz, and attacked San Miguel el Grande; but learning that a
strong body of the enemy were on tho march to relieve the place,
he thought it prudent ~ retire to the Valle de Sanfi8t,cro,then
in possession of the Patriots.
He wes here joined by a groat many Patriots, and
fouud
himself at tho head of one thousand horse. With this force 'he
advanced to relieve Remedios, which was invested by the
enemy,but findinghis numbers .insufficient for such a purpose.,

soon
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he retreated to tho mountains near Guana:mato, pursued by the
Royalists under Orrantia.
The Royalists continued to
the siege of Los Remedios
with great vigour, and Mina to hara.'ISthem with his cavalry,
and to cqt off their 11upplies,until at length he was attacked at
the hacienda of La Caxa by Ommtia, and completely defeated.
He retreated to Pueblo N uevo, a small town about four leagues
from the scene of this disaster, where he rallied a few of tho
fugitives ; but of those who escaped,the greater part retarned to
their respective homes. His only resourcein .this state of things
was to proceedto Xauxilla, tho seat of government of the Independents, iu the hope of inducing them to aid his future operations. Here he urged the eipcdiency of attacking Guanaxuato.
and after some opposition, prevailed upon them to adopt his
plan. Being furnished with some troops, be proceeded to the
Valle de Santiago,where ho found a small body of men from
Xalapa waiWJg his arrival. The approach of .the division of
Orrantia compelled Mina to abandon the Valle, and making a
rapid march through the mountains, he descended iD the rear of
the enemy, and reached La C~xa.
Here he mustered eleven .hundred men, and marching all
night across the country, he gained an unfrequented spot called
La Mina de la Luz, where he was joined by same further
,oiaforcements ; and his little llllIIYnow amounted to fourteen
hundred men. With this force and without artillery, he had the
temerity to attack the city of Guanuuato, and it is not 1urprising that he failed. After burning the machinery· of the mine of.
Valenciana, Mina retired from Guanaxuato, and" dismissed his
troops to their several stations, retaining only sixty or seventy
m8ll. On the twenty-seventh of September, Mina was surprised
at the rancho of \"'"
enadito, and fell into the bands of .Orrantia.
Orders for bis immediate execution were dispa1ched by Apodaca,
who
then viceroy of New Spain. He was conducted through
Silao, to Irrapuato, 1111d
finally to the hPad-quarters of Liiian,
who commanded the besieging army before Remedios; where,
on·tbe eleventh of November, he was shot, punmantto his senience. The capture of Mina was considered a matier of so much
importance in SJ>f.Lin,
that Apodaca was created Conde del Ye-·
nadito ; and Liiian aod Orrantia received marks of distinction
mrtheir services on this occasion.
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Tbe siegeof ·Los Remedios,was now ple!lledwith renewed
vigour, and Torres fin.dingthe place no longer tenable, and being
,nthout ammunition, resolved to e,acuato it. This was eff'ected
on the night of the fust of January, 1818: but was so badly
conducted, that the greater part of the garrison peri»bed, and
the UDanned inhabitants, women and children, wem involved
In one indiscriminate massacre.
The death of Mina, and the fall of Loe Remedios, enabled the
Royalidi to take active measures to reduce the Independents.
The fbrtrea of Xauxilla, wh~re the gov~nt
resided, was in•ested.by a body of one thousand men, under Don-Matias Martin
y Aguirre. The garrison defended the place with great courage
during three mo•
but was finally obliged to surrender.
The revolutionary government, compelled to 191DOVe
from
Xauxilla, established itself in the province of Valladolid. In the
month of Febuary, 1818, they were surprised by a pary oftlle
enemy, and the president made prisoner. The form of gOYemment, however, continued to be kept up. although the memben
were obliged to move from place to place. Padre Torres, who
IIUlcehis disaster at Loe Remedios, had rendered himself odious
by his capricious and tyrannical conduct, was formally deposed
from the chief command, and Don Juan Arago, a French officer,
-.vho arrived in the country, with Mina, appointed to fill his
place. The Padre resisted this decree of the government, and
both parties had recourse to arms. The contest between them
was terminated only by the advance of a division of Royalists
1lDclerDonallo; Torres was compelled to submit, and to place
himselfunder the protection of the government.
From this time, July, 1819, the war languished e'verywhere.
'l'he Royalists occupied all the strong places and e'f8t'f town.
General Guerrero, who · was distinguished fur his courageand
enterprise, continued at the head of a formidable guerilla in tb&
Tierra Calliente of the province of Valladolid. Amgoroamed
OYerthe mountains of Guanaxuato. Bradburn, another of Mina's
officers, organized a small force in the Caiiad• de Huango; but
was overtaken by a division of the Royalists UDdOI'Lara, and
his_'party cut to pieces. • Guadalupe Victoria, after maintaining
himself a long time in the province of Vera Cmz, had been compelled to disband his troops, and to retire to the mountains fur
refuge. The ohiefli and leaden were clispendthroughout.the
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wailing until the cause of independeuoe ehould. aqme
a more favourable aspect.

· The termiilation of the fint revolution is principally to be
athibuted to the opposition of the clergy. The cry of liberty,
raised by Hidalgo and his brave companions in IIIW8, wu echoed
with exultation by all clBlllell of people, and from tho ienaote.t
partaof the empire : and notwithstanding their want of concert,
the Btreo11ousopposition of the clergy alone, prevented 11ucoea
being leCUredby a general rising of tbe Mexican people.
They were exhorted to per!IM8re in their loyalty to the
mother country; anathemu were -thundered out against the
disaffected; the rights of the chureh were denied them ; ancl
the inquisition, that powerful instrument of despotism, by denouncing and persecuting the friends of liberty, by alarming
the conscientious scruples of some, and by exciting the feen
of others, checked the progresaof the revolution, and aided the
arms of the Royalist&
By these meane, the Patriot& ,rem
divided and weakened : Creoles were armed against Creolea,
and despotism and supentition triumphed.
The contest for independence, although conducted feebly
and unsuCCl!88fully,wa.• protracted for many yean, and pro•
duced some good effect.&. The Creoles and Indians, who conC81118 of liberty, were IOOn taught to attritinued firm in
bute their ill mcce&11
to the true caWJe1-their own want of
diacipline, and the in8lCp&rienoeof their oom1DU1dem-ratber
than to the spiritoal weapons of their adveraariea; and ended
by despisingthe cunresand anathema of the chorch.
The n,volution in Spain was viewed with dread by the clergy
of Maico; and no 1100oerhad the decrees of. the Cortes, confiscating the estates, and ~ucing and reforming some of the
higher orders of the clergy, reached America, than the indig• nation of tho church burst out against the mother country.
They declared from the palpit, that these tyrannical acta mat
be rcsiated-that the yoke was no longer to be borne-and that
the intel'88tllof the catholic religion, nay, it.&very existence in
America, demanded that Mexico should be aepamie(l. from
Spain •.
The iatluenco of tho clergy, although in aome Qle88Drediininishcd, wu still powerful, and had for yean controlled th•
wishes of a vasi majority of the 11!1ion. To have. witbd.rawo
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their opposition would have been sufficient to have occasionecl
a general movement of tho people. They did more ; they ea~
oo1llllged the people to resist the tyranny of Spain, and took an
active part in organizing the plan of opemtion by which the revolu1.ionwas suCCl9Sfullyeffected. They were aided in their plans
by the wealthy Europeans, who were anxious to preserve this
kingdom in the purenesa of despot.ism, that it might aerve 85 a
refuge to Ferdinand the Seventh from the pemecutions of the
Cort.ea,and from the constitution of Spain.
Don Augustin Iturbide was fixed upon as a proper agent to
oany their plans into effect. Although a Creole, he had been
an active and a zealous officer of the king, and bad fought
valiantly and successfoUy against the friends of liberty. The •
Ellrope&DS ~nsidered him as attached to their party and interests; the clergy relied upon his maintaining them in all their
privilegesand immunities;· and all parties knew, that he would
l,e opposedto a liberal form of government. They were ign<►.
rant of the projects of personal aggrandizement, whieh be is
laid to have entertained even at that period. Iturbide bad
been appointed by the viceroy to command the armt destined.
to crash the remnant of the insuigent fo.roes. This enabled
bun to ar.t promptly and efficiently. The priests and Europeans furnished him with ~me money ; and on his march towardsthe south, be soized on a convoy of specie belonging to
t1ie·Manillame.rcbant.s. He soon formed a junction with Guer:n,ro, who commanded the Patriots in that quarter-an event,
which, in order to deceive the viceroy, he attributed to the
good policy of his administmtion, in offering a pardon to all
who would claim the protection of government within a coria.io
period.
Emissaries had been dispatched by the revolutionists in the
capital,to everypart of the empire, and by tho time tho armies
reached lguala, the people were every where ready toldeclare
in favour of independence. On the wenty-fourth of Fobruwy,
1822, Iturbide proposed to the chie& the plan of Iguala, which
was unimimoasly adopted by them, and was immediately transmitted to the viceroy, and to all the governol'IIof provinces. . The
plan provides, first, for the protection and preservation of the
holy Catholic religion: secondly, for tho intimate union of Europeansand Creoles ; and_ thirdly, for the independence of
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Mmoo. It deciares that the constitution of ~e empire shall be"
that of a limited monarchy i and offers the crown, first, to Ferdithen to the other members of his family in :re-nand VII., and
gular succession; provided that he or they shall agree to reside
in Mexico, and shall take an oath to maintain the constitution
which shall be.established by a congre&ll,
to be assembled for that
purpose. It further provides for the protection of the persons
and property of the citizens ; and for the preservation of the
privileges and immunities of the secular and regular clergy. It
declates all the inhabitants of New Spain, without distinction
of persons, Europeans, Africans,and Indians, and their descend~
ants, to be citizens of the monarchy, and to be eligible to all
offices according to their merits and virtues : and to carry this
plan into effect, an army, called the army of the three guarantees,
is to be raised, which is to preserve the Catholic, Apostolic, and
Roman religion, to effect the independence of the empire, and
to maintain the union of Americans and Europeans in Mexico.
The first intimation received by the viceroy Apodaca, of the
defection of Iturbide, and of the force under his command, was
the promulgation of the plan of Iguala, and he used every means
in his power to frustrate the revolutionists, and to prepare for
ilefence ; but the Royalists, either believing that he Wllllted auf.
ficient energy of character for such a crisis, or dissatiafied with
his measures, deposed him and placed an officer of artillery,
Don Francisco Novella, at the head of the government. The
Europeans were start.led by the establishment of a Cortes, and
the avowal of an intention to controul the monarch, but they
were infonned that such a provision was necesmuy to reconcile
the Creoles to the plan-and as the clergy were satisfied1 they
were compeUed to submit. On the first of March, Iturbide
assembled the officers of bis army, and submitted to them this
plan. He exposed his views, and laid before them the resources
and means he possessed of carrying them into effect; ancl.after
assuring them, <hat they were at liberty to act as they might
think proper, be urged,them to give their opinions. He wa& interrupted by shouts and vioaa from the officers, who not only
approved the plan, but insisted upon creating him lieutenant
general, that he might lead them at once to the capital .and enforce-its obaervance. Iturbide declined the promotion, and ro~mmended to them the greatest moderation, declaring it to be·

his intention not to proceed. to hostilities, until he had iried
every mean, of negociation. On the enlllling day, the army
took an oath to maintain the plan of lguala; and on that occasion, Iturbide addressedthem ia theiollowing words: "SoldiOl'B,
YOBhave this day swom to preserve the Catholic, Apostolic, and
Roman religion ; to protect the anion of Elll'Opeansand AmeriC81l8 ; to eifeot the independence of this empire; ·and, on ceriain
conditions, to obey the king. .Tbn act will be applauded by
foreign nations; your services will be gratefully ackoowledgetl
by your fellow-citizens ; and your names will be inscribed in the
temple of immortality. Yesterday I refused the title of lieatenpt general,which you would have conferred upon me, and now
I n,noance this distincf.;.on(tearing from bis sleeves the -bands
of lace, which distinguished a colonel in the Spanish senioe.)
To be ranked as your companion, fills all my ambitious desires,,.
&c. &c. &c.
The subsequent cood.uctof this obie( shews how very inrincue were these professionL
Few Creoles approved the plan of Iguala. Most of them objected to pledge themselves to receive a prince of the home of
Bourbon, or even to adopt a monarcbial form of government.
They ware told that Hidalgo, Albudo and otheni, had Wiedthe
same language, and at the commencement of the revolution bad
declared their only object in taking up arms to be_the preserva.ti.on of America, for Ferdinand the Seventh : that a princeotthe
ho-.e of Bourbon would unite all parties, and prevent anarchy
and civil war: that he, being a stranger without influence and
withoutresources,surrounded only by a small body of his per. sonal dependants, might be compellod to observe the constitution. Notwithstanding these ~ments,
they yielded only because they had not the power of dictating other terms. It is
not probable, however, that either party considered the plan as
binding on tbem, but that all believed that a congresselectod
by the people woold possessthe power of altering or modifying
it. so as to suit the circumstances of the ceuntry, or of adopting
uy form of government most pleasing to the majority of the
aaiion,
.
On the part of the Royalists- there was a shew of resistance
in some of the provinces ; but .the public opinion, no longer te•traiaed by the oppoeition of the clergy, manifestedit!lelf eo
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powerfully as to effed the revolution in every pad of the empire without bloodshed, and almost without a struggle. From
Igoala, Itnmide crossed over to the Buio, that rich and fertile
ooontry situated between Guanaxuato aud the capital. Here
he was joined by several general officen and govemom o£ provinces, Guadalupe Victoria, who had resisted the Royalists to
the last, aud w'bo, since the dispenion of his forcee, had been
concealed in the mountains of Vera Cruz, united bimaelfwith
ltumide at San Juan del Rio. His presenoe gave confideDceto
the revolutionists, and added stroogth to the causo of indepondence. Gvadalupa Y-tctoriaCan89!1111Ded name) had been dis1ingoishod from the commencement of the revolution, by his
devotion to the cause of freedom, and by bis valour, activity,
and disinterestedgenerosity; and be had won the hearts of the
people by the strictest obsemmce of the forma of the catholic
religion.
The army of the three guarantees mamhed apon Queretaro,
which from its positipn may be considered the military key of
the interior provinces,and gained immediate pOBSe11Sion
of that
place. Here the army was fonned into two dirisions. One, .
commanded by Guadalupo Victoria, marched towards the capi-taI; while the commander-in-chiefmado a rapid movemeut upon
Pueblo. This place. too was given up as SOOD u he appeared
before it.
Things were in this state when general O'Donojo arrived ~
Ven Cruz, to take the command of the counby 81 captain general and political chiefof Mexico. Finding, u he himself declares,
the empire poaseasingforces sufficient to 1eeure the independence it had proclaimed, tho capital besieged.,and the legitimate
authorities deposed ; the places of Vera Cruz and Acapulco
of the European government, without
alone in the pOS8e91ion
garrisoDB,
and without the means of defending themselv• against
a protracted and well directed siege, he propoeed io treat with
Iturbide on the basis of \he plan of lguala. Thia propoea1
wae
readily acceded to, and the parties met at Cordova, aud IOOD
agreedupon~eterms~negociauon.
ltwuRpulat~,that
New Spain should be considered a BOVereignand independent ·
nation; that commissionen slloald be 118Dt
to Spain to offer the
crown to Ferdinand VII. and that in the mean time a goveming
Junta and a Regency shollld be appointed, ancl that a Coria
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should be immediately el<'ctedand convened for the- pmpose of
forming a constitution.
General O' Donoju engaged to ase his influence with the
commander and officers of the European &roops,to induce
them to evacuate the capital ; but when he applied. to them,
Lhey refused to yield to his_request. At the same time, they
expressed. their readiness to submit to the authority with which
he was vested by the king, and to obey whatever ordem he, as
commander-in-chief, might think proper to extend to the garrison of Me~co. ID consequence of this, he agreed upon terms
of capitulation with Iturbide, and the garrison marched out of
the capital with the honours of war, and were quartered at
Toluca, there to remain, until the transports were ready to
convey them to Spain.
A. soon as the revolutionists took possession of the capital,
a Junta, composed. of thirty-six members, was appointed; by
them a Regency, consisting of five persons, was chosen, of
which Iturbide was made president. He w_asat the same ti.me
appointed admiral and ge.neralissimo of the navy and army, and
-assigned a yearly salary of one hundred and twenty thousand

dollars.
The _attentionof all classes was now directed to the convocation of a Cortes; and Iturbide presented to the Junta a plan,
by which be proposed, that two Chambers should be consti.tuted. The first to be composed. of twelve or fifteen clergymen, and. an equal number of officers of the army, of one
member to be chosen from each of the city councils of the different cities of the empire, and of one from each territorial
supreme court of justice. The second Chamber, from which
all the classes composing the first were to bo excluded, was to
consist of deputies to be elected ~ the people, in the proportion of one for every fifty tho11SBDd
souls. This plan, submitted.
to the Junta in the name of the Regency, was rejected; but in
that which was finally adopted, the same proportion of representation to population was preserved, and it was directed,
that those provinces which elected more than four members,
should send one ecclesiastic, one military man, and one lawyer,
10 that all classeRmight be fairly represented.
Tho people, generally, were not satisfied with this plan; and
a CODBpiracy
was formed, at the head of which, were Generals
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Bravo and Guadalupe Victoria, in order to compel the Jun.ta to
adopt the mode of"election pointed out by the Spanish constitution. This plot was revealed to Iturbide on the eve_of it.s
execution ; and the generals, together with IIE'vcralof the conspirators, were arrested and thrown into prison.
On the 24th of February, 1822, the Congress met in the
capital. Previous to the installation, the members were 811SCmbled in t.l.iecathedral, where they were compelled to bind themsel't'es b,-. an oath to adhere to the plan of Iguala, and to preserve inviolate every article of that compact : and immediately
after this installation, they ·voluntarily and solemnly sanctioned
that pl&rl, by an unanimous voto in favour of each separato
article. Their subsequent acts shew what little weight these
pledges had upon their deliberations or conduot.
The .Cortes was soon divided into three parties : the Bour
bonists, or those, who were bona fide in favour of the plan of
lguala; the republicans, or those who were for establishing
a liberal and republican form of government, and who denied
the right of the army to pledge tho nation by the plan of Iguala;
and the friend, of Iturbide, who sought to secure wealth and
, rank by advancing him to the supreme authority. Among
the Bourbonists were many enlightened and ·honourable men,
who thought that to adopt the plan of lguala would prove the
means not only of reconciling 'the Europeans to the revolution,
but of checking the ambitious desigus of Iturbide, which had
now become manifest, and of securing the people free institutions and Ii limited monarchy, which they considered best
adapted to the circumstances of the country. The republican
party thought the nation capable of self-government, and justly
feared, that a prince of the house of Bourbon, the dispenser of
rank and honours, with the means of COITllption
in bis hands, and
. assisted by the clergy, would not long ·submit to be governed
by a constitution, and would not hesitate, whenever ho possessed the power, to deprive them of their chartered rights.
Between these parties, the Iturbidists held the balance, and
threw their weight into either scale, as ·best suited the object
they had in view. Whenever it was thought ncce!Sllry to counteract the tendency of the people in favour of a republic, they
voted' with the Bourbonists; and they supported the republican
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party whenever it was proposedto carry into effect that part or
the plan of lguala, whioh called a prince of Spain to the thrODe _
. 0£ Mexico. But the Bourbooists and republicans soon found
it necessary to unite, in order to counteract the ambitious projects o£ Iturbide, who had removed to Tacubaya, with about
four thoU88Ddmen, whence he aitempted to controul all the
measures of government. On the fust joint meeting of the
Regency and Cortes, to the surpriseof every one, Iturbide
a1111U1Ded
the president's chair: the Congress, however, asserted their rights, and he was compelled. to resign it to the
president of that body : and, although it was 81lbsequcntly contended.by his friends, that he had a right to preside over the
deliberations of both. bodies when sitting -together,they failed.
to carry this point. From this moment commenced a struggle
for power between the Cortes and Iturbide, which terminated.
in the dissolution_of that body. The principal BUbjectof dispute was the frequent demands for money made by the executive, which, with the best intentions, the Cortes would have
found great difficulty to meet. A civil warof twelve yeat&
had exhaustecl the reso1lfflllll of. the country, and the upenses
of t.he govemment had been very much incniased since thPadoption of the plan of Iguala. The army had been augmented.
and the pay raised, and, in addition to the former ordinary expenses, they Welle burthened with the salaries of oftioen which
were- created by the revolution. The commander-in-chief received. one-hunched. and twenty thousand dollars per annumhis father, a pension of ten thousand-each of the ministers,
eight thousand-and members of Cortes, a salary of three thousand. The frequent calls for money, the Cortes answered. by
the wasteful expenditure made by the
remonstrances •ost
Regenoy-,and demandsfor an account of the disbuniemenb of
former appropriations, which · had never been furnished. In
this state of things, the army remained unpaid, and their discontent was augmented by the commander-in-chief, who, in
order to eDBperate them against the Cortes, published hill
manifestoes and remonstrances, addreased. from time to time to
that body, setting forth the wants of thesoldiera, and acousing
the representatives of wilfully exposing the army, which he
9\yles, "the most meritorious pert of the comm11nity," to the
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greatest sulmiogs and privatioDB
; and the country to the
most. imminent danger. by refu'ling to furnish the executive
·with the necessary mpplies.
The royal garrisono.£Mexico, which, agreeably to the terms
of their capitulation, was flllcamped.at 'foluoa, a1'emp&edto
u.ke advantage o.£ this state o.£things, and to effect a counter
revolution. The conspiracy was disclosed to Iturbide, who
took the necessary precautiom to defeat it ; and seized upon
this pretext, to withdraw from the capital all tho troops which
were favourably dispoiied towards the Cortes,• or which might
oppose his vien
He then issueda proclamation setting forth
that the country was in danger, and summoning the Cortes to
11811Cmble
at an early hour the next day.
When the Cortes and the Regency met, in conformity to
this wmmons, to the surprise of every one, Yancz, a member
of the Regency, in whose name tho summoDBhad been iasned,
rose, and demanded the cause 'of the alarm, with which, it then
appeared,that Iturbide alone was acquainted, and, that he had
.on his own responsibility, issued a proclamation ill tho name
of th(! Regency. Yanez protested agaicst this usurpation of
authority on the part of the president, and ended, by saying,
that he and his colleagues acted merely as a screen-that,
in
fact_ Iturbide was the sole regent, and governed absolutely and
despotically. Iturbide, in his reply, accused Yanez of being a
traitor to his country and a personal enemy to him ; and, in
the course of this very tumultuous session, he declared that
there were many members of the Cortes, who were not only
his penonal enemie11, but traitors to their country, ·and to the
cause of independence. He wa.11loudly caJled upon to name
them, and to exhibit his charges against them, and to bring forward his prooJii. He iostantly named several members, who
were the mOBtdistinguished for their probity and talents : and
brought against them charges of so frivoloos a nature, and so
entirely unsupported by evidence, that the Cortes, after examining
them, came at once to the unanimous conclu11ion, that there W8II
no ground of accusation against these membenJ. In consoquence
of thia scandalowiBCene, several pctitio~ were preaonted,pray• One orthne regiment• bad petitioned the Cortes to e5tablish a repnblican
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ing that the Corteswould change th~ members of the Regency;
and three new regents were appointed. . Yanez and Iturbide
were retained ; tho first on account of his conduct on the third of
April, when he denounced the usurpation of the president; and
the latter because it was neceaary to conciliate the anny.
A more sorions cause of dispute soon arose. The Cortee
very wisely directed their attention to the organization of the
militia, and were desirous of reducing the standing army to
twenty thousand. men. Iturbide, on the contrary, used every
effort to augment the army. Some of his arguments on that
subject are truly singular.
They are contained. in a message
to the Cortes.
The Cortes persisted in their resolution ; the army WIii! zeduced to twenty thousand men, and an auxiliaryforce of thirty
thousand militia were called into the field. This decree exasperated Iturbide, and it wes resolved by his friends to carry
their plans at once into effect. Thoy were aware, from what
had occured on the 3d ·of April, and by the subsequent change
that had ~en place in the Regency, that the tide of public
opinion was turned againstthem, and that if they waited until
the army was new modelled, it woo.Id be too late for them to
act with any prospect of success. On this occasion, none of
the commissioned. ofticem were employed. The sorgeants of
three regiments then in ganiaon in the capital, which were
known to be attached to the commander-in-chief, were intrusted with this commissio~. On the night of the 18th of May,
they assembled the soldiem, . harangued them, and distributed
money among them. They marched out of their quarters and
drew up in front of lturbide's house, where they were joined
by a mob of Leperos. At ten o'clock commenced the shouts of
Long live Iturbide, Augustine First, emperor of Mexico, and the
firing and vivas were continued until morning. Under a pretext of a regard for the personal safety of some of the most
distinguished memben of the Cortes, who were known to be
opposed to the am~itious views of Iturbide, a private intimation was conveyed to them that their lives wo~d not be safe if
they appeared in public the next day-that the troops were
much exa...ciieratedagainst them ; and, in their present excitement, it would be difficult, if not impossible, for the officers to
prevent them from committing acts of violence. Some of these
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gentlemen took this adrice, and about forty members were absent when Iturbide was _proclaimed Emperor. The ensuing
morning. the Cortes llll!embled, amjdst the shouts, insults, and
tbreats of a disorderly soldiery, and of a mob; led on by the
ID08t abandoned, worthless, and uµprincipled men in the com..
munity.
When silence was obtained, a member rose, and,
after settiog forth the occurrences of the night as an act of the
people,· he proposed, that the assembly should forthwith proceed to the election of the emperor, The members, although
prepamd for this proposal, remained for some time silent; at
length,one of them, in order to gain time, exp~
an opinion, that the provinces ought to ho consulted, before they
proceeded to an ·elec;tion-that they bad been sent there not
.to elect an emperor, but to frame a constitut.ion. At this sentiment, the troopsand the populaoe, that filled the galleries, beoame furious. The1 brandiimed their swords and knives, and
ahouiedout, that they would cut the throats of the deputies if
Iturbide were not .eleoied and proclaimed before one o'clock
that day. The membem did not dare any longer to resist this
infuriatedmob.· Iturbide was sent for ; and the Cortes gave a
mluctant OODll8Dt to the choioe of the soldiers. So proud were
theae men of their triumph, that two days after, they published
a manifesto,boasting of the part they had taken in the elevation of the emperor ; and in which they attribute the design
and execu.tion of that event entirely to themselves. Most of
the provinces submitted to this usurpation without any open
complaint, and, after a short delay, took the oath of allegiance
to the new emperor.
·
Iturbide having gained _this object of his ambition, sought to
rendel' himself absolute, and the struggle for J)QWerbetween
him and the Cortes did not cease with his elevation to the
throne. He at once demanded the right of appointing his own
privy council, and the judges of the supreme court, and to be
vested with the power of a veto upon all laws, not excepting
the articles of the constitution, which the Cortes wero about to
frame. The Cortes agreed, that he should appoint his own
council, b11,tinsisted upon nominating the secretar,- of that body
themselves. They refused to confer upon him the power of
appointing the judges of the supreme court, and wished to
leave the question of the veto to be dotennined by the consti-
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tution. In the mean time they proposed to grant li.iiiimperial
maje!lty a right of making objections and proposing alteration•
to the laws, with the advice and consent of the council, and
within fifteen days after they were sent to him. The article11
of the constitution and all laws on the subject of imports, were
to be exempt from this revision. At first, the emperor agreed
to these proposals, but he soon after renewed bis pretensions.
He urge~ that the powers were vested in him by the constitution o,fSpain, which had been declared by the Cortes to be the
law of the land, and therefore could not be withheld from him. _
It appears that immediately after the installation of the Cortes, it became nec8!1SarytQ designate tbe powen, of the executive, to prevent them from interfering with those of the Cortes.
On this occasion the dangers and difficulties of goveminp: the
nation, without a written constitution, were forcibly urged by
some of tho most enlightened members, and it was proposed-to
adopt that of Spain, until they could form· one of their own.
This measure was agreed to without a division ~ but they excepted all the articles of that constitution which were at .
variance with the plan of Iguala, the independence of Mexico,
and the decrees ef Cortea. Thus reserving to themselves the
powet of pasainfl;all necessary laws, even such as were in con-:
tradiction to the constitution they had adopted temporarily.
That instrument could not therefore confer any powers upon
the emperor, in opposition to the will of the Cortes.
Aft.er a· long struggle, that body reluctantly yielded to the
emperor the privilege of appointing the secretary of his own
privy council, , but they continued to insist upon their right of
nominating the judges of the supreme court. What rendered
the Cortes so pertinacious on this subject, was, their. knowledge of the character or the emperor, and their fears, that he
would place on the bench men devoted to his interests, to tho
perversion of all justice and to the clltahlishment of despotism.
Notwithstanding the disgraceful scones which daily took
place in the ball of congress, and the disorderly conduct of the
10ldiery in the galleries, the Cortes continued firm in its opposition to the views of the emperor; and the project of a law
s11bmitted to them by the minh,1terof justice, Ly order of his
majesty, as the result of the deliberations of the council ofstate,
was rejected unanimously and indignantly.
In the preamble to
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that law, the c.ouncil declare : " That the interruption in the
ndminiltration of justice-the
robberies, murders, ass8811inations,-the banditti that infest the high-ways -the disorders that
disturb the public tranquillity-thE' absence of all punishment,
an impunity, autborilled as it were, by law, clearly show thatthe
administration of justice is paralyzed, that there are no judges,
no tribunals of justice, and that the commission of crimes has
gone so far, that the ordinary tribunals are not sufficient to
supprese tbem. To remedy these evils it is thought expedient
to adopt a new system for the administration of justioe ; and
the following articles are proposed to be pllSl!edinto a law:
1st. That there shall be in this city, and in all the capital
cities of the provinces, a special tribunal, composed of two officers
of the army, and of one lawyer, to be appo.inted by the emperor.
2d. This tribunal shail have exclusive jurisdiction, or jointly
with the other judges, in all cases of conspiracy against the
state, and jointly with the other judges in all cases of robbery,
88Sallllinations,
and murders.
3d. All appeals to ho made to the Captain-General of the
provinces, who shall pronounce sentence after hearing the opinion
of a solicitor, appointed for that purpose.
4th. This sentence to be carried into execution whenever ij
agreeswith Uiat of the first tribunal ; and in cue of diilagreement,
the cause to be referred to a council of war.
5th. The articles 28~, 293, 295, ffl, and 300 of the Spanish
constitution to be 1W1pended. (These provide for the babe1111
corpus.)
6th. That there shall be in this capital, a chief, with wbatevet
name cir title the emperor may choose to confer on him, espe·
ciallycharged to watch over the public security, and to exercise
the most vigilant police.
The committee of congress appointed to examine and report on
this project of a law, declaredlst. That it is contrary to the enlighteMd principles of those
authors, who have written on the suhJeet of government with
most philosophy.
2d. Contrary to public opinion, which all governments are
bound to respect.
3d. Contrary to the Spanish constitution, which bas been
adopted until a new one be formed for tho empire.
r2
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4th. Contrary to reason, which ought to guide the legisla.tiou
of a people.
5th. Contrary to the interests of the Mexican nation in its
present situation.
This report 'was unanimously adopted by the house, and the
project, which aimed at the establishment of military tribwiali;,
WWI rejected.
On the night of the 26th of August, fourteen of the most distinguished members were arrested, on a chargo of conspiring
against tho present system. On the 27th, Congress held a secret
sessioB, and demanded of the minister the cause of the arrest of
these members. He replied that 9ome of them were suspeL-ied,
and others a~tually implicated in a conspiracy, and they had,
in consequence, been arrested by virtue of an article of the
Spanish constitution, granting this power to the: executive.
On the 29th, Congress agreed to address a m81188g'e
to the
minister, informing him, that as the constitution provides, by
the I 72d article, that all persons who are arrested shall be
brought before a competent tribunal, within forty-eight hours ;
and that as the deputies arrested on the night of the 26th instant,
were still in prison, they demanded an immediate compliance
with f.his article of the constitution, and they declared that
they would remain in permanent session until this was done.
Th!3y were answered, that · the cause was of so complicated
a nature, that it would be impossible to comply with their
request, or· to conform to the constitution in this particular :
ihat the article 172 • spQke only of one person, and could
not apply to several, who were accused of the same crime : that
the accusation brought against one person, might be examined
in forty-eight hours, but that it was impossible, without a manifest miracle, to examine into the cases of several accU38dpersons
within PO- short a period. An address was then voted to his
majesty, praying that the constitution might not be violated in
this particular, and that the deputies might be delivered up to
them, to be tried by the tribunal appointed by Cortes; but
before it was sent, two of the counsellor of state were admitted
to explain the causes which had induced the arrest of the
deputies, and the reosons for not complying with the demands
• That no penon shall be kept under al'l'elt more than fony-eJgllt .boun,
without being-brought up before the competent triblllllll.
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of Congress. Their explanation not being deemed satisfactory,
the address was sent at two o'clock in the morning. At three,
the deputies returned with an Msurance from his majesty, that
ho had no intention to depart from the path traced by the constitution, and promising to answer the address as soon as
possible. Tho next night at nine o'clock, his majesty's answer
was received. It repeated tho interpretation given to the 172d
article of the constitution by the minister, and declared that the
deputies, who had been arrested, could not be delivered to the
tribunal appointed by Congress, until it was ascertained whether
the members who composedthat tribunal were or were not themselves implicated in the conspiracy, which could not be done
within so short a period as forty-eight hours. This message was
warmly discussed and somewhat abused by the members of
CongrC1B;but that body, after meeting in secret session day
after day until the 12th of September, resolved, for the present,
to say no more about the arrest of their colleagues, who remained in close confinement.
The disputes on the subject of the nomination of the judges,
ond on the manner of giving the imperial sanction to the laws,
-continued; and, at length, his imperial majesty assembled at
the palace a Junta, composedof tho members of Congresswho
were favourable to his Yiews, of tho ministers, council of state,
and general officers. To those, he stated, that tho country
would be ruined if tbe number of the members of Congress
were not diminished ; that the majority aspired to establish a
democracy, u~der tho name of monnrchy; that they had not
yet given a constitution to the empire, but had adopted that of
Spain, which was not suited to the circumstances of the country; that they had not provided for the prompt adm'inistration
of justice, nor for the exigencies of the t'reasruy, by organizing
a system of finance.• It was agreed, at this meeting, to pro. pose to Congress, that their number should bo diminished, and
• Tile memben of CODgN!Uadmit the j111tlceof the1e remarks, but atuibut.e this apparent neglect to the cont.inUBIpel'll"Cution1or government,
iutern1ptlng tbeir disc1111ions
on tbeee Important subjects, BIid refualng
nu BC)COUllt
of the expenditure; u they 111pposed,to preteat tile e:i:eculive from being bound by couatitutlonel claeck1,or limit.eelIn itl e1pe111e
by &alutary regulaiioua.
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that they should grant to his imperial majesty a veto on aU
laws, and a nomination of the judges of the supreme court.
The ministers, er.companied by four councellon of staiewaited on Congress with the prop01&la,and wore admitted to
discusa them.
Congress were of opinion; that all the peraocutions they undr.rwcnt, arose from their obstinate refusai to allow his imperial
majesty to appoint the judges cf the supreme court; and finding
that many of the laws which they bad pused, were returned to
them with insulting representations, and that govemment did
not oven pay the printers, so that their decrees weJ:'.enot p11bUsbed, they determined to yield this point as means of avoiding
greater evils. They granted to the executive, the appointment
of the judges, and a veto on all laws that were not articles 0£
the constitution. His imperial majesty was not satisfied with
these concessions, but insisted on a diminution of thoir number, and an unqualified veto, extending even to articles of the
constitution. Congrest1, by a very large majority, refused to
il.llsent to these demands, ana the next day, a general officer
entered the ball, charged with a commisiiion from his imperial
majesty to dissolve the asaembly, and with orders to expel
them by force if they continued abovo ten minutes longer in
session. The president directed this order to be spread upon
the joamals ; the general signed it without hesitation, and aie
members retired.
The ensuing day a proclamation was published, accuaing
the deputies of congress of neglect of duty in not having given
to the nation a constitution ; of not attending to the administration of jastice; and of witholding the pay from the army.
It set forth that, under these circumatancea, it became necessary
to diilSOlvethat body, and ends with the following decrees : ·
1st. 'l'be Congrelll ii dissolved from the moment this decree
is promulgated
2d. The national representation shall be continued until a
new Congresa can be 11S11embled,
in a Junta, composed of two
members from each of the luger provinces, and of one from
·the smaller-all of wliom I will nomi'naJe.
3d, The basiness to which this Junta shall attend is to be
determined by separate regulation'L
The members of Congress, not of I.bisJunta, m111t,in order to
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leave tliA capitaJ, signify their intention11to the political chief.
Those who remain, and are not inhabitants of this city, may
apply to the treasury for their daily pay.
The Junta shall meet and commence their duties on the
second day of November •.
On the day deaignated,this Junta, consisting of forty-five
members of Congre&11,selected by the emperor, and of eight
substitutes, met in the hall, at five· o'clock in the afternoon,
and a little after dark, his imperial majesty made his appearance, and took his seat on the throne, from which he read the
following address :
"Gentlemen :-When the nation, home down by the chains,
which it had dragged for the space of three centuries, could not
explain it.a wish to recover its natural independence, I, with a
small number of tfoop9, resolved to declare it, in the face ol
tright.'ul perils; and from that· time, my voieo, in consequence
of that act, beoame neceaiarily and essentially the organ of the
general will of the inhabitants of this empire. It became my
duty to consider well, and to seize the true points of what is
politically called the general will, and this important consideration constituted ono of the many eesentialprerequisite. for tho
succeas of the undertakjng. In this mannP.r I settled the ba.<1i11,
on which the maj811tyof tho government of a nation so great,
and of such extensive territory, ought to re11t. I declared the
right that it had acquired to adopt the constitutoin best suited
to it. J adverted particularly to the necessity of convoking a
national repr8!1entation, not by the dmiogogical and anarchical
method, prescribed by the Spanish constitution, but by jim
rulell, and such as are suited to our circumstances. This mOllt
delicate work I might have accomplished 1nyself: but my fervent
desire to act righ~ made it appear to me·more secure to entrust
of men \be most disLinguisbed for their tait to an 1181!8mbly
lents, probity, fortune, and employment.\.'' . ,After telling them,
that tho conduct of the former government· bad led the nation
to the brink of a precipice, he· said, "That in order not to fall
into it, it bad become necessary to step backwards, not by tho
deyious path that we have lately followed, but by that of the
plan of Iguala ; by which wo reached the difficult and glorious
boldly, gentlemen, and
goal of our independence. Let 11~:reiu.rn
follow this sure road, wakred with - sweat and laurels ; let us
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march on it with a firm and tranquil step, and the happinell!t
of the nation will be secured. Let us bear this nation along to
the glorious epoch of its _establishment,in a peaceful, solid, and
stable manner. Let us organize ifs representation in 911cb
a manner, that it shall yield no other than the pare, limpid,
clear and general sound of the puhlio wishes, and let ns profit
hy the e.qw.rience of the put for the future. Tho·rock on which
wo hav9 struck, is, that the sovereign power, by a most impolitic
error, has been transferred from the mass of tho people, to whom
it exclusively belongs, to a Co.ogress. An authority so powerful, as not to b~ subjected to any law, nor to admit any 1'111e
but such as it choo888 to prescribe for itself, must act in an
arbitrary manner ; and such a state of things is characteristic
of, and peculiar to, a despotism, as it is inooogruous and repugnant to a limited government. Man is disposed to abuse power;
for it is extremely difficult that he, who can do all that he
wishes, will not desire to do more than he ought ; and if, with
respect to one man or to a few persons, it is imprudent to trust
to a presumpqpn of rirtuoaa and voluntary moderatian, there
\s nothing in a numerou,s body that ought to inspire greater
confidence. It is.true that our Congress followod the example
of the Spanish Cortes ; but whoever cqpies from o. deformed
model, will he not increase ifs imperfectioDBl And what shall
we come to, if we follow in every thing, that pernicious example ?" &c. &c. With a deal more in the same style.
The &glamento of the national instituting Junta was Ulen
read by the minister of state.
They were empowered to form the project of a constitution.
The orators of the government to be admitted to disclJ88this
project, and all other laws. lo short, it was to proceed in every
thing in accordance with the executive, and can be regarded in
no other light, than the organ through . which the will of his
imperial majesty was to becommunicated to the people.
The minister of the treasury read an expose of the state of
the public revenue, whim has not been published. It appeared
that the expenses were not less than thirteen millions, and the
receipts wore supposed to be eight million1. In mentioning
the state of the public treasury, which the emporor urged the
Junta to take into immediate and aerious consideration, he
hinted, " that there wu e. large sum of money detained iD
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. l>croto, belonging to Spaniards, who bad left, or were about to
\eave the empire."
A few days after this meeting, the Junta decreed.a forced loan
of two million, five hundred thousand dollars; and as the e:dgenc.ieaof the state were urgent, they took.for its immediate uso,
the money sent by the merchants to be embarked at Vera Cruz~
and whic!i had been detained at Perot.a.
Iturbide"did not long enjoy his power in tranquillity. In the
northern prorin.0811,
an inmrrection broke oat in the month of
October, which, from the well known diapOBition
of the people in
that part of the country, would have proved formidable under an
able leader. Gfll'ea, who beganthe revolt in Sato la Marina,
and was gathering strength as ho advanced, made scarcely a shew
of resistance when met by the Imperial forces.
Shortly after this event, the garrison of the castle of San Juan
lnoa, made an uD1Uo_ceaaml
attempt t.odestroy the works on the
flanks of tho city of l' era Cruz. On receiving intelligenceof this
act of hostility, the Junta issued a decree, prohibiting all inte~
course with the ~e,
and all commercewith Spain. The exportation of moniesor goods, belongingto European Spaniards,
was strictly forbiddeJJ..
·
After some correspondencewith the governorof the castle, the
emperor thought it probable, that in a personal interview, he
might induce him to accept terms mutually advantageous. He
accordingly left the capital on the tenth of November, and in a
few days reached J alapa. On his passage thro11ghPuebla, be
was magnificentlyentertained, and the people erinced their joy at
receivingthe emperor, by every demonstration of loyalty in their
power. The bishop of Puebla is supposedto ha,e been a prin•
cipal agent in bringing about tho. revolution, and in exalting
Iturbide to tho throne; he is represented by all who know him,
to be a man of talents, well educated, and of mild and amiable
manners. He now possessesunbounded influence, and is regarded
as the head of the church in Mexico. The archbishop of
Mexico, whom all parties unite in praisingfor his knowledge ,nd
virtue, would not be concernedin the elevation of Itarbide. He
refused to crown·him, and retired from the court to his country
seat, where he has ever since resided.
The emperor went no fanhar than J alapa. The governor
would ou no accoUDt
leave the castle,and commissionerswere ap-

pointed by both parties to t~ of peace. They met at Vera C~,
separated without coming to te!'Dlll.
but after.a short diaCU88ioo,
Herc an occurence took place which led to most important results.
Santana, the governor of Vera Cmz, an active enterprizing
officer, who commanded the forces that stormed that city when it
was taken from the Royalists, and who had long enjoyed au
independent command, could not. brook the controul of a superior.
Disputes soon arose between him and Echavani, the commanderin-cbief of the southern division ; and Santanawas summoned
•before the emperor at. J ala.pa, to answer the charges preferred
against him by Ecbavarri. Sure oft.be protection of bis imperial
master, to :whom he had always shown the most. devoted attachment, be readily obeyed the summons ; but to hll great surprise,
Iturbide treated bun harshly, and dismissed.himfrom the command
of Vera Cruz. Enraged by this unexpected treatment, Santa.nu
suddenly left Jalapa, and ridingday and night, arrived at Vera
Cruz before the news of bis disgrace had reached there. He
instantly 8811embledbis own regiment, and exposed to them
tho odious character of' the govomment imposed upon them by
Iturbide, and exhorted them to take up arms in defence of
the liberties of their country. Thia exhortation was in unison
with the wishes of all the officers, both of the garrison of Vem
Cruz and of the neighbouring towns, The character of Santana,
and bis aupposed attachment to the emperor, had alone prevented them from openly declaring in favour of a liberal system
of government.
The standard of the republic wu unfurled at Vera Cruz, and
Santana addressed a letter to Iturbide, in which be reminds him
of the obligation he owed to him, of the part he had take11in his
elevation to 'the throne, and of the atl'ection he bad always manifested for him-but declaring, that. his duty to his country now
every other colll!ideration,and to opposo
required him to 11et1111ide
the man who had reduced the nation to the utmost misery. He
reproaches him with having broken bis oath and -dissolved the
Congress by violence ; and tells him that the people are conriuced, that under this government the sacred rights of property
will never be respected. He then states his intention to re-as11emblethe Congrats, and to establiiib a republican government :
11et.s
fortb t.bo means he possesses of carrying
his plan into effect,
and adviseil Iturbide to renounce the crown, and to rely upon
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\he ~erosit, of the Congr811S,
which will take care to reward
his services.
The emperor did not reliilh this advice, and ordered Eehaveri, who was at Xalapa, to advaoce wiillthe division under hill
command against the insuigents, as he called the troops of
Santana. The latter advanced to Puente del Rey, which he
fortified, and several smart actions were fought between the
Imperialists aod Republicans. In this staie of things, Guadalupe
Victoria left his hiding place in the mountains and joined Santana. At tint be wu appointed 11&COnd
in command, but Santana @OOn
found the interests of the party required,that an officer,
who had been an undeviating republican, and who enjoyed
the entire confidence of the troops, and of the people, abould be
raised to the mpreme command. Guadalupe Victoria was accordingly declared commander-in chief-the people flocked to
bis standard, and the insurrection_spread throughout the whole

province.
On the first of February, 1823, an arrangement was made by
Ecbavarri and the oflicen commanding the Imperialist., with
Guadalupe Victoria, and Santana-and
the two armies united,
sent commissions to Iturbide, offering terms ; hut in@istingupon
a congreaabeingimmediately aasembled to frame a liberal and
republican conatitutiou. Iturbide in bis tum sent commissions
to Ecbavani aud bis officers, to endeavour to divert them from
their purpo.ie, and immediately marched with a small body of
troopsand took poat at lstapaluca, a town four leagues from the
capital, on the road to Puebla. The defection of the army of
Echavarri, was the signal of revolt in all the other provinces.
Oaxaca, Guadalajara, Guanuuato, San Lais Potosi, declared
in favour of a republican govemment ; and in the capitals of
those provinces, and in Queretaro and Valladolid, the inhabitantil rose and imprisoned the Imperial commandera. The
generals Guerrero and Bravo, men who had been dilltinguisbed
in the wars of the revolution,· socretly departed from Mexico,
and appeared in arms in the weat.
In reply to lturbide's proposals, the republican generals domanded the immediate convocation of the C'-ortes,and a large
sum of money to pay the troops; with tho latter request Iturbide would have found it difficult to comply, evon if he had had
the inclination so to do. To relieve his exigencies,he i88Ued,
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on the first of January, 1823, four millions of paper money'1
which was by law made a legal tender for one-third the amount
of any debt or purchase. It was received at the caatom-honse
in payment of :luties in the same proportion, As may readily
be supposed, this paper currency immediately depreciated, and
its issue occasioned great discontent among the people, which was
not a little augmf1ted by the emperor's calling upon the Padres
Pro\"inciales for a contribution in church-plate.
The province and city of Puebla were soon after added to the
number of Iturbide's enemies. The Marquis de Vivanco assumed
the government of that place, and soon organized a strong force.
The army of Xalapa now pushed forward to Puebla, where they
were joined by Negrete, and several officers of distinction, and the
advanced guard of the Republicans was stationed at San Martin
de Tesmelucos.
The emperor returned to the capital, and on the eighth of
March, he called together all the members of the old Cong1'8118,
who were in the city, and tendered·hi, abdication. A few only
of them could be brought together, and not being a quorum, they
refused to act.
The partisans of Iturbide continued to desert him; and at
lengtfi, finding himself entirely abandoned, and his situation
hopeless, he, on the nineteenth of March, addressed a letter to
the Congress, containing his abdication, and retired to Tolancingo. In this letter he says, '' that he accepted the crown with
the greatest reluctanee, and only to serve his country ; but from
the moment he perceived that his retaining p088eSSionof it might
serve, if not 88 a cause, at least as a pretext for civil war, he
determined to give it up ; that he did not abdicate before, bec&TlSe
there was no national representative, generally recognised 88 such,
to receive it. That 88 his presence in the conntry might serve
88 a pretext for dissentions, be will retire to some foreign land,
and asks only a fortnight to prepare for his departure; and finally
solicits Congress to pay his dehtR.''.
This letter was referred to a committee of Congress, and in
their report, (which is a curious document,) they refuse to
admit the renunciation of his power, or his abdication of the
crown, as that would, suppose a right to have existed to the
thing renounced. They recommend that he should be permiUed to depart the kingdom, and be allowed a yearly income
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of twenty-five ~ousand
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dollars for the maintenance
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family and suite. .
lturhide was escorted to Antigua, near Vera Cruz, by General

Bra\'O,and on the 11th of May, 1823, embarked on board an
English ship, chartered to convey him to Leghorn. Hui family
and suito consisted of twenty-five persons.
On the 27th of Marcb, the Republican army entered the
C8})ital. The old Congr888was immediately convoked ; a provisional gov~rnment establi.llhod, and an executive, composed
of three members, appointed. Generals Bravo, Victoria, and
V egrete, were the first chosen ; the two first aro natives, the
last an European of distinguished. talents.
Before the Republican fon:es entered the capital, somewhere
about the 21st of March, Santana sailed from Vera Cruz, with
six hundred men, and after a short passage landed at Tampico.
He advanced rapidly through the country, and took up his headquarters at San Luis Potosi. Here he declared himself Protector
of the Federal Republic;· for the country was now divided on
the question, whether the government of Mexico should be
central, like that of Columbia, or federal like that of the United
States. He failed, however, to inspire tho people with confidence in his intentions ; and as the government of Mexico
dispatched a force against him, ho was compelled to submit,
and is~now under arrest in the capital.
Immediately after Iturbide was sent out of the country,
measures were taken to ca11a new Congress, and deputies were
elected throughout the country by the people. In these elections, the partisans of Iturbide and the Bourbonists, were alike
excluded. The new Congress assembled in the capital, and in
a short time framed the project of a constitution, which has
since been adopted with very little alteration.
The commissioners who arrived from Spain before the fall of
Iturbide, remained in the castle of San Juan de Ulua until after
that event; they were then permitted to enter the country.
Xalapa was designated by the Mexican government as the
place were the conferences should be held, and General Guadalupe Victoria, was empowered to treat with him. The negociations were, however, soon. interrupted by the commencement of hostilities between the castle of San Juan de Ulua and
the city of Vera Cruz.
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An attempt of the government to fortify the Island of Sacrificios and the opposite point of land, so u to from a new port
of entry, in order to avoid the exactions vesselllwere subjected
to, from the c&'ltle,on entering the harbour of Vera Cruz, occasioned this rupture. The governor resorted to force to prevent·
the execution of a design, calculated to destmy the or;ilymeans he
poAsessedof maintaining the garrison of the castle.
The negociations were at once broken off', and government
published a decree, prohibiting all oommercial intercourse with
lpain.
The partisans of Iturbide, for some time aftor his departure,
continued to disturb the public tranquillity ; but as they were
·well known to the government, and closely watched, their designs were oonstantly defeated.
Another cause of dissatisfaction existed, in the desire of 110me
of the members of government, to form a central government at
Mexico. This was r.:.iated by aeveral of the provinces; and at
one time, Gaudalajara and other diatrict.swere in a lltate of
revolt, insisting upon the establishment of a federal form of
government. Their wishes were acceded to, and ihe federal
constitution, which was adopted with great unanimity, was
sworn to in the capital, on the 2d of February, 1824, amidsttho
rejoicings of the people. The provinces are proceeding to organi:ie the state governments, and great harmony appears now
to prevail over the whole Republic.
Early in the month of January, the province of Puebla was
thrown into a state of great confusiol?, by General Echavarri,
who commanded the forces slationed there.
Thia officer, 411
European by birth, who had contributed so essentially to the
downfall of Iturbide, by uniting his forces to those of Guadalupe Victoria and Santa Ana, at Casa Mata, now refaaedto
obey the orders of the executive; with what design does notappear to be well understood. General Guerrero was immediately dispatched, at the head of a small force, to quell the
insurrection, which be effected without bloodshed. General
Echavarri~ deserted by his troops, waa seized and conveyed a
prisoner to Mexico. Another insurrection broke out, shortly
after, at Cuernavaca, headed by one Hernandez, which was
quelled in like manner by General Guerrero.
Cau8811of discontent arose in the capital abo11tthe same
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time, which had well nigh produood the m011tfatal consequences. The numbers of Europeans, who filled the differeut posts
of government, had ,probably been continued in office,·both be•
cause they were well aoquaiJ:lted with the ordinary routine of
business, and because they were connected by marriage with
. Creoles of rank and influence. The exclusive employment of
Europeans in this way, had been regarded by tho Creoles as
one of the most unjust and opprelllliveregulations of the colonial
. government; and now that they possess the power, they feel
,lisposed to exclude the Europeans from all places of pro6t or
trust. A formidable opposition was created with this object,
and the garrison of the capital, with their commander general,
Lobato, at their bead, demanded that the Congress should instantly dismiss all Europeans from office, Congress, with great
firmness, refused ·to comply with thi11demand, and summoned
general Lobato to appear before them. lu the mean time great
exertions were made by the government, and by the friends of
order, to collect a body of troops sufficient to awe the factions,
and to win over a part of the garrison. After a negociation of
two days, Lobato mrreodered himself at discretion to the
government, and was pardoned. Some of the more oh-3tinate,
led on by Lieutenant Colonel Staboli, refused to submit ; but
were deserted by their followers, and delivered by them to the
government. Staboli, an Italian by birth, was tried by a court
martial, found guilty, and sentenced to be shot. At the solicitation of the eJCecutive,Congress commuted bis punishment
to perpetual banishment, and he, together with twenty-three
other officers, were sent out of the country.
After this insurrection was suppressed by the firmness and
prudence of Congress, it was thought adviseable to remove all
further ground of complaint on that score. Arrillaja, the
mini11terof finance, an European by birth, was dismissed, and
Medina, a native American, was appointed to fill that department.
Other changes were made ; and the government humanely
decreed, that the Europeans, so dismisiied from office, shall
roooiveone-third of their former salary as a pension for life.
The molit aerious difficulty the government labours under,
arises out of the state of the finances of the country, exhausted,
as they have been, by protracted civil wan, .and by the lavish
expeuditure of former administrations. They may support
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themselves for a short period by loans, but the permanent
re•enue of the country must be drawn from the reROarcesof tho
country, hy a well organized system of finaneo. A loan for
twenty millions of dollm hes bee:a contracted for, with the
hOU18of Barclay, Herring, Richardson, & Co. of London; &Z1d
in order to answer the immediate exigences of government, tho
111.lm
of one million and a ho.If of dollars has been borrowed
from the ho11Soof Robert Staples & Co. of London, who have
a partner in Mexico.
The former Captain-Generalship of Guatemala, declared its
independence at the same time with Mexico, but refused to
unite with that government. Since the fall of ltarbide, these
provinces, with the exception of Chiapa, have formed a federal
gover:tunent,with the style and title of the Confederated States
of the Centre of America. The constitution they hat"eframed,
provides, that the Roman Catholic religion shall be exclusively
the religion of the Republic, and prohibits the public exercise of
any other.
Tho legislative branch is composed of delegates elected in
the proportion of one to every thirty tboasand inhabitants
; to
be renewed every year by one ha1£ 1'he same representatives
re-eligible only once,,witho■t an interval of one term; q,nd of
a senate consisimg of two membem, chosen by the people of each
state. Those bodies have nearly the same powers as the Houae
of Representative&and Senate of the United States.
The Executive, a President and Vice President, are elected.
by the people of the several states, for the term of four yean,
re-eligible once without an interval. The Vice President presides over the deliberations of the Senate.
The Judiciary consists of a Supreme Court, composed of individuals elected by the people, and to be renewed by thirds
every two years. The members re-eligible.
The constitution of the state governments are to conform to
that of the general government. They are to consillts of a
popular assembly, a council or senate ; and executive composed
of two chie&, the fimt to be governor, and the second president
of the council. Both elected by the people for the term of four
years; re-eligible once without an interval. This government
qas gone into operation, and has been recognised by that of

Mexico.
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lTURBIDS'S MESSAGE TO CONGRESS.
I, BAVB already several times stated, that our country is in
danger; that it is threatenedou all sides; that it bas both external
,uid internalenemies; that thoae who would destroy it endeavour
to persuade us that we have nothing to fear, Wldthat its liberty
and independence are securely established. I have.repeatedly
said, that for these evils there is no other antidote than an army
of thirty-five thousand meu, distribatedas I have befor~stated ;
and I have said, that without an army and without a revenue,
what has been hitherto done is loet, and will serve only to render
our conditionWOil!~ than before.
In expressingmyself in this language, I have not bad the
folly to trust only to my own knowledge, although, whatever
has happened I have hitherto foreseen; and notwithstanding
that I now hue, and always have had, in expressing my
opinions, better grounds than an infinite number ol quacks,
without knowledge or Wents in the scienceof government,vain
of the nonsensicaltrash they have learned at school, and who
have presU:mptuomly
and maliciouslyattemptedto plunge us into
di110rderand conf111ion,
and to d~troy the work of my bands1•, of my bands, as I may say, without being accusedofvanity,_
that I gave liberty to the empire; and that I, without tha co•
operation of those who now presumeto call t.hemsolv•Patriots,
effectedthe indt>pendence
of this country; criticisedand blamed
by the talkers ; 111111isted
only by those who are silent. I men•
tion this that the goodmay hope, and that the base may tremble.
I wander from t.hejprincipal subject. Let it serveme or not as
an excuse, the love of my country that transportsme, and the
pf I feel in foreseeingthe inutility of tbe heroiceft'on,sof my
companioGB
; the deshuctionof my labo1111,
privations.anddan-

/
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gen ; the ill use made of the excellence disposition of a people as
docile as they are unfortunate, without ar1yothor crime than harbouring intheir breast., vipers who prey upon their hearls.
By the accompanying documents, you will perceive the necesRity of garrisoning the fortresses and provinces,of watching over
our coasts, and guarding our seaports, in order to protect us from
foreign invasion and domestic imurrection, for we are·expoeedto
both, and perhaps within a short period.
Those who wrote them, do not wish to be believed on their
word ; but they have a right to in,ist on what they ask, because
they give proofRand reasons; and thOf!ewho oppose them have
no resource but in common-place arguments, inapplicable and
ridiculous in tho age in which we Jive, and in our circumstance11.
Who would not be excited to anger by tbe pride and vanity of •
those, who, without having studied military tactics-v.ithont
having carried Oil war-without being acquainted with the
country, or its strong position11,
or those that may be invaded.without correspondence-without intelligence; from caprice, only,
oppoeedtho opinionof those who are masters in war--of those who
have_givenproofitof their adherence to liberty-of those who have
every thing to lose in a revolution-of th011ewho have travelled
over the territory of the empire, and examined it with interest
and intelligence ? In Balize we are threatened by the English ;
on the side of Texas our neighboursfeel an interest; on varioWI
points of our eastem frontier, by the barbarous nations; in Guatemala with anarchy; in California by the Russians ; in Vera
Cruz hy tho Spaniards ; in the provinceswith civil war, and on
allsides by the nations of Europe. Ambassadorsleave the countiy
that recognise 1111.
In Cadiz they are fitting out a squadron of vessels; in Madrid
they call us traitors; in Lond(!n, in Paris, in Lisbon there are
emissariesof our ancient oppressors. Vienna, Petersburgh, and
the Prussian.~,have already, in Naples, made an attack against
liberty.
The whole of Europe will not consent, unlessobliged to do
so by force, that this continent should have govemments independent of them. Europe is aware, that the Americam
organized into constituted societies, will become the depositariea
of knowledge, of power, of commerce, and industry; and ihat at
the end of five yea.rs,she will be, with respect to us, whatthe
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Greeks ~d Roman■ were wlth respect t.oher, after the death
of Alexander and the de■traotion of the eastern and western
empires.
I thought mY19ll relieved from meddling in erudite reiect.io11s. I am but a aoldior, and wu persuaded that it wu
enough for me to know how t.oUN the sword. But what.am I
t.odo, if yo11do not, or will not, know the trath ? It is neces■ary
that the good ■hould learn it, and thfl bad be confounded by it;
and against the■e arguments, documents, and principles, what
do visionary men oppose ?-the unfounded dread o£ de■potism, a
liberalism badly understood-maxims learnt by rote from some
pbilOBOphers,who wrote in their cabinets withoat having seen
the world, or UJ1derstoodpublic business. What people are, at
this time, more free than thoseof Great Briwn, Holland, RUBBia,
(Switzerland), and the United.States; 1111d
how did they acquire
their liberty and safety ? Cromwell, the Prince of Orange,William Tell, and W uhingt.on,saved their countriesfrom tyranny
by ffgbt.ing,and by commanding soldiers. How baa Columbia
been constituted ? How Chile ? How ia Peru about io
in our _clays
be so? In what state haa Mexico been until now? Without a
CODBtitution-without an army-without revenue-without an7
di'fision of powen-without being acknowledged-with all its
flank■ unprotected-without
a marine ; the people unquiet,
insubordinate-abusing the liberty of the press, and morals ; the
public authorities insulted; without judges, without megi■tratea.
What is Mexico? Cao this be called a nation? And in what a
state! Already the army that iaid the comer-stone of our
liberty is burtbensome ; already they abuse it; they despise it;
they wish t.o destroy those to whom they owe their fortune,
their political, and even natural existence; they, who exist
because the army choose that they should' li\"e. This i1 the
blackest ingratitudo and the most brutal ignorance.
Finally, your Excel!ency will make all this manifest t.o their
Serene Highnesses, that they may take auch measures as they
may d1JOmnecessary, in which case I answer for the discipline
of the troops, and the security of the state. And that if they
do not. decree the force called for, and send it to occupy the
points mentioned, and systematise the revenue shortly, so ti.at
this army be fed and provided with whatever is nec8t!Sary,
they UJayproceed, by whorpaoever think■ that he: baa aul.hority
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to do 10, to nominate • Generalto oommand the army, and a
President of the Regency. My rlllignati.on of those oftioesmust
be taken for granted in the mere fact of not seeing the remedy,
or in not receiving an aaswer. I make this resignation, and
renounce all command, in the full oonYiotion that it is my daty
no longer to delay it. It is impo!!lible that there should be any
one, who is not perfectly convinced of the reasons that induce
me to ask for an army of tltirty-five thou!l&Jldmen, and if it ia
not decreed, it is only because they arc jealous that I sliould
command it. 1 create suspicions ; I am thought inclined to
tyranny : without doubt my nature is changed within a few
days. I held the sceptre in my hand, and the people were
anxious to place the crown on my brows. It is notorioua that
I refused it, at the c011tof no slight efforf.11,and that I relinquished what no one could take from me ; and notwithstanding
this, I create fears, and they prefer \hat the nation should
perish, or be governed by a stranger, rather than raise an army
that I am to command, Well, let there be an end of these fean.
'Raisethe army, which is important to the country,and let him
command it, who deserveamore confidence than I do.- To retain
the command any longer wouJd be in me a crime:

MANIF;EST,
Addru.lld to tie Meziean.People,by the Regimmt No. I, of lu

Infantry of the Line.

"

MBXICANB ! Inhabitants of Anahuac! The fortunate, the glorioua event of the memorable J9th, ought to quiet your fean
. and to calm your minds. The tyrants of Spainwill not now
return to oppress us ; our noble services will now be free from
the weight of their chains ; our sons will be free, and will hlem
the worthies who obtained their liberty. They will call to mind
the great day on which the hero of Iguala mounted the throne,
the· Father of the people, who broke our chains, and what ia
QION,
their
and well-beloved countryman, the immortal
· Iturbide.

wort.b1
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Yes, M.,xicans, the eergeantsof the fint regiment of infantry,
bave likewile the aatiafaction of being the fil'llt.who bad the
noble darink to undertake this great Blld dangerous enterprise.
It was the worthy and meritoriom first sergeant of our body,·
" Pio Ma,cba,"who, rafleotiogupon the misfortunesthat threatened OIU' 10il, if the despot Ferdinand, or any ojher of his
dynuty, should ever govom us, fimt conceived the noble idea
of destroying t.beseevils by proclaimingan emperor, wh_o,h~
bom among us, would look upon 111 with the eyes of a loving
father, and to whom, with 1888fear and more confidence, w~
might expose our wants and ask the relief we required; and
who more deseiving to grasp tho sceptre,and to fill the throne
of Mexico, than he, who BBCrificing
all his comforts and evon
msvery existence to break our chains, crushed the pride of
Spain l
Confident that the sergeants of his regiment would be of the
■ame opinion,as all are animated with the same desir• for the
good of tbeir country, he discovered to them his project, that
they might usilt him in so great 8ll enterprise. How could
the first regiment refuse to risk their livesto effect it; they who
have always aought the happiness of their country ? This regiment, then called Celaya, encountered the greatest perils in the
late revolution, to maintain order, l'O that our long-wished-for
emancipation might be effected with more certainty. U was
the first in ihe town of lguala, that reaolved to 1111Crifi.ce
itself
in favour of the came of tho nation ; to dethrone despotism,and
to giv'! freedom to the present and future children of this
beautiful hemisphere. It remained constant after once resolving, without fluctuating for one moment, and gave an
example to the other regiments. The sergeants of infantry of
the regiment&of Guadalajara, No. 4, 2, 8-those of the escort of
Imperial horse grenadiers-the artilleriatsof the palace, &Ddof
Uie department "f Saito del Agua, who united, Ulisted with
their coUlpanions,at thiii proclamation; all were summoned by
the meritorioua aergeantP,'oMarclui. To him ia due the union
of opinion in those regiments, ~d the happy result of the 19th .
of May.
Qfory be to the All-powerful, for having granted ut1 the 1atisfaction of seeing upon the throne of Anahu&C',
the hero Iturbide ;
wit.bout that event having t'ost one drop of blood. A principal
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object with this regiment, was, to avoid anf'ortunate accidents,
and to prevent them. We bad intended that the proclamation
■hoald take place early in the morning ol the 19th, but an unforeaeenevent obligedus to m,akeit on the night of the I 8th.
daigned to protect 111,
However, Mexicans, the Al.l"'Jlowerful
and it was eft'ectodas -you.have seen ; give him the moat
gratelal thanks for so signal a favour ; and if the regimaot.
deserves
your esteem, bonou.rit.with your CbDfidelMle
; for• it bas known
how to aid DB to be freo and happy, it will know how to maintain 111 in the enjoyment.of our rights, or to dio to preaene
them.
M,zico, 21al May, I~.

DECREE OF THE EXECUTIVE OF MEXICO,
Pro/dintingall inlercour,e t0ill, 8pm11.-PldJliaAedtl,e St!, ef
Octol,er,1823, 1"mm,dia/el,,!fler tAe com,nencementof /wt1._
liliea 61 th governoroftlu, caatleofSan Juan de Ulua.
OPll'ICB OP THE SECRETARY FOR WAR AND MARINE.
(CIBCOLAL)

Tu Supreme Executive Power bas thought fit to add1'818to
me the 111bjoinedDecree:" The Supreme Executive Power, provisionallyappointed by
the SovereignMexican CongnNIII,
taking into comiderat.ionu That the war with Spain never could be colllidered concluded, until that nation formally and solemnly recognisedthe
independenceof North America; which has been the object of
thirteen yeazs' constant and sanguinary ucrificea"That neverthele11,the Mwcan naUon and its government,
practising the principles of leqjt.yand prudence, which characterize Americans, permitted.the exiilt.enceof friendly relationa
with Spanish ■ubjects ; froe trade in their produce and manufactms ; t.he removal of their effectsand natural property, aocl
the freeentryof their meiohantmen
into our ports.
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" 'that oo_twitbstandiog thi~ generous conduct, and forget.ful
of her true interet1ts, the Spanish nation has not taken a step
which shows a roaldisposition for peace; but, on the contrary,
keeping in view hor ancient ideas of dominion, ,be maintains a
force, on a small point of the Mexio1U1territory, with the daring
design of thence issuing to reimpose upon the. oativos of this
land, that ignominious yoke of servitude from which they have
ao glorioasly emancipatedthemselves.
" That the governor of a small fortress, after making, on
pointe of this continent, pretensions which are unjust and inconsistent with the laws of nations, observed. by all free statesforgetting the presence of the commissionel:'ll of his cabinet,
chaiged with negociatioull for treaties of commerce-and failing
in his promise to tho magistrates of Vera Cruz, not to open his
fire without previous notice, in order that the peaceful citizens
might remove their poraons and property from tho ravages of
war. This he, however, did, wit.bout the requisite intimation,
on the evening of the 20th September last, and cannot be believed not to· act in pW11uaoeeof orders o.nd instructions from•
his government.
" Finally, as it is the duty of this government to defend the
integrity of the territory which has been confided t.o its care-to
maintain tho glory and dignity of tho nation-to
cause tho flag
which bas conducted our warriors to victory, to ho rospcctedand iu conformity with tho laws ofwo.r, to diminish the enemy's
1neans of continuing hostilities, it has decreed and does decree :
ht. That the roadstead and the said fortrees being under the
fire of our batteries and gunboats, the cutle of San Juan de
Ulua is hereby decl,lred in a state of blockade. V eaaels of war
belonging to tho nation and her allies, will, therefore, attack the
castle with all the meansof war in their power.
2d, Merchantmen belonging to Spanilh subjecta shall becompelled to sail from the ports of Mexico, within twenty-four
hours after the notification of this decree ; and shall not on any
pretext again enter therein, under pain of being declared good

prize.
3d. Tho importation of Spanish produce and manufactures is
prohibited at all custom-ho11881,and maritime ports. Neutral
sbip1 which may bring such merchandize, shall ho allowed forty
days, if they come_from ao American port, and four months, if
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from an European port; buc after these periods, they shall alira
be consideredgood prize.
4th. The puniaament.imposed by the existing laws shall be
ipftictedon all pel"IODB,
whatever may be their rank or situation,
who shall be found to keep up any intercoul'l8with the garrison
and inhabitants or 8an Juan de Ulua, 88 every kind of commu•
nication must be completely cut off'.
6th. All Spanish veuelato which this decree may be notified;
and which do nett.thereupon immediately sail for a fore~ port,
shall be declared good prize; 88 they ■hall al10 be, if. after this
intimation, they be taken steeringtowards any of our ports, or
of Colombia.
6th. The preaent decree shall be communicatedto the generala
commanding departments, to the commanders of the national
fleet, to the commanden of the ships of allied and friendly
natioas,to the po■t captains, and to all the penons in authority ;
to whom it belongato W!ltch over its execution, under their moet
strict ra1pomibility.

Given in Mexico, October 8th, 1823.
MARIANO IUCHELZANA, Preaidnt,
&ecutive, ~ JOSE MIGUEL DOMINGUEZ,
VINCENTE GUERRERO.
JosE JOAQUIN Os HsaaBRA, Secretary.
For the pwposeof securing the moet scrupulousfuliil.mentof
the present decree, I communicateit to your Excellency, in order
that in all rospecta,in so far as you are concerned, care may be
taken of its e~ecution ; and that. you may renderan account of
the infractions which come to yom knowledge. God ucl
Liberty.
.J. .J. Dz HERRERA.
Me~i'co,Oclohn-8tA, 18'3.
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l>ROJET OF A CONSTITUTION
POBTBB

MEXICAN

REPUBLIC;

0/feredlo Ike Sovereign ConstituentCongre,s, at their:Se,,ion

of tl,e 20th of Nor,em/Jer,1823, 61 the Commi/leeappointed
for tl,,aJpurpose.
PREAMBLE,

Ts1 Committee,charged with the duty of drawingup and pre11e11tiDg
to the Congressa prqjet of a Constitution,whicb is to fix
for ever tbe d811tiDyof six milliom of freemen inhabitiDgthe
Mexican prorinces, and to raise them to that degree of prosperity
to which nature invites them, and to that rank of independence,
liberty, and glory, which their sf.ate,of civilization, and their
heroic efforts,contiDuedthrough thirteen years of painful struggle
to atchieve this happy termination, so imperiously demand-perceived at the very first step of their progresa,the inDumerable
.difficultieswith which they would have to contend, in the discharge of their duties upon so intorestinga subject ; and they
would have utterly despaired of bein11able to accomplishthem,
if they had not been aware, that the 1amepower which inpoaed
on them a task so diftii:ult of execution wa■ that upon wh018
patriotism, wisdom and prudence, would dev1:>lve
the duty of
bringingto perfection, the great work of forminga CoDStitution
worthy of the Mexicannation.
They relied, too, in a great meuare, for su.cC888,
upon tbe
wisdomand adviceof tho govemment,a■ communicatedthrough
the Secretar:iee
of Despatch,who indeed were pl8'8nt from the
beginning,at the daily abd nightly Hlliom of the Committee: u
allo upon the aid of other patriots, who, though not membersof
theCongrea,and scatteredoverthe provinces,coDRtituteby their
intelligence and their virtua,, the DlOlt illmtrioua ornamentsof
their OOIIDU,:.
Gaining courage from the pNJBeDoe
aad aaiatanoe of 8IICh
p•erful awtiliariel, the Committee witered boldly upon the
work. And fixing their regards in tile first place upon the po-
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lUical state of the nation, they deemed it their primary dut,1

to imp1'8118upon the constituent congress, the imperious and
urgent necesaity of holding out to the provinces some immediate and certain point of re-union ; a safe cyn0811re to the general government; imparting. to it at the same time all the
authority, activity, and energy necessary to ensure the. national
independence, and to consolidate our liberties by every means
compatible with a strict execution of the laws ; and to the
people a nataral guarantee, the strongest which can be given,
for the oxerciRc of their imprescriptible rights, wrested from
thom for a period of three centuries, and now recovered after a
war of thirteen years,
Impressedwith these ideas, and actuated by theee jmt and
hlQdable motives, the Committee would have devoted their
labours at once to the fonnation of a F<!J'el.
of a Constitution ;
, but the very nature of this work, and above all, tho imperious
neceuity of reanimating and invigorating the nation almost at
the point of dU1Solution,and enjoying a regular P:s:erciao
of its
functions, led them to the detennination of offering this pr(!jel
to the Congr88!!for their deliberation, as an act constituting the
Mexican nation, that while it served as a basis for tbcir ulterior
operations, it might answer the immediate purpose of giving to
the provinr.es, and to the people of all .classes who inhabit them,
a firm pledge for the enjoyment of their natural and civil rights,
by the definitive adoption of o. detenninate form of government,
and by establblhing tbc·same upon such a footing as to aecuro
the development of its most important attributes.
The Committee have the honour of pretenting it to the Congress,without being able to flatter themselves that they have
reached the attainment of their object, notwithstanding the
sincere and ardent wishes by which they baYe been animaiod~
The Congress will perceive in it the organization of the nation,
and the form of government ,which, in the opinion of the Committee, is m011tin conformity with the general will, and therefore most likely to produce tho happinCl!!Iof the people, which
is the end of every good government,
If the political situation in which we are placed, bad not
presented evils which demand an immediate remedy, the Committee would have employed a longer time in explaining in
detail the reasons which determined them in their preference
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of a government for the Mexican nation, under the form of a
representative popular federate republic ; but the conduct of
the former Congreimupon this point, that of the government,
and above all, the acts and speeches of almost all the provinces, save them from the nocessity of such .an e.J.poRition;
and they reservo for the discu•ions which may take_ plaoe, the
developement and further elucidation of the grounds of their
sentiment.
As on the one band it was of the moat urgont and momentous
importance, to givo stability, force, and energy to• tho national
government, and on the other it aeomf!d to be natural that U
should receive these qnalitica from the fundamental Conatitution itself, in order, as far aa it was in the power of the Committee, to bring together extremes which ought for the moat
pan to be separated by Rome interval of time, they have
thought it necessary to present tho Rupreme powers of the foderation as for ever divided, by fixing tho limits and defining
the faculties of each, so £ir at least as that they may bo sufficient to give strength and support t.o the liberty and independence of Mexico, without, however, involving the presumptuous
idea of a Constitution fonned, like the world, in seven days.
To do justice to the general will-to reconcile it as far as
was useful and pOBSibleti) the practical principles of public
right, so well known and so happily applied by. the wisest
nations, and those who are most jealous of their liberties-and
to givo a proof to tho constituent Congress that their Committee
are ambitious only of promoting the general felicity, they have
pleltlIDed,in this project of a constitutive law, to propose to
the Congressthe re-organization of its own body, by the immodiate convocation of a conatitueut Senate, in the esl.ablishment
of which there will be a practical application, as far as poasiblo,
of those political principles which have been entertained bythe
most enlightened republics; a11d, besides, the great advantage
will be gained of hastening, with full security to our country, a
day of high glory, a day of general union, which that cannot
fail to be, in which her geueral Coustitution · shall be ratified,
published and circulated, in despite of her barbarous enemies,
who have so long, and with ~uch bittemeSR of rancour, laboured
day and night to prevent its accomplishment.
Surrounded Ly difficulties, in their attempts to fix upon the
nUJDberof state!!of which the federation of the Mexican uation ·
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ought to be composed, the Committee confined themselves io
one general principle : that is to say, that they ought neither
to be so few, as by their extent and wealth to be able in the
course of a few yean to aspire to become independent nations,
and thus break the federal compact ; nor so many, that the
system may become impracticable from the want of men and
resources.
The Committee doubt whether they have · attained their
object ; but they are determined to lis1en with respect and
the
deference to those gentlemen who may choose to disCU89
mbject; and, indeed, to avoid all error, they have left the door
open, that the general Constitution may he definitively eettled
upon this point only, aftor the most serious consideration and
the clearest eludication,
Among the powers assigned to the supreme executive authority, the Committee have thought it their duty to grant some
which have never yet been given to the executive of any central
system, nor sometimes even to moderate monarohies. Such is '
the imperious nature of circumstances, arising from three centuries of ignorance and corruption, the ompoisoned heritage of
our oppressors ; and such too is the imperious nature or that
supreme law of all nations, the preservation of their independence and liberty.
When the government is one of laW'II
strictly administered, and not or men, there is but little danger
to be apprehended from their severity, so long as their execution
is entrusted to moo of virtue and 'personal merit, who will no&
mff'er them to be converted to the purposes of persecution, or to
the punishment of the few· as a warning to the many.
In the establishment of the government and powers of each
ltate, the Committee have sought only to reduce to practice
the genuine principles of the form of general government already
. adopted, leaving the powers of the several states themaelves
to operate within their respective territories for the promotion
of their internal welfare, in so far as they may not interfere
with the general otder, or impede the rapid and majestic march
of the supreme powers of the federation.
As the object of the Committee in the act mentioned, bu
been to give to the nation a point of general union and a firm
support,upon which it might- rest the preservation of Us ind►
pend.ence and the confirmation of its liberty, raising itaelf to
that power aad glory to which God, the author of all BOCietiea,
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destines it, they have in conclusion several general resolutions
to the Congress, in aome of which the nation is introduced to
the universe, invested with that candour and good faith which
are so necessary ti, an intercourse with other independent na,.
tions, and to hind in social ties the whole human family. In
others, the Committee, with that frankness which should characterize all who presume to direct the voice of six millions of
men, who speakthe same language, who profess the same reliipon, who have with few exceptions the same customs, represent the state. of the federation, that the only thing
required of them is, that for the interest of the whole, they
should give up out of the sum of their rights, of which the
present Congreas are the depositaries, those which are necessary to the supreme powers for the promotion of. the general
welfare, retaining the rest to secure their own internal fe}i.
city; and lastly, by other reRolations, the Committee have intended, to affirm, as far as was neceasary, the stability of the
act is itself, in which, discarding all theories, and making practical applications of the soundest principles of public right, an
act is in truth given, constituting the Mexican nation, fixing ii&
etemal destiny upon a system accommodated to the light of
the age, and adapted to the enjoyment of a nationai liberty,
under the regulations of the law, which is the law, because it is
the expression of the general will,
The Committee repeat, that, far from tlattering themselves
with having brought their labours to perfection, they have been
induced to present them in so 1hort a time, only as an evidence
of the lively solicitude they feel to co-operate in the salvation
of their country, so far as their feeble efforts can be useful ; but
their work will have been in vain if it should not be found to
deserve the support of the intelligence and virtues of the Con•
grass,and the united exertions of all Mexicans to give it effect.
CommitteeRoomof tbe So-rerelgn
CongrMS:
llesloo, 111thl!i'OTember
18!13,

MIGUEL RAMOS DE ARIZPE.
MANUEL ARGUELLES,
RAFAEL MANGINS,
TOMAO VARGAS,
JOSE DE JEU88 HUERTA.
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ACT OF THE MEXICAN NATION.

A:aT, J. The Mexican nation is composed of the province■
comprehended within the territory of the ancient viceroyalty
celled New Spain, the captaincy-generalof Yucatan, and the
commandencea-generalof the intomal provincesof the East and
West.
AaT. 2. The Mexican nation is free, sovereignof it■olf, and
independent for ever of Spain, and of every other power; and
neither is nor can Le the patrimony of any family or person.
ART. 3. The religionof the Mexican nation is, &.Dd
shall be
perpetually, the Catholic, Apostolic, Roman. Tho nation protects it by just and wise law■, and prohibita tho exerciseof any
other.
ART, 4. The S0\18reigntyresides 891Cntiallyin the nation,
and therefore to it exclusively belong■ the right of adopting
that form of governmentwhich may appear to it most suitable
for its preservationand greater prosperity,of establii1hing
it&fundamental laws by means of _itsrepresentativea,and of amencling
or altering them as it may deemmost proper•
.ART, o. The Mexicannation adopts forits government
the
form of a representativepopular federal republic.
ART. 6. ltd integral parts are froe, aovereign,and independent states, in what relates exclusively to their in!emal
administration aud government, as is detailed in this Act and
in the general Constitution.
ABT. 7. The statesof the fedemtion arefor the presentas fol•
low ; CAiepu; Guano.juat,o
; the interior of the West, composed
of the provinces of Sonora, Sinal,a, and both California,; the
interior of the North, composedof the provincesof C7&ihamra,
Durangoand New Mezico; the interior of the East, composed
of the provinces of Coo.Auila,New Leon, the Teza, and NffJ
Santander; Muico; Mecl,oaea.n; Oajaai,· PuelJIM
of the411.gel,, together with Tla~cala,· Quer,taro ; &.11 Lui, Poeo,i
Ta6a1ro; Y era.Cruz ; Xaluco; Yucatan and Zaoateca1.
Aar. 8 Tho Congrea may, in the constitution, augment
the number of states, by dividing and modifying those comprehended in the foregoing article, as may upon better information
seem to them to be more comformableto the generalwill and the
happinea of the people.
·
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Diinaon of Power,.

Aar. 9. Tho supreme power of the Mexican federation is
divided into legislative, executive, and· judicial, and the' exercise
of two or more of these shall nO\·erbe united in a single corpo•
ration or penion, nor shall tho legislative power reside in a single
individual.

Legislatioe Pov,er.
JO. The legislative power of tho federation shall be
lodged in a Chamber of Deputies and a Senate ; aonstituting the
general Congre!!Sof the federation.
AaT. I J. The members of tho Chamber cf Deputies and of
tho Senate 11hallbe chosen by the citizens of each state' in the
manner providod by the Col.18titution.
ART. 12. The appointment of representatives to tbe Chamber of Deputies shall be fixed upon the basis of population.
Each state 11hallappoint two Senators in the manner prescribed
by the Constitution.
ART.J3, It belongs exclusively to th; general Congress to
make laws and decrees.
Fir,t.-To maintain tho national independence and to provide
for the safety and welfare of tho nation, in all that concerns its
foreign relations.
Secondly.-To preserve.peace and public order in the interior
of the whole federation, and to promote its general prosperity
and advancement.
.
Tl&irdly.-To ipaintnin the mutual independence of the states
as it regardseach other.
FOllrll&ly.-To preserve the federal union of all the st.ntes
composing the Mexican federation, to regulate definitively
their limits, and to settle all disputes between two or more
states.
l!iftluy.-To maintain the proportionate. equality of obligationa and rights of all the states under the law.
Si~tl&ly.-To admit new states into the federal union, incorporating them with the .Mexican nation.
SeVfflthly.-To 6x on each year the general expenditures of
the nation, upon the estimates which shall be mode by thee~
cutive power.
·
EightMy.-To establish the taxes which ~y be neoeaaary
ART,
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to cover the general expe11dituresof the republic, to determinetheir continuauce, report whereof shall be made to ,be execa1ive
power ••

Nintlaly.-To regulate commerce with foreign nationa, and
between the different states of the federation and tribes of

Indians.
,TenWy,-:-To contract debts upon the credit of the republic,
and to 888ign sufficient guarantees for their payment.
BlnentAly.-To acknowledge the public debt of the Mexican nation, and to designate the mode of COD10lida1.ingthe
1ame.
Tto~lftldy.-To declare war upon such data as may be furnished to them by the executive power.
Tmruentla(v.-To designate the armed force by land and 188,
10 fix the respective quota of each BV1te,aud to form the ordinance and laws for their organization.
Fovrtunt/a"9.-To organizo, arm, and diacipline, the local
militia of the states, that may be employed in the serviceof the
union ; reserving to each one the respective appointment of illl
own officers,and tho right to dillcipline the militia agreeably to
1he mode prescribed by the general Coogreai.
Ftjufflthl¥,-To approve of the treaties of peace, alliance,
friendship, federation, armed neutrality, or of whatever nature,
which the executive power may enter into.
Siztffllthly.-To
grant extraordinary power11·to the executive for a limited time, upon a full knowledge of the cause.
Bevenuentlalg.-To dictate all laws which may be necessary
for the discharge of the present powers, and all othen which
may be granted by the Constitution to the supreme powers of
the Mexican federation.
ART, 14. The general Constitution ihall fix all other attributes, general, especial, and economic, of the Constitutional
Congl'888; their extent, forms, and modes of cliacharguag
them,
and the privilegesof this body and of its membem.
AaT.16. The present constituent Congreaa, without prejudice to the full enjoym~nt of their powers, for the pmpoeeof
·perfecting their organization, u may appear molt confonnable
to the geaeral will, shall convoke a Senate, also oomtitaeat,
composed of two :aenaton appointed by each ■tate, who shall
rM'i1eaadratify ·the general Collltitutioa; a Jaw, to be forth-
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with enacted, will regulate the mode of appointing seoaton.
the manner in which they shall exercise their functions, a~d all
other attributell of the Senate.
AaT, 16. The general Constitution· shall for a limited time
lodge the executive power in an individual, with the title of
Pruident of t~ Mt1zican Federation, who shall be a native
born citizen of the aawe, of the full age of thirty-five years.
Other qualifications, the mode Qf electing him, and ~e dum1.ionof his service, shall be determine<f.by the same Constitutional law.
Aar. 17. A Vice President shall be appointed in like
manner.
ART, 18. His attribijtea, besides those wpich shall be fixed
ia the Coostitution, are as follow :
l!ir,t,-,-To put in execution the lav."S for the presertatioq
· and greater consolidation of the integrity of the Mexican federation, and for t.be maintenance of its national independence
abroad,and its union and liberty at home.
S«ond.-'ro appoint and remove at pleasure the Secretatje11
of Despatch
Tlurd,-To sec to the collection and to order the distribution of
the public funds, arising from the national taxes, imposedby the
general Congn,•, in conformity with the Jaws.
Fourtk.-To appoint officers in all the general bl,JJ'8aµsof
finance, according to tli,eCon1titutio1111ndthe laws.
Fifth.-To remove all ofJicora of the government and of
finance, and their depondences, with the consent only of the ,:
Secretaries of Despatch assembled in Council.
Siztk.-To declare war, the general Congress having fir■t
paased a decree of approbation, and in the manner po~nted oui
in the Com,titution, during tho receaa of the Congreaa.
SeHntl,.-To disp011eof the permaneni force by sea 1!,Ddland,
an~ of the active miliUa, as may host prC11Dotet}Jeexternal defence and internal secqrlty of the federation,
BigAtl,.-To dispose of the local militia, for the samfl objects;
but whenever the exec,utive power shall deem it e:rpedjent to
Qle thia force beyond the territority of their reepec,tive aiates, he
shall previously obtain the consent of the Congress,who llhall
authorize the forcethat may be neoeuary.
f{iAl/,.~to appoint o8loen of the army, BIid of the annecl
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milttia in service,agrP.eablyto the existing onlinance and laW9,
a:ndto what may be farther provided in the Constitution.
TentA.-To give pensions, aud to grant furloughs to the mlli- .
tary, regulating the same agreeably to the tenDll of die existing
ordinance and laws, or to what may be hereafter enacted.
Bk-offltlt,-To appoint all diplomatic and consular agents,
wit'h the approbation of the Senate, and nnril .this shall be e1tabli11hed,with the approbation of the present· Congress.
·
TrHlfllt.-To direct all diplomatic negociations, to enter into
treaties of peace, friendship, alliance, federation, truce, anned
neutrality, commerce, and of what other nature IOe'Vel'; but in
order to the ratification of any such troaty, the previoDI·consent
and approbation of the General Congressshall be necessary.
T/airlet11.-To see that justice be promptly and fully admi.
nistered by competent tribunals and conns, and that their sentences be executed according to law.
Fotu-tun.-To publish and promulgate, to observe and cause
to be obeerved, the general Constitution and the laws, having
the power to object once to the paaiage of BUchJaws wif.liinthe
torm of ten da~ fromth•ir enactment, and to ~pend their
execution as may seem to ltim proper, until the nmolutionof the
Congressbe had thel'l'on.
Fiftffll.-To issue decreea and ordch, and to form and publish regulatiomfor the better observanceof the Con11titutionand
laws, 8U8pendingfrom their employments, and deducting onehalf the salaries of all oftlcen who Bballappearto have neglected
his orders and decrees according to ·the tenour thereof; provided
thahuch suspensionshall not exceed three months, nor· the subduction of sala.J'!'be more than half for the aame period, leaYing
the matterto be determined.by the respective tribunal to whir.h
111ch
oftlcenmay deem it their duty to resort.
Bi.rieea.-To pardondelinquent!!,or to commute their punishtnem, whenever serious groandll for so doing may require it,
hearing the judge or judges in the cause, and obtaining the conaent of tho secretariesof despatch in council M1embled..
ART, 19.
All decrees and orden of the executive power,
1hall be signed by the secretary of the department to whiob the
sal,jebt belongs, and without this .requi-cite,they !!hall not be
obeyed.
AgT, 20. The President and Viee Pnsident, ·or bthttn ill
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wl.lopiibe eaculive power ii lodp4, during t);\oi,teJ'Jllof o&Jce,
MIidfor oae year t.hereaft.er,:maybe impeached p.nd firi,d.~ f!.ll
OMa, whea tlieir ooncluetqi maQifeaf.ly
"11,vary
·t., Ult Co~tution or laws, or to the general welfare of the republic and tht,
duties of their office.
ART.21. For the s~me causes, and within the same period,
aa mentioned in the cases of the Pres~dent and Vice President,
the Secretariesof Despatch may also be impeached.
AaT. 22. The persons mentioned in the two foregoingarticlei,;,shall only be impeached tiy the Chamber of Deputies before
«b.oSenate. During tho rec~s of ihe latter, tlie existin1 laws
upQll the subjeQt&:hallhe observed,
Judici{ll Pov,er •

. ART.23. Every man who inhabits the territoryaf Ute Mexifedefation, bas a right j.o the prompt, easy, full, and impar~
tial ad~inisf.ration of justice, in all that relates to lnjuries,or
prejudicesformed against his life, his person, his honour, his
liberty, and property ; and for this end, the federation lodges the
ja11icialpower in the hands of a supreme court of jnstice, and
in 111!Jh
tribunals and.eourts as shall be esiablisbed in eaeh Rtate.
Aair. 14. No roan shall be tried in tho territory of the states
of ilie Mexiean federation, but by laws enacted, and by tribu- ·
nals eublished, prior to the act for which he may be ~;
1nd therefore all judgment by ~ commission, and all ez
poatfaoto laws &J,'8for iwer aholisbed, The tribJmalseetabliahecl
by the preoeding Congr•, {Qr the pl'OIIOO\Wan
Q( mal~
aud robben, aro n~ special oomaissions.
~

Particular Governmelfl of the Stale_,.
A11,T.Ji. The govarn~nt of each state, sh,ill, fot the ~..
cise of its functions, be divided into three powers; ~e leg,Wa~ve. e~tive, -,ad j114ioial:11or~ any twp or mopeof ijae8'
tw•r bit DPW4
iD one })pdy or P,111!>11,
nw sJui,11
$IJo~~ive
qch 'belodpl in a ail!gle~ividual.

Legu'4tice Power•

,a.

.t\RT,
Tb.isahaU reside lo a Coqgreas,OQQlp°'edqf sue~
nUIJ)bei'
of meµi'bers,GB shall be cleto•ed by t~e ~
Conltituuon of each state, elected by tho ~ople, 40d remov,may prescribe.
~ble in such t.imeand manneras tho 111me
g 1,
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AaT. 27. A law to be immediately enacted, shall designate
the electors, who, for the tint time, shall be appoitlted to the
legislaturesof the states, where they are not already established,
and the· time, place, and manner of holding elections.
Ezeculive P0toer.
ART.28. The exercise of the executive power of each state
11ballonly be confided, for a limited time, to be fixed in the respective Constitution of each state.

Jt1dwial POUJer.
ART.29. The judicial power oFeach state shall be exerciaed
by the tribunals and courts that may be established by their
respectiveConstitutions.
ART. 30. Every judgment shall be canied to its ultimate
issue, and the execution of ite final sentence, within the 11tateiu
which suit was commenced; except in cases reserved by the
general Constitution to the supreme court of justice, a11dto othef
tribunals.
General Reaolllla"ona.
AaT.31. The Conmtu~ons of the reapecti.vestateR shall 111
no wise contravenethis constitutive act, nor any article of the
generalCODBtitution
; and therefore, they 11hallnot be ratified.
until tho latter shall be ratified, published, and promulgated.
ABT.32, Nevertheless,in order not to retard the well being
of the states, by wmecessarily extending the sesaions of their
legislatures,they may provisionally organise their internal goTemment; and in the mean time, the existing laws shall remain
in force.
I ABT. 33. No criminal from one state shall find asylum in
another, but shall be immediately delivered up to the authority
claiming him.
AaT.34. No state, without the consent of the Congre., shall
impose taxesor duties upon importation1, or exportatiom, except such as may be absolutely necessary to carry into e.lfect
their laws of inapection: but the revenue produced by all doties
or impoateof any state, upon importation or exportation, 11hall
be for the use of the treasury of the states of the federation; all
such laws remaining subject to the revilliopand examination of
the general Congrea.
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Aa'P.36. No state, without the coDll8Dtof the general Con-·
gress,shall establish any duty upon tonnage, nor keep troops,
or ship11of war in time of peace. Nor shall it enter into negociation or contract of auy ~rt, with any other state, or with any
foreign power ; nor shall it lovy war, except in case of actual
invasion, or when the danger is so imminent as not to admit 0£ .
delay.
ART. 36. The nation is bound to protect, by wise and just
laws, civil liberty, personal security, prosperity, equality oflegal
rights, and all the other rights of the individuals who composed it.·
ART.37. All debts contracted, aod all engagements ontcred
into previous to the adoption of this Constitutive Act, are acknowledged by the federation, reserving their liquidation, and classiftca'tion, to be made according to rules which the general Congreaa
may establish.
ABT,88. The general Constitution-and, until that shall be
promulgated, this Constitutive Act, which shall be the basis of it,
--guarantees to each state of the .Mexican federation, the form of
.govemment of a representation, popular federate republic, as
adopted in Arlicle 6, of this law; and each state is pledged to
maintain, at all hazftl'ds, the general union of the whole.
AaT. 39. This Constitutive Act shall not be altered, excepU11.
the time and manner preecribed by the general Consti&utionof the
federation.
AaT. 40. The execution of this Act is submitted, under the
strictest reaponsibility, to the supreme executive power, who shall
be govemed by it from \ho date of its promulgation, exercising '
the powers therein conferred upon the president of the Mexie&D
federation.
Commltt-,eRoomof &belcm!reignCongrea,
lllelieo, lfOYember
l9tb, J828. ·
{IIQJl&D

BY AIAL 'I'■ & COMIIIITT&&,1
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No. 4.

REPORT
Mathby the Secrt1lnry of State

of Foreip .Affair,, and of tie
Home Departmm!, io IM Sovereign Conatil•ent Congru,, 011
IAe businen commitled to M, cAarge. Read axtle &#ion
oj tlie SIA Nooember,1823.

Is prarendng to the Sovereign CongniM, which iA about to
litablieh the btppin• of tile people,upon tile 11>lidfoandaiion
..,fa .,-ise and liberal Conatitatian, a Report on the state of tire
nation, in relation to the administration of every branch of U..
'ette1'D&laua internal i.latione which is eammiUied
to myeharge,
I wis~ It •
ih mypowerto <M'er
to its coniidltatioll a pi~
that wouldbe flattering M well aa exaeL Bat, unfottawely,
my wishee in this n,apectcannot he gratified ; cimtmltaneelr
ku<M1Ind lamehUII by all have brought the eta.tieCothe moat
deplorabte ruiB, and n~ding
the great do111 maie by
goovemmentto re-eatabllshit, it has been folmd impoaible te rettie«ly,in a few months, the evils prodbced
duringmuyYNII df
desolation, and by one year of errors.
If, in lime11
of mmqailtity-andrepolRt,ader \he -il!llftaenea
ot
-a Co!1'8t.ilulonadapted to ottr ·Cllllltoms
anti wa111B,
ille aM'lal
tbumoirY>fIhle adminiBt19lonoaght t.o preee11ta eomparativ9
MfW of the suoceesiveprogrets of 'die natt.,
in ew,ty lnMh ,en
which its pr0Bp8ritydepends ~ in eircumsiancet1entiNly ....
~mt,in the midst of those poltiieal mevementawhich are inevitable, at a period when the foutrdations·otthe gommnent and
of publi'cadministration are about to be established-it cannot
present any thing more than an exposition of the efforts which
to prepare those happy
have been dlade, with moreor leaa 11ucee1111,
results of the measures whioh, with this view, have been adopted,
and of the plans which have been formed to promote, by nery
means, the national prosperity.
To collect the neeeaaaryinformation, in Older to give a full
view of the ll&ateof ihoso affairs which pus t.btougbthis oftloe,
811IIOODas the presentgovernment waa inetalled, and ooald gel
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rid ol taat buaiD11111
which COJllDlaQ;iod iii im111ediateattention,
cjrcumstantial accoun$1were demauded from all the provinces,
respecting various ■ubjec'8 of. their political and economical
ad.mi11is&.ration.
Few h~ve been received, and these, with few
~ceptions, are so general 11ndunimportant.as not to be very
uHful. Deprived of this resource, and with the assistanceonly
alforded by an eumination of the busine• which bu passed
through my b&11ds,
I will givean account of the principal subjects
to wh.i,chI am compelled to confinemyself, dividing I.hem into
t.hc two principal bnwches llnder m,- care, and classingthem .
accordingto, the order heretofore establisbed.
FORBIG~

~BLATIONS.

1-'ewoould ha,·e been ~blisbed, in this early step of Olli
-politicalexiltence; ud the nauon, while its at.tontioawas occupieclby domesticdi11Hn&111,
bad it not in iii power to uawna
tba&attitude of miv•~ aad consillteney l18CIIMllry
to makeiuelf
Nlpect.ed.
Our iadependeace, notwithstandiug, hell been ai:knowledgel
by the United States; and although the form of government,
waieh then existed, diJJered from that adopted by that nation,
tmd which we ought to desire to Me become general OD this
contineat, aa is 1101V &lkiag place in the resi, of America, they
abstained from enterin,: into an examination of the panicular
oonsUUKionof each stat.e, awl acknowledge4.the iodependence
which the provinOllllfoim•ly u11der the domiDioo ol Spaia
enjoyed, d6 facto ; &flPOUllillg
an envuy e:s:traordinar1 and
mioillter pi.ipotentiary to this govemment,who bN DOtyet
aod eeveralco1111;1ls
for this oapital,ud for om prinoipel
arrir.ed,
port.a,who are now iD tho £wJe:s.eroi1e
of their fanoti1>m-t.be
propere~eptztur having been iuued to them. From that time,
noihiagha, uturbed our friendshipNld gooi undantandi~with
that nwoa ; and to avoid all subjects of ditlere,naewhataoev.er
w~ch mig~ araein futur.e,our cl,11rg•de,!ljfflir.# ill th01elliates
1lu been illlUl¥ltetito solicit. that wiUafile ~t
of both go,.
vernmenta,and in conformitywith t.b.etreaty of Weehiogto11oi
tbe a'M of Februry, 1819, the .dividi.agline "ID81be 1'11.D811 ia
decided~ tile ioudh ariiele of the aforesaid.treaty.
Tbe 8paDish ,Cort. Alllhoriseut.b.eirgovernment.t.o aeaul
"'h\cb ,tere ·for.
cemmiaio11erst.eUlOliepro,iooes of A.Ulerio&,
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merely Spanilh, and which have declared their indepenclenc.,
of pacification. They
in .order to receiveand transmitproJJOIBls
were· mbeequently authorised to form provisionall7commercial
arrangements. Those destined to this governmentarrived at tile
cutle of San Juan de Uloa about the commencementof thisyear,
and made known to the then existing government, the character
in which they came. The dissolution of that goYernmentpre\'ented the conferenceswhich otherwise would have taken place;
and no sooner was the preeent governmentestablished, than they
tenewed their requ8" to enter into nogociations; iD onter to
dischargethe object of their mialion.
They were permitted to advance Into the country as far •
J alapa, and his excellency Don Guadalupe Victoria was appointed to open the negociations. As it appeared that Spain did
not object to recognize our independence, the General wu
authorised to conclude Ii treaty with that nation, the baai1 of
which was to be the absolute acknowledgment of our independence, and the aurrender of the fortreaaof San Juan de maa, aa
an integral part of our territory. 1'he interests of our brethren,
the independent states of the reat of America; were not forgot'8n. They were engaged in the same glorious snuggle as oursolveS",
and ought to be made partaken of our lo\; and nmong
other conditions,it w• inaiatedthat. all hollf.ilUiea~ Uiem
should cease.
The Spanish commiasionersdoclarecl, that before en1ering
aecondary to their
upon this part of the negociation, which
principal duties, reatricted • they w8l'8 to hear, receive, and
transmit proposals,in order to put an end to the disputeabeiween
this nation and Spain; thoae, therefore, which were to be madtt
on our part, ought first to be mbmiUeclto them, in order to obtain
their principalobject.
They were answered, that the only proposalswhich could be
made by tbis government, were reduced to an acknowledgment
of our independenceon the part.of Spain,and tbe surrender of the
euile of Sanluan de IDua, which inconteatiblyformaa panof
0111'ie!ritory.
In this manner the negooiation11
were carried on slowly, but
without affectingthe ·goodunderstanding with which they had
been commenced,when Ule pretenaio111of 1:heoommandant of
ha Jun de UJua intenupted them, and gaveihema newapect.

was
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On account of the national gun-boatChapala, which, by order
bf the governor of Vera Cnu;, was in pursuit of a boat, the crew
of which had ill-treated a fisherman, settled on the island of
Sacrifici01, baring anchored there, the Spanish general com•
plained. of this act, preteuding that his authority enended to
that anchorage. Thia gevernment recognised no other right
in the ~panish general but that of force ; and the island and
anchorage of Sacrificios are commanded by the fire of our oouta,
and a.re"beyond the reach of the cannon of that fortreaa. At the
same time that complaint■ were made to the commissioners, of
these hostile pretensions, other means were adopted to repel, if
necessary, force by force; with this object our troops were or..
dered to -iake posaeuion of the island, and to throw up a battery for their defence at Point Mocambo. Tho governor of the
caatle prevented the execution of the first project, by placing a
detachment of troops in Sacrificioa, and hoisting the Spaniah
flag. This gave rise 1X>new discuaions ; the governor of the
castle persisted in not abandoning the island, so Ion~ as our attillery waa not \rithdrawn from the batt.ery of Mocambo, a condition too humiliating to be complied with, and at length the
ca11tleopen~ its fire upon the city of Vera Cruz ; and from that
moment the negociations with the commissionen wero broken
off, and none but hostile measures ought now to be thought of.
The government has J.>Ut
in operation, all the meBDBwarranted
by the rights of war, with so much the mo.re justice, that it bad
left nothing undone in or~er to maintain and consolidate a peace,
The political cirr.11JIU1tancea
in which the nation waa placed•
during the progress of these negociationa, contributed to retard
them. The dissentiona w hioh manifested themselves in all the
proTinces, induced the commissioners to believe that even if the
treaty should be approved by Congress, it, might not be obsened
in future ; aa the manner in which they were obeyed in the provinces, rendered their antbority to conclude such an affair BOIXI&!
what doubtful; and this prove■ manifestly, that until the public
opinion shall become uniform, and the fundamental laws be established, little or nothing can be donAin our foteign relation&
With all the other nations of Enrope, tboy remain in the 1uae
state in which they have been since_the declaration of our inde,.
pondence. The great eYentl which have produced auoh remarkable changesin that pa.rt of the world, have not yet extended
their influence to this. They ought, howe•er, to-claim ~e ear-

lied at.DW>llof Co.-,
-.d to uoile die vip&Dce ol gov••
ment. It will! to be dreaded,thu tbe allied '°vereigna, wllo
have intoerfared
iD the iDtemal coneer.111
of Spabi, ~bt
cJesia
to esteoa their views to t.be pot'leniODI whiob ihat COQ.tlf.ry
owned on thie coniineQt; bu the diaposition TQ&DiMed by
England.in some m8UIU'8 destroy, 1111cha .11118J>ioi«>P,
aince miaiate111
in that counwy declared io parliament, th,ai tbai ~OD
would not apea kl any ee11iooSpain might ~ of tbe aw.,
whieh wae de faatA, releued frogi her cloawlioo; anoouDCiuc,
that they were not far from l'eCQPWllgtbe independence of
theee atataa,although the periodof the formal aclmow~!
might he hastened or rewded, eitber by ex1erioroiroi,wao••
er that it depencl.edupon t.aemore or les, sat.iafactory
~
which each atate made towarda the establiabmeoi of a NglWIJ
andllllitableform of g.wernmeJK.
Alt.houp shortly after the -.blishmeot of the p~
go.vemmeat, it waa eontemplate4 to aend a diplomatic llgeDt to
Rome,this bu net beeDdoae ; aa'1 it baa been tboaght suffiaieDt
to expresa to bis Holi0888,througb tho minwterof stat.e,the m.
ligio• aeatimentawhich animate this nation aad it&govwnment.
If 011rpolitical and..commercialrelatiom briqg WIin contaci
withtAeD&UODI
of Europe, llOIJleof which are ow neigbboUP
by Dllll8DI of -~
establiahmen&son our co.ntinentand oo tM
adjacent ill81i1,
more powerful motives unite us with Ul.Csta&ea
laWy foaed in America. Having all tho aame on,ui, bound
by the llUlle interests, f.81ie8teoedwith the same dan(en, our
a.tiaies must be tho aame, sad OW' eft'orlsought to be Wliform.
Convinoedal 6hil. t.be republic of Colombia sought to form a
paeral oonw..cy,to be eompoaed of all the &Wes of whai
,.. formaly ~ Am81ica. This plau was adopted by t.be
-,.zblrimof Peru.-cl Chile, whidl concluded treaties with t.ha&
ef Colombia. Tae H.oQOIIIU>le
Mlgael Saiita Maria, mw,iter
p)m~
811G8DIIC>f e~
from ib,at 1'!pu.bliC,
1111M
the same·Pl'Of08Y
,f.o the fomer government; but "1e puuoakr cilo11D»li&Doe11
wbicb io.tervev.ed,preveni.ed their ~
carried into eft"eot and that mi.Wllterleft the .c,tpital. Tbe
cauge,ef ~WIIIIIIHIDL re--e&tabliifbedwit.11biJJlf.be lood l,Ul•
Hllliaaclingwhiall baa -heal iniermpted by the fol'.llllll'~
-istrdim, and hariag rewmed to tbe capit.el,ihe negociatiOQS
wwe .raoeweJ. The ~•ult .baa been the treai,y, w.bichI sWl
1-e die ·honwr Coolay befcire the BCWereipCongr.e., for us
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et:Mf1iaation8114
approval. This wilt form the basisof the frue
family compact, which will unite all Americana for the dofence

of their liberty and independence, and for the encouragement
of their commerce and mutual interests.
Fl'odlthe time Guatemala was anited to what wastailed thd
Mex.iaanempire, 11ymptomsof dissatisfaction were maoifestN
among the lnbabilants of that ancient kingiom. The proYince
of San Salvador resisted the union by force of arms, and although
c&mpeH:ed
to mbmit, was preparing to make another eff'ott.
't'he dissolutfon of the imperial govem111entleaving these profinces for some time to themselves, gave them an opportunity
to cantuke a Con~reaswhich assemhledin too capital, and ddelmed 'the act of union null and void, and eftlOtedthat counlfy into a nipliblio,uader the title of the U'llitd Pro'Oincu of
t~ Omtrf of Afft6rica. By tird.erof the government, the Mencan dmsi.on WJder -the orders of general Tili!1ola, which was
destinedto that ·temtory,"as withdrawn, but as yet, it hm not
been thought proper \o recogni9eits independence. Since that
time, ihe tntnquillity of tho interior has been somewhat dis\udied, ana 11ymp\otmof diaanion have manifested tb~lves
hi the pl'09ftlOOII
: dill, howMer, the Congress, anti tlie government appointed by it, contrive to -ex-ercisethe frtnctions of their
'Office-.
The barbarous tt'ibes which occnpy_ournt:lltbemf\oontier,ancl
hqucotly commit depredation!!, have been and still l'8D!ain
quiet; for although some movement was apprehended on the
'11'8.lt
of those of the province of Senora, and the ..Apacl,eshad.
«>l\\mittedrahhlrie11and murders in the prorince of Chihuahua,
~ well ooncerted measures of the '.PUblieauthorities there nave
provedsufficient to put a stop to those evil1.1.It i11to be fearecl,'
\lowever,that they 'trift 1-erepetttc4; f'or thosetribes missingthe
1>f89en'8;rhicb they were aCC'tlsto'lllell
t.oreceh-e, and which ch,..
'CUms\8:Dees
~m, prevented bei:ngmade for some time past-andhemp;awa.\'e·ti diis miNrable state of our frontierpoets,wHl
'-ke adrtlntage of this st.a.toof. things, unfil the frontier line
'llhall l,e ~tished
'OD a proper footmg, ana 'the militia df
'tlumeprt,vint1esbe organhleclinto a TeSpectablefarce. It is to
'be 1ro~, that 'Witt.'ftle progrotllof the seffiementsbo\ng broagbt
mt& 'llWll'er
~ •ith 118, they may be cmiized, 8'Dd.
m•
-edopta •~ 'trabquilkind df life, and enjoyingthe attrantagcs
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held oo.t by religiou aud ~e&y, they may beconio usefw mem..

hereof our nation.
INTERNAL RELATIONS.

The fortunate revolution, which, at I.he commencement of the
present year, effected the change of government, gave rise to a
variety of measures, all calculated to establish the existing government. The oorouation of Don Augustin Iturbide being declared the work of force aud violence, it remained only to carry
into effect his departure from the territory of the nation. With
this object, the necessary measures were taken for the security
and convenience of his person ; and on the 11th of May he embarked at Antigua, on board the ship Raulin&i which waa
freighted for this purpoee by government, and which l&iledthe
same day under oonvoy of the English ship of war Tamar.
Fresh disturbances have since arisen, which, by their frequency, have compelled government to adopt some uniform
plan with regardto them. The powers of tho government not
extending beyond observing themaelvee, and causing the constitution and existing laws to be observed by others, all their
efforts should be directed to effect this object. But if it be
neceswy to deliver the nation from anarchy, which would lead
it, amidst ndn and bloodshed, to despotism, as a necessary consequence, th"Y ought to be no leas cautious to preserve it from
the evils which follow a civil war. With this view, all necessary
steps have been taken to overcome the obstaclea to the free
election and speedy arrival of the deputies. Would to God that
the wisdom of , Congress may establish and coDBOlidateunion,
witaout which there can be neither peace, nor liberty, nor
independence !
Other dangers have threatened the public tranquillity. Some
tnrbulent men, . who aspire to build up their own fortnnee OD
the ruins of the country, and who seek to promote their own
interest in the general confusion, have used the means afforded
them, by those who were attached to a man, who is now far
from u-and
those furnished by the remembranoe of ancient
rivalahipa, which the political changes ought to have 't,uried in
perpetual oblivion, in order to promote aedition, which would
precipitat.e us into new misfortunes ; 111it' tranquilliiy and repoae
were not euential to re-establish the public wealth, which
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arilO!Ifrom that of individuals. The vigilance with which government has watched all thoir movements has disconcerted their
plans, and their intentions once discovered, their atteoipta have
nebeen defeated. If in order to effect this, it has been fo1111d
cessary to 888Umee:,rtraordimuy powers, thoy have been exercilled.with circumspection, aqd havo been limited to' tho prevention
of evils, which otherwise appeared i11evitable.
Such has boen the conduct obsened in the most difllcult circumstances in which a govorpmpnt ever can be placed.
TSE

PO!,ITICAJ. GOVBBNMli:NT,

Political C/aief,.-Tbe political government of the provinces
entrusted by the Constitution to political chiefs, provincial deputatiom, and city councils, according to their reapectivedutiea, has,
from the nature of things, experienced the ll&Dlechanges which
the general system has suffered. The political and military
command having been united under the former government--an
attempt bas Leen made to separate them according to the provisions of the constitution, and it has been effected in many of the
provinces - and they remain united only in those where circumstances appeared to requim it, by the peculiar situation which,
they were in, or from other causes,
l'ROVINCIAL

Dli:PUTATIONII,

The plan of Casa Mata having been proclaimed, and th~ provinces having agreed to it, those deputations exceeded the limits
which the Constitution proscribes, and they exorcised' for some
time tho functions of governing Juntas, performing in this character very important aervices: llut as soon as tho capital was free,
and the sovereign Congress reinstated, things returned to their
ordinary course, and those corporations reported to Congress
the manner in which they had exercised those extraordinary
powers ; still, however, new political commotions occasioaed new
alterations. The declaration of some of the provinces for a
federal form of Government, clothed their deputations with the
character of provincial Congressa.
CITY COUNCILL

In the exercise of the duties of city councils it is remarked,
with pain, that there is au apathy, or neglect, which obstructs
the progrea of our political 1y1tem, by interruptiug one of the
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priaoipal wheels of the machine : the zeal and aotivity of the
political_chief»ha.e failed, in many instanC811,
to exeite theae
corporationato an exact dischargeof their duties. This neglf!Cli
t.• beeo111eremarkable, particularly in the .collection of the
diNOttaxes, which,on tlM account have been reduced to almost
•I' absolute uullity.
TRANSPOBTATION.

This is one of the burdens most oppressiveto t.he people, lllld

is ~remely injuriousboth to agriculture and commerce; falling
most heavilyupon the poor carriers, who supply the markets
rib the neoesaariea
of life. Many complaintshave beenmade,
aaclthe per.ament, clesiroua,aa they ·ooald not aboliahalto,.
g.Ulert1-e ab11881, to diminishthem 81 muchae poaible, ib&ve
heel tile quantity of transportation to he gmnted.to iudiriduals
t'Qdtroopswhich have a right to demand it.
NATIONAL MILITU,

'l'bia, amo11gother subjectsrelative to the government, ia believed.to be of the greatestimponanco. The 11Qpremee.uoutwe
pewer, considering ibis with reason as the principal support.·
of public order, and firmest giwantee of the n~onal •Jiberiiat,
basadopted the most active measures for its prompt organization:
· however, all the advantages expected, have not resulted. from
~em ; und although in some parts,the enthusiasm of the citizens
and the zeal of the public authorities, have overcome all obsta,::les, in others the desired result has. not been obtained. The
gre~t difficulty arises from tho want of anus, which govemment
have sought to obtain from foreigncountries,and which it ~ects
to receive without delay. The table at the conclusion of this
repai:twill show, somewhat imperfectly, the p?e11ent
strength of
t)le corps now organised.
·
PUBLIC BECUI\ITY,

One of the principal bene&tt that thil nation ha t.o -,.el
from this useful establishment, is t.o 990u,re tile int.ernal~
lity and the public safety, scandalowily riolated, not only on
and throughout the cou.otry, but oven in ihe
tke public ~.
interior of the towns. An obstinate and bloody war, wbieh
for twelve yean laid wute our coutry, aQd transfonned the
inlltrumenta of husbandry into instruments of death and de.
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111ruetion
; the ruin of fatm11,and otherinevitableoom1equencea
of domestic tumults-accustomed the inhabitant.ato violence
and B11Sassination11.
It beeame aeoenary to redouble the vigilance of the magistrates,and increase the severity of the laws,
in order, by re-establishing public order, to pun~h the criminal,
and to protect the peaceable inhabitants. With this view, the
law of the 29th of September was proposed, by which t~e delays
were removed, and the number of judges increased : so that the
guilty· will now suffer the prompt ·punishment of his crime,
which will he tried in tho same disvict where it is oommitted,
so as to produce a lively and impl'8118iveeumple of puni.sh1nent.
POLITIC.AL BOONOll1',

Stetutic, .-The

basis of the political economy of porDllllllt
mll8t be, an exact-statistical account of the country. . From the
commencemenl of our independence, the Provisional Junta ordered the provincial deputations to collect the necessaryinformation to· form it. In collll8quenco, many of the deputations
drew out and aent. to the city councils complete instructions.
accompanied by tables, 10 that they migb~ fill them up, andin
that manner answer with facility the questions put to t.hem,
Notwithstanding this, the province of Valladolid alone h8I!
made them out, but they have not been yet rccei.vod, No pro..
gl'8l!8 has been made in a matter on which depends the division
of our territory, the equal distri~ution of taxes, the proportion of
the Q&tionalrepresentation which belongs to each province, and
the knowledge of our resources, and of onr forces,
MUNICIPAL

TAXBII,

The wlministration and collection of these funds are the
prorince of the city councils. The greatest disorder exist.II in
relation to these funds: few of the councils have remitted their
accounts to the provincial deputations, under various pretexts;
hut the real cause is to be foWld in the neglect and apathy with
which many of theeebodies discharge the beneficent objects of
their institution.
In order to distribute these taxes equaUy, a plan W88 pre.ented to Congren by the provisional deputation of this capital,
together trith a report of the government. It proposed to
'tli.atributetho public land.a to the inhabitants of the towns at ·a
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moderato :rent, and to establish ,the duqes on m&lkets and publio
diversions ,and indicates other resoUl'C81,
POST.oPJ'IOII.

The Supreme Executive Power, oon,!Qced that the fiiequenoy
and promptness of the communications would produce a more
active movement in the commerce and national industry, took
pieasures to r~tablish lhe mails on tho same footing in which
tbey were before the year 1810, the coul'll8 of which had been
. interrupted by circumstances. From that period, there was only
one mail a week between Vera Cmz and the capital, which
was a great deal too long on the road. Two have now been
established, and the time 11hortened,from which coosiderable
adnntages hav&i resulted, not ·only to commerce, but to ~e
benefit of the revenue.
Fortunately this branch will not occupy, for any length
of time, the attention of Congress. We ha,e. experienced none
of those desolating diseases,which, by their rapid contagion and
frightful progress, threaten the destruction of one or of several
provinces, frequently defeating the vigilance and measures of
go,emment, however active. and rigorous they may be. If
diseases with the character of epidemics have appeared,their
malignant influence has been circumscribed to a small district, or has been promptly checked. The scarlet fever,-which
occasioned such distiess the last year, ceased the beginning of
this.
In the vast territory of a nation whose coastson both seas extend from the torrid to the temperate zo!Je, and where, by the
skucture of the land, an agreeable and moderate climate ii
coQstantly enjoyed between ihe tropics, the coast is subj~ to
all the diseases common to warm ciimate!I, while tho central
pi:.ovincesenjoy the most perfect health, so that wi, piay distinguish the limits which, if I mt1.ybe allowed tl!.e expJ811SiPp.
separate life from death. A long experience proves, tha.t those
diseases do not p&BB
a certain height above the level of ~e sea,
and this knowledge prevents the neces.~ity of the costly and
inconvenient precautions which European nations frequently
find tbemielves compelled to take, in order to cut off'•all communication between healthy and infected countrie1. Dorine
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the lat year, the eoaat cliaeue, known under the volgar name
of blac/cr,omit, appeared, as it always does, at the orduiary
period, at Vera Cruz, and at other points on the coast of tbe
Golt of Mexico, and, as usual, was confined within the ordlnlll'7
limits. It began to moderate as soon as \he heat of the ltmoapherewas diminished by the rains and the approach of winte~
.Many of the poat-:ridet'IIwho descended from this ca.pi~ ~ ·
Vera Cniz, have fallen victims to thiscruel dileaae, Ill have·
also the muleteel'f!Ion the same road, to such an extent, tbai tbil
commeroe bas been at times interrupted by that cause. To remedy the 6nt, the post-master-general has provided, that tht
post-riden who leave tbil city shall not go beyond Jalapa; and
for the second, it would be dosirable that a company should be
establillhecl,in order to have the goods tranaportec.!
from the
cout to the citi•, · where the muleteers of the interior might
receivetbem. In this way they would not be obliged to go inic;
a coanv;ywhere their ~th ii· npoaed to so m-qcb risk.
YACCUIJii.

There is a d~~.
the periodical repeti*m of whlc;b ~
continually proved an obstacle to the increase.of our population, exerciaing its '!IV&g811~pecially on the labouring class~
who inhabit ihe ~untry~ and wbQ are so important to the p,~
gna of our agriculture. I speak of the small-poL A happy
accident placed in the hands of ,!enner a certainpreaervative
against this cala.mity, ~hich, being broqgbt h~, has prodacec:l
the best eft'ects, It wo~d aeem tba~ a'o precjous ~ antidout
every where, ~thouJ the neceaaiuwould have bef,n p~ed
of any interference on tlie pert of governmeni, aiP,ce o~ .it d~
pend the health of ~l the people, the lifll and the beauty of their
children and famili•.
But unforionately this baa not been the
case ; and w~or owing ~ an incxcuable neglect, or the ~ecoasary effect of a war ¢ ~n years, &!'8-fC&lY
is this ~nefit
enjoyed in ~is city, and j~ one qr two o~~r oapitals of the
provinces. Government waa aware bow urgent it was to propagate
anew the vaccine pos, and have adopted t~q oeo818arymeaaaa
to t'bat efFect.
•
•
·
8UILI.U

~JU>UNDI,

The orden which have been so reputedly iallued· for the
have not-~
.tablilbment of burial-crounda jn all the to~

,,
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with the pu~c"'aJity whiob the public health. requi.1'81
;
tbe establislwutnt of them has been opposed by, the pJX>jwlic.a
qf.the p~ple and hy private int.ereats.

~t.ed.

POLICE

AND HEALTH.

All that can contribute to this object-the cl~lin81111of the
t.owns and market p\,µ:es, the good quality of provisiom and
dr;.nking water, their abundance, draining marshes, and °'1ler
ipiprovementa in the police, must be the effect r.f the prograa
of civilizotion, of indUBtry,and of the wealth of the nation, which
'f/1,&y
be all ex)J41Cted
under the influence of a liberal system. and
by the preservation of tranquillity and union.
CHARITY.

Ho,pitala.-Tbe ruin of, the fort.uues of i~divid11al,1
9 and the
4ecline of the public revenue, have prod11ced.a reduction in the
income arising from the capital, by which theae establiabment.-s
were, in a great measure, eupported. The government has
directedreports to be made respecting the state of the funds,
and of the capital vested for pious uses. This infonnation is
necessary to enable the government to concert an effective
plan, and which will not, like all others conceived without
sufficient data, be purely ideal and fantastic. In the mean
time,· to regulate as far as possible, the administration of
these funds, at least in this capital, where establishments are
more numerous, it was rosolved to for1n a JWlta which might
examine into the -most urgent reforms, and· order in the best
manner these succours, which have become more necessary from
the increased number of those who require them
M lSIIO!l8,

· The same causes which have produced the decline of the
establishments of-charity, have-occasioned the ruin of ihe funds
destined to missions, and the advancement of the Califomiaa.
They consist in capital, which is acknowledged to be due by the
public· treasury and the con,ulado"of this city-the
income of
which i.a not paid-or in mortgages on private property, and
which labours under the eame dUlicalt,-or in estates, whioh.
•
the eren~ of.the laie W&f, would reqwrelazp advuoea
t,p_l'9n4-er
~ productive; from ~l this i~ reaul~~ 9l'!D
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the· eynodl of th~ miisionmii.M,which have been doe for many
yea.re,cannot now be paid. They have advanced considerable
IIQIDl'm
iile· maiatellanee·c,fth&·~ns
of the frontier posta,
and Ui. W81JCof tboee sum~has lleduced them to the ~
misery. The government believes that the best method will
be to sell the farms ; if l\ot pos11ibleto do so for cash, on a
moderate credit.
'
With regard to tho expenditure of these funds, if they should
be realized, tho govornmept does not think it ought to be COJ'.l~
fined to the payment of the sums due u, lhe synods of the
m1ss10naries. It is necessary to begin to view, ·with greater
interest than has been hitherto done, the vai,t and fertile
peninsula of tl1e Califomias; the rich commerce of which it
m11Stone day become the-eentre. The number and excellence
of its agricultural products ; the aid which it might yield towards the creation of a national marine ; and the ambitious
views upon it, which some foreign powers manifest, ought to fix
the at~tion of Congres.ciand of the government. If the sys-:
tem of missions me,y be considered the best adapted to rescue
from barbarism the savages who inhabit the wildM,without any
idea of religion, or of intellectual cultivation, still nothing is so
conducive to a perfect state of society, as to bind them by the
powerful ties of property. The government, then, is of opinion,
that the distribution of lands to Indiana, givink them from tli~
fon<h of the missions sach assistance as may be necessary to
cultivate them-and th~ establi.11hmentof foreign colonist.&who
mlght be Asiastic<J,would give a great impulse to that distani
province.
The distance of this province may afford oLher advantages.
We know the great advantages derived by ihe Engli~li fro.m
their establishments for transportation, and we mighi enjoy the
same by transporting thither those criruinals, who, without
deserving capital punishment, ought to be banished for a longer
or shorter time, from.that society, which they have offended by
their crimes. Conducted to those places, and under the coDStant
inspection of proper authorities, they may bo converted to be
useful caltivators - good fathen, and finally good citizens.
BesidCllthese mialiom of California,tber& are othen iu a Iamen~
tabl! state of rain, rll'ticularly th,ol8 of the province_of TeXIII,
~11 ar&·cb'mpletety desettect and' abandoned.
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It may be stated, generally, that the establishments of charity
have felt, more than all the others, the weight of the misfortunos
of war, and .their melancholy state ought. to excite the charity
of individuals, and to call the earliest attention of Collgre<JB.
·
PUllLIC INSTRUCTION.

Without educatiop, liberty cannot exist ; · and the more diffused is the ti.rat,ao much the more solidly cemented will be the
latter; Oleintimate conviction of this truth induced the govemment, ln the midst of all its pecuniary difficulties, to foster the
establishments destined for this important object, by every mean1
in its power.
PRIMARY 80B00.t&

The Constitution entrusted the care of these to the city
oouncils, which, for want of funds, have not been able to give
them that perfect organization of which they are ■uaceptib!e.
There are many placc,s where there are no primary schools, and
in others, they are almost usele111from the incapacity of the
masters, arising from the lowness of tho salaries; and almost
every where is remarked, a culpable neglect on the part of the
fathers, who forgetthe obligation imposed upon them by eociety
and religion, to give their Children a christian education. The
go\"emment bas encouraged a society, founded in this capital, by
some individuals zealous for the public good, for the purpose of
establishing the system of mutual instruction, which has made
such rapid progre• in Great Britain, in the greatest part_of
Europe, and in the United States. With this object, a school has
beeu established iQ a convent, capable of containing one thousand •
six-hundred children, who will be taught not only the first
rudiments, but other branches of literature by the samemethod.
Government would wish that on the model of this society, and
in imitat;on of it, others may be established, and be in correepondence with it, so as to proeu.re thoso succours which can he
furnished by an establisament already formed, and which are l•
tcarce in this C1:1.pital,
than in other cities of our territory.
COLLIIGU AND PUBLIC LIBBA&JIIL

'l'hare emta,BIi in other proriaoos, several establiahmeah of
p11blic inmuotion, universities, colleges, _.mies,
.libraries,and

'
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oilier ~stitutions for this object; but the 118.Dlo
facts related, with
regard to the charitable establishments, in a greater degree have
•affected these. The government has appointed a committt-e,
compoaed of enlightened men, to examine the reports which
have-been demanded, and some of which have been received,
· upon the state of these establishments.· This will enable government to adopt proper measures for their amelioration.
TBB BOTillC

GABDKN

Has suffered even still more ; the space was reduced, and
many of the plants destroyed under the SpanishViceroys ;
and the funds are barely sufficient for the iMtrucµon of the first
rudiments ofthis beautiful and useful science. Tho government,
pemiaded that no country oft'cm greater advantages than OW'!I,
for its flourishing establishment, have recommended to Congnm,
to appropriate the hospital of natives, for the purpose of a national museum, and school of medicine ; and \o plant out there,
a garden, large eoough for the purpose of instruction, and to ·set
apart another pieco of ground, which has been petitioned for by
the city counoil of this capital, which, while it will be an orna·
ment to the .city, will contain a great variety of plants, which
may tie Sllccessivelytrunsplanted there.

res

ACADEMY

or

FINIII ABTS,

Of this capital, remains clo!ledfor want of funds; whiob, UIIQoo
·parable obat■clea have prevented the government from poeaessing. The funds detained for this object were fumiahed by
the public treaabry, certain S1llDI contributed by the tribunal of
mines,consulado, and some city councils. Not more than two
hundred dollars a month are no!" oollected; IC&IC8ly
sufflcient
to pay the individuals employed in the preservation of the
.worksof art, which it contains. The government cannot do 18118,
than recommend to the Sovereign Congreaa, the advanoement
of an eatablishment which has deserved the pr.iae of enlightened
iravellere, who have made ii known to Europe; and w:hichcontains·in a collection of statuN and designs, the wonderful work■
of Greek and RoDl&DIICUlpture,and which have proved the
fountain of the good taste of our nation, and in the preaervation
of which, the glory and the national prosperity appear to be
interes'8d.
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rhe disorderin which the papers were found, which belong
office of the vie-troy, produced a comuaio.o,
pn.aju.dioial
to the l>uaina doepaiched at that office. It h,ia been
~~1 to a.rrangit, &11d
indu all the documents,wbich proNI
an arduo111undertaking.
to the aec~•·

,ANTIQUITIES,

The same disorqersso frequentl1 adverted to, have procl11Cocl
auother evil, which it will be dilll~lt to repaii. There were in
ibo Bi'chi•esqf this office,some preoiousmQoumentsof Mexican
lWtiquities; and others, relating to the earliest period of the
Rp!IJlishconquest-which were, in a great measure, due to the
efforts of the enlightened and celebrated traveller ijoturini.
Several of them have disappeared altogether, and utheni are i.Di:olllpleteand tom. Th068 which remain have been collected.
with caze, and an exact index has been made of them; and they,
tqpther with the designs and antiquities of the traveller Dupee,
.(wmqh it is inlended to publish) and othen that .»ay be collected, are destined to form a departmt>.niof the museum, or of
the library which is to be established; and in which are to be
brought together the manuscriptsand curious works, which are
now scattered in different archives, and libraries in the capital,
WKhoutany advantage to the studious-who will then be able
to read and e:umine them without difficulty, The same miflht
be done in other citiea, with great utility to the nation.
Rlil.tDDIG ROOMS,

In order to facilitate general instruction, by reading, and
place before all, the acts of goverment, so that ·by being better
known they may be more punctually executed ; ii h&1bee or.tend, that
every city hall, there should be a public readi.og
room, to be furnished. with all the laws, and other papel'Icirenlated by government, 10 that all persons may read and under•
1taadthem ; a.11dthe politieal chietis have been directed. to invite
the inhabitants to contribute eveiy D10Dth,small 1111m towania
the 1R1pport
of tlie11eestabliabmenta, wbioh might iben IIWIICrihe
for periodilalpapen, and otlter aaefu1-works,'u baa JaeeaalIMdy
done in some cidea,

m
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Mina.-lt
is a 'settled principle of political economy, that
the mO!ltdirect encou~ment
which can be given to agriculture iuid to ind111try, is to facilitate Ure consumption of ita
produ.ce,andthe sale of its fabrie1t. If mil1811are considered
among us under this poil)t of view, it wtll appear that nothing
contributes so much as they do, to tho prosperity of thoao 88118D•
tial branches of public wealth. The great number -of labourers they employ, the hors81! and mules used to pi1t in motion
the machlaery, and far the transportation of tho ore, the consampl.ion of grain, 118 well aa of ·taltow, paper, iron, -&c.give a
po,verful imp11l11eto agriculture to the arts, and -to commerce.
If any proofswere W'Mltingof these truths, they would be foand
by comparing the condition of onr mining provinces, such as
Guanuuato and Zaeatecas, before the year 1810, anti at the
pl'esent period : abundance and prosperity reigned then in both
of these provinces. The farmer met at the mines, with a prompt
and certain mmket for his produce ; the blacksmith, the carpenter, the bricklayer, never failed to fiud constant employment for
their industry-nor
the merchant an exterisive market for the
goods be tramported there; and the· treasures extracted from
the bowels of the earth, were diffused over the most distant provinces, in payment of tallow, wood, salt, lead ore, horses and
mules, which were purchased in every part of the country,
The nature of our ore is likewii!e a po91erfu.l cause of these
happy results ; generally poor in quality, but most abundant in
quantity, they require, to work them, extensive machinery, and
a vast number of ingredientci; so that it may be said, that tbe
miner does no mol'f:! than create funds, to he divided lavishly
among farme~, merchants, and workmen, from whence H is believed, that the prosperity of these men depends upon the mines,
· which, in our country, give tho principal impulse· to all other
branches of industry.
·
From hence it is inferred, that the encouragement given to
the former, fosters, indirectly, the U1.tter; and if it is desired to
give life to those branches, it is requisite ~ begin by promoting
and encouraging the mines. These reasons occasioned the reduction of duties, which was granted by the Sp&llisb Cortes,
and conJirmed by the provision~ Junta; a reduction, whioh,
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probably, preserved
the min• a& that period, and ought to coatribate very much to their l'M!l&abliahment.
We may ftaUer ounelves that we aball ahonly Ne themin a
flourishingatate. Several
strangen, with capital, are. about to
1arge
funds.
in the draining and·equipment of the principal
~.
which, by the melancholy conaeqaeucesof the war, ue
almOlltruined, and without machinei;y. The steam engin•
which it ii proposedto ·bring,and two, of which are now ae\ting
up, one in Temascaltepec,and the other at the mine of Catmoe,
y.ill contribute 8118eotially
to this important result. The former
Sovereign Congress for the purpoee of facilitating cont.meta
with wealthy foreignon, wi1h whom some have alre,.dy been
~ad.e, abolishedthose laws which prohibited them from acq11iring property in the mines; but wisely limiting that permission
to th011emines, which they may provide with machi~eiy, aDd
rcatoreto actirity, without tbe power of acquiring othen, or of
discoveringnew ones. Thia measurewill provea uew lii.mulua,
and will attract to this object, the necessary fundat which can. not _besupplied by an.y of.hermeans.
The tribunal of mines, which, acoording to its inatitatiOD,
oughtto ierve 1111a bank,
havinga fund for this purposederived
from a duty of twelve anda half centa the mark, imposedupon
silver, cannot now affordany 1111Biataace
to minen, who so much
require it; for,from causes which it woipd 1.1:ceedthe limits of
th11Report to expose, not oal1 arc there no funds, but a debt
prcuea upon that body, the interestof which exceeds the am01111t
of the duty.

vest

kOADS.

'

If, to have a certain market, is neceuaiy for the· piogreeaof
agriculture,and the mechanic arts, a commodioustransportation
of produce, Tiyroads passable at all 118&110DB,is no less so. It
may be said that we have three principal road&-that of Vera
Cnis,AcapalCQ,and the Interior. The first commenced with
great ~cen~, hy tbe Conauladoof Vera Cruz,
waa fiuillbed.
in all 1.bedifflcnitp8888Bl°rQmVera Cruz to Perote, and from
Puebla to the capital; the intennadiato apace between Paebla
and Perote being tolerably good-that likewise by the route of
the towns being in a 1tate of forwardneM. The warand con9eliuentneglect have injared thme work■ ; 10meof the bridges
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were broken in order to impede the march of annies, and the
pavement taken up, and the torrent.a from the rains have washed
the road into gullies. The low atate of the fund destined to
this object, has prevented the 'complete repair of these works.
The pnlllent govemment has urged the Consuladoe to exert
the1D1elvoaas far as possible to mend theN roadB, which has
been partially done ; and the provincial deputation of Puebla
has _beendirect.eel to rm. money, in order to complete the road
oTer the P"mal, t,be moat difficult part of the route from Perote
.to Puebla.
The rotld to Acapuloo, so necessary from the important commercial relation•, which most necessarily be fonned with the
-porl8of Asia, and towards which our attention bi directed, in
preferoace, by every consideration, is in a ruinous state ; no
repairs having been made on it from the commencement of the
war of independence·: there are many places impassable, even
for mules. The deep lllld rapid river Papagayo, over which a
bridge was to have been constructed, oocaaiona every year diah'eaing accidents to mules and travellers. The amount of toll
collected on both roadshas been diverted to other objects, and
that which was received at Santa Uraqla, was stopped entirely
by the war. The government, aware of the importance of thia
road, turned their attention towards repairing it, and with this
view, ordered the toll of both roads to be applied to this use,
and directed tho deputation to proceed to work on that part of
thnoad which most requiffil repalr; leaving to a more favourable opportunity, the task of giving it a better and more commodious direction.
CANAi&

Tho only canal. in this country, is the famous one of the
drain of Iluehuetoca.
Its.object is to give, an outlet to the
waters of the river GuautiUan, in order to prevent iheir fl.owing
into the lake of Zumpango, which, in that cue, discharged its
waten into that of Cbriatoval, and 10 into the lake of Tezcuco,
from whence they inundated the -capital. ·
.
In order to prevent the waiers of eome of the lakes from
flowing into others, dykes were conaimcted to separate them~
to ·let otl' the waier, when ii acwith the neceaaarydoodga&ea
cumulatel in 81loh
qttantity as to threakn the d.truotion of tlae
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worb. &'-&llumtly, n partial oanal wu made,which carri'III
off the watm of the lake a£ Zumpango to the great.canal of
BIIOhue&oca,and a direot.drain or canal has been oommeneed,
which, prooeecJingfrom the lake of Taou.oo, and traftnblg
thOll8of Sen Chmt.ovaland Zwnpango, will lead die wuento
the oanal of H11ehllfliooa,which ought to be deepened,80 as to
reduoo ita lwel to that of the lake of Tecuco. The war of Inthe progr.a of tbna imporiant works, and
dependenceimpeded
dllriog this time they lw.ve111ff'eNd
00111w11·a.bly,The•••
which, by law, ought to furniahlabo1118111,
io clear 'out the rit'el'
GuautitLm, in mpayment of ibe auaatag91 they derive from
the uae of the wa&er,have not performedthat daty, uad die bed
of the nffr is now much higher than the country through which
it ftowa. The n.in11have waahed. down 1111oh
large maaea of
earth from the bank&of the canalof Haehoe&oca,that some of
them, for the apace of amy ymds long and ten high, dlllll up the
current, driving the water against the ■ides, which in con1eoriginally weaker t.han
quoncecave in. The- dyke of Zumpango,
it ought to have been, is dilapidated in it■ whole ezlient and ifa
ftoodgateamuch injured, The oanal through which the waters
of tbia lake flow into t.he great canal, prodaoea sometimes, from
the detttruct.ionof ita Soodgate■, 8.11effeci contrary to the intent
for which it WBB contrived-sinoo in the great freshets of the
Guautitlaa, the waters ofthia river open a way by the canal, and
·enter into tho aforesaidlake; and finally, every thing make1 U9
dread that a work, which CO!ltmore than six millions of dollan,
more than a century of labour, and the livea of 10 many bapl..
ue
victims, will be rendered useless, unless proper meaallJ'el
taken immediatelyfor its repair and preservation.
Since the year lSJ 4, the Cortes of Spain decreedthe opening
a£ the Canal, which was to unite the Atlantic and Pacific
oceam, by means of the river GW1Bacualoand Cbimalapa,
ohargingthe Consulado of Gaadalaxarawith the execution of
this great enterprise,which is destined to give a new direct.ion
to the commereeof the world. Some of the deputies, convinced
that it would bo impracticablefor that corporationto accomplish
this work, under present circumatances,proposedin 1821, that
in order to execute it with dispatch, foreigners should be invited.
to vest their capital in it. The fortonate change efl'ected in
our political condition, has &cllitat.edthis project. Proposals
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haYehaen made to gonmmern, by lolllign hOUIOI, to fl:IIOlllll
dUI work, which, in due ll8880n,wiH be aabmiW to Congtea1
By meaD1of this caaal, ,and &he ..ulemait of the fertile laads
of the Wbmu1 of Tehuantepec, this will beoome tM oentni of
comma,o ud oae of oar most uaaful and w-.lihy pl'Olt1Doe■,
COMIIIBRCR.

The South Sea ought t.o call our attention toward■ another
111bjectof great importanee. The whale mheries,which are almoat entirely canied on upon our coast, and attract tbse a muJ.
litade of English and American■ of the United State■, wbo
make the tom of the world in order t.o ezerme this branch of
irHlustry,which we neglect, although at our doon. Theprmlegea granted by the Spanish government to thole who under•
took it, have not proved adlioient to excite the in~rest· of the
inhabitant■ of this ooontry ; and it appean thata freah 1timulW1
i11necaary, to give riu to la profi1ableblllin-, among WI.
Perbapathe mostproperplanwould be to grant to foreigu veeaels,whichmight fit out on Olll" co_asilwlib 1his object, the 1&1118
priYileges,which are grantedwithout effect to the natiYe oitisem.
lNTlilRNAL COMMBRCE,

Which i1 that m0&tconductiveto the prosperity of a nation,
cannot be re-est.ahlishedwith promptneu, nor flourish, whilst
the public opinion remains unsettled, and the public roads inaocuro, nor UDtilnew capital shall be brought to replace that
wbioh hu been destroyed, In the few days of calm, which followed the change of go,·omment, some 1novementin the commeroeof our country was remarked; but the disturbanceswbic:h
soon&1'018, again put a 11topto it.
MANUPAC'l'URES

Follow alway•the fol1ulleof commerce, and when the latter
ii in a declining at.ate, the former cannot be thriving. Our
muufactureanoi being able to enter int.o oompetionwith 'the
more perfect fabriCI!of Europe, it requires a well regulated ta~ to place taem OD an equal footiug; and the introduc&ioh
of
U.. maebili•and engin-, whicibeause that 111periority,so aa
to mue
i' '-P,-r, 11,protidjDgu with t.be same means of
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perfectingour own manufactures. The exemption of duties on
,he importation of machines, will contributo to multiply them,
some being already established in Puebla for spinning cotton.
Io the neighboll!'hood of this capital, an individual intends to
establilh a pRper mill : a manufacture of great importanco to the
country.
AGIUCCLTUBB.

Our agriculture begins to extend itself to objects of cultivation, which are important to our balance o! trade. Coffee, which
comp01811
the wealth of the West India islands, has been planted
with succe1111
in the sout.h, where there are already large coffee
plantations. This article ought to be so much the more productive, as, from the inestimable advantage of cultivating it b7
. few labourerers, it can ho &0ldcheaper than in th!l is.lands,where
a large capital. is required for the purchase of alaves. A considerable number of cacao trees have been planted, and some
"individaala arc about to ROW fl.ax and hemp, which grow very
well in our soil, as likewiae do mulberry treea. Among other
advantages which will be derived, is .that of having articles of
exportation, which will form return cargoes, for vesaels from
Europe, that now return empty, to disposeof the product of their
sales io other places.
In a country which enjoys every temperature, and which is
11uscoptibleof bringing forth prod-actions of every sort, the attempt ought to be made to acclimatise all foreign plants and
animals, which may be useful for our purposes at home, or to
form articles of our commerce. Although, for this purpose, it
would be useful to establish gardem on the confines of the hot
and cold regions, and near the sea, similar to those formed by the
French and Spanish governments at Martinique and San Lucar;
yet the state of our treasury· does not allow us to go to the necessary expense-for to be useful, · these establishments ought to
be vast. Still the same effects may be expected from the efforts of
individuala, when united together in patriotic societies, which
have praved so useful in other co11ntriea, and even in our own,
aff'orda proof in that founded in Guatemala, of what they may
be, when properly organised, and well conducted. During the
existence of the imperial government, a patriotic society was
formed in the capital : and anothok projeeM!din Chiapa. Ii
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m.,.- now be recommended to them, to cultivate the vine and
mulberry, and to introduce camels, which would be so useful for
the purposes of transportation, especially ill some of the pro,inces,
where, owing to ba,d roads and want of water, great difficulties
are encountered hy droves of mules.
One of the subjects which has principally occupied the atten•
tion of government, is the improvement and distribution of va. cant lands. The almost magic· tnmsformation of lands of this
description, in some of the states north of 1.11, where deserts
exposed to the invasion■ of barbarous tribos, have, i~ a fow years,
presented the appearance of thickly settled, and flourishing
provinces, ought to excite us to give to our country 11imilarad.
vantages. A great part of the internal provinces, both east and
west, the Californias, and many other places on our coast,
. offer to agriculturalists extensive tracts of fertile land, which
need only to be worked by the hand of industry to yield every
kind of produce, and to afford to commorce preciol18article11 of
consumption and exportation, There were many claims of individuals for lands in these provinces; and there was likewise
a decree of the forruer Junta regulating their distribution, but
this appeared so defective, that even if it had been legal, it
would have been conaidered impracticable, In May last, a
project was presented to Congress, in which, while attending to
the advantageswhich our treasury might derive from them, in
the same· manner as the United States does, from tho same
source, faciliti011would be afforded to colonize, speedily, these
provinces, many of which, from their situation, claimed the
earliest attention of Congress, and of the government. This
resolution is still pending, although very neoeuary ; for in the.
mean time, a great many settlements are made by foreigners on
those lands without order, and without the nation deriving any
benefit frotn them. The civilization _of the lndianli, and the
aeourityof our frontiers, which would be freedfrom their incursions by an increase of inhabitants, are among the probable advantagea of this measure.
The exposition which I have had the ho11our to make to the
Sovereign Congreaa, may furnish subjects for it• enlightened
deUbera&iona. If it is .not entirely ■atisfaotory-if the preaent
state of the country preaonta nothiug flattering, it is · n■erved.
for your ·wisdom to remedy theae numeroua evlls-&o cut oft'
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the heads of the Hydra of the revolution, whioh are renewed,
111drile up in •arious- parts of the oountry-to 18-eMablish
peace and publio-confidonm-to' gi•e new life to indumy and
commerce-to reri•e agriculture-e.nd to o&Wlethe nation to
enjoy all those blenings which liberty and independence bestow.
Such are the great objeeta which se aboot to occupy Congnim;
BUCh
are the salutary off'eotawhich the nation es:peetsA-omits
meeting.
• If the idea I baye oft'ercd, and- the reformeI bavo proposed,
deeerve to fis: the attention of Congress, greater exten11ionmay
be given them, uniting more infonnation, so as to enable it to
rorm
a correct deci,ion upon them.
llaico,,Nonmber lit, 18U.
Tblnl year of IDdepaadeDOe,
andSecond of Llbarty.

LUCAS ALAMA'.N.
[ APPBNDIX. ]

Since tbill Report was written, news baa been l'PCeiveclfrom
t.be prorinoe of New Mexico, of hostilitie11
ba9ing been commitiad
by the savage tribe11which infest that tenitory, and which keep
it coDStll.ntlyin anns. Some fean have likewhie been· ebQ!l\tained of similar movementsin the provinoe of Cbihuabaa. In
lloth cuCR, such measures hat'e been adopied as'ohcumstanoea

permitted.
The political chief of Tlascala has communicated the information of a ccmtagiou11disease, whioh has for sometime pan
atlicted that city, and of the meamreit taken to pre•eatit from

1pnadlng;
The same oftlcer in Puebla, informs us, that the pmwhich
had:appeared
in the town of· Chancingo, has acquired new foroe
from the change of aeuon, which has obliged him to NBOri'
to
other·means to stop it, aud to take the Decell8!)" stepeto prwent
its lleing communicated to the neighboaring towns. Itr Vera
Cruz, owing- to the precipit.llterotr9at of the inbabitantl;on
&COOllDt
of the bombardment, and'from the nwmberof uoopa,
1111
epiihmic·fever bu been es:perienoed there, dift'eringfrom tH
black vomit, and 1not•10·dangerom. It i1·probablethat a cll&bp·
t~ cl---.
·
of .-.cm·will pqt rstt,p· ta 1!,11

SJ!:CRJtTAJl,Y's ltEPORT.
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The succe•t\1.1"
ef\'orb! made to establish a prompt and direct
oommuniootion from Sonora in California, deserves mention. A
joul!)ey wu undertaken by Padre Felix Cabellero, from the
uli1111ionary
settlement. 0£ Suta." Ca.taliu, in- lower California,
un the 14th of April last, who, traversing the deserts inhabited
by, the1wanderitig tribes of the Pemas, Yumas and other Inda,
by whom he WM kindly received· and well treated, arrh,al
in twelve days at the frontier pa&t of 1'ucson, in Sonora,. sod
reached Aripze 'the end of May. The fortunate result of this
long and dangerous journey, indnced C'olonel Don Antonia Narlona, Political Chief and Military Commandant of Sonora, 1n
send a small detachment of troops under the orders of Ciq,tain
Don J'Otle Romero, accompanied by tho same Padre Cabellero,
for the purpose of be1ter exploring the c011ntry, and in that way
rendering the route to California secure ; which, among- othor
advantegestu commerce, would enable the post-rider from this
oa.pi'8,l,.to reach that· peninsula in forty days, instead of the very
lbn~time now employed in that joumey. Tho expedition set
out accordlngly, from the port of Tucson, on tlie 8th of JUDe. It
was,well received by the several tribes which it met with on its
march, and that of the Cuamayas appeared particularly ft-iemlly.;
but in passing tho river Gila, on rafts, constructed by them,
th•~ profited by the opportunity to rob tho troops of their
bones, ammunition, provisions, and cloathing.. leaving them· an
two .raftsin the middle o( the river. On reaching the bank,
notwithstanding they were naked· and without any Uung bat
thu arms and cartouch bo~ee, by the aid of· some other Indian11
who,took compasaion on them, Uiey pursued tbeii- DllllCh,and
arri'fledaHJanta Gatalina on the 6th of Ju]y. Colonel Narlbna
being informed of the result of this expedition, propoaed.to untl•
'41,ke.
~iber,.and for that purposebas issued tbe·neicemary oxde111

ud instructiODS.
Ml!ldoo,TthNa,ember,.18113.
'l'blr4ofllldepeadl!IICII
11111118ecoa4
olLlllerty,

LUCAS A:LAMAiN,
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ABSTRACT OF A REPORT,

,a

MIIIU tle Mezican Congr,11 in Nor,ember,18'>..3,
l,y tl,
Mi,eisc.,,of th, Treaury, DoN Fu111c1scoAa1LLAGA.
Tall miniater prefacee his report by ■ome general remark■ on
the imp011Sibility
of administeringthe tinanu. of •the country, ·
according to the theories of speculativewriter■• He ■ay11, that
notwithstandingthese abstract 11peculations,
all nations are compolled to preserve the following, as profitable and necessary
branches of revenue. Imposts on importation, indirect taxes,
land taxes, rovennetax, an excise on the prooucts of indu11try,
andeven on wagea.
·
·
The decree on the 27th June, 1822, exacted from the people
a contribution,eq11ivalentto the clear profits of the labour of
each individual, for the. term of three day11. Esperienoe bu
shown that a fin1UJcialmeasureof tbis description,will not pJOduce one-hundredth part the amount anticipated.
The preNDt ,ystem is complicatedand upensive; the ~test
disorder exists in the collection and d~bursements: govemment
cannot even obtain information respectingthe financial 11ituation
ot'the provincea. That on whiob the present report is founded,
is extremely defective,·and approximates only to the truth; it
is, however,such aa the ministerwaa able to collect in the midst
of the completedisorderthatreignlin everybranch of the finl!llcial adminiatmtion.
The minister recommendsthe following meaaurea:--Find, he
proposeato Oongreaito create a national treasury oh ; a . court
of accounts, correspondingto the officeof auditor, and a general
direction of finane• : the court of acoounts to be formed on tbs
model of that which e,sistedin Spainunder the deareeof Co~,
oftbe 17th August, 1818.
The general direcruonto nperintend all ib:lancial· operat.iOD'9
ucl to propose ud direct to a aertai,o ei;tqt such. coercive
....,_
u mar be neoeaiy for tbe dll.-on of 1:a'KN;~

'
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eumine into abuses and to controul the treasury department,
to he organizedon the basis of the decree of Cortai, of the 12th
April, 1812.
The minister then goes on to say, that before making 8llY
statement of the resourc8'1
left the nation, and now available, he
propc:,181to give a brief 11CCGUDt
of the state of tke treasnry, at
the end of March last, when thoy fO?tmwely succeeded in
uaking off tile iron yoke of the int.nui•oemperor.
lie refera to the report of his predec,esaorMed.ma,for the
deplorablestate of the treasury at that time. From this expose,
it appears that the state of tile ifeas1tryi1 most wretched,·ad
i&a ~111iniatrationin the g,ea.ielt disorder. All the publiA>
rents.exhausted-all tile deposistaswept off-forced loans upou
IK¥l>mel'C8 pushed to eXOOIII
: the revenuearisingfrom tithes,
andother taxes,pledgedto the amount of m&Dyh11Ddred
thOUS11D.d
of dollars, !,oth by being anticipated; and the loan of 1,920,000
dollm, eucted from the cathedral, one quarter of the amount
of which was received : public credit destroyed. by the im-.
properseiZJJ.reof the, convoys of money belouginc to printe
individuals; tbl! foolish-bargaurmade with an ~venturer, topther wi~ .new forced loans, and exoeMive ud "1in011" eo11tribution1,the iillDS of p&JJ'l" money whioll clepreciatecl
76 per
cent. These prooeedhip, Ml of them 11njatt and impolijic,
cl81iroyedcredit ud pobUo confidence, and chove from the
eowiuycapital and capitallate,18'1'hc 111 without 1'810urca,
toadwith aca,oely a l;iopeof a remed.y. It appe&'RIfrom Uae
w!antioa of Medbaa,on the '4th of )faroh last, that the ■ale of
800,000 dollars' worth of manufaetured tobacco, was the 4nly
1'810Urce
left the treaay, to aatiafythe •umer<JUS
deinands ef
pveniment upon it. The bads left by ihe Spaaiah govemment
in the mint, to the amount of 1,099,392 dollan, have been uled,
• likewiee 15,000 dollan belonging to the mme
of Paohaca,
which hal mduoei it to extreme disfre-. Aad although aooon-1111
to l:leclina'1 report, them Nlllamed on tlae 31st-of Marth
600.000 Wel'8 daJ, and al
in the 8riat, a sum of 886,917 doll&n1,
888,967 doli.r. -remai.rwlg,
WNS aeoordiagto a cleeree,one-half
was exacted for the uae of the government,oidy 80,4.86dollars
eould be obtained; ud tlle only mc,neyaowin the mm,amounts
to 179,666 dollan, a. wm not more
than ildlcient to parci..e
111etale,.
and dohy other neae-., .._,.
of tM ..._lillt
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ment. The debt eontraotied
&omthe 9-tlh .cJF•IIBl'Y• J82I,.
to the end of Maroh Ja11t,
amount&to 6,986,560 dollara.
Thia melancliolya04l alanning pietme iadaoed the mialatar
te repreaentlbe atate of tlie ftnan• in 11Mmanner he 4icl bi
bis memoirof. tlte 2d June, The presenteseo11.Uvebu uecl
fifer,' meanB
to red6em the nation fro~ this critical and deplorahte ltate. They adopted a totally different ,.,.m-iaef
euwpendedentil'ely the forced loane and heavy contribmio1111
about to be exacted-11topped.the emisaion of paper mone7,alld.
.. op\84 the moei rigid economy in ffCry branch of tile administration; giving themselves an examflle of simplicity BIiii
fNgalit;y. The most beneficial eQn11equence11
have realted
·hm this conduet: but the prosperity of the OOllffh"y
is rotlrdei
by the cliaensio1111
that exist in the prorincee, It C&DDGtbe
aid that for the last !Ii%
montbllany one has been compelledio
loan 111GMy·;nor have any heavy burUtens been laid upo11tee
people. lf1ee·.11erehantsbawegenerollS}yand graiuitoaaly far..
nillled the go,remmentwith funds,they him! been compeDlaiad
"1recei'V'iag
a tenth of tho productof 1be crustorm; and of 61,361
4olle teceivedin the months of April and June, th91 lta,vebee• ·
paid 36,143 dollars; and the debt will be entirely dilcharpl
Chiamontll. The paper money hu been in pa:rt red.aoaclby
receivinga sixth part in payment of duties; 90 tbat the dollaf
which waenot worth more than tweaty.fhrecon1s, is now n~
certain sig!iof tlte ~ of paliliocNldit.
'
..-y•fmt-a
From the lllt ,:J April w the .l of lu& leJl1ember,1DI I&:
ceiptaoUhe Tniimr;r ware, • •
_,,21a,613 3 8
Disbunellle'lltain the INIJIM period,
1,200,681 6 8
Due OD the civiland military lists,

U,831 5 0
305,927 7 l

pebta,
Payments made t,, redeem the papermedium
within the same epoch, were . • • • •

293,096 2

l

ffl,HM J 10

4,,\19,0717 lt
r,ioae)' received.from Mr, B. Vigor• :WObard4
QD
accountor a b.n, . . . . . .
.88,009 ~ 3

-- 7 f$
~.-,Mt

361,062 2T"6 _

~ aoat:iactea
in the pteoedingU

i 2
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The fint braoch of reTenue trea&ed
of by the ~.r
is that
ohobacco.
He reuoaa at greatlength on the neceaity of preNl'Ving this monopoly, quoting th, example of France and the
Republic of Colombia. He dec~e1 that this can never become
an article of e:sport from !tjexico, on account of the low priC8!1
of Utetobacco of Vilguiia, Maryland and Louisiana, and th,
great superi~rity of that of Cuba. The monopoly of tobacco
bu produced in Mexico a net revenue of more tlian four .millions
of dollars.
It would be wrong, be says, to call this monopoly the work
of de1potism. I~ Spain it was ettablished by the Cort81, in
1636 and I 600, and in. France by the Parliament-and
be
refen,aa a precedent, to the J'8fltrictions 81tabli!lhedin G~
Britainon distilldd spirits. He believea that the government
might still give to ibe cultivator a profit of forty or fifty per
eent. The e:spensea of this branch of the administration
amountsto 261,620 dollars. He infen that by re-establishing
tbe monopoly so as to appropriate 1.1Xolwaively
all the leaf .tobacco
to tbe manufactnree uf government, it would yield, at least.
from two and a half to tbieemilliona of dollan after d~ucting

the expenses.
Stampa.-Tho minister eatim1deethe amount of this b~ch
of the rerenue at 300,000 dollars.
lmpoat, ma Import, and Ezport,.-The
minister appearsto
bo in favour of a prohibitory ll)'ltom ; he thinks that the industry
of the country canno\ prosper without reatrictioo1 of foreign
importatioll8 ; but believes that the articles ef merchandise are
incorrectly olaaaed in the pre&ent tariff, and that the duty on
tonnage is exoe1111ive.Although the duty of 26 per cent. on
imports, appean to him to be a fair rate, 1ince Spain exacts 60
per cent. and the government of the United Statesfrom 16 to 30
per cent. and on some articles a prohibitory duty, he propoeea
however to reduce the datiea on imports, to 22 or 23 per cent.
. including the oomulate duty which has hitherto been levied over
and above the 26 por oent.
From the ~ of April to September, 1823, the revenue
from thia branch amounted to 971,346 dollar1, en incnase
alio..-ethatof the last 7oar,for a like period of time, of J 77,1884
dollua.
The minister n,commends that the export dntiea OD all the
tjthes be remiUecl ; oo ootfee,cacao, ooUon of tbe 8nt quiitr-$

T&E411UJtltll'I
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oiive oil, wool, sugar and molasses, and flour, together with
some other article■ which he proposes hereafter to specify ; and
he further recommends to regulate the collection of duties on the
model ofthoae of the United State■ •
...flaabalaa.-This duty, worthy of its barbarou■ origin is; bl
the opinion of the mlni11ter,a most onerous and prejudicial tu
upon. agriculture, induRtry, and con■umption-whicb, while it
tues oppl'881ivelyall the product■ and the intemal commeroe
of the country, even to the air we breathe, yieldll but little to
the t.reuury-iii minoW! in its operation, and reqniree for its
most complicated, obscure, and Yiqiousadministration, a legion
of offi~en who consume the greatest part of the product of the
tu, and prey upon the subatance of the usoful labourer.
The receipts for the last she months were • • , 11,482,~20
Deduct what is paid on the imported articles sent
into the interior, • • • • . • • • • •
899,912
Product of the alcabalas on the produce of the
country",
• • • .
Expenses of Administration,
• •

682,898
176,806

Net produce of this tax,
1408,692
The minister says, that although it is necessary to abolish thil
odious tax, still prudence and circumspecti'>n require, in order
that the treasury might not, in its present exigency, be deprived
of t.bis resource, to proceed cautiously in the great reform■
which are called for, by a due regard for the good and prosperity
of the people. He prop0888 some other means to supply the
deficit, which will result from the abolition of this tax.
lmr,u on PulfJUlland otA,r Lipor,.-This
Excise is one
of the moat productive, least oppre111ive,
and best adapted to the
habits pf t'he people of the oountry. He proposes, however, a
moderate reduction, and some modification of this tax. In the
capital, before the daty was raised, it produced 660,649 dollars,
and the yeaz 1822 the product was only 203,989 dollan, making
a deficit of 402,709 dollars. The duty on foreign brandies is
forty per cent.-on wines tllirty-fiveper «l9Dt.and the 1&1:no
amount is paid on their being sent into the interior, He believea
this to be su.ffl.cient,but it&high amount oft'eraso greata temptation to uauggling, that a great proportion of the licpion con-
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.omed. io toe e#lltfDU1
are iauocluced.fraualen&ly ; ha JOOGm•
of iM Cor-ds the ..tabliuimaid .of a fOffltin.the ,_...
4liUera,· - Deeeu&ry to cbeok ~ .~...
The -"'
twenty per oent. on ibe rum ol the 001111k1,
he tbi.ab lip
eocragh,
btAtneo1111D81ids
1JOto ~fy
it, as to le¥y tm.. doUan
a litaael a low proof, and ue dolhm on high proof apn-.
On i.bee,ino
a b,aacly distilledfrom ibe juice ol.the llfaW.
Ula.lUWI dmy ia to be paid. He propoaesto euet a funblr
iaty al ·taweedollm a barrel upon the ,ale of Iii dWillN
liqlMJII,aatl of two doll11111
on taat of wine. T1-e Wes ca
liq110111
appearhip, but ihe,1 will enabie govem111e11t
io
trith the dqtiea oa agric:11l&ure,
aatl artim• of fiat neeellity, and
on internal oommeaee,by the abolition of Ule aleabalaa. 87
l'eaaiq illil, system of finance to impods OD a few ldi-,
aad
thoaeof lu:my, aoj to dut.iellon impod■ &Delupa. l,.atWnb
to 8"aia the most simple and the beat system of finance.
He proposesan excise of fifty cents upon each head of black
battle that is el11111Jhtered,.
and twenty-five cenia for eaah ~ ;
\wehe and a half on kids, and fifty centa cm each heg. This
additional duty added to that on liquon, will, he oalealatel,pie
mt HpteDtation of revenueof nearly one million of dollan.
J>dwa OIi Gold a,ul Silver.-This branc1l ia dimh•wed ia
}lroportiooto the depreaed 1tata of the mine. Tbe tenth
which daesemcala pud wu reduoeclb,' a deeaee of tile Junta,
of the J3tn February, 1822, to three per eent. He promiaee
great••
from the introduction of ■teain engina '1,rtor.ign
capitaililts,uaclfrom tile interait tlley have taken in working tile
mines.
1le MiAI.- The expemeaof coinagewere Mdiaoedto the
aetaal con ily the decree of 13th Febru&l'T,182'1; and being
without fvnd&to make
tJae.CIIRQlllaly&emll'le81a ~e mioeN
for the-1ten of ailver, aa they are depoeit.edat the mint, ht lltttemeney is now eoiaed, ae th ownera expo!t: the pftteiousmeta.ht
in ban and ingo1B. The establiahmeatis atilt lept up ett its
fallllll9 apanme footing, mHl the 1818to goveJ'llmentdlU'BIK
ihe
lut sbc montlae amownf.edto 21,836 ttollan-, He prop08t!IIio
l81N11
the- fflrJl8D~,and to proride a fi.tndto pa,r a modem.fie

•••ca4

6,-

~toille

Pt.t Ofle•,.
tr11dLottm•.-He propoeesto mritethele nro
departmentsunthr one head, whieh,wfll verylll'lnrlldiminishtile
of both,
expen&e11
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Pu~l•c Oredit.- It appem from various reportsof a J1111ta,
appointedto inquireinto the state of the put>licdebf,that Medina
bad exaggeratod when he wtateii"itto amount to 76,988,499
(h)l}an. He oaght to·havo ,cJ.educ&ed
from thil mm M,916',fM
dollan, due to Spain, and from which obHgationthey -nre freed.
by the emancipationof Mexico ; and Arillaja makes a t\uthef
deductionof 8,646,219 dollars-reducing the national debt to
4'8,110,) 12 dollars; from this ho deduct.athe sum of 1,396,649
dollers, beiagRD amount due to the Conmlado by the treuaq,
which will leave a balance of 44,714,563 dollats.
He deprecatesthe conduct"of the fonaer governmentin 11Gising.
arbitrarily, upon public and private' property. He ~ to
diride the public debt into two cl811181---00e
beadnginter.en,ai
the other not. As a proof of the rilling credit of thenatiOD,he _
states, that the paper ·dollar which was as low as hv'~ty•IY•
cents, is now worth seventy-fiveceuts.
The sale of the propertyof the Inquisition, and that formerly
of the Jen.its, has not been effeetod, aithoagh pernment
_offeredto sell on a credit of one-half tlMIameai of tu purcaue.
'rheir value, exclusive of the public edifice belonging to the
Inquisition in the eapital, is estimated a&2,406,646' tlollan.. He
thinks they might be sold on credit, or by exacting only U per
oeat. oub, Their ule would give an impuleeto pabliotoQ6dAee.
and converttbae •&nil iato ;mate property,which would beJnoreprodocttveto the nation.
Foreip l.oan,.-Accotd1ng to a decree of tbe eovoreip
government,a loan baa beR contractedfor, with the
of
Barclay, Hexriac,Ii: Co. in Londm:a,to theamount ol 20,000,880
of dollars.,...,
The term.eof the oontrut, 1ignedin Aupst, UY•
been alreadj
laid befoie Congl'8111,
.
The receipts of the Treasury far the last sh mo.._ amont
to • • • . • • , • , • ,
18,418,814
The disbursementswere as follo'WII
:
Expensesof the monopelietof ~
and gunpowder,and of the mipt
IB,Sil,-fQi

aome

ExpeD888
of all the other~ntll
Total expeadiare fot six months

. 2;897 1630

• · • · $,691,033
8~7p781

CoDUDgeDOiee
• • , • .. • • •

16,418,881
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Reoeiptafor one yea,
• • . •
Propt)Hll -,,,..tatio11 :On tobacco
• . • • • •
Onliam)JI

648,836
tiiS,136
100,000

••••••••

On importsand uporta • • • •
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To following ■tatements have been fumi■hed by a gentlemao who spent somemonths iii Mexico, and were made during
bis residencein that capital. They are publishedwith a view
to show the nature of the atticles best fitted for the Mexican
marbt, and also to prove in some measure,that notwithstanding the high prices at which goods may sell there, the dutiea,
tramportation, &c, must neceesarilydeprive the adventurer of
a small proportionof his profits.
Statement 1.-ls a note, furnishedby one of the most res~tat ·Mexico.
able and worthy Spanish merchants, rCll.iding
Statement 2.-Memoranda taken by an Americangentleman,
of the mode of transacting business, expensesof transportation,
■tate of the markets, &c.
8/aJnnmt 3.-Additional memol'IIJlda,
by the same, of goods
suitablefor the City of Mexico.

No~ of Mercleandi111
auitablefur tlie M1zican n1ar'/cel,furnialied
by a very r-eapecla6k
&panialimt1rcTaanl,
al Mezico, July, IRZ'Z,
Jor tile government of ~merican merchant, tlien afMezioo.

w•-

Q1uckailvt1r,-Tbisarticle should be importedin iron fluks, or
ouee, each containing3 arrobaa,ot 76 Jba.,so that fi,ur,
irlg 300 Iba. not, wiUa the i1on cues, will makea load b- a
male.
Tbil art.wlepays IIO duty, ud eGlll!ellUeutly
may eomm...a
at Tampico, or Vera Cruz, from ,s to l;iOdollar&per quiDtel,
By aadiDg.i1,however,to Mexico, or &. uail P~bii, Howill
moat uully briDgfrom 85 to 00' dollan per q-uini.M
: &Ileeeiriagewill be at the rate ·of,from 13 to Ii d.ollanper f¥NJ.f300 U..
or mul• load.
•
Cocoa.-Maracailior.ti good ~and also C-,
..
_.
wamug. The '-mer ii wcartb.
&.a II{) fog84 4olleaper

i!U
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fanegan,or U6 lbs.; the laUer, from 86 to 90 dollars per J IOIba.
This article is ■object to an huport duty, al.ao a duty of IOI
per cent. ad valorem, at the City of Mexico, and_a duty of 31
per cent. to the muleteer.
Care must be taken, that thecocoa be put in suitable bags,
made of strong coarselinen ; each beg containingfrom 176 to 186
lbs. and bound with strongcord■, so as to prevent the nub from
shaking,as the breakingof the shella will materially injure the
sale.
Cottongooda.-Calicoea are alway11in demand, providedthe
patterns am well selected. Those with narrow itrlpea and exquisite and lively coloun are preferred. The largeflowery patterns will not suit at all.
Those most in demand; are blaek
grounds, with small white flowe111
between the stripes.
Jeana stamped, and plain, of goodquality, will auit.
Handkerchiefiiof red, and lively cololll'I,·good quality, do.
Cotton Hosiery for women, plain, also with open clocks.
Men's cotton stockings, al.ao, are wanting; some plain, and
some ribbed; the stripesmus\ be small. The hoeiery should
be very 6ne, u the_duty is the same on all qualities, and the
best are in the highest eirt.bnation,and command the beat price.
Plalillaa.-From Hamburg, if BUperfine,will bring at this
ii.me,though there are plenty in market, from 22 to 24 dollan.
Woolteu.-Are a badarticle. Cloth, may commandfrom61
to IO dollars, and good Cusimeres, (blacks) from 31 to ,& dollars,
but the inferior will not sell.
Shaao/8.-Cotton f ; grounds black, green, azure, and dark
deep, with flowers in the corblue : borde111
1 from4 to 6 inches
ners, and plain in the centl'e.
Um6,ella,.-A few cases may answer, of 811110riod
cploun.
Two-thirds red, o1le-sixthgreen, and one-sixth blue. They mllllt;
be 30 or 32 inches of the ·Spanish yard~ mado of double t.aJf'eta,
are never used by the Mesi.can
and the colours fast. P&l'BIIOls
ladies.
Cinamon.-From Ceylon, of good quality, will answer. It
is worth from 7 to 7 i dollars per lb. when it is really 6ne, and
the belt is '1ie mOltprotitable.
Cr«u.-Of superior quality, each pieco containing to vuas,
will generallybring from 1°1rJ
to 1\%,per vara.
N,B, PJatillaa thould be put up· neatly, in the Cadiz modo

COJIIH.ERCIALRECO&D.

andio cases containing 25 pieces. Calicoes, well pre&led,in
cases containing SO pieces. Creas, in cues containing lO piece11•
llffllorada

la/rnaby a ilrnmcaa al Me11~0,,/ul,y 10, 182"J.

Tbe duties p1Lyableat pl'818Dtis equal to 27 l per cent on a
1nppoaitio111
value. On some goods it amounts to 80 pei cent.
on coat. Calicoell, worth int.be United State. S dollan 1o 51
dollars per piece, were valued at Tampico at JS dollars; though
they would not sell for more than 12 dollaf8 at the same lime.
GOOOII
sent to Mexico pay an additional auty of_lOt per cent.
on a value med there. In the intermediate townatho internal
duty varies. In some it does not exceed foar per cent. on the
actual 11alai.
Intenial duty on the trarisit of coined metals ia two per cent.
Gold and silver in ban cannot be exported.
Carriage of goods from l'ampieo·to Moxieo, II 26 to 12 60
11ertwenty-fivepounds.
Carriage of goods from Vera Cruz to Mexico, 11 to 12 per
twe11ty-fivepounds,
• ·
A mule will generally carry irom 300 lbs. to 400 Iba. according to the state of the roads ; and where it is practicable, without
the l011.11
of draw-back, goodsshould be packed in parcels of 160
pounds to 200 pound9, as each mule-load must be in two equal
packages.
Ro-packing at the aea-poria COitsabout four dollars a package,
or eight dollars a load.
1'he Mexicans pack goods with great skill and neatneas, and
there is no danger of damage from rain.
Import duties at the aea-poria payable in three months tram
the date of entry.
·
Sales are usually made for cub at Me:Ei.oo. A cub· l&le is
payable in fifteen days.
On large sales, sometimesa oredit of three and four months is
asked. Payment alwap made in Mnioan dollars.
Doubloons are an article of merchandise, and have no fixed
value. Thoee coined in Mui.co are worth eighteen to twenty
dollars. Those coined at tho other mints are worth from sixteen
to seventeendollars•
.Billsof exchangeon foreip couutri• unattain~ble.
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Carriage af specie from Mexico to Vera Cnu: one and a half
te two per cent.
Fine Calicoee,fut coloun, full _breadthand new patterns, aixteu dollarsper piece.
.
Silk and cotton hose, open all over the fooWor ladies-good.
White RUBliasheetings-for soldier's use-lrom 80 to 32
dollan per piece.
Cloths, Frendi-Spanisb preferrN-froin sis. to tan dollln per
Vara,

lllarketa

Black 8ilk-mueb worn
glutted;
Black I.aoe-much worn
the Indian goods
supplied ia great
Canton Silks
8paniah 8ilks
abu.ndaace from
Florentines
the pm&acm the
Canion crapes from IO to 12 dolls. perpiece Pacmic0-..
An Arroba is equal io tllbs. English.
A Vara is equal to IMl9en-eigbUui
cA an Englishyard.

.AdditionalMemoranda,taken at the City of Me.rico,J,,J,11,
18ft.

Pot11dtr.---Ounpowder
is manafactured by the governlll8Jlt
a.i ChllflOltepec.
It colta the government 37j cent. per
peon.. ud eells at II 371 and II 621 oent.a.
~.-&btes,
piltola,&nd111.IJlkets,
of ucellent quality, are'
also made at the governmentfactory, but coat high. Homeman's
pinols,111perior,
30 to 85 dollan per pair. Muskefa 20 to 26
....,.

dollars each. Sabres B dollars each.
Bhaw-CoUoo, l squaie, with two borders-outer border
four inche11wide-inner border Lwoioche1-10me with and aome
wit.boutftowen at the oornen-grouuda, b.le.okwith white borden-dark green,with light green bordera, and vice vana-blue,
witlt.wbiieborders-ooft'ee, j to l Waob.
Calicou---8mall stripes, ¼of an inch wide-coloan li~w.. gmc,uuclt
rib mall ~ lfO'lDcla--fucy pAt.terns.
Blllak ai.lk1aoe, f Ge8p,¾wide, wi.tba border .t wide
lilt botto-. nil tmall •ritfi ~ plain with the

,,-.u.

.....
Lace-Black

lillt, sis and ten inchee wide-large ftowen at

tlaeedge, ... ta. iDtunl illed wlih amall~e.
plain, for bard.ento lilk ffill.

allo,
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Madra,, Bmullwremef,.-Principally red grounds and small
squares or checks of about half an inch, 11mallye1low and green
stripes mueclwith the red.
•
&topilla.,.-Very fine f wide-8i vams in length,
Platilla,. Ditto • • • . • • Hamburg or German.
B~
Ditto
• • • • • ditto ditto.
Ditto, . Ditto ¼wide, l ll&ft'OW, .French.
MMl8ille1Q.illi,lg.-A tiewpieces white, small patterns and
•ery fine.
Li""'-Bellfield ; also, fine Irish 1 in pieces ol eight varu,
foldedlike a piece of Britanfllas,or in fov instead of \'WO,
&u.w.-Irish,
Jt "8l811wicle,
40 and SOyards long, and •err

loe.
Bo;e-8ilt and oot~ for ladiea mwit be very fine, and open
at tile feet and imkl• : Freneh preferred.
Slitu .~
and otter, .Yer1blaek.
_
&br#,--Best qwalilf, Freo~ and Eng!isl,, mountings of

oopper,wen pded.
r .... -Cout 8Bd.Donleaax, Wener
quattty.
Braildy.---Bareelona,la new cab oontaining 30 gallons.
Pape, .-8pallish, foo1aeap,middling cpe.Uty,(WNtliajlqrtb.)
Paiw,.-MiHtary,
oetrieh. or eamo ebepe.

..

,,
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The tradebetween Spain and the Colonies, WIii con6ued
to particular cluaes in both countriM, until Cbarl• V. allowed

all his Castilian subjectato flt out expeditions from the principal
porta of Spain, but o~,
under the penalties of d«!&thand
confiscationof their property, that they 11bouldretiun to the pon
of Serille, which becamothe emporium !lf the AmeriC&D
trade.
The penonal influence of tho inhabitants increasing with the.ir
wealth, they induced the govemmeni ~ withdraw the pennisaion
to clear out from other p<>rta.In 172(), when the navigationof
the river Guii,dalquiverwas impededby sand ban, and became
unfit to admit veaaelsof burden, the monopoly,with all its advantages, was transferred to Cadiz. Twenty~ven Vl!llleh were
titted out for the annual 1Upplyof Peru, Chile, and Terra Finna,
and every three years, twenty-three were dispatched to Mexico
and the nortbem provincm. The colonistswere prohibitedfrom
tradingwith foreigne~, or with Spanish vesselsnot included in
their periodical fleets, and alao from tradiJlg with each other•
.Peru could not receive suppliesCromMexico, or Buenoe Ayrea
from Terra Firma. No Spaniard oould interfere with the trade
of the interior, nor could any colonist embark his goodsto Spain
OI) his own account.
A board pf trade, establiahed at Seville
io the l!ixteenth century, regulated the extent, 8SII01'tment,
and
distribution of the periodicalcargoes. No person could load a
veael, or land articles of the return cargoes, without a licenae
from this board.. The galleom could not touch at any port, nor
break b~lk on their passage out or home. The triennial supplies oould only be distributed over the northern colonies,
and the annual galleons were appropria,tedto the settlement&
of the south. The 1upplie1were extremely limited, it being
supp<>Nd
that the crown had an interest in making the wne
amount of duties fall upon a small quantity of goods, that
the duties might be more oaaily leried, and ~ the colonist
might be made to pay the whole. The dutiea were levied
in the form of direct ~IDI
on the gi,od. ~.
or of
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fees and dues for licences or tonnage. An import was laid on
the bulk of the articloa shipped, without regard to their nature
or value. The i.dulto was a duty on the produce imported from
the ooloniee, and fixed anew by government, eYory time the
fleets reiunted nom A,merioa. The declining state of the
Spanish manufact.ories, and the inability of the 111othercountry
to furnish the necessary supplies of goods, obliged the council
of Indies to use foreign articles ; but they forced them to pus
through the hands of the merchants of Seville, and afterwards of Cadiz. The profits of the monopolists of Cadiz
were one hundred and seventy per cent. on goods bought in
America, and two hundred and fifty on goods sold there. Tho
import and export duties were exorbitant. Colonial produce
bore a vory high price in Spain, and the colonists purchased the
necessary articles with this monstrous accumulation of profits
1U1dcharges. Uloa mentions, that in Quito, a pound of iron
sold for a dollar, and one of steel for one dollar and fifty cents.
The contraband trade was, in conaequimce, very extensive; but
although this gave tho colonists a more abundant supply, it did
not diminish the prices; the profits of the smugglen4always bearing a proportion to tho risk of entering the goods, and to the
profits of legal commerce.
In 1740, expeditions, &eparate · from tho periodical fleets,
were permitted to sail from the American colonies, to ports
formerly debarred all direct intercom11ewith Spain. Tho high
prices paid by these registered ships, for licences, amounted to a
heavy duty on exports. In 1748, the permission was extended
to other ports, but was soon restored exclusively to _Cadiz. In
1764, regular packet boats were fust established, and sailed from
Corunna to the chief ports of America. Although permitted
to trade, their cargoes were limited in extent, and to Spanish
produce. They were obliged to sail from, and return to,
Corunna. In 1765, the trade of tho windward colonies was
laid open to several ports of Spain. The palmeo was commuted
to a duty of six per C8Qt. OD exports, and ships were cleared
without licences, The· grant, which had already included
Louisiana,. was extended in 1770, to Yucatan and Cam.
peachy.
In 1766, the cotton trade was opened to Cate.Ionia, duty free, and in 1772, to the other provinces. In
1774, colonial produce, d.Iltyfree, WU plfrmitted to b& t,n..
k
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ported iDto ae,eral ports of Spain. In 1778, the ordinanco
of 1i7o waa extended to Buenos Ayres, Chile, and Peni,
ud soon after to Suta Fe and GuaLimala. This last ordi11&1100 granted some u.batoment of duties to veasels laden
with Spanish produce, and to the precious metals, which
hMI hitherto paid an enormou■ impon duty. The jealousy
of extending the berionts of their trade to foreigners, yielded
to the neceaaity of supplying the colonies with slaves. The
. Spaniard, were incapable of conducting this traffic, and for
a certain tme, it was in the hands of a class of merchants in
France. By the treaty of Utrecht, the f181imtowas transfened to Groat Britain. The contraband trade which the
Engliah mingled with the importation of slaves, brought on
a war, and put a stop to this foreign monopoly. The slave
trade was then transferred to a private company, whose ent.repot was Porto Rico. The total failure of this company
obliged the government to take the supply into their own
banda; &.lid the incapacity of the Spanish merchants to
conduct this complicated trade, forced them to contract with a
British commercial house for an annual supply of three thousaod
slave■• Io one year the .Phillippine Company iDtroduced into
Bueno■ Ayres nearly four thousand.
In 1789, the slave trade with the islands, and with Caraccas,
waa thrown open to Spaniards and foreignen. Several exclusive
· companiesbave been formed since the commenceme1.1tof the
eighteenth century, but the Phillippine Company alone survived
.th, reatrictiona and extravagant duties imposed on their trade
by the _go~emment. The profhs of this company are repreaented to have been very inconsidemble, not exceeding three or
four per cent.
On the 12th of October, 1778, the council of Indies
iaued a decree of free aommorce. The vessels were to belong exclusively to Spaniards, and to he of national constniction.
All the officers, and two-thirda of the crew to
be Spanish. This decree confined the free trade to a few
porla;. but sub&equent regulations extended the privilege to
all the chief ports in Spain, The ports of the colonies were
divided into major and minor ports, and some privileget1
were grantedto the-latter, id order to ·encourage tham, The
uport■ from Spain were divided into three oluln.
The ar-
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ticlea of the growth and manufacture of the mother country
were called free articles, and paid nine and a ·half per cent.
duty. The second class cont1istedof artieles of the manufacture,
but not of the growth of Spain ; and paid twelve and a half per
cent. duty. The third clus included all. foreign goods 11hippedto
the colonies through Spain. They paid fifteen per cent. entry
into Spain, seven per cent. export, and seven per cent entry into
America ; and with the maritinRI alcabala,the consultate,
and other charges, the duties amounted to thirty three and a
third per ~t.
In 1778, the exports to the colonies were made in one hundred
and seventy ships, and were worth seventy-four millions of reals
vellon, and paid thirty-two millions duty. The imports of the
same year, were made in one hundred and thirty ships, valued at
duty.
seventy-four mjllions, and paid n~ly three miJ.lioos
In 1778, the value of e:11.por&s
was five b&mdredmilliom-and
nf i:m'portseight hundred and four and a half m~•d
th•
duties exceedfifty-fivemillions.
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BARON HUMBOLD'l''S

STATEMENT

OPTBE

.Ednl

a/Id P~Mlation of tlaeJomur SpafliaAPo,,1uiou

ill

Nort/, and SoutA.Anurica.
No. of lllllabllaalL
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